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Experts Hired to Chart

'9

r

.

7 1

'Plymoutn of thd Future 1

t

'

4

The sum set aside by the Com- blighted buildings, and re-sell the im- educated and that it support the proj-

Funds were released by the City

Commission Monday to launch new mission for this planning work was proved land to private investors.
One requirement of the Federal
city planning which will be the most $7,000, but it will not all be spent at
one
time.
Possibly
the
projects
will
government
is that adequate good
comprehensive made here in at lea

ect. Otherwi'se, federal funds are un-

to modernize the City of Plymouth. . the urban renewal projects in the public of the community be properly

(Continued on Paige 6)

available.

The study of the business section

a generation and which could debe cost less than that.

housing be provided by the City for indicates the City Commission is alert
The
firm
of
architects
hired
'
is
anyone
who loses his residence be- to the need of Plymouth doing everymine the future look of Plymouth.
A. firm of experts will be employ- Vilican-Leman and AssociateL.of De- cause of urban renewal work. Anoth- thing possible to modernize its opered to recommend what it will require troit, which has done virtually all of er U.S. restriction is that the general ation to meet increasing competition

The. plans will be in two separate metropolitan area. - parts: 1 Both the "urban renewal" study

H er 1 st T icket W ins

1. A survey of all housing in t h e on housing and the· downtown busi-

city limits, each neighborhood graded ness re-planning are regarded as mataccording to quality, with a recom- ters of urgency by Plymouth city offi-

mendation as til which portions could cials and businessmen. The subjects .
qualify for Federal Aid under the "ur- have been under discussion for 1

ban renewal" law. (Weshington con-, months in both the halls of govern- 7

01.71Vu,„ ·... vb, .

1958 FORD CUSTOM 300 *

tributes two dollars for every one dol- ment andkthe Chamber of Commerce.
lar spent locally on qualified projectsl

4JAL "49[ 0'21.'Ar\/liN'Ji
bAY et.RAPE ·
r,?176

" Urban renewal" is aimed to rid

Thi, is how much of Detroit's clear4 communitites of sub-standard netghance has been conducted: Wayne„ borhoods which are painful to the
Mich. recently was reserved a mil. eyes, destructive of community pride
1 IT TOOK 45 MINUTES for Plymouth' s giant Fourth of July pa·
rade to pass a given point, and this

fortable and prepared. For a while,

lion and a half dollars in Washington and a burden to the city budget be-

She even had her own special clown

tor such work.)

cause of their low tax return and

2. A plan for renovating the down- higher costs of police and fire protec-

for a visit.

, town businehs dibtrict, dealing with tion.
Such projects can take man v
; traffic patterns, zoning, 4,arking loca.

unidentified young lady was com-

tion, use of Kellogg Park>nnd similar forms. A typical one is for the City to
detail. purchase the property, level the

Longest
Parade

,t

Is Thrill
An Independence DBy that
started out rainy, then urned
sunny, hot and humid, and

finally rainy again, failed to
postpone any of Plymouth's
ob*ervance but did manage
to cHange plans in a hurry.
11 rained an hour bifore

just u the evening show got
und•rway at th, athletic

field. This brought a h.§4

will decide

LA .MI'b-.

the parade started al 11 ..m..
bus t: Dhon Iabidd uhau

-91 -

Our SuperVisor? Paving
:ommissioner's Prolects
y from $13" Passed
t:

retreat to th, humid h i h

in November ed Monday night to put jects
whichfor
have
beenweeks
in the
hopper
several

the Board , jf
should be r

The biggest parade ever:

raise. -

the office is

Commissioners

now

4th marched down Main St.

filled by e]Lection of the draw $120 a year, at the areas. They were the plans to

NEWS BEAT

point.

After the parade cameUhe
horse show and in the afth-

had bought in any contest, 18won a new automobile.

car •:·immitt,*. handu over

the Iceys,

wit Eugene Kornfield,

Charnber
amiiiing

of ommerce secretary,
too.
PHOTO BY GAFRIELD •TU6Te

I A secretaryfor Vickers

know Corp, Nancy has a car now, a

And she didn'* even

altractive young lady iWal

"bad'' one. It's a '54 Ford.

running
roughly, needing nfu·
tires, bashed in on the driv-

up

Hor ticket (No. 7370) was at Houghton Lake va cation-

er's side in a crash a bnonth
ag{).

She will shed herself of it
during the Fourth of July fes- parenia. Mr. and Mrs.
tivilies in Plymouth. It brings Mandeville. Sr. on Sal urday. with haste, she promises, and
Bit un- drive her new one to work.
Approved, with work to her a inappy new Ford hard- bul they dicid•d le wi

raise to be requested, but plans for paving Maple AveCornic e Check one suggestion is that the nue and Sutherland.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL received a surprise ' ' 04' $120 to William
$480 per
year.
C. Hartman in-

brightly as the evening pm- in the National Better Newspaper Contests this

troduced the resolution,

gram approached•: 7,week. In-addition to winning third place in the na-

grion to McKinley.

Evergreen. from Elm
Ann Arbor Trail.
McKinley.

Nancy bought just a single

evening to broak the niwi.

ticket, total investment 50 The paren•q Cher father iii"I ve been sick and the medi.

from Elm to

by. "I never tried any•kind of astounded thenibelves. '1 ney' among other things.

raffle or contest before," she didn't even know Nancy had I "I:rn sure this is the start
lof better things."
added. She buys shoes at Wil- purchased a ticket.

nobody takes this job to South Main. from Bur. __

Chandler, The Mail also has won an Honorable Mention distinction for "Excellence in Typography."

tatit.those
oositin
Aanofathofe Frhool Board Wa.,1
*tl:. wit:Tati]N;bov. The latter puts us among the top sit of some 700 rekethuoghety
of . , Reduced
in size
because
But thon it clouded up - and

(Continued on Page 6)

tions throughout the state :

were asked because of weath- chanical Superintendent ' Walt Jendrycka, The

Landlord Role

er to confine themselves to judges said The Mail's Page One was as sharp as
the ground instead of the any in the country. Another thrill came last night

State Police plane. This when one of Paul Chandler's news stories for The
brought them to
half· hour late.

the city a'Redford Observer, our sister paper; was picked

A partyof Chamber of First in the nation for "Best News, Story of 1958,'

Commerce and business The annual National E#litorial Association awards '
representatives at the May- banquet was held last night in Detroit.

Tough on City

pie. The new version will. call

only for phking from Sheldon

to Mckinley, with the stretch

of Maple from MeKintey to
Harvey to be left untouched.

1-liull=-

Name Maurer
-

Robert D. Maurer of

Austin Steeker and James Mitchell were elec:ted

Presi-

·d of Edu-

And the Suthortand project dent and Vice President respectively of the Boaict

216 South Holbrook is a

for the new member of the Ply-

will be trimmed to go only cation of the Plymouth Community School Distriint

a ape- mouth City Planning
from Harvey to -Nk·Kintey. 1959.60 school year. The election took place dur he Junior
with no work fron\ Main to cial school board meeting Monday evening at t
i Commission.
He
was

A new office-supply busi- Harvey. , .

ness is scheduled to open in

Is Austin Stecker

The Commission also held

the city-owned Stevens build- a hearing and tentatively ap-

High School.

rs. is the
Harold Fisher, president for the last to yea ul;ing
will

new School board Treasurer white Mrs. Esther H
as Secretary.

mi; in Plymouth this week, Droved a plan Ydr widening of Serve
Other

and it's started a sort of k. Ann Arbor Trail, with

F flower Hotel waited until 6:03

1

who·sit in on these meet-route was the plan for Ma- -- --= =- - - - - -- -

Phil Hart. who were making the nation's strongest community newspapers. "Extheir annual July 4th whirl- cellence in Typography" is a specialty master-mindwind tour of similar celebraed by Managing Editor Jim Sponseller and Me- ,

a bad·year for mer she said.

20 cents. from Robert Willough- a retired DSR operator) were cal bills have put me in debt.

commenting: "Obviously Ann Arbor Trail.

c'clock. the program chair-|tion for "Best Column writing" by Editor Paul

Ilt Nancy cam= num. -ung.1 - Until now, this has been

10'.

directed by the Recreation I $20 per meeting fromi . Park Place. 1 rom Ever-

men had little lears 01 rain.

ehan Fs

year-old Miss Nancy Mande- .1,0 was a winne! u, till 48
ville of 16850 Lilac, Detroit, hours afier the drawin g. The

pay be lifted from $5 to start shortlv. were these:

With the sun shining

weat, are pleased too. Harry
chairman of the mer-

Robe·rts,

iher
yet the exact amount of at a later meeting, were the drawn by Miss Plymouth ing. The judges notifi- Lest•r

noon were the kiddies events

Department.

back

On the first ticket she ever loughbys.

Thet haven't decided turn in abbreviated versions

appoint hin

in 'the morning. It took 45
minutes to move past a given

celebration. Her'parents, in the

But, two were "tabled indefinitely," killed, because of
lack of citizen support in the

• County whi ch still elects no compensation for ex- to South Harvey.
the Superviisor; all others'ira or special meetings.
Reduced in size, and to re-

held on any Plymouth's July

lac, Detrait, who won the car during Plymouth's Independence Day

ramed by the ask the voters for apay day night.

was "Liberty, Enlightening the World." It was people. Ply mouth is the rate of $5 per meeting, pave Hartsm#gh. from South
entered by Charles kiuidean. · only comm unity in Wayne twice a month. There is Main
to Coondge and to pave
Elm und Wing, from Sheldon

Mims Plymouth of 1958.

Nancy Mandeville, Ul of 141150 11

- delegate to the matter 6* the ballot. were unproved by the Pty-

City Comm ission.

prize winner among individual floats entered,

lan Insurance) was named

behind tbi steering wheel is Miss

Supervisors They also decided to mouth d,ty Commission Mon-

SYMBOLIC OF THE OCCASION, and a At preserit.

school gymnasium wherJanit Spigarelli. (Miss Fin-

THAT HAPPY YOUNG LADY

tymouth voters The Comrqission decid. Some of the pavin g p»

,Pr+·-wh/th»r -/h 0

, ..S:> 47.44.

---2

board mc,mbers in-

nominated by Mayor HArGuenther and con-

old

In other busihes*;, Mitchell
t with non-

firmed by the City Com-

Meanwhile, at the gymna- home of George Speers, 920 mains but a dream in the
sium, no plans had been Holbrook, and was found 20'distance, our neighbor to the

...+0 chain-reaction
protestby curb and gutter, from Har- clude
Charles Zoet, Wesk·/ volunteered
to meel
teaching school
employt·el to mission Monday night.
KaiNer, and Robert Soth.
those who run the Junior Po- vey to the alley which borHee Archery and Rifle Club. ders the Hotel Mayflower, The
most pressing
of discuss
salaries.
The school
board1 also .apMaurer is an executive
conversation
at thetopic
meeting

up equipment and chairs. Rd. But it had gone 400 of land at Five Mile and

I the main city parking lot. for July 21 on paving pro ]•cts The Board decided to ir.stall along' Ridge Road for *2.000 phone Company. His

before the governor sat down POLICE BEAT: a 1953 mo] OUR NEIHBOR: While a
to eat. i

torcycle was taken from the civIC center for Plymouth re-

made to move inside and hours later, five miles away|east, I.ivonia, last w.e ek
workers had to hurriedly set at Haggerty and Seven Mileagreed to purchase 40 'acres

The Governor greeted the miles. Leather glovers, jack-'Farmington Rds. for $265,000
crowd, commending the com. et, tools and camera were for future use aa a huge Civmunity for planning a cele. smashed, and, the oil burned ie Center set of buildings and
,

bration that keeps the public uP.

safe

at

Flawns.

home.
1

Wesley McAtee wants to west of Main street.

.- i $85 a month for his new of- proposed for Hartiough. b. gas pipes at a cost of $2,499 per acre, provided the owner
fice-supply business. He re- Main to S. Harvey. and Sh•1.- foriginal price for gas pipels willing to sell free and term expires November
clear.
Superint endent of 1, 1960 and he fills a vaceived a tentative agreement don Road. W. Ann Arbor Trail installation was $875.)
:o the CkO railroad.
from the City Manager.
The Greenspan Company Schools Russell
hibister rew„,n,i.hhv
h.,d cancy caused by the
ully manager Al ulasswra caut ioned that if gas pipe iportea ..._. ......_=.....
Galin, furniture

·

store proprietor, had been estimated the cost of Sheldon are installed, they may inter-loffered to sell providing the resignation of State Rep.'
renting the Stevens building Rd. paving at $240,000, of fe re when the company layslschool board agreed to let

for storage. He was given which $80.000 would fall upon storm sewer pipes in the him continue using the li.nd Sterling Eaton.
tentative promise that he the City. He proposed an as- same location later. T h efor crops until construction
could use a portion of the sessing
plan whereby 53 per- Company agreed to h a v'eibegins.
cent of the $80,000 would be

awarded in the float compe. teletype service. "This is another case such as the library
tition. The Grange and Girl arrangement, where the City must raise money to pay for

ewer and water facilitit:·s

(Continued on Page 6) - Bronson building
for warehousing after he moved out in special assessments andrn stalled by Sept. 15. Repartg
of the Stevens building.

i Charming Soprano at 'Colony'

ing. Their leaders wer, al th/ years according to this for-

Cily Commission m••ting mula:
Monday night and inslited "The rocommended meth

the Bronson building. ovenod of asinmeni is.on the

edge and an evening of family groups. Many

cert-goers Sunday; July p.m. on. The concerts be13. gin at 6 p.hn.
The second concert of In case of rain the prothe season will feature gram will be held in the

the Plymouth Colony Lit- high school at the same

tle Symphony under the time.

lat·ge.

(Continued on Page 6) .

ALERTED BY ONE
]N
DEFATALITY
TROIT, and another
near mis<. Plymouth's

(Continued on Pag,k 6)

Sheldon Rd. Proiect

City of Plymouth is asking bids and executing
work inspecting building plans for a water main and sanitary sewer to go

fire department went to

down Sheldon Road in front of the Western Electric
plant.

Nielsen Wilder. Trumpet stage. She has appeared

cornices and overhangs
that might be so worn
they could give way and
hurl destruction on ped-

soloists will be Gary Stoll- locally as soloist with the

estrians below. Owners

300.

baton of Wayne Dunlap Miss Wilder is no

and soprano soloist. Carol Mranger to the concert

steimer and Russell Reed, Ann Arbor Civic Sympho-

students at the niversity of ny and has also done solo
Michigan.

work witb the Oklahoma

of three buildings were
instructed to make re-

The first concert, June and Memphis Civic Sym- pairs. Other inspections
, will continue.
29, drew approximately
(Continued on Page 6)

t

proceeding on schedule.
a difficult decision.

A family picnic on the 700 music-lovers, the ma-

familiar music is in store brought picnic suppers to
for Plymouth Colonv con- the grounds from 4: 30

Letters to The Editor

47 percent upon the city at indicate that con.struction is

.Me
libb Byonpmg tiMeaueetst::tsMayS; The Board was fact·d_ .Vith _ .. .
for archery and rifle ihoot-annual payments -over 10

grassy slopes of a lake's jority of them being in

Carol Nielsen Wilder

in:a/

David

and six honorable mentions a year from out-county communitites for an enlarged police
(Continued on Page 6) 1

e of /the f

......

·

PARADE
COUNTY BEiAT: Plymouth -city officials are hot under
There were four winners the cotlar over ah attempt by Wayne County to collect $600

r

dealt with gas service ta the Droved purehail

, , rent the Stevens building, in Hearings also wer, set for new Helen Farrand School. Robert Willoughby propertv for Michigan Bell Tele-

Estimated total cost for 800 feet of 12 inch water

main and 500 feet 01 46 inch sanitary sewer is $14,-

The City Commission authorized a Zo.ahead on

Green- Editor:

.1--

-

...

,

I..

.

.

./

-'-

01 377 Facitic ana intel two-

span wanted a "blank check" · Yesterday morning, July ert McAllish·r walked up to
guarantee to cover any extra 4th, my family and neighbors the house accompanied by a
costs eneountered by laying witnessed what. I think. was couple of his men. It was
storm sewer pipes after the the greatest Independ- only a moment and they regas pipes are installed.
ence Day parades anyone turned with another fireman
However. the Con,umer, could ever hope to see. It walking between them. Yes,
Power Company offered an was a parade that occured he was being assisted by
alternate proposal that will before the parade up town. in crutches and the helping
cost the board an extra 91.- fact it was 10:30 A.M.

hands of his buddies but I

624. They will lay 700 feel of

We were about ready to knew as I stood across the
pipe which will provide gas, leave home for town when one street with my family and

8!-:of my sons said, "hey Dad, watched the expression on

to the school b, Sept. 15.
tor the storm sewer is lala.
the Consumers Power Com-

here comes a fire engine, no Jack Price' face that this was
there's TWO, THREE." By really his INDEPENDENCE

pany will tear up this pipe then all seven of us were in BAY.

Ind replace il near th, storm the yard and other neighbors
-wor

The school board now holds

title to a 30 foot strip of lind

were outside too. No, there .
but SIX and our rescue truck.

Very Truly Yours,
Landon E. Taylor
402 Pacific

where the gas pipe will go Fire trucks, not only from (Jack Price, as you will retemeprarity. But the land Plymouth, but Northville and member, received a broken
automatically revertgto the ' Wayne County Training hip while fighting the Daisy

Greenspan when ·the schooll School. Were they Jving us a fire in April He has been re-

the 'planning Monday night. Current thinking is to board a g r e e s construction 1 prevue showing? No, they covering in St. Joseph Hop.
pay for the project from the city's general funds. has been finished accordinglwere giving us a first hand pital, Ann Arbor for the past
Hea,ings will be hold later.

to the original constructiontlesson in INDEPENDENCE 10 weeks and returned home
contract.

I The trucks pulled up in front Wednesday, July 2nd.)

-
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Linda Lent„ Terry West Exchange Vows

Birth' Announcements

4

1,

r.

Daskets of - white gladioli completed her costume. She

Dr. and Mrs. Frederick E.nounee the birth ofaf pital, weighing pounds, 5

and green tintand ejarnations, altar vases of carried white

white carnations, palms and

Bentley
announce the
birth
of.pound, 12June
ounce
Ste]:4 ounce.
a son, Frederick
Earl,
Jr.,IMichael,
26son,
at St.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Bur-

ed daisies.

Geraldire Keli¥. Burnette
dbcorated the Lazor and Poggy Metz served
candelabra
First Methodist Church u bride,maids and Julie Lint.

born June 28 in Harper Hospit-'seph Mercy Hospital. Mrs: da are the proud parents of a
al, weighing (F jounds, 4 Johanson is the former Jean baby girl, 6 pounds 312

Long of Detroit announce thelene, was born to Mr.andin Wayne. The baby's motharrival of a daughter, Lynda Mrs. Vernon Diedrich on Ju- er is the fortner Janet Mui-

Ellen on July 4. Mrs. DeLong tv 6 at St. Joseph Mercy Hos- holland.

is the former Barbara ¥ 8-

The Rev. Melbourne I. John- yellow. dusty rose and light
son performed the 8 0'clock pink. respectively.
The briaegroom asked Jerservice.
ry Kelly to be his best man.
The bride 11 the daughter
Seating the guests were Andy
of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lent

May of Livonia

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Samples of Ford Road ' are t

daughter, Virginia Ellen,
born July 2 at Ridgewooa

For her daughter's wedMr. and Mrs. Stanley C. West dir,g, Mrs. Lent chose an ice
of 703 Ridge. Yp•ilanti.
blue sheath of embroidered
over

MO:.
"
spital, The baby weighed

ounds, 4 ounces.

'9.-8 0' or m elr Plymouth resi-

taffeta,

* = A derits,

sang 'The LArd's Prayer" matching hat und shoes and ;

Mr. and Mrs. Niels
ianson of Garden Cityi an-

and -I'l] Walk Beside You," a white orchid. Mrs. Weit

accrmpanied by Mrs. Grant wore an aqua dress with

Beglarian at the organ.

i•rk

j

A. 15% 32. 0 -· \

4:Adri"' .2

white accessories and a pink 1 4-

Given lA marriage by her

rode corsage.

father, the bride chose a
white nylon - organza gown

4.

parents of a third ·child, 1

Mathis and ·Jeff Hubble.

Choyce. Strayer, of Morenci silk organza

and Ply-

mouth.

Smith, Andy Haines, Roy

Parents are

bridegroom's

ounces. Christie Lynn, born

; Mr. and Mrs. nobert De-I A daughter, Shawn Mar- July 5, at Annapolis Hospital

Lent and Terry William West. or't in ityling. were of blue.

of 594 Hartiough and th•

ISallot.

ounces.

sisier of the bride. was the

Saturday. June 28 for the
junior bridesmaid. Their dressceremony uniting Linda Joy n maschidg the Maid of hon-

4

Following the ceremony, 4

guests assembled at the Wes-

741| embroidered with sprays of

tem Wayne County Conser.)1 flowers. The embroidery was valion hall for the reception.

I&1 duplicated in her veil. which

For a trip to Blan•y Park.

was secured by a crown iof

I pi arls. The bodice featured

: scalloped decolletage ac- i

blue linen sheath and while

matching gauntlets. The skirt

extended ·into a chapel train.

The bride attended Western

MiFhigan University and the

bridegroom is attending
Cleary Business College.

Karen Lent attended her

a

I would like to publicly ex-

Ui

accessories.

I rented by pearl beading and
.short sheared sleeves with

j Editor:

tha new Mrs. W•st donned a

, press my appreciation and

grattitude to those who made
my year 4 Miss Plymouth
one of happiness and pleasant memories. I would espe-

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Funk i cially like to thank the Junior

The Couple are residing in

sister as maid of honor, Pmouth, i Chamber of Commerce for

2 Workshops Planned Northville Couple Honeymoon

gowned in a white nylon dot- , I
ted Swiss over light green
tuffeta dress. A green taffeta
cummerbund

sponsoring me, Mr,Ryan
and Mr. Alldredge of thr
A and P Company, Mr. Kurt
Travel Center,

hal, and ,&*hite :eerssorig BY University Womell/n Ubper M Lchigan, Canada

Mr. and Mrs. Terry W. West

and

matching

i

-

Thrun

91

the

,@b' The American Association

m.

I. of University Women will A candlelight ceremony at

Susan Sutton, niece of the

/ hold a workshop in Evart, the First Presbyterian bride served as flower girl in
EL* Mich. at the Evart Public

£70 school on July 17 and one Church united Carol Elaine

"14

0 t*dmen

..

,-%

1

i

Lenter, ine viymourn Man,

and Mr. Jack Wilcox. My sin-

a dress identical to those of cere thanks to each of you.
the bridesmaids.

'Fy Jury 22 at the Kalamazoo Sutton and John William keppy
.

Diane Fuelling

ill- 1

Mis# Plymouth of 1957

Pankow„ nephew of

4,9 YWCA building.

Funk on Saturday, June 14. the bride was Ring earer.

*f; sion will b¢ the constitution

The Rev. Henry J. Watch

le 9 The inain topic of discus-

Mr. Lund of Northwest Orient

Airlines Willow Run, Mr. Les
Wilson of the Photographic

Richard Gates, of Jackson-

4

Ra
convention session following performed the double-r ing ville, Fla., served as best- r.
2 ¥ by small study groups.
i Mrs. Wilma arnes is com-

ceremony at 7:30 in the
evenman. Dr.
Ushers
were Robert 6 ./Borcherts
of Detroit,
Leo-

piling the roster for next InK- nard Howard of Grand Ila-

..1

vear. Contact her for any Vases'lof white daities, ste- pids, Thomas Hopper af Ann I

,

phanotis and gladioli deco. born
Arbor, Frank Aiandt
of Dear- Parks Hendry
and
changes.
.
rated the Church. The bride's
aunt. Mrs. Mar¥*ret Flattery The bride's' mother chose a
Rebekah News sang
"Because' and "T h e

of
. -·
A

Pontiac.

l

•

t

e

beige taffeta dress with loast- illllrllllilll,I,Er *- :
colored
accessories.
9 The next meetng of Re-Lord's Prayer,"
The
:
i -/

SAVI

SAVE

i July 11 at 8 p.m. This will Mr. and Mrs. Jess Sutton of pink polished cotton dress, 1111111
3 be the last meeting before West Seven Mile, Northville complimented by a velvet
¢ the vacations. Meetings will and the bride,room is the fusehia hat. Both mothers I
be resumed in September.

Vil

...Ii/&44-44

-'.'Ill-i

.'IF'

Mrs.Gotts,is improving ville.

nicely.

-

-

.1

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Carlson

son of Mr. ana Mrs. Wilson wore corsages of pink roses. 111111

St. Aloysius Church is Scene

Sister Edna Gray's mother. Funk of Yerkes St., North- A recoption for 300 guests

405
ON BRAS

The bride is the daughter of bridegroom's mother wore a I

w bekah Lodge 182 will be held

.as held at the North,ille ' 1

The bride cho•* a whil• im- Community building. Friends & i

Sorry to report that Don ported organdy dr•mi. trim- came from Florida, Kansas. ; 1
Louise Granger is confined ors. The gown was •t,led Grand Rapids. Bay City. De-

Granger. husband of sister med with embroidered flow- Canada, Northern Michigan. D .i'll alilt/r"-t

to St. Joseph's Mercy Hospi- with a •cooped n•ckline :roil, Plymouth. and North- IL*,Ii.*BLY=<*4: Of Thompson-Carlson Rites

VIAWL=J

t.,1
....

trimmed
.1.. Th• ville.

with

-

,ir. and Peggy H:Immond attended "OG DAYS .:. 1#18 little dog. Dianci

embroidered

jean

Thompson and Carol Lukas served as

pearls were duplicaled on the the guest book. At the punch de ha• 8 "Charle•ton" outtil on. Richard Edgar Carlson re- maid of honor in n turquoise

First Federal Reports
Big Earnings Payment

finger lip veil. Shi carried bowl wa€ Ma!.th, Schultz nf made of leather. like his mis- Pcated
their0'clock
nuptialceremonyand
•vows at organz11
gown.
Her lit·:,dpiece
an 11
bouquet
wei-'e
of match-

FIRST QUAUTY' MERCHANDISE! ' I dred eighty-eight people in Attending the bride were laws, Mrs Jack Sutton, and tolybelle.
Four thousand three hun.

whil. d..ie. aid, whit. rosis. .troit, The bride'• sister-in- tre••' dre:*, French model De- Saturda,

at St. ing yellow roses.

mornlng

Thi best inan Was the

Alorsius church in Detroit.

Plymouth and vicinity shar- all of her sisters: Mrs. Rob- Mrs. Leonard Howard pour- Embroidered tulle fashion- bridegroom's brother, Rol,ert

ed over $103,64.87 of June ert Evans, matron of honor : ed.

TWO MOST POPU LAR FORNIFIT STYLES !

AUGUSTA, Me. (UPI) - ed the bride's gown which Carlson. They :irt· the son,4 of

30th earnings paid on savings Gretchen Sutton, maid ,pf The new Mrs. F¢,nk donned The education department of -had a seooped neckline and Mrs, Genevieve· Carlson and
accounts by the Plymouth of- honor, Alice Sutton, Virginta a lavender sheath dress with the State of Maine will ex- full tiered skirt. A crown of the late Wiliam E. Carlson.
fice of First Federal Savings Sutton, Mrs. Rey Nelson, and white accessories for a trip periment with educational seed pearls and tulle held her A six o'clock liardpn recep-

les, sellincj-orm fit bro . IJ

evision in the next aca- fingertip veil., She carried a
of Detroit, reports Perry W. Mrs. Kenneth Pankow, to Northern Michigan and te]
demic year. Three. commer- crescent of orchids and roses tion for 200 guests was held

2 ROMANCE No. 566

annual earnings payment at of ice blue organdy and large

,Riehu ine, vice prefident and bridesmaids. They wore iden- CAn:111-1
orancn manager. This semi. tical ballerina-length gowns

• COTTON BROADCLOTH, your favorite fabric
for wash and wear!

nity. Carol graduated from towns whose schools have no

.

6 Large (ENTER ELASTIC release fer easy fit.! ,t:

1955 and I is presently employed at the Wayne County

Training School.

- for comfortl

b SELF STRAPS with sliding odiusters for quick

Northville with the -class of regular music teacher.

THURSDAY-FRIDAY- SA TURDAY

I ELASTJC RELEASE in back shoulder straps.,1
k
.2

Police officers in Phoenix.

Ariz. now wear name plates

The couple will make their'ias a regular part of their uni-

/

-_a_11-1212-AILI_IIL

*08#•,ra.il'ililizili'ill
.pillilillillillill-?Ill.

Reg. $2.00 ea.

1 $.95 1 \

,.

-

1,

2

P-

@AttiA;AU**

-

'Ford

for
r

$1,310

'

pending
Al

the

of

City

from

truck was $4 979.00 for i

1 Chevrolet. submitted by Ernest J. Alltsgn, Inc. Paul J.

WAiriman, Inc.. bid $4,870 for

I

'

Joe

b FLEXIBLE waistband stays to prevent rolling! 1.i

Phone GLenview 3-5500
Enterrd as S,·cond Class Matter Im

the U.S Post Office •t PI> mimth
Michigan, under the Act od March
3, 1879

Subscription Rates
$3.00 per year in Plymouth
$4.00 elsewhere

Bida of the DPW ex-

the higher-priced International because, he said, it would
"take heavier wear." Gla3•-

ford had recommended the
low bid, but the decision was
tabled temporarily.

Main and Penniman

Weidman's bid for the po-

, lire car was 23 cents higher
than West Bros. successful

1 *set bki. A third·police ear
bid, by Allison for a Chevro-

' Satin elastic FRONT AND BACK PANELS for '1 n i
: flattenh,g controll
• LIFETIME nylon crokh!

let. was $2.381.92.

SPECIALISTS IN WOMEN'S CLOTHES SINCE 1963

P...h. 146& 1-mil

Allison's. bid for the DPW
and as the only other bid
i besides Weidman's success-

F•kill I.Nae. hd.d.11

1 Easy to LAUNDER-long on WEAR!
) Available 95 pantie (No. 143) 6, girdle
: (No. 943)
• Pantie has DETACHABLE GARTERS!

$O% TOO MUCH
I

L4

3-

<1 COMMUNITY FEDERAL

plis/&

a

095

.

.....Gl 1-1.1

1

fw

Stock is limited !

FOR " Regular prices MANAGER'S SPECIAL!
r

as soon as stock h exhausl.1 1

NECK REST

......9- - ..:. MA- *- -au
1 JUS LI 0 8&11. F• 'U; w Pay

CREDIT UNION

1

(Formerly Dai,y Crodit Union) ,

- SAVE 31 c

0 High Interest (4% Paid in 1957)
1 0 Fr- Insurance on All Savinp
0 $5.00 Will Open - Account

OPEN
360 S. MAIN

FRIDAY

PLYMOUTH

moet other compania
How much can you save?
Your nearby State Farm

Call him today !

TOM HIRZEL

1 Your Credit Union IHers:

Reg. 98€

ful driver insurance com-

agent can tell you quickly.

tr

SAVE NOW ... FOR TOMORROW.

r

for not knowing that State

. Farm Mutual ... the care-

J · OPEN TO ALL GREATER PLYMOUTH RESIDENTS .'.

PILLOWS

FOR YOUR AUTO
INSURANCE

1

percitel, no-iron print

- Reg. $7.50.a.

.

* PLYMOUTH

and print embolled •0*1.

1 WHITE-SMALL, MEDIUM AND LARGE!

MAY BE PAYING

ful $1,310. UP TO

Cool In' comely®trons ...
a wide, woode,161 group to
Choose 60,01 101., pcint

#uy now for vacations, 1

The PLYMOUTH MAII

pressed his preference for

"On the Corner"

This

=541

paper plant

PAUL M CHANDLER. Editor

a Pord and West Bros. Edsel
bid $4,998 for an International.

Sate

GL. 3.0080

Superintendent's car was au-

Glassford

..--

r-

=441 /

: trim waistline!

1IL 9 P.M.

ia Police Car and a two-door
as a DPW

return

.

TS) 00.*p„

• EASY ELASTIC WAISTBAND--2 72 inches to

* OPEN FRIDAY ]

as

chase of a DPW dump truck,

50,0 96,1 4,438 1

1 li

9

Main street, Plymouth. MI<·higan lo

They delayed on the pur-

i rquit

i L Fall fashions !

Pubtlihed every Thursonv at 271 8

fion.

limil-3 W a cuslome,1

: Back-to-School

a *raduate of Belarmine Col-

vacation. The low bid for the

1 -- 1 1

ated from the Detr„it Busi-

lege in Kentucky.

thorized by the City Commis-

Manager

2 FOR

The bride attended the Uni-

versity of Tampa and gradit-

four-door Michl,An's Ilrgest w,v·k,y r i,·wt

ONLY

1

parents.

ness Institute. Her husband is

For Police Car
of a

9 WHITE-SIZES 32A TO 38(!

limil-2 to. customul

Purchase Edsel

- - " li d il 'I j DAYS - home in ]Edsel
Ann Arbor.
. form. .. Purchase
for $1,975.15 for use

I Stfop odiustment!

oes, sellinto-rmfit girdle & pantie
SKIPP| No. 843/943
-LIGHTWEIGHT
oble shoping! nylon elastic net for comfort-

at the home or the Dride's

streainers.

the current rate of 3 per cent picture hats. They carried versity of Michigan in the sic instruction course during The bride is the daughter
a year, ,ls the largest in the baskets of ivy and white dais- School of Business Adminis- school hours starting 0 Sen- of Mrs. George Zivkovich of
association's history.
tratio where he is affiliated tember. Television setst will
ies.
-- with Delta Sigrna Pi frater- be installed in elassroorns in Hubbard Rd.. Livonta.

14

• 'Nylo-Broid" (IRCLE-STITCHED CUPS for
lifting and shaping!

cial television stations have with stephanotis tied in stin

John is a senior at the Uni- agreed to carry a weeklv mu-

e Chartered by the Fed. Gov't.

JOHN TRIPP

0 Low Cost Loans ; GL 3-3640

available to me,kbers
111

9

P.M.

-

4

PLYMOUTH CREDIT UNION . STATE
FARM
MUTUAL
821 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

in Mayflower Hotel

GL. 3-0363 ;

Ollice H-#: Mon.. Tu-. A Thum. 10 a.m.4 p.m. Wed.-Set. 10 a.m..1 p.m.-Fri. 10 0.-A p.m. ,

AWTO*Oltil »*SUIIA••CE

1 CO-ANY ,

,4..0 00..1 .1...1.0.4-

t

1

-

-
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MAIL

Thinking Out Loud

TA

The Mail has again resumed the "man-in-thestreet" interviews. One question, sometimes controversial, sometimes personal, is asked each week by
The Mail of four pedestrians along Plymouth's down9 town streets. This week's guests are "thinking out

loud" on the question:

f

i

"Do you think the improved position of the De
troit Tigers in the American League standings ir

due to the change of managers, or that they would
have done as well without the change?"

JOHN DEMOTT 1482 Sheridan - I think they •

because
gers are anslump,
aboverather
average
L teamagers,
that was
havingthea Titemporary

would have done as well without the change of man- 1
-

D
-y

than a poor team that has suddenly gotten hot. ./-

ill-

,

OTWELL, 1464 W. Ann Arbor Trail A changeWILLIAM
in managers
is only part of the reason.

1 Bill Norman's positive approach showed the team

they could win, and the acquisition of Ozzie Virgil at
third base tightened up the infield and also helped
revitalize the team.

.

1--7'

Im-

1

DeMoil

Loomis

Sawy•!

U:W•,1

TOM SAWYER, 1435 Penniman - I think they

would' have done just as well withoutthe change. I
think with the potential of the Tigers they were
bound tq improve.

Plymouth" 61 1958 by last year's queen. Diane

Bowlby, (Miss Cassadyi)
are Judge George Bowles

Fuelling. Meniben, of the court are, ·left, Jean.

ski.

JANET SPIGARELLI is crowned "M iss

GEOIZGiC LOOMIS, 1053 W. Ann Arbor Trail.

1n the background

It seems to tne it's the change of management, be-

and George Witkow- cause s<nce Bill Norman took over their standing in
the American League has gone up.

ette Foreman (Miss Foresters) and right, Pat

Janet Spigarelli Crow ned 'Miss Plymouth'
How does it feel when

It Your Name Is

,ou have been chosen over 34 contestants to reign a s was the joint fort qf her Hospital.
Janet's

activities and interand hdc.ltdiss Plymouth during tl te next year? To Jan€,t mother
The proud,-rents of the ests are varied, but sports top
ipigarelli. who was crown ed at the 4th of July pre)- new Miss Plymouth are Mr. the list. Spectator sports,

tram, it was "unbelieveab
Janel. sponsored by C. L. 1

rinlan aqd Sons Insurance

Several members of the World

Oakland County Salon 224 of the

War I Vrteranh, Benton Parkway

Eight and Forty. Left to right, are

Barracks attended to present the

Rern Burleson, new auxiliary

out-going officers with gifts.

president; Donald Kinghorn,new

'V/OLET'

STUDIES JOURWALISM /-

rich black hair and a Stun- EAST LANSING - Peter

obvious. It is the flower name.
In Latin it was "viola" in

Old French the diminutive

SALE!

ning creamy complexion. Her A. Signorelli, 175 Am eli a

e¥es were slanted like those Street, Plymouth, partirioi Japanese girls, and she pated in the ]]1 h annual

had the most -divinely beauti- Special Course in High School
ful teeth. She came to Paris Journalism at Michigan St:itc
1300 Beck Rd. LA 15 year-old a few. This summer's project ready in the Middle Ages. It from a farm in Normandir, University June 23-July 3.

and Mrs. "JaAe-i #pigarelli offwimming and ice skating are

,,

e.

was "violete", and "Violette"

Due to the large number of sales of the

was used as a first name al-

NEW SINGER SLANT-O-MATIC ...We are

1- brother John abd a nine year- ts learning Ic, water st,i. Sew- took a fe,v more centuries un-

and her life was over when More than 175 aspiring young

Id the family. Janet has lived in bies which she has followed with the English speaking
Plymouth all of her 18 years, since her 4-H days.
flashbulbs were popping.
) peoples. In Scotland where
The Dutch alrlines (KLM I

French poet Theophile practices in journalism -and'

over stocked with excellent TRADE-IN Sewing
Machines which we are offering at FABULOUS

address at her graveside, her event.

SAVINGS - Here are iust a few examples

chairman of the contest. fa

tened the -Miss Plymouth " old sister, Nancy, complet, ing and cooking are also hob- til the name endeared itself she was twenty three. As the high schools studied current

k, said she ps "scared to

banner on her shoulder. an

le:hth ' as most beauty can-

lidates arr, and }mil the idea
hat she. " didn't have a

presented her with a set

'hance."

1 of · they - liked things imported

silver demitasse spoons wilth
a windmill design on tr
estants. relaxed, because she
handle. Janet accepted a iN

bought that the runner-ups savings bond instead of
Vhen Hhe heard, "Miss Pty-

nuutt, c,[ 1958, Janet Spig-

trelli, ' she win, too weak to

;and. She waited for what
·rgird tr, be an hour before

,·,int: U, accept her royal

4, 11,11 K, Init it- ##06 only a matki- of 9,0,nds.

.

N.Y.

"Violette". "Viola" and even

(Mis>,

Forester s ) Horse Show Winners

received a watch and secor id

runner-up Pat Bowlby (Mi

1-SINGER PORTABLE .......only $19.95

1-SINGER PORTABLE ....... only $39.95

velvet · and :lace. While she military mail between Lon-

Vy", possibly the shortest of lived, no one had called her. don and Paris.
any name. There are many "Lady of Camellia".

First runner-up Jeanet te
Foreman

The world's first regular

Today w• have this appella- peasant girl", and "her airmail service was begun by
tion in several *ligdy differ- camelia-like skin" was made Britain's Royal Air Force in
ent forrn•. There is "Violet", to be caressed by silk and 1918 when it started carrying

f Kiddies Events, Costume Awards

three-day cruise to Buffal

Gautier said in his farewell advertising at the two-week

from France, it became most feet were "too tender for the
rough wooden shoes of a
popular.

m Winner Listed for Horse Show,

She sat with the other con-

lamed fir:.t were the winners.

IJohn Bruton, 2nd: Glenn bo-

reasons why variations arisi.

Horse Judging was held be- leau, 3rd; girls, Joelle Kuc- Some

are due to errors in

s>. hind the high school follow- zynski, 1111: Louise S p a r r, ;pelling, in copying, Borne oe-

"Viola" is a form launched

by Shakespeare in his
Twilith Nighl" ; it -ems he

Cassady's) was given a trav el ing the parade with hbbons 2nd, Gail Vincent, 3rd.
cur bleaus, a- molho/ or an. ound "Viole:ta" in oni of his
clcirk.
award6d in the following
Obstacle course (ages 11 - other relative suggesting thi sourco• and cut U down to
Janet is no neweomer to tl le classifications:
13) - boys, Don MeMullen, name has simply not heard it

1-SINGER PORTABLE ....... only $49.95

HADLEY

Vacuum Cleaner

1--CONSOLE ELECTRIC .......

only $29.95

1-CONSOLE ELECTRIC ...... .

only $39.95

1

Parade
class.
Then everything happened winner's circle, for she w as
1st. Betty lst ; Eloy Menchaca. 2nd ; De- exactly. Adherents to numer- "viola". Sales & Service
The violet has been known
8 once. Sh• was crowned by chosew 1957 Homecomii111 Yadloski : 2nd, Jim Magraw; Wayne Stephenson, 3rd; ology (of which I know
AuthAriked Hoover Dealer
since
antiquity, and praised
biane Fuelling. last year'§ Queen of Plymouth Hi in and 3rd, Robbie Davidson.
girls,
Sally
Gillism
Ist:
Linda
nothing)
change
names
be.
Located at
lueen; a bouquet of rose. School. She was active on t!Me Working stock horse class, Wall, 2nd ; Cheryl Stahl, 3rd cause they try to have a 'cor by poets ever since. AccordFent on one arm. the trophy Student Council, cheerleadii 'Z lst. Robbie Koers: 2nd. Don:ain number of lettors in ing to a Greek legend Zeug

Playground Competition

n the other. Mrs. Doris Root, squad and water waves f or na Frizzel; and.3rd, Jim Ma-

her four years, being elect,M

vice-mayor of the stude Il#

graw,

Pleasure class ( 14 and un-

Playground -

created the pretty fragrant
flower as food for his lady
Ond famous ,"Violetta" is 1....
TA ..ihon :n A.Aor nt hirle

theirs.

--,Npansored

noar winners werv: 181.

La Traviata" Giuse Ver

Janet is working as a secre-

AU

....&..

4..

.....'..

V.

.

116 Penniman-Gl 3-5080

.. I.

tary at Finlan Insurance Horsemanship (14 and un- and Ath, Central with "P aul Marguerite Gautier She was paper.) IT'S HERE! THE EVENT ALL PLYMOUTH HAS WAITED FOR
toward a teaching career. Grimes.

Costume Awards

Spred and Action. ist. Don-

to three, since her cousin Ray korn; and ard. Bill Norris.

REPRESENTATIVE 1 ti,NniT2%&nli:°de
EATON

Shoe Scramble (ages 5-7) ..monii. 1st. and Gary Glass.

John Shinn, 2nd:Mickel Bike and Wagon Decoralions

the evening program bigan lyn Wall, lst: Dorothy Rh™is, Koepke: prettiest youngsters,

HIS RECORD SHOWS

Ann Gearns and Randy

one pol icy covers Dad, Mom and

SAVE 20% TO 50% ON GIFTS AN0

Home Phone GL 3-5263

BEAUTIFUL THINGS FOR THE HOME

Bus. Phone GL 3-3035

to be forded inside by rain. Three-Legged Race (ages Straus; prettiest boys bike,
Each girl wa• *scort•d to th• 11-13) - boys, Harry MeMul- Bill Koepke. 1st, and Bill

stage by . sailor and int•r len and D,vid Agnew

WE LIST JUST A FEW

Meyers. 2nd; most original 274 S. Main, Plymouth, Mich.

0AORE ACTUAL AC- viewed b, Wilcox ind Sparks: Clarke Raven,and Jim' Aus- boys bike, Robert Wellman,
COMPLISHMENT THA N Judges w•re: Donald E. Al- tin, 2nd, Dan Obsen and Lar- Ist, and Gary Fuelling, 2nd:

OF THE GALAXY OF
"BEST BUYS" ...

R.pres'nwng

boar. Pit:•field Beauty Salon ry Smith,' 3rd i *iris, Kathy most original wagon. Bill
owner in Ann Arbor: Robert Calkins and Bonnie Howitz, Meyers and Ronald Engler,

ANY OTHER FIRST TERM H. Roberti. :passenger salls lst: Linda Wail and Sally lst. and Ronald McLannan,

WOODMEN
AND

LIFE

ACCIDENT

JACK SUDDENDORF

COMPANY

•

repreuntative of KLM Royal Gillis, 2nd: Cheryl Stahl and 2nd. . -_
Dutch

LEGISLATOR.

Airlines:

{P.d Politic,1 Adv.1

25 yard dash Caps 8-10)

Dressy dresses and formals boys ,

John

Bruton.

tst:

Mi-

, were in order for the evenin ckel Lockwood 2nd: B len n
- competition. Janet chose a Soleau, 3rd: girls, Donna 4. 1.1

.

NOW $195 TO $2495

50 yard clash (ages 1-13) .»11 boys,
Buzz Smith, 4,6 Tom

T»oe

.i

House of Glamour Salon

Lockwood. Und: Scolt Mer.rill, 3rd: girls, Sally Gilles,

Patterns & Color Combinations :r
To choose from with

34'4 Blunk'§ i .. Style Selector Method
.

7 LEES - BIGELOW - MOHAWK
NEEDLETUFT - TOPTON - DELTOX

Lno e"y "OP 10 €ompir. an. „lic, your

urpe, in ploia, figuid, lextured •f Mulptured. -

FREE HOME DECORATOR SERVICE ,

-i 75 yard clash (ages 14-16).-

M boys. Bruce Austin. 181: Don

•il McMullen, 2nd: Mardo Men-

62 chaca, 3rd; girls, Sally Gil-

Enoy your fmedom and look lovely all through the

lis, lat: Helen Otwell, 2nd;
Susie Robinson, 3rri

Ladies bring a friend or relative - get a $12.50 or
$15.00 personalized permanent and your friend or
relative will receive a custom hair cut, oil shampoo

- AUGUSTA. Me. {UPI) Maine led the nation in 1957

in tonnage of dressed poultry,
excluding turkeys. graded un-

der a federal-state inspection

plants inspected 113.951.019

BLUNK'S, Inc.

State Agriculture Depart-

FURNITURE - MAGNAVOX - CARPEnNG

the country's federal-state inspected product. Second to

• CUPS and SAUCERS . Wete $1.00 to $5.00

NOW 49 To $195

carefree summer coiffure.

MAINE POULTRY

FREE ESTIMATES - BUDGET TERMS

NOW $149 To $1995

warm weather months ahead with a managable

Potato race (ages 8-10) boys, Mickel Lockwood, 1 st,

program. Eighteen graders

• GLASSWARE .. Drink Sets were $4.95 to $9.95

NOW $295 To $595 1

and set FREE.

working in six processing

OFFER ENDS JULY 24*h

pounds. according to the
ment.

Statistics

showed

Maine shipped one-seventh of

Maine was Arkansas with

some 106 million pounds.
The first stop sign to con-1

Ilililip..I/*Jill/Mil/I

OPENING OFFER

t

Samples Brought to your home

4 825 Penniman-Plymouth, GL. 3.6300

• FIGURINES . . Were $2.95 to $29.95

, t. ,

lat: Adelaide MeCabe, 2nd:
Helen Otwel!, 3rd.

LAMPS . , Were $12.95 10 $59.95 ,

PAT HANN'S • PICTURES .. Were $3.95 to $39.95

Cook, Ist: Mary Arnold, 2nd;
lo Kay Zoet, 3rd.

L

r

NOW 995 To $2995

and Jack Julie Lent, 3rd.

Jacobs of Jim Hand, Studioo.

SALE

family; adds new

Prettiest girls bike, Paula the children Call me today.

After 4ding in the parade. Lockwood, 3rd: girls, Mari-

outside thi high school only 2nd ; Lottise Spar, 3rd.

2- < SUMMER CLEARANCE

-

Prettiest girls costume.
for Verdi s Violetta, was
Sandra Bauman, 1st
and tall,fragile looking, very
Nancy Curtner, 2nd ; funniest _.._-_--*

Just Right for
The big day for the beauty boys, Robert Forester. Ist; 2nd; most original costume I
contestants began in the David Shipton. 2nd; Bobby girls Diane Beach, 1st and
morning when informal inter- OtwelI. 3rd: girls; Alice Well- Deborah Westfall, 2nd: boys,
Your Family
views were conducted by Jack man. lat; Peggy. Burress. Jack Bauman Ist and Jim
Wilcox and C. V. Sparks. 2nd; Christine Toth, 3rd.
Austin and Robert Wilson, I have an ideal life insurince plan
Bean Race (ages 8-10)
for the growing
Dressed in bathing suits the
2nd.
girls were judged on pehon- boys, Gary Robinson, 1st;
babies without any increase in cost;
ality, poise and beauty.

PAPE'S ANNUAL

Marie, the ultimate model coffee shops, cafeterias and
a lunch counters of all the
hotels in the .S.

Kiddi•i Event•

Spigarellis at Michigan State na Frizzel: 2nd, Dallas Pries-

STERLING

modeled after a real life girl

Echoed of easy virtue, named Al-

fall. She plans to major in Cindy Hull: (15 and over),was first in parade attend- phonesine Du Plessis, but who The American Hotel AssoelementarM education or spe- tst. Sandy Burns; 2nd, Betty ance-with Gallimore, Allen called herself Marie DU- ciation figures that 1,030,000
cial education with an eye Weberlein; and 3rd, Chuck and Cherry Hill following. • plessis,
believing it sounded persons
could be served at
better.
one time in the dining rooms.
This will boost the number of

STATE

GL 3-1050

824 Penniman

School with "Ck,Id' Rush" : CKinelias" he had named Dr. te,nolds. care of this

berlein. ,

Agency until she enters Michder), 1st. Ginny Franklin; Revere."
Hough - Truesdale
2nd, Sandra George; and 3rd,

1 RE-ELECT YOUR ,

T-ured

.

and the DAR best citizen in

her senior year.

ican State University in the

4

V

SEWING CENTER

Bob'$ Paint Spot

girl citizen" of the high school
Jackie George; 2nd. Sandy fornia": 3rd. Cherry Hill with A*xandre Durnas the young- narnes? Do you like or dis-j Burns: and 3rd, Betty Web- 'Moving West" * 4th A lierter entitled "La' Dame au like yours? Write about il to

_ Man In Lansing

hz'
-1

*V

SINGER

council.
0 .. der), tst, Cindy Erdelyi: 2nd Hough - Truesdale with "Pil- drs opera Reoine Moletta her from the'jealous Hera. hel
W. R.p.ir
Honors came also in citiAll Mikes of Cloiners I
Ginny Franklin; and 3rd, Rok- grims Land at Plymouth":· Valery is a soprano part. The changed Io into a white heifer.
zenship: she was narned "best anne Hull: (15 andover), tst, 2nd. Gallimore with· 'Tali- story was based on a play by Wani to know about other

Keep A Good

Hole·omhe, junior past president.

1.7th District Ritual Team and the

By ANN REYNOLDS. PM.D. slender beautiful girl with
The origin of this name is

the judges announce thait blfe flowere4 print, which being born in .the Plymouth

pot commander; Harry Burleson,
junior paht commander; and Gwen

Ameri-

NEWLY-INSTALLED

can Legion officers are pictured after ceremonies conducted by the

trol traffic was installed in [

Detroit in 1914. v

.

..4.-,

FEATURING GABRIELEEN PERMANENTS

Day and Evening Appointments, Closed Mondays
307 W. SPRING at Davis

GL 3-5254

C 13{lim,

852 W. An. Arbor Trail
Glenview 3-0656
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I
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Thinking Out Loud

Eax

The Mail has again resumed the "man-in-the-

L1

street" interviews. One question, sometimes controversial, sometimes personal, is asked each week by
y

The Mail of four pedestrians along Plymouth's downtown streets. This week's guests are "thinking out
6 loud" on the question:
"Do you think the improved position of the Detroit Tigers,in the American League standings is

€
-

have

done

as

due to the change of managers, or that the,; would

well

without

the

change?"

JOHN DEMOTT 1482 Sheridan - I think they
would have done as well without the change of managers, because the Tigers are an above average

t

team that was having a temporary slump, rather,
than a poor team that has suddenly gotten hot.

f

WILLIAM OTWELL, 1464 W. Ann Arbor Trail A change in managers is only part of the reason.
Bill Norman's positive approach showed the team

:1

,

they could win, and the acquisition of Ozzie Virgil at
third base tightened up the infield and also helped
revitalize the team.
¥

r

4.
DeMoll

Sawyer

Un/•11

Loomis

TOM SAWYER, 1435 Penniman - I think they would have done just as well without the cHange. I
think with the potential of the Tigers they were
bound to improve. ..
JANET SPIGARELLI is crowned "M i,s

Bowlby,

(Miss Cassady'10. In the background

Plvmouth" of 1938 by last year's queen, Diane

are Jud

e G,lorge Bowles and George Witkow-

Furtling. Member. of the court are, left, Jean-

ski.

GEORGE LOOMIS, 1053 W. Ann Arbor Trail.
It seerris to me it's the change of management, because since Bill Norman took ov,r their standing in

the American League has gone up.

ette Foreman (MMs Foresters) and right, Pat

Miss Plymouth'

Janet Spigarelli Cro,ned

can Legion officers are pictured ar-

pdsteoniman€len Harry Burleson,
junior paht commander; and Gwen-

ter ceremonies conducted by the

Holcombr, junior past president.

17th District Ritual Team and the

Several nieniberN of the World

Oakland County Salon 224 of the
Eight and Forty. Left to right, are

War I Veterans, Benton Parkway
Barracks attended to present the

Fern Burleson, new auxiliary

out.going officers with gift4

Ameri-

NEWLY-INSTALLED

president; Donald Kinghorn, new

't Your Name Is VIOLET'

STUDIES JOURNALISM /

n. By ANN REYNOLDS. PH.D. slender bautiful girl with

/SALE!

EAST LANSING - Peter
flowereu pi im, wgitc-n uet,1,4 UU,11 111 LI,C- r ly,I IVUill
The origin of this name is rich black hair, and a stunthe joint effort of her Hospital.
obvious. It is the flower name. ning creamy complexion. Her A. Signorelli, 175 Arnelia
41... 111

How does it feel when the judges announce that blue

vou have bren chosen over 34 contestants to reign aswa,1 her and herself.

activities and inter- In Latin it was "viola", in eyes were slanted like those Street, Plymouth. partich
A#Ass Plymouth during the next year? To Janet 71 le proud parents of the estsJanet's
are varied, but sports top Old French the diminutive of Japanese 'girls, and she pated in the 11th annull
motl

Spigarelh, who was crowned at the 4th of July pro- new Miss Plymouth are Mr. the list. Spectator sports, was "violete", and "Violette" had the most divinely beauti- Special Course in High School

as used as a first name al- ful teeth. She came to Paris Journalism at Michigan State

Due to the large number of sales of the

Janet. sponsored by C. L.rFinlan and Sons Insurancel chairman of thi >contest. fa•- brother Joh,+ and a nine year- is learning to water ski. Se- took a few more centuries un- and her life was over when More than 175 aspiring young

NEW SINGER SLANT-O-MATIC ...We are

Mrs. James Spigarelli of swimming and ice skating are

grarrr,· it was "unbelieveable." and

louu Beck Rd. A 13 year.old a few. This summer's Pro
1

---6.---

---

-1--

Ject ;rady in the Middle Ages. It frotp a farm in Normandie, University June 23-July 3

6-6

over stocked with excellent TRADE-IN Sewing
Machines which we are offering at FABULOUS
SAVINGS - Here are iust a few examples

LL"J!'11,% al, €112,4, Ill,u: til the 11EirT'te endeared itself
Co.. said she as -scared to liened the "Miss Plymouth" old sister, Nancy, complete ingdz'u
banner on her shoulder. and the family. Janet has lived in biei ; which she has followe with the English speaking
death ' as tnost beauty can-

she was twenty three. As the high schools studied current
French poet Theophile practices in journalism and
peoples. In Scotland where Gautier said in his farewell advertising at the two-week

Plymouth all of her 18 years, sinc·e her +H days.
didates are. .,nd had the idea flashbulbs wer, popping.
The Dutch alrlines CKLM)

they liked things imported address at her graveside, her event.

thpt she. " cl i d n t have a

presented her with a set of
silver demitasse spoons with .
Sh,· s:it with the iother cona windmill design on the

from France, it became most feet were "too tender for the
rough wooden shoes of a The world's first regular
popular.
Today we have this appolla- peasant girl", and "her airmail s*rvice was begun by

chance."

Winner Listed for Hc)rse Show,

testants. r,laxed, because she handle. Janet accepted a $100
named firs Arc·re the winners. savings bond instead of a .. • i.

thought thut the tunner-ups
When she ·ard, "Miss Plymouth of

)38, Janet Spig.

ar,|11,- sh, was ton weak to

stand. Sh, ivaited f,r what

se,-·med 1„ be an H,;ur before

ent forms. There is "Violot". to be caressed by silk and 1918 when it started carrying

:,Iddles Events, Cosltume Awards

three-day cruise to Buffalo.
N.Y.
4 M iss

received a watch and second

any nami. There are many "Lady of Camellia".
reasons why viriations arist
"Viola- is a form launched

Joh n Bruton, 2nd: Glenn So-

Horse Show Winners

Foresters)

Horse Judging was held be- lea,

1, 3rd; girls, Joelle Auc- Some ar, due to errors ih

runner-up Pat Bowlby (Miss hind the high school follow- zyn ski,

Ist: Louise Sparr. spelling. in copying. some oc-

-

SINGER

Authorized Hoover De,ler

Located at

queen: a bouquel of roses School She was active on thel Working stock horse class, Wa 13, 2nd ; Cheryl Stahl, 3rd. cause they try to have a c•r- by poets ever since. Accordwent on one arm. the trophy Student Council. cheerleading|lst Robbie Koers: 2nd, Don- ,
tain number of letters in ing to a Greek legend Zeus

SEWING CENTER

Bob's Paint Spot

created the pretty fragrant

theirs.

1--CONSOLE ELECTRIC ....... only $39.95

Sales & Service

The violet has been known
I know
chosen 1957 HomecominglYadloski; 2nd, Jim Magraw ; W iayne
Stephenson. 3rd ; ology (of which
Diane Fuelling, iast year's Queen of Plymouth Highland 3rd, Robbie Davidson.
girl s, Sally Gillis, 1st; Linda nothing) change names be- since antiquity, and praised
Playground Competition

l T--CONSOLE ELECTRIC ....... only $29.95

Vacuum Cleaner

at once. Sh• was crowned by

squad
an* water waves forIna Frizzel; and 3rd, Jim Maher four years. being electedlgraw
layground

1-SINGER PORTABLE ....... only $49.95

HADLEY

by Shakespeare in his
'Twelith Night"; it *•ims he

rising to' accept liN royal Cassidy's) was given a travel ing the parade with hbbons 2nd , Gail Vincent, 3rd.
cur bicausi I mo:hor or an.
ound "Violetta" in on, of his
b,·n„IN. bilt it wac only a mat- clock.
a w a r d e d in the following o bstacle course (ages 11 - other rela*ive suggesting the sources and cut il down to
ter of sco,nd,1.
Janet is no newcomer to the classifications:
13)
- boys, Don MeMullen, name has simply not heard it "Viola".
Then eviryihing happened winner's circle. for she was Parade class, 1st, Betty Ist : Eloy Menchaca, 2nd ; De- exactly. Adherents to num•r-

in the other. Mrs. Doris Root.

1-SINGER PORTABLE .......only $39.95

velvet and lace. While she military mail between Lon"V,". possibly the shortest of lived, no one had called her don and Paris.

-Violette". "Viola" and even

First . runner-up Jeanette
Foreman

1-SINGER PORTABLE ....... only $19.95

tion in several sligdy differ- camelia-like skin" was made Britain's Royal Air Force in

One famous "Violetta" is ............. .....#. ..... - --float winn ers were: Ist.
Ver. love Io when. in orderot hide 816 Penniman-Gl 3-5080
-

49...... a. fan,1 far hin lativ

sponsored

.
der).
ist,
Cindy
Erdelyi;
2nd
Ha'gh
Truesdale
with
"PilTraviata".
Giusep
Ginny
Franklin:
and
3rd,
Roxgrims
Land
at
Plymouth"'
s
oppra
heoine.
ULietta
her
from
the
jealous
Hera,
he
· Valery
ts asoprano
part. The
changed
Io into
a white
heifer.
zer:ship: she was named 'best anne Hull: (15 and over). tst, 2nd Gall,more with 'Cah- story was based on a play by Want 20 know about 0:1,01

_ council.
vice-rnayor of the student--pleasure class ( 14 and un-

All Make, of Cleaners I

Honors came also in elli-

Keep A Good

girl citizen" of the high school

Man In Lansing

GL 3-1050

824 Penniman

We Repair

Jackie George; 2nd, Sandy fornia" ; 3rd, Cherry Hill w ith

and the DAR best citizen in

Alexandre Dumas, the young· miames? Do you like or dis- - .

1

Burns: and 3rd, Betty Web. "Moving West" ' 4th A 11 e n er, entitled "La Dame au lik. Yours? Write about it to ='=' ,

her senior year.

berlein.

Janet is working as a secretary at Finlan Insurance

School with "Gold' Rush": Carnelias" he had named Dr. itiynolds, cari of this

p

IT'S HERE! THE EVENT ALL PLYMOUTH HAS WAITED FOR

and Sth, Central with "P aul Marguerite Gautier. She was paper.)
modeled after a feal life girl
der). lat, Ginny Franklin; Revere."
Horsemanship (14 and un-

--

I Agency until she enters Mich- 2nd. Sandra George; and 3rd, I Hough - Truesdale school of easy virtue. named AliRan State University in the

RE-ELECT YOUR
STATE

EATON

REPRESENTATIVE

STERLING

fatt. She plans to major in Cindy Hull; (13 and over),was first in parade attend- phonesine Du Plessis, but who The American Hotel Assoelementary education or spe- Ist, Sandy Burns; 2nd, Betty ance with Gallimore, Allenpie,sis,
called believing
hers'tlf Marie
Du- ciation figures that 1.030,Of)0
it sounded persons could be served at
cial education with an eye Weberlein; and 3rd, Chuck and Cherry Hill following.

toward a teaching career, Grimes.
Thi,4 will boost the number of Speed and Action. ist, DonSpigarellis at Mlehigan Stateina Frizzel: 2nd, Danas Pries-

Marie the ultimate model coffee shops, cafeterias and'
for Verdi's Violetta, was a lunch counters of all the

Prettiest g iris costume,

to three, since hur cousin Ray'korn; and 3rd, Bill Norris.
Sandra
Bauniant
and tall
Nancy
Curtner,
2nd ;lst,
funniest
- -fragile looking, very hotels in the .E
Kiddi•* Evinis

boys costume, Robert
is a· Junior there and cousin
AtThe
will
also
enter
this
fall.
Shoe
Scramble
(ages 5-7) - mons, 1st Just
and Gary
Glass,
Right
for
big day for the beautq.boys. Robert Forester. tst; 2nd: most original costume contestants began in thF' David Shipton. 2ndi Bobby girls Diane Beach, Ist and
morning when informal inter- Otwell. ard; girls. Alice Well- DebGrah Westfall, 2nd: boys,
Your Family
views were conducted by Jac}c man, Ast ; Peggy Burress,Jack Bauman, Ist, and Jim

AMORE

ACTUAL

AC-

COMPLISHMENT ™AN

ANY OTHER FIRST TERM

Sim-

girls were judged on perion- boys. Gary Robinson. tst:

|John Shinn, 2nd; Mickel

Bike and Wagon D•corations

After riding in thi per•di. Lockwood, 3rd : girls, Mari-

Prettiest girls bike, Paula

ality. poise and beauty.

the evening program began lyn Wall, lst: Dorothy Rhods. Knepke; prettiest youngsters,
Ann Gearns and Randy

to be forded inside by rain. Three-Legged Race (ages Straus: prettiest boys bike,
Each girl was •scorted lo thi 11-13) - boys, Harry MeMuf. Bill Koepke. 1st. and Bill

stage by a •ailor and int•r- len and David Agnew, tst ; Meyers, 2nd ; most original
viewid b, Wilcox and Sparks. Clarke Raven and Jim Aus. boys bike, Robert Wellman,

Judges wiT.: Donald E. Al- tin. 2nd. Dan Olsen and Lar- Ist, and Gary Fuelling, 2nd:

bier. Pill•fi•ld Beaul, Salon ry Smith 3rd: girls, Kathy most original w;iRon B ill
owner in Ann Arbor; Robert Calkins and Bonnie Howitz, Meyers and Ronald Engler,
11. Roborts. pass•ng•! Bal,i lst: Linda Wall and S a Ily ]st, and Ronald McI,annan,
represintative of KLM ROYal Gi Ilis, 2nd; Cheryl Stahl and 2nd.

SALE

babies without any increase in cost;

Jacobs of Jim Handy Studios.

(Po,d Pot•fic•1 Adv.)

the children. Call me loday.

0,4-24

mr

WOODMEN ACCIDENT AND UFE COMPANY

- rill, ard: girls. Sally Gilles, : -0 40-1 '
Ist, Adelaide MeCabe, 2nd.

BINT. Helen Otwell, 3rd.

- 73 yard dash (ages 14-16) . 1.u=,7. bovs Bruce Austin 19,· nan

,1 MeMullen. -2nd: Mar-46'MXR:

To choose from with

i Blunk's . . . Style Selector Method I

! LEES - BIGELOW - MOHAWK

Potato race (ages 8-10) -

boys, Nickel Lockwood, 1st.

ci,pet in plain, figuid, te*--1 M Kulp*u-4.
FREE HOME DECORATOR SERVICE

Samples Brought to your hon,e

1 FREE ESTIMATES - BUDGET TERMS

BLUNK'S, Inc.
FURNITURE - MAGNAVOX - G€RPETING

025 Penniman--Plymouth, GL>34300

MAINE POULTRY
./

A

17*-TV

C-

MUL.UJ /4

A

./-

Me.

House
of Glamour
Salon
OPENING
OFFER
Ladies bring a friend or relative - get a $12.50 or

.......

, urip

-

•J

Maine led the nation in 1957

in tonnage of dressed poultry,
excluding turkeys, graded under a federal-state inspection
working in ux processing
plants inspected 113.951.019
pounds, according to the

1'

PICTURES ., Were $3.95 to $39.95
NOW 195 To $2495

• FIGURINES . I Were $2.95 10 $29.95

NOW $149 To $1995
• CUPS and SAUCERS . Were $1.00 to $5.00

NOW 49' To $195

$15.00 personalized permanent and your friend or
relative will receive a custom hair cut, oil shampoo

• GLASSWARE .. Drink Sets were $4.95 to $9.95

NOW 295 To 595

and set FREE.

program. Eighteen graders
e

OFFER ENDS JULY 24th

State Agriculture Department.

Statistics

showed

Maine shipped one-seventh of
the country's federal-state inspected product. Second to
Maine was Arkansas with

Borne 106 million pounds.
The first stop sign to con-

$,u*!M!!!L--1-2

1

carefree summer coiffure.

-

NEEDLETUFT
- TOPTON
unlwA
c„On, easy slop 00
compar 81,1- 8lod
you•

PAT HANN'S

Enoy your freedom and lodld lovely all through the
warm weather months ahead with a managable

Susie Robtnson, 3rrl.

NOW $995 To $2995 1

7

4.2 chaca. 3rd; girls. Sally Gil-

V lis, lit; Helen Olwell, und;

'AMPS . . Were $12.95 to $59.95

JACK SUDDENDOItF

.-

52 'ata:33</UlaY,If Lockwood. 2nd: Scott Mer-

Patterns & Color Combinations

"BEST BUYS" ..
..

Lockwood, 2nd: 81.enn , -D AL P
compet{91 Janet chose a ckel
Soleau.
3rd: girls,Donna
Cook. ist : Mary Arnold, 2nd.
---1

4 OF THE GALAXY OF

fi Ati

Reproionhng

Dressy dresses and formals boys. John Bruton. 1st: Mi-

Du yard dash (ages 1-131
bovs, Buzz Smith, 1st: Tom

WE LIST JUST A FEW

274 S. Main, Plymouth, Mich.: ,2

were in order for the'evening

Figured 9.-An

BEAUTIFUL THINGS FOR THE HOME

Home
Phone GL 3-5263
Bus. Phone GL 3-3035

25 yard dash (ages 8.10)

irPH",.,J Kf Zoet, 3rd.

SAVE 20% TO 50% ON GIFTS AND

7.

one Mlicy covers Dad, Mom and

Dutch Airlines; and Jack Julie Lent, 3rd.

LEGISLATOR.

SUMMER CLEARANCE
.

Wilcox and C. V. Sparks. 2nd: Christine Toth, 3rd.
Austin and Robert Wilson, I have an ideal life insurance plan
Dressed in bathing suits. the Bean Race (ages 8-10) - und. , for the growing family; adds new

outside the high school only 2nd: Louise Spar, 3rd.

HIS RECORD SHOWS

one time in the dining rooms,

better.

Costume Awards

PAPE'S ANNUAL

trol traffic was installed in
Detroit in 1914.

FEATURING GABRIEUEN PERMANENTS

Day and Evening Appointments, Closed Mondays
307 W. SPRING at Davis
¥4

-

GL 3-5254

852 W. Ann Arbor Tral
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Damage $1,260 In 4 Car
Smashup
** OBITUARIES
* * 4

1 Want To Be Your

4.-,

A four-car smash-up at the weather toward the intersec- I•-t'0Til- ' -'-"' 1-...I#,0- 1 r

Starkweather
and Liberty in- tion. Bond's car in turn as I A 1L.--6--- 41
tersection injured four per- pushed into a parked car, Aw--sons Thursday afternoon, owned by Mrs. Doris Rookof
:

CONGRESSMAN

Paul A. Woodard, 54

leavin¢ one in "fair condi- 265 Ann St.

tion" in Wayne County General Hospital.

EUGENE

Funeral services
witl bl
After a four-year illness, Sivier Road Construction Co:
held Thursday, July 10 fot Mary M. Brugger died Sun- The accident occurred 66

Miss Bonner was ticketed

for

interferring

with

moving

was a rh/Bir@elbaw
chanie with the Suiden a Ad

Mary M. Brugger, 80

,

1 A ]954 Chevrolet, driven by Wayne County General Hos- Detroit policeman and retir· /Irs. Elizabeth Kleabir,

Paul A. Woodard, a forme, lay, July 6 at the home of U.S. 12 near Jakson.

Plymouth police received traffic.

the call at 4:54 p.m. and sent

Mrs. Jennie Sambrone, a

• 'll

two ambulances and a wreck- passenger in the car driven

GRAY

by Ann Sambrone, is in

der to the scene.

He was born January 15,

ed carpenter, who died Mon-' vhere she had been living.
day July 7, in Ridgewooc

1922 in Normal. 111.. the son

Miss Brugger was the f Lloyd and Naidean Bir-

Hospital.
He had been ill foi laughter of Roman and Cath- ckelbaw, of South Lyon. On
-42. ' 4,0 0 J. three
weeks.
·rine (Maid ) Brugger, b o r n June 2, 1946 he married Ada
Clara Bonner of 14290 Mine- Pital with a fractured pelvic Mr. Woodard lived at 8603 ;eptember 22, 1878 in Spring- Schwertz of Danvers. Ill
a

IL-/- --.-.I-

2

hart

Dr.

Democrat

made

a

laft

turn

Done anu Ilcuu Luel. nel CUIi

onto Starkweather from Lib_ dition is listed as "fair".

|erty. Her car met the left Ann Sambrone was taken to
rear side of a 1957 Buick that

weather, crossing the· inter-

section. The second car was

is survived by his widow,

the hospital for facial injuries

was traveling south oo Stark- and discharged.in

17th District

Passengers

the ' Bond

car, Edith Bond and Joyce

.

was moving north 41 Stark- each;
Bond Bonner
ers werecar,
set$50
at $600
and
$10.

It was raining at the time
of the accident and police

2 yprn
r

. 21

M rs.

with a 1956 Ford driven bv bruised left leg.

car,

You dorit have to look tvooloo to
tell Ite a'58 ...

of Wayne. Faur person•; were injured.

He was born October 13,
1903 in Winfield, Kan. to Ed.
ward and Mae (G i 1 Kn o r e)

maining are two brothers,
Arthur i and Charles of Plymouth and 14 grandchildren.

' "F'*#,-- r .,Ft - ¥

f

.-

./1..

*"llil-

-

four sisters, Mrx. Barbara'

Lloyd Birckelbaw, Jr., 36 of Salem Township.

Funeral services were held

mouth 20 years ago from De

I.loyd I. Birekelbaw, Jr., Saturdity afternoon at tile
36, of 7854 Salein Rd. dit·d Phillips Funpral Home iii

Mr. Woodard was an active Wednesday, July 2, at the South I.yon with The Rpr.
the
Plymouth University Hospital from in- Louis Bender of the FirsT
Rock Lodge 47, F and AM: iuries received in a construe-.Presbyterian Church of Sodtl

VOTE FOR

al

his parents of South 1.yorp

mother, Mrs. F:innie Jarvis•

troit.

1

Mary Elizabeth

of and Ruth Ann, 13(,th at borne,

0. bolh at home: and his grandl

Woodard. He came to Ply-

and moving cars.

daughters,

Funeral services were held Sl„pranek of 1111,ivers, Ill,,
Puesday, July 8 at St. Mi-.Lois Birckelbaw of Detroit,
·I,Nel's Catholic--£hurch, I.i- 'Mrs. Dorothy Swibik of Deionia, with The Rev. Father troit aAd Virginia Birekelhaw
Phomas MeMahon officiating. of the Women's Army Co! p ,
Rosary was lield Monday at stationed in Waslkington, D..
he Schrader Funeral Home. C.: four brotht·rs,John nf
Interment was at St. Ber- plymouth, Jamrs of Northnard's Cemetery, Springfield, ville, William anci Charles

Bonnie French 01

Wayne, Wanda Woodard, at
home; and Mrs. Doris Shoemaker of Pinconning. Also re-

scured by the rain and parked

:811)u wkini

iephew, Charl Brugger

TWO CARS SUSTAINED $GOO damage each
in a four-car l,ccident ut the Starkweather and
Liberty intersection Thursday. The car on the
left was driven by Ann Sambrone of Dearborn
and car on the right was driven by Quentin Bond

stated that vision was ob-

f

Epringfield, 0.-survive.

Barbara Brandon of Livonia,

Quentin H. Bond of 3329 Total damage is estimated
Pershing in Wayne which at $1.260. The Sambrone and

Root

Ervin, of Plymouth and Mel·
vin of Livonia ; and fiv€
denieh of North Branch. Mrs

The linpact pughed the Bond sustained broken ribs
Sambrone car into the oppos. and arm and head injuries.
ing lane, where it coll(ded Joyce was treated for a

Paid Political Ad

Cleinian of Xemia. O. and a

.

Other survivors are two

A niece, Mrs. Catherine

sons, I.eRoy, Paul E., anc

daughters, Mrs. Peggy Gru

5674 MeMillan, DearWorn

VOTE TUESDAY, AUG. 5

rom Detroit four years ago.

Vera (Hicks) Woodard; lou,

U No. 29 on Your driven by Ann Samt,rone of Bond,
13 years-old, were also
admitted for treatment. Mrs.
Ballot

ield, O. She came to Livonia who survives.

Ravine Drive, Plymouth. Hi

member of

I

Scottish Rite, Valley of De. lion accident near Jackson Lyon officiating. Burial w 4
in June 12.

troit; and the Shrint Moslem

in South Lyon.

Temple, Detroit.
Services will be conducted

Dy The Rev. Henry J. Watch
at 1 p.m. in Schrader Funeral Home and masonic servic-

es will be read by the Pty-

32 1

mouth Rock Lodge. Intermerit will be

.

6

at Riverside

Cemetery.

i

£4
MRS. JENNIE SAMBRONE of Dearborn

ral

Beveriv E. POOL

11.. 0,0.-0.„141

loods In /,iall volu,4. tell

Comi I. am/,0. how I.y I 1. u .wn ..0 0 4..
•parkling beouilis. Thwo'; I Rockel pric*d ler ovwy

Mrs. Sambrone is in Wayne County General

Hospital with a fractured pelvic bone and head

d

1

cuts.

11-Id-1 W buy. Ihel Olds 1* 11," In 8.1.' M#...1
li Ihi modiunpli.#40 ,laill lo Il'§ a. wondu Old,

aided by the driver of the car, Ann Sambrone.

DEMOCRAT

h 4-y -- /**0 h.. 1.k.d / 01 m,d

4

VOU Ra ALWAVI W.,04-8 .7.4-6 **nw.:,ii

OLDSM Ct-4-8

"Dedicated"

To The People

Gronge Gleanings

Give Our District

,

-0 An Unbossed Worker . Don't forget our Orange you can be getting ready for '

Old--1. ...1.1. 1

uslual
place south of the via- The Orange has reason to Five Mile Rd has as guests. duet. We will try to start eat-· feel very proud of themselves Mrs. Amanda Wellman and
picnic tonight at the park - them.

. In the Legislature

-1.

Mrs, Della Binghamof

BEGUNGER OLDSMOBILE-CADILLAC INC. VOTE Tuesday, Aug. 5 in¢ about 6:30 p.m. In case of.since first
the place
Grange
tied for her son and daughter-in-law,
in the 4th of July Mr. and Mrs. Frank Denning
GL. 3.7500

705 S. MAIN-PZYMOUTH

Paid Political Ad
NUT 118¥ 11«NO 10 A NEW OLDSMOBILE IS A LOW-AULIAOI ROCKET TRADI.IN I ,

rain we will move to the

BETSY ROSS sews on an American flag in
the colonial days float that won first place in
the buhiness-spon*ored floats for The Early

Grange hall,

float competition.
Much
erect- of Leesburg, Fla.
- · _=-=----.-----=======---------- Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Tritten it is due to our
lecturer,
Bes-

I I'l .
and boys spent the holiday sie Salow, who planned the The Edwin Schraders and

weekend at. Bretheren with float and attended to the busi- son Win, ar@ expected to re- American Shop. A spinning wheel and furni%hMr. Tritten's mother and ness details, and all who help- turn today after u two-month
ings to match complete the setting.
other relativet.

- AD 1 9' C- 9 - AA 1 1
...0/ilill;

ed her make the, float the stay in Europe.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rie- success it was. Our thanks to

......1 nas spent their two-week va- everybody. We are proud to

41

ther, Mrs. A. Lyke at 397 Ar-

-1 Hamish people, which would incentive for next year.

.

-.

i.//

fillip,Mili:"lilifi.flomini_- hh 0. /41*KiliM:::li:*:al,LA
13

LUMBERand

-

-

are real farmers no doubt. tonight you may see the tro- of the bride-elect. who gradu-

.

, - uhnedenas' returned home phy, aswillMrs.
Salow plans to ted from Ladywood High
be showri at a later date. Flowers carried out the vio-

01/"4,LI,
,1 11. liLi--

Bazaar

--

. Ill.,11,1.,1

ILLILLL['ll.WI

on

October

Board was held at the '1'l,wnship Overhead Door Compally and Van
Hall Wednesday July 2, 1958, at Buren Electic be ..crepted. Carned unanAL,usly.

#16,-- Sale on Sentember 6 and the one who is sick. call GL. bride of Charles S. Strve of Norman. Sparks.

10,

Holmes be aponinted 1,

ing held June 4. 1958 were approved

,

<
·

I

-1

equipment to abbemble spray
Treasurer be authorized
to pay Lhe
nuzzles.
Carried
unanallic,usly.
1,1116 as presented by Mr. Lindsay-

MrM- Holmes requested that *he

Carried unanimously.
Moved by Mr. Sparks and sup-

lie uuthorized to pay for the fire
works from the donated funds Up.1,1

ported by Mrs. Holmes fhat the

receipt of a Iml. The Board granted

following resolution be adopted:

thth

BE IT ·RESOLVED *hal, due to

'1

the unsathfactory reports from poUce agencies, the request 01 Walter
Smith to have the name of Earl L

Smith added to the Class C license
at 15225 Northville Itoad hp drnied.

RE IT FURTHER

requet.

Moved by Mrs. Browne and sup·

ported hy Mr Norman that File

SHOE SALE

fied building plang, approval by the

CONCRETE

100 Lb.

KNOTTY PINE

V-6 ROOV E

PANELING

Mahogany Pamel

Beck

discuy,5 a

Board and Mr. Mt']·:wen, Civil Defeneie Director. FIre Chief li„!me,
outlined the dth.ixter plan winch la

vey 01 the neighborhod.

Following this. the Board agi•In

' Carried unantmously.

discussed with Mr. Dernel the pi'&

Supervisor Lindsay presented posed amendment to the Dog Or·
frcitn

Morris

Mr.

Harold

Court, und Mr.

Webster,

18353 W.

dinance

Mved by Mr. Sparks and slipported by Mr. Norman that me

MrNirhols,
Detroit, regarding the meeting be adjeurned. Carried unin
proposed addition. The Board de.

Imoubly. Time of adjournment wah
cided to request further informa· 10:17 ,PM
tiwn from Mr. Web,iter

..

ROY R LINDBA¥, SUPERVUOH

Moved by Mrs. Holmes and sup·

ported by Mr. Norman that bids on ROSALIND BROOME, CLERK

SUMMER SHOES VALUES TO
FOR WOMEN

$11.95 - NOMINATE '
i

9
IN EVERY STYLE

AT

VALUES

WOMEN'S

FLATS AND

MEN'S

SUMMER .

A

CANDIDATE 1

NOT ALL SIZED

SUMMER SHOES

14(]01

Planning Commission, and • sur· nou in elect

BARGAINS FOR ALL THE FAMILY

£ CITATION

Barry Alf„rd.

Iici·,lse from 15225 Nurthvile Road CH·,I Defense brug, am with th•

1„ 17407 Northville R„ad be subject

We Must Make Room For New Fall Shoes

$1.39 -

Troverse City on July 14 & 15, 4930,
Carried unam,Tiously.

HEMOLVED

to the refelpt 01 satislactory certi-

Your Choice

Chief *lotmet; be enabled to atelnd

Hla
Dr
Lhal the decision
un the transter 04 Road, w.-11 pre·,ent to

111111/

AMERICAN GIRL

Ve x4x 8

Department be authorized to pub

ported by Mrs. Broome that the

chi,5,3

» CLEARANCE
-

PORTLAND CEMENT

HARDBOARD

ported by Mr Holmes that the Ftre,

Moved by Mr. Norman ancl Hup-

communications
Pine, 12950 Dunn

a /, READY MIX

Moved by Mr. Sparks und sup,

and accepted after an addition.

11111.

SOME AS LOW AS $4.95

1PAINTSA

Bull dini

The minutes of the regular
meet·
Inhpector. Carried unan,In„ubly.
Fprmington
on July 26.
so,3-19 I 8.

- .--1 the State Fire Chief€ Convention at,

595

M?32 x4x8

wiring the Flre Department donrs

coming up after the va. friends, if you have any items enjoyed and refreshments pre.ent: supervisor Lindsay. , Moved b> Mr Sparks and sup-E -ication is over. The Rummage of interest, or know or any- served. Carol will become the Board Mern hers Holnies Broorne, ported In· Mrs Bro„ine that Howard

JULY

SECONDS - ALL SIZES

-

July 2. 1958

A regular m,·eting of the Township be closed and the offers of the

We
have two , important Remember this, Grange tolor scheme. Games were803 PM,
dates
let, mint green and yellow

./ SUPPLIES

BIRCH FLUSH DOORS

Plymouth Township
Proceedings

st June, were present.

- bring it with her. Pictures

--

I.

Faye Lyke gave a bridal

1 cation in Pennsylvania at a have the trophy in our lodge shower for her sister Carol '
1 Grange convention of the room. Perhaps it will be an Lyke, in the home of her mo-

TO

VALUES

WEDGIES T O$4.99

.1 WHO WILL
I i REPRESENT

$9.99

$,88

.

,

-I

THE

ENTIRE

VALUES 21st DISTRICT
IM The

TO $12.95

SHOES

Primaries Aug. 5

BOYS' SHOES
These and Many Other Values Are Yours At

NOBLE'S

8 MILE LUMBER & SUPPLY

VALUES

TO $6.99

AT ,

...UU

T 0 Experienced in Municipal Legislation
' Active Member of the Democratic Party

ALL

WOMEN'S

SUMMERETTES

< o Sole Owner and Manager of the
Harvey J. Beadle Agency

(Gineral Insurance & Realtor)
L

9

29450 W. 8 MILE ROAD CAT MIDDLanT)

GR. 4-4922

BRANCH YARD AT 9925 GD. RIVER, BRIGHTON, AC 9-6642

USE YOUR SECURITY CHARGE OPEN ™URSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY EVENING UNT11 9:

33191 Mymouth Rd.

Livenia (Shelden Ce•ter)

OTHER STORES AT

OPEN SUNDAYS 9 A.M. TIL 2 P.M.
WEEKDAYS 8 A.M. 71 PM. - SATURDAY 0 A.M. 'TIL 5 P.M.
i·

14120 GRAND RIVER, DETRCIT •IT,911"' LAUDIR & TIRRY
22212 AUCHIGAN AVI., W. MARIORN AT HOWARD
33411 GRAND RIVER, PARMINGTON

***

J HARVEY J. BEADLE
Democratic Candidate For

State Legislature

.

./1.'

' FINDERS WEEPERS

),fts Bids on Addition to Town Hall

Thursday, July 10, 1958 5

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

NEW YORK - (UPI) -

WAVE OF PROSPERITY

Two 15-year-old boys, Anthony Grimaldi and Joel Kris-

NO DICE

DUBLIN - (UPI) - High

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. -

iloff, of Oakland Gardens, winds are bringing new pros-

L.I., have learned early in perity to people living along (UPI) - Fifteen participants

life that honesty is its own the western coast of Ireland, in a floating crap game kept
reward. They found a pocket- The turbulent tides are de- right on floating even after
I book containing $1,169 cash, positing thousands of sea rods police arrested them. When
turned it over to the manager - a type of seaweed - which the van into which thev had

Township St,Hens Dog Pena/ties,

of the restaurant where it had are used in the manufacture been herded arrived at the pobeen lost, and waited for the of plastics. '
0. , owner. A harried woman soon

A study of civil defense, dog license price hikes,'Thi• action is necehhary because people haven't been vehicle owners who wit contribute extra trucks anc arrivrd, proved owziership/

and plans for a buildiag addition dominated the last getting their dogh vacrinated and applying for lice•s- station wagons in case of need.

tossed the boys a hast 'thank

Dr. AHord emphasized that, when a : disaste! vou" - and was gone.

regular monthly meeting of the Plymouth Townshipes. "I hope the high,·r penalty will make them think

lice station, all 15 were gone.

New Mexico has had more| The first balloon tires on
than 200 governors since it U. S. cars were introduced in
i 1922.

was colonized in 1598.

twice before putting thili off. Warrants will still be strikes, one of the most important- considerations is ---„- ,
NEW YORK - (UPI) Dr. Barry Alford, Townshb Health Officer, suR- issued t• 0-lers wlio do not comply," said Dr. At- enough police to keep curiosity seekers frorn hinder-

Board 41 the Township Hall.

ing rescue work. "We can useour existing forces for Moretalking
than 200,000
long-playing
gened that the Township Board give serious consid- ford.
book records were
The
Board
discuss.ed
two
architects'
bids
for
that
purpose,"
he
said.
eration to drawing up plahs Which could be used in
manufactured hy the Americase of a disaster in the Plymouth area. He referred Plans on a proposed addition to the Township Hall.
The doctat pointed out that physicianN on the can Foundation for the Blind

City of Plymouth, Michigan

to such disasters as bus collisions, airliner crashes or The addition will give extra space to the Fire De- main function would be to recognize and flassify last year and were distributed

partment. Action Was tabled until a better basis of mjuries and ship them to pre-desigilated ,·eliter# free by the Library of CongThe doctor recommended the prograrn fit in with comparison between the different rates can be es- which are prepared to render a specific type of

toinadoes.

ress.

it include the use of equipment the Township now
has avoitable.

Notice of Public Hearing

I

the overall disaster plan for. Wayne County and that tablished.

treatment."

Referring to civil defense disaster plans, Dr.

9

Confusion arose on architect bids when Lindsay

Alford said, ':I don't thimk we need complicated plans rei,eated that Morris Webster, 1853 W. MeNichok

The Bdard authorized a new dog license expira. that include a big oullay f,f in„ney for new equipment Road in Detroit, submited an extunated bid based SPECIAL ASSESSMENT IMPROVEMENT

tion date and bee,ted penalty fee,; The new expira. and detailed lists 'of volunter personnel. What we on time involved which would not exceed $500. , ,./

To All Interested Persons:

lion date was set at April 30 but a 30 day "grace really need is sonie sort of 4,5kdleEQD, organization Harold E. Pine, 12950 Dunn Court in Plymouth, of-

period" was authorized, Prices wil go up $2 for both that could take over ' for, the first 14 hour of a fered to furnish plans and'specifications and to super-

male and lemale dogs after June 1.

disaster.

.

.

i Notice is hereby given thit on Monday ,the 2151 rlay of

vise the construction for 6 percent of the contract

1 july, 1958 at 7.30 o'clock P.M., Eastern Standard Time, a

Township Fire Chief Howard "Bud" Holmes an. work. This would probably be about $2,000 (the jok
the same level: $2 for male and $4 for females. Inounced that the Township arret,ty haa .list of is ektimated at $25,000.)
Licenses purchased before June 1 will stay at

-

C..mmitments

were

tabled

until

Lindvay

has

public hearing will be held by the City Commission of the

City of Plymouth, Michigan in the Commi,sion Chamber of

' loH?& tiodpa 'sall; =:21%!:a,Utblic
ooements describk**

a

chance to talk with Webster and ask him if, for thal

Junior Golfers Get Handicaps

price, he will supervise the job and whether, in the
architect's opinion, construction s:,pervisic,10 by an

Assessm•nl Dislrict

ELECT

Seventy-seven junior golf·I 8:30 - M€'Allister, Hayskar architect is actualy necessary.
ers met at Hil[lop GolfT.

Manv of Ize€L
J. Haynes, Bill Rew, R.
Gretzinger, Graves,Wolfe,

' Jensen. Rowland Cook D, Building Inspector on a permanent basis. Thip wili ·

stablishing ahandicap, Eder, Swain, G. FuellinA, E. be in conjunction with his post as Township Fin

rhe Detroit Tigers Minor League Newsletter dated July while others are in the pro-

reached our hands and thete are many interesting faets ress of qualifying by playing,
contained therein. The most interesting is the one concern-

Otwell, Bob Rew, J. Gri +
wold, G. Scott, Kreitsch, 01-

Chief. He has been acting as temporary buildinr

'emporary handical, to begi,'uenitift,
;fidorf. -Tavlor,
J. Eder, D.Ininspectcir
since
fal.
A. Hayskar,J.
proposing
thelast
appointment,
Lindsay emphathree weeks to establish

ig a former Plymouth high schoel baseball Dlayer now match play

working in the Tiger chain. Dick Day. Day is pitching for The totals of those w h ,, Reas. Girl€: L. Grisold H·id- sized that, "the buildulg in:-:1,1,ctor mlist know the

' S, Harvey

JOHN J.

In other action, linlmes was apointed Townshil

the leaguers have qualified.

as follews :

Concrete paving

Ann Arbor trail to with integral

CONSIDII

C&O Railroad

Haynes 744 ,James Eder 74

ting improvement

At said hearing, obiections lo said improvements will be

The
report of the City Manager and the re€olution of
STATE SENAlFOR heard.the
Commission afe on file in the office of the Clerk at the
Democralic ippoinle 0

of

Cily Hall for public examination,

the

Gov. Williams lo

handicaps and will be assign-

Paid Political Ac

tojob........we
fill it."
Z
pitching in the past weeks and the man partly iespolisibli' Skip Otwel] 6, Joan Reas 6ed matches. They must befied
on dinances.man
It's not an easy
need a .qualiis our own Dick Day. He is the leading winner on the team lim Jensen 6, Sue Haysk ar 6,

All properties abut-

curb & gutter

Kenneth E. Way,

:omm.

Jin,

All propertier abu 11
ti•ig improvement

curbs

Sheldon Road

Durham
Bulls
of theTheClass
Carolina
league managed
all three points Mon-' pey''ss.Aedi;s. paayearksarh'f, vashould
ewns·hipbe- both
geographicalv
and psychologically.
familiar
with ail township
zoning or- Mich. Corp. & Sec. C 3
by
Charley
Kress.
team"B"
has
been receiving
improved "arned
''ay
are

Concrete paving

S. Main to

Course Mohday for the third Schwartz. Fletcher, Stewart, will appear on the November ballot.
time this season.

Hartsough Avenue between existing

Lindsay believes a motion to start con„truction

Adams, A,u gustine, ,

4

City

Clerk

time.

8.45 - Fillmore, Evans, Ral-

with seven wins to his credit in ten games pitched. This is Torn
Graves 44, Gary Fuell- ston, O'Brien, Ohl, H. Beli - 1 -- -----------ing 44 and Bob'.Beck.
|B. Becker, Zornow, J. Lig
a good record for a sixth place team that does not have a
Thoge who earned 24
.300 hitter on the team. , points earned the following :Pentuld, Crawford, R. Pen
'cost, sher, J. Belch, H i
The other interesting facts revealed in the letter con- totals: Tom Fletcher 5 4, Jim
Izett and Dennis Fuelling.

te- Fl · V

Wilson, Park, R. Becker,

Urn, ex-Tigers. Bill Taylor is the leading hitter-for the first Earning 4'point were Dick
.326 average. Jim Delsing at .295, Ron Samford .278, Char- Bob Stewart with 5 points.

H. Otwell, Sargent, Tich y.
Nitz, Merwin, Vallier, Wi ag-

place Charleston tiam of the American Association with a Gretzinger, totaling 34 and

.ce.2,0713,

IT'S

3

Scott, Tate, Girls - PentecoIst,

,

Atchinson, Fogo, H. Hayn e,4,

OUR

f

14 Lau .273. Larry Osborne .262, and Lou Skizas .195 are Th• non-qualifying boys' ner, Arjav, B. Bender. All Ithe

other former Tiger players other than pikhers with the 'Icoris wori: -Tom Adams 43. above ar;, expected to p 11av
C. Ohl 59. G. Scott 59. K '

Charleston club. In the pitching department Don Lee is sec- Rowland 01. J. Cook 64. J. 9-15 - Resch, Sorenson. M.|
all 9 holes each week now.

ond in earned run averages with 2.30 In sixteen games he Gri.wold 17. R. Fi,her 68. B. Wagner, Manley, Sikes,

has won six and lost three. George Spencer, who appeared Pinland 69. J. Light 74. H. ford, Richard, R. Boyn

Al- 4

e

ie

briefly with the Tighered Tigers has a 7-1 record for 15 Pentecost. 70. Parmenter 76. Sibbold. Girls - O'Brien, T.ay- f.
R. Hill 85,
games and ark earr,ed run average of 2.74. Joe Prestto is Becker
18. J. Scott 88 and R. lor Sessions, J. Adams, Pal in-Ler,,

Al Cicotte, who was sold to Charleston by Washington Sen- ed : V, Merwin 93, S. Tich f Fielden, Vlock, Beltranno,

ators in return for the Tigers selling Valenntenetti to the 105. M. Wagner 110, G. Arjav Light, Haas, J. Sutherlai Ad.

]12, J. Vallier 113, an J. At- Other players who registe!

Senators on his first start for his new team.

Wl BARGAAINS
Richard, ¥ a
.U

B. Ill
er, Wright,
Non-qualifying girls scor- Sutherland,
Goddard, Crig N.

0-1 for ten games. Art Houtteman has won two and lost six.

1,4 GALL

1

ed P

THESE ARE BUT A FEW OF THE IHUNDREDS OF PRICES WE HAVE REDUCED

chinson 47 for six holes, J. but who have not played :yet

Bonus players including Steve Boros are scattered Hadley 55 for six holes. For also at 9:15.

..0.1/0.

throughout the chain. Boros is second leading hitter for seven holes the scores were:

-

Augusta with a .333 average. Augusta are managed by C.
Nitz 56. S Sargent 78, B.
Bender 89 T Palmer 93 and

PEOPLES CHOICE

CHIC A-40 - (UPI) -

Wayne Blackburn and are second in the South Atlantic S. Wright'10i.

MEN'S SHORT SLEEVE $ 59

MEN'S WASH & WEAR

MULL IM 1211 DUW ... ine

-i
Who's the' Enost successful Ovedish freighter Nebralka 4
league. At Birmingham, catcher Tom Yewcic, former
Boys who played four holes politician in America? Maybe led .t the foot of Beach St. In Michigan State quarterback is batting .261. Harry Byrd has scored: J. Park 30, R. W 11- it's R. B. Banson, of Dillwyn, N. Y. after lt, collu10,1 with th,
don eight and lost nine fof the Ba-rods: Steve Gromek's son 32, M. Wainer 40, M. Va., who has served as an tanker Empres; Ba/.
Class "D" team at Erie. Pennsylvania are in sixth place

Manley 42. W. Sikes 43, W. Alderman on the City Council

Resch 43, T. Boyne 46, R. since ]912. The American So-

Grorr:ek has appeared in seven games but has not etn re- Alford 51, D. Hartfor 51, D, ciely for Public Administra- The last battle of the Civil
sponsible for the winning or losing of any games. J

Give Managers Warnex Bassett and John Schwartz und

Richard 54, D. Sibbold 56, tion soys one year he was War was fought on April 16,

and J. Kendall 59. 1

Sport Shirts

i SLACKS!

4..

$1.98 Value

Values to $9.95

elected when he wasn't even 1865, at Columbus, Ga.

The girls who olayed foura candidate. Dacron & Wool, All Dacron
the Plymouth Merchants an '*A" for effort in their game
holes were S. SAsions 46, D
Atter
last Sunday at Riverside Park.
winning two from Viech 48 J Adams 49, S · Dacron & Rayon
South Lyons on July 4th the Merchants baftled back to tie Fielden 54, J. Goddard 55, B
In Shorts and Regulars

2 Fo $30

-V-

Romulus twice only to Buccumb to a five 1run rally in the Sutherland 62, C Beltram

63, N. Richard 66, G. I.igh

ateful ninth.

MONY'S

76, B. Haas 88 and J. Suthe

the Recreation baseball leagues. In the 18 and under divi-

Walkers for
sion co-managers Doug Egloff and Bob Barnhill have the round, of golf were M®•

Monday'

..

NDER

ymouth Elks on top with three straight wins. In the 15 and damis D. Holt. Wagner. W

Tichy. L. Bocker. L. Parmer

under division Harold Ste•ens has his Bill's Market leading .r, E. Harskar. N. Atchir

6, your child ..andihild...

the league with five wins to their credit according to the son. C. Wolfe. K. Reas. 1
atest standings published by the league secretarv.

Scott. T. Adams. J. Olindori
R. Wilson. Miss Ann God

ard, PIymouth high school athlete. Last Monday Paul lost St.wan. T. Boyne and Ste.
Two of the League's vete!
ans, Del MeAllister and Stiv
Hayskar were selected b

way.

Hurlers Share Job

the locai J.C.'s to enter th

FRED VANDYKE

State J.C.C. tournament a

9505 JOY ID.

Barton Hills.

t.

Starting Times for Jul, 1411
Because of the large num-

T Ii;

2 FOR $375

TO CHOOSE FROM

tion, write or call:

GL 3-2506

LET IT RAIN ... Farmer kb.

ion,I;&111 waenekJom;;72edfattebaplt c'iw Atie; m it ijorguepflteydelthat teige ert D. Smith leeks forward * I'll'Ul "W 16'I
sayne
Wayne
Dispatch defeated Mayflower, 5 to 3. Molfersing
arrive
at checking
the follow.
mor®
Inder
a cloudy
sk,
m •.1-I
La. 1-1,- Camp" 0 14- ¥..
times,
it to
Mrs, rain
at Dove
Creek.
Colo.,
after
• 1
had seven hits, Mayflower six.

Izett
immediately
after
paysevere
Beglinger came from behind te defeat U-Daly ing
their
green fees,
then
erop.

NI,Yolk, N

drought hurt the wl,eII IC||Y 'I|" IWIII ION"-

BOYS' POLISHED COTTON

BOYS' SHORT SLEEVE

59

£01 k..... .....1 -1......D--

£

KNIT & BROADCLOTH

ie the score, while three singles brought thi- win- --- -

ig run in the last kning.

f h multi-purpose combination of

OPEN

SPEEDY SERVICE

FREE ESTIMATES

To serve you with a complete line of

k hon nutftnnding inserticidpr

GLASS AND MIRRORS OF ALL KINDS

DuPe.t

' WINDOW

THERMOPANE

(*ASS . pull'

AUTO GLASS

GARDEN

SLIDING GLASS DOORS

tien of two outstanding

TAN

WALL

HOLE DRILUNG .
OBSCURE

GLASS

TUB ENCLOSURES

3 i control. A lilluid, lute to •pankle with Water.
, t..., . spr., -i* th D Pent Oarden
$ 6 Hose Sprler.

and

BABY CORDS

OUR ENTIRE STO(K

MEN'S

1-1.

SHOWER DOORS

p effective as a space spray for outdoor insect

1 PANTS 1

• GRAY

MIRRO RESILVERING

6 ned 11.taihion. Controls many In,ects ou
t i dewers, 9//liab//1, wee' and shrubi. Al,0

-

POLISHED COTT(»IS

• BLUE

DOOR

GLASS FURNITURE TOPS

insecticides, Methoxychle,

98 MEN,S IVY LEAGUE 49

MIRRORS I MANTEL

r

-

1

AND TAN

Hobby Jeans 1

-OICINE CAIINET

RORIN/"
. RUTIX.LOUVRIX
.LURAUTE

STRAW HATS

SHOES

WIRE GLASS

WE REPLACE ALL TYPES

6.,

LIGHT BLUE

MEN'S &

MOSTED '

STORM SASH REPAIRS

A multi-purpose combiaa-

2 FoR $300

CRYSTAL

GLASS SHELVES

-"»ta INS'/TrICIDE

.

NOW

19-

i PANTS 9

SHIRTS

d Western, 2 to l. S#*14 homered in the sixth to they go to their lesson.

,

11

- SHORT SLEEVE

SEVERAL COLORS

at 21-and at j incre.- in
premium ! Available for childrenuptoage 14. For informa-

is best friend and most ardent fan when his fathtr passed i,1 Lee.

Sport Shirts -

PANTS

It grows bigger every yearuntil it becomesa 05,000 policy

0 Our sincerest sympathy to the family of Paul ;A'ood- dard, Messrs. J. Eder, R

'98

98 MEN,S $2.98 VALUE $

MEN'S SUMMER TROPICAL

Two Plymouth teams lead their respective division in land 95.

OF GLASS IN BROKEN WINDOWS

9® TABLE
ODDS & ENDS
OF

'Al BETTER MERCHANDISE

WE COOPERATE WITH INSURANCE Call-ANIE,

$ * Evmyth,g fof . L4wn & Garden But the Rain REDUCED PRICEi
1

1 f YOU_NA. . - WE HAVE n - PLYMOUTH GLASS & MIRROR SERVICE„
a

.

1382 SO. MAIN ST.

SAXTON' S
7 W. Ann Arb- M

GL 16230

GLENVIEW 3.3434
PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN
OPEN:

0:00 AM. - 5:30 P.M.

-

1

I PLYMOUTH

SATURDAYS: 1:00 AJA. to 1 - PAL

' | 828 ' PEHUWAN

..

.

1

You Will Be Surprised

I

i

1

MEN.

14 11€k West 01 Mai.

WEAR
61 3-7360

Il;ti,„/e4:1p'

I

...W.„

J

1

1-

1.

J
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(Continued from Page 1)

Experts Hired to Chart

services rendered by the County,- advised City Manager er, of Saginaw on Thursday

district in general.

( Continued from Page 1)

Al Glassford tg the City Commission. "The county services

cularly unhappy with this request for $600 per year, be- Michigan Lutheran Seminary,
cause we maintain a police department, whereas. township Students at the home of Rev-

"At this time, we are authorizing

Among those who have urged Ply-

mouth to undertake such planning has planning only," noted Mayer Harold

areas use the sheriff's department ... Chief Fisher is erend and Mrs. Zink of Ste-

r·

been the head of First Federal Sav- Guenther. "That in itself won't get
ings and Loan, banking and lending the job done, but it's where we mu•t

strongly of the mind to ask that the teletype service be vensville, Mich.

discontinued and that we use telephone and commercial

institution which owns a likely corner of start. Sound planning will show tls

telegraph."

ancient business property at the cor- what we should do.

LEGAL BEAT: Plymouth street. He sa¥s he's been unhas a couple of New ordi- derneath ana found scaling

Merchants and citizens will be

ner of Main and Penniman.

nances under study. One of the, cement and the under-

The city has been told that First consulted by the planners at the
Federal's plans for that property will various steps along the way. The final
be predicated on the existence of blueprints will represent the best
sound City planning for the business technical knowledge we can obtain."

streets on which trucks away.
would be allowed to travel.
STREET SIGNS: NEW
The other would revise exist- "colonial" stirset names have

ing rules on signs to perm it been requested by the devel-

For the Hartsough project,

pioperty on the .ast side of

basis of fron:age and side-'Shildon Road. bet-•n Ann from S. Main to S. Harvey,
lines abuiting :he improve- Arbor Trail and Pinniman'the City Manager estimated

Ihich abuts the improve. on the roll. al th• rat• 01 27-foot concrete to be placed

sidelines abut the improve. the bituminous job on thi•

softener that does everything). . 2

U.S. Army's Nike missles.

Semi Autornatics. You can't beat the best i.

be made to a bridge over (Jamie), Drovincetown Lane

Factory sales, installation, servict -

Landlord Role

American Shop had the win. ate Chorale. Americanportion
with furniture
stored in a
of the premises.

a ing business - sponsored Composers Forurn and The leaders said that "250
tue of Liberty float was the the Robert Shaw Chorale. orthe
260Junior
kids" were
involved in
Police program.

1.1. and those lol•. wh••i
mid,Unes abul the impirevo.

Winning the Cottonland The Plymouth Community
Receiving
honorable
men- Music Festival at age 16, Fund provided $895 for the
tion
were: Business
and Protessional Women's Club, she went on to complete activity this year and is con-

ment. shall be a•/,••04 •t best individual entry.

thi lati ot 4.21 pi: stiollno

loot. exc.pi thal *he liont
and sid.lin/, bolh d 101• in
thi C.2 moned an„. b,Ing
new budget.
u.id lor commorcial u.§. Guild. Cub Scouts, Insurance State Fair musicals in
-Bul the Fund isn't intershall b. .....sId .1 08.30 .1 Associates and Arbor ViI- Dallas.
•steel in placing a 101 of montale.
abulling foot."

Rainbow Girls, 7 heatretwo seasons with the sidering a $4,000 grant in its

G,0•.. 11• Naval Air B.Ii has been appearing in no home, no center," Thorn.

car down the st'reet.
11

Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Moore from Northern Ire-

land are touring Canada and
the United States, visiting

PLUS FREE HAIR BRUSH '
SAVE 41c

together and make the

Mrs. Moore's brother M and

wife, Mr. and Mrs. Jos6ph J.
Wickens ef 13#0 Elm. Mrs.
Moore has no *een her brother for 43 years. The Moores

also called ort her other bro-

ther and his wife, Mr. and

Mrs. H. C. Wickens of 390

provided for the Junior r Po-

minate remuneration at-

ric•iving mor. call. than work, RCA Victor Re- lice program, because even

, ad'i 'cordings and
has appear- 1 ieble:t;NL;i;!25;vide
ed in NBC-TV spectacu-

job simply one of pride

Ing pxogram.

and service."

They noted that this particular program not only

The parade included Miss lars.

Any raise which might

Plymouth contestants riding The opening number of taught safety, but that it had

99

2nd GAL .

Exciting Moods in Frigrance

T

h

e

lese and Tarantella.

„

C)n the subject of nam. Lady of Good Council Cub

ing the Supervisor, rathe

Plus

41/4'0*41/i" PLASTIC

' FLUID

From 495
. sq. Ft. 19

i WALL TILE .
9,0 x 90 '

LE... .

Reg. 55€

problems is a requiremeni

intormission, building if rented on the open

today's paper. Free matinee Strings" by Vivaldi will close with affairs generally
- still confused.
But
it agreed
was
tod'a?tazen rsuodmrin wcekregioenal ildrenhpani
feature Mr. Stollsteimer
that both Galin :ind

$1?0

I REVILON LIVING CURL

I MAX FACTOR NATURAL WAVE .......

and Mr. Reed. Four dane- Me·Atee would be advised to

that Supervisors be elect- Cipattng in the parade.
Evening Program
ed," said Flbit,kowski.

ROLL-DRY LOTION Antiperspirant

Morris Floor Covering Co.

AUTO

shew .are listed elsewhere in Two Trumputs and The discussion came to a

Plus

WALL PANELING Sq. Ft. 39<

get $280 or $300 thal
a
with possible
M th tosuggested
itWESTERI
might be
month rent' 0 for the completo-

Supervisor George Wit. rating cont,sts and the horse "Concertd in D Major for market.

$100
Diodorant Special ............
FOr kowski.
I HELENA RUBINSTE]N CURL-SHEEN

8 COLORS-PLASTIC

r much applause from the on- chestra, Opus 24" by Bar- City manager Al Glassford

than continuing to elect lookers. ,

Plus

Deodor.nt

ALL NEW STOCK

must be revenue-producing

the present system from tien, Costume and bike deco. After

EVENING IN PARIS 1

ea. 0

HEADQUARTER FOR j

Knoxville: Summer of 'hat the Bronson building

r will
follow.
him, the Commission Winners of the kiddies Wilder
as soloist.
heard a stout defense of events, playground competi-

Tax

HELENA RUBINSTEIN

COST ONLY 1'

ASPHALT TILE

marching
groups.
quent elections.

$150

C plus

FOR 395 1

LENTHERIE SUMMER' f cumbents. It would
be- tiques; playground groups: rees Musicales" by Brit- r 15-to 18 - and kept them UNOLEUM TILthe Plymouth High school ten, which includes the many youth enterprises.
come effective , only for band; the VFW Post and March, Canzonetta, Tiro- Complicating the city's
KENTILE
Ripple - Sies•• - Cal»ria those elected at subse- auxiliary drill teams ; a n d
35
Pack drill team received 1915, for Soprano and Or- for the city parking fund.

$150 VALUE

\.10'.

BUY 1st ( 'AL.

COLOGNE - Lark -

other
HAIR SPRAY

Special

BRAKE

-off the streets" better than

PLUS

\

WHI' rE HOUSE PAINT

LINOLEUM RIIGS

12 0. CAN

ers wouldn't apply to in- •11 e equipinen&, nurses; an-

33.00 Value

LANOLIN

c PAI B IT SALE

9'x 12'
1

ers, presented the thought

. be authorized by the vot- in-_ cB.Yrl?ME'!; 39-r-T and the concert will be "Soi- an appeal to the older teens

Giant $2.50 size

1

relatives, for ihree months.
At present th»y are visiting

111*
'Vele:Ins Memorial Con- eight productions at Ra- Passage, other youth leadter. The Ballor adoption pro- .

ings should get more than

Regular $2.00 Size

car and drove away... with some stragglers pursuing the

noon by thi Navy- Moth••• at she has been featured in George Truax and Elmer

$10 a month. Either that,

LUSTER CREAM SHAMPOO

11 wilit cond,tioni4 equipmeit ... Rnce 193!)

:h.ched, Th•, w.• i.d at New Yortf City, where mission.

(Continued from Page 1)

nam Ial a big success. with dio City Music Hall and that a new building should be
or go all the way and eli- thi Chamber of Commerce has done extensive radio

Economy Size L

Bakle,•'1 .Idit lid I.,le.1 ma•uf•¢turer

bees dropped into the basket. Brunan, without protective

as Rossettie told the Com- Blunk, on Monday.

Elect Supervisor

O.4 69

Recently Miss Wilder ., with a program *hal has

Thi:ty-live •ailer• from thi

WATER CONDITIONING CO.

clothing, picked up the basket, put it in the front seat of his 12100 Cloverble, Ditrolt 4, Mkl

(Continued from Page 1)

th, 2,/0 0/ /1.SO ,/, 1/eni ffloat. Charles Guideau's Sta-

PEPSODENT TOOTHPASTE

REYNOLDS

basket under the swarm and hit the limb with a stick. The

:,rs
in the organization-spon- Bach Society, the Collegi- would be worse they said.
sored category. The Early

moni. •han bl 81"00"4 0 L

SAVE $1.00

W.bst•, 3-3100

ter called a bee expert, John Brunan, who had a bushel

acouts shared first place hon- phonies, the American now.
was '0:00 small to carry
on an adequate program.- Il

lin•• 'huiting th' impt....

m

Also, Ball-0-Matic and Softstream

Rd.

Mrs. Dorothy Frank, 540 Parkview Drive. concerning a

(Continued from Page 1)

(Continued from Page 1)

od of as•01*men: to on :ho
basis 01 hontige Ind Bidi*

w.)01, .111

Nantucket

FIRE RUNS: City firemen got a call Thursday from

Longest Parade Charming So,rano

or industrial uses shall be ag mion developer, have insiall- sessment
formula as follows:
"Thi recommendid moth.

JULY

(formerly

Rd.

ington

swarm of bees on a limb of a tree. Chief Robert McAllis-

except
that the front of lots inMassorman Springdal• Sub- percent be paid by the city at
*h• C-1 and M.1 zoned areas division shall not be ass••, large. He suggested 10 annubeing used lor cominerciald inasmuch as th. lubdivt- al installments with the as-

ill

Fully-Automatic Water Coaditione, (thi

from the street. '

Byron Creek on South Main (Sally). .

FARE to mind in Friday's big pa.

79.1

INVESTIGATE the •onherful Reynolds .

line if it is required for view changes they seek are Lexmanager says repairs should (Roberta)

rad® in Plymouth was one of the

THOUGHTS OF MODERN WAR-

ment shall be assessed at the portion of Sheldon Road. Thi percent be assessed upon
rate of $5.00 per sideline foot, roporties involved in thi property owners and 20.9

DODGE DRU6S

BEING¥'N G

SHARPLY

ment. shall be assessed at $1.50 per abultin. foot. This between existing gutters,
the rate of $10.00 per front credit i, allowed because of with some faulty curbs and

SOFTENERS

them to extend more than opers of the new subdivision
18 inches beyond the building adjacent on Sheldon Rd. The
BRIDGEWORK: The ciP, Blanch e), Old Salem Rd

<22QZ· <It'. ·47?4G..Xl.Nl%3"'491*fri' r.6,- -..1 .9Illl'"..

ment. Those lots. the front of Avenue. shall bi given crodit. the total cost at $13,142 for

look. and those lots. whose thi previous ass•,sm•nt 10• gutters
to be replaced.
He recommended that

WATER

would set down the only pinnings pretty wel iworn

-Pavi;;g Projects I=;'il# fE;. M 001:2*C w,•,9..:Wn.tr..1.. drain.
(Continued frern Page 1 )

end, they joined eight other

come too costly for the County to handle...we are parti-

was unanimous.

petitors outside the city-limits.

of last week. Over the week-

begin free and then, in a short time, they suddenly be-

The Commission vote to ge ahead

from shopping centers and other com-

Irene Wick, 745 aKrmadi,

had as her guest, Jan Beck-

ASSOCIATE STORE Plymouth 1175 STARKWEATHER GL 3-3240
844 PENNIMAN

es from "Facade Suite No. make no "long term plans"

GL 3-5130

"When h/* appointeli, Governor
Williams ad- 2" by Wallon will be a tor occupancy until
the matis clarified.
dressed the crowd to open familiar treat to guests, ter

Ea.
PI-

you leave the way opeP the program. Mayor Harold with the polka and Taran- --- .

T ix

FARMINGTON-30400 GRAND RIVER-PHONE GR. 4.6868
OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY UNTIL § P.M

I

W="--

===

-==
,

.

for
too much
control
by
Guenther
the appointing
bodies.
guests and
served
as master introduced the tella included. BLUFORD'S $30,006 DOLLAR SALEI
What you are doing 1, 14 of ceremonies. Entertain- Perhaps the most fami-

ment was provided by liar program music will , ..'

indicate that you do not

a men's quartet from Monroe. Be the Suite from "Die

trust the people who have Jack Wilcox. former Cham.

BLUFORD

I voted in the Supervisor. ber of Commerce manager Fledermaus" by Strauss.

rEU.-32.EEL1512U 1 You are taking power and C. Veech Sparks, town- Selections 1.will be the
318 So. Main St.

GL 3·5510

JEWELERS

ship trustee ( both Theatre "Overture," "Look Me

FLY IUU 1 11, ml•Raway from the people.

Guild members) interviewed Over Once." the "Voices

' 'Rather
than to Each
have the contestant
candidates for Miss
Ply- of.-Finale
Spring" from
'waltz and
the
--- our Supervisor appointed.
mouth.
was
Act It."

m.niojlliojrli/I

. I would like to see him escorted by a Navyman
elected, but also to have Winners were: Miss pty- Miss FiekleI, and the or-

him serve as an ex-officio mouth.
Janet Spigarelli (Miss chestja w ill be featured
C L Finlan Insurance Co ) ·

1»6 napples! teet

member of the City Com. lit Amner-up Jeanette Forel on the finale number.

except that of voting. I ct:,Mk?-! · ..

only from Joy Road, ,
wnere a large parking

£,ant:Lern year-ota IN ancy ·-

will take the time and ex-

Mandeville of Detroit won

ternative goes upon the prize drawing.

17 1-L

i ballot.",

Most of the Commis-

leads through a wooded

sioners
challenged him, until the rains came again at iront of a willo w-surwith Richard Wernette 11190 P·m
saying, "Plymouth is the ="'=='=--'-'=only place in the whole

,/1 1 1

jill.

DISE FROM QUALITY JEWELERS, ONE OF DETROIT'S OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE JEWEL-

The crowd moved to the area to the concert site in
athletic field for fireworks.
rounded lake.

liwill

BLUFORD JEWELERS HAVE PURCHASED THE COMPLETE STOCK OF $30,000 IN MERCHAN-

pense to see that this at- th, 1958 Ford in the door area is provided. Apath

in town in

REDUCTION SALE

mission. with all the pow- man (Miss Foresters) ; 2nd Plymouth Colony
ers of a Commissioner runner-up. Pat Bowlby (Miss Farms can be reached 1

ELECTRIC APPLIANCE

ILiasion between the

m

- AT SACRIFICE PRICES ... BUY NOW FOR FUTURE ... WEDDINGS ... BIRTHDAYS ...
.1
C
w ALL GIFT GIVING OCCASIONS.

U

THE ONLY

County which elects the ;
Supervisor
separately.

ERS FOR 25 YEARS. THIS MERCHANDISE AND OUR OWN STOCK IS NOW BEING OFFERED <

Z UP TO 40% SAVINGS ON ALL MERCHANDISE ...-*

SALES & SERVICE

Board of Supervisors and

the local government is

-0
0

1.

better when the Supervi-

sor is a member of the CENTER

1 * 2'.-

U

City Commission and the ,. , I

people should be given IN PLYMOUTH ' '

the opportunity to say

yes or no on this subject.
Amendments

WE SERVICE AUTOMATIC WASHERS, DRYERS,
T.V. SETS, REFRIGERATORS, ETC.

to the

charter are required for

£31.1

both the raise in pay and

BETTER HOME &

FURNITURE

change in selecting t h 2

H.. 4.y a.-bright new
ityles a. p.rky . 11/

young:ten wholl love 'em
... plus Ih. spicial Inner
construction thot provides

Supervisor. The entire
commission votekl "yes"

.

4 ONLY

2 /Kii:rw) 'fi*„„- All in finest. long-wearing
corifully fin.€1.-

: VERY SPECIAL ANNOUNCI

-

,

N.

WE'LL BE CLOSED ALL DAY

I

6

0£
0

1

kLI L,
All

74 U. vil.mun• IIi

; SOLITAIRE
- Wedding Band to Molch

11

=:=

dnly $iso

.

Sale

1 In BOTH ZARS

89

50

Reg. $7.50

COSTUME

HUGE SAVINGS
On

All

n

JEWELRY

Sale.3,
* Benrus , Gruen

Special

1

WATCH

€9 --50 1

1

i Give He.,Ing

p-

BULOVA

Regular $59.50

Regular $159.50

*Ill--

Jewel

Summer

14K Yellow or White Gold

1

17

r

-

1

3806

1.00.r - .ch lair most

NEXT WEEK For a

11

LADIES'

APPLIANCES

to the voters in November.- -

| extra suppo• and comfort.

Watch For Our Ad

VI

450 FOREST AVE. ' GL 3-7420

to submit both proposals

U

I

»

Regular $1.00 Z

59£

Watches

t,1

m

o Longines, Etc.
for men and women

2 for $1.00

'Proll- AND •11111151 HAlUHS
-

9 N. "01*.1/*I '.i. Mp Card.
0 11.obbl,..I k'lli< Notb*

4

b...10.

WEDNESDAY, JULY 16, TO PREPARE
FOR THIS EVENT

Cololl- )*•181'*.Oun¢ to -1

. hn mn, full d////:ah/4, h#h.
Addity h.04.

-

OPEN A C I'ga•rmmT] EASIEST TERMS IN TOWN

.

CHECK OUR WINDOW FOR MANY SPECIALS ON
0 LUGGAGE

0 RADIOS

e CLOCKS

0 PEN SETS * SHAVERS • SILVERWARE, ETC. ,

,

19'* Milim m. 1 ./

-

- twe

CON'IMA

/4. I...... I.I. ./.." --- ... 1

m ™l HOMO CAU

7 "Your FamilyShoe Store In Ply,nouth"
290 S. Main St.

.

:

-9

1

'I/'b : r /* 7/n' . h j ,

49./.4*AIC. 46=h

BLUFORD -JEWELERS
467 Forest Ave. acrou from Stop & Sorp

GL 3-5290
1

SAVE UP TO 40% ON ALL MERCHANDISE ...

GL 3.1390
tI

_2:L.AZZL

-

.

...1

/r'..,-

*Salem Folks

-

avorite

Long Weekend

.

..el

0

14'PL OUTH

Travel Over Woman's Eye View

Mcipej

.!

AIL

by Nancy Rigney
Thursday, July 0,- 1958, Plymouth, Michigan !

Mrs. Herbert Famuliner

J rom

North¥ille 1341.W
Mr. and Mrs. Louis SweetToday is a good time to set aside July 22 through
man of W. Six Mile Rd. re- 254 as a favor to yourself. These are the dates of the

F t,mouth 3 J<i 'ckena

Who's New in Plymouth

turned home Monday after

spending a week in Tenn. vis- Homemakers Conference on the Michigan State University campus in East Lansing.

iting friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ray-

All you have to do to qualify as a confereoce- -

mor and family of W. Six

Mile Rd. returned last week- goer, is be a homemaker with an interest in your

end, after spending two
weeks in Hilman, Mich

Daggets Like Old German Bread Recipe

home and family. (You need not be a member of a .

Ferman Rohraff of Salem home demonstration group.)

and his parents, Mr. and

This will mark the 31st year for the conference
boro. spent the 4th driving up and it's getting bigger and biger each year - so
Mrs. Tony Rohraff of Dixs-

* It's plain to see that Mrs.
Harold Dagget of 14041 Ridge-

north to , see the Mackinae there must be something worthwhile in the offing.
Bridge¢' stopping to visit reta-

wood Drive loves to cook and

tives aWHoughton Lake.

from examples of her recipe

I.ucille Monark, the Wayne County Extensian

Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Har-

collection it is also evident

that she is no amateur.

desty and children of S. Sa- agent in home economics informs us that many

k

tem Rd. and Mr. and Mrs. homemaker i% the country have already circled these

One of Mr. Dagget's favor-

Knowles Buers and Elizabeth dates on the calendars and are making plan·, for

ite reciges is an Old German

of
South St. spent the holirlay the trip. She would be glad to hear froni vot, (Wilyne
weekend at Mrs. Buers' fath-

recipe for brown bread hand-

ed down through Mrs. Da¥-

County Extension office, PArkway 1-6550) and fill

ers at Johannesburg, Mich.

get's family. Here is how it s

Worden Farm Bureau will you in on the exact timeb and places.

done:

m0et at the home of DeFor-

est Thompson July li at 8 "The Changing -Role of the Homemaker" i·, the

Brown Bread

P.m.

theme of the faur-dhy conference, which will feature
of newspaper faine. among other
will have a supper picnic at

2 cum .our milk or buttermilk

The N.E.W. Farm Bureau

4 cup shortening

Ct

1 up. baking ioda

Ann Landers

the home of Mr. and Mrs. 03. speakers„ and classes of practical value to the home-

maker.
gar Hirth on July 10.
Margaret Tiffin of Gotfred-

1 imp. salt

1 cup graham flour

Those attending will be able to choose from ,22

son Rd. spent the weekend

with
her grandparents. Mr. classes, including photography, savines and investand Mrs. Louls Tiffin.

1 cup sugar

; cup nutmeals (may be

Mr. and Mrs. William Taft ments, good design in crafts, flower arranging, fight- .

amilted)

of
S Salem Rd. are vacattor- ing inflation, easy ways with housework and many
ing in Northern Michigan. ,

Cream the shortening and

sugar. Add dle soda to the

Charles Raymor of Dicker- other subjects.

sour milk and combine salt

son St. and the Bruce Raymor' of Six Mile Rd. sornt

with ifted graham flour. Add
the milk and the flour mis-

Besides these classes, there ar# spi,cial sectional

the weekend at Lowell. Mic:h. meetings noted speakprs for the kiltrinoon programs
visiting their brother
a *f' and a variety of entertainment m thu, evenings.
friends.

tures alternately to the
creamed sugar and shortening.

Sunday, Mr. and Mri;.

Pour in a greased loaf pan

chael' Perish, returned

or tiA car™ for a roll. Cook in
a 375 degree oven for an

their

ho4r.

visit Mr. and Mrs. F

guests to ansir ig

tob,·rt July 22 when the conference opens with an "intelto

do. Fra.

Birt, who has added a tangy

Junior ilit:li. 1:r.. l'i·,·kiir. unl I,c·-

The famil, ha,; aln'a» lived in par-

oinics, the ,cience and art of homemaking, is a

Ki n v.ork on her 171:I.tcr\, degree at

40:lage,4, throughout Mr. Perkins

U. 2,f 11. and Ur. Perki,r• uill con-

profession which girl, hhould conbider, This mean#

40 yeat- career as a Methodi,•t min.

tillite Uork ..11 hi. Ph, at U. of 11.

ister. The, moved front Flushing,

lie al*., plan. to be:ic·live in c·]i,irch

. study of home, from planning an energy-saving kit-

1Mich., where lie waM minister of

r.nd >,chiml nork and continue 21<
clariticte<t in the Slirine 1):rnd in

Cookouts, Entertaink ng on 4 chen to the relatian of the family to the community.

the Fluhing ltethodi Church until his retirement thiN Julie. The

Iletroit. .\1·.0 1,irturi·d i··. 1¥ind) .'

new Perkins Fell·,wrhip Hall iii
Flushing stands tribute to hiN yean

irnother active nwmlier *11 t hr

get's family.

Ross

residence

J.-Ross and daughter

nor of Highland Park.

Maplecrolt - Birch F olk

Mrs.

Kira- field to give her a ring. She says that h.ime econ-

F avc) more than learning to cook and sew. It means the
The subject matter spans nutrition. clothing and

4. cup horse radish

textiles. home fltrnishings, home management, fam-

1 4 :sp. Worchester sauce
1 medium-Ii:•d minced onion

ily life and related topics. A girl with a home ec
(Covering the area bounded able. look place al the John
joining her husband in Rogby Burroughs. Ann Arbor Ed. Truer home Friday. Those ers. Ark.. in the nex t few degree can choose among scores of positions in inand the Junior High. includ- attending were so royalty en- weok• to take up pernianent J
ing Maplecrofi and Birch tertained thoy riturnid residence :here. was the oustry, such as: interior decorating dr as demon-

1 stalk finely dic,d celery
24 tbsp. lemon juice (about

4 lemon )

Subs.)

Combineall ingredients,
shake in a jar and chill. The
first four 'ingredients can be

Saturday for another go a: it. guest of honor at a luricheon strating for equipment and food companies. Posi-

ville, ' Ill,, to spend the week-

John Bel. Mrs. Glen St•ele
and Mrs. Eldon Martin,

In spite of the dire predic- end with his parents. Also ac
tions by our weathermar the companying them Was Mrs.

lv. The last three can be

Fourth lived up to its reputa-'Saw'usehs mother. Mrs. Wil-

Ided shortly before the meal

ttion ana was as grana a n d li

teaching, dietteics and research. c

Mrs. Art Meyers and small i Over 500 colleges now offer a four-vear course
son. Winkie. returnerl f
---- -Ii//ri d
....-I-

224

NOTES ' ..\No-NEUJ, ALL:NEU) 1958

.*

a career and

Miss Judy Ann Burge

The Alex Balloch* of Ei- Meyers father who hai beer; scholarships available, Mrs. Bannister can be celebrated her eleventh birth

itor jauntstoey:riores ° son week,
hadias.Mlis.
their
guests this ill for some time is not im- reached at the Wayne County Extension off ice num- rt'Wi;·>oalt her home on
R. FLUCKEY ;liong
Lillian Florence. proving very rapidly so she
pleasant weekend at

iMIUIDAIRE

interest,

sister of Mrs. Balloch and expects to return next week ber mentioned above. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Mine-

7 nt tira,i c Q

/ 'their cottages while in 21 n y Mrs. Lucille Darling, beth of to help him through his ill-

just
stayed
at home
undtheir
en- Flint,
joyed
cookouts
with

hart entertained at the neigh-

It all goes to show, therc,'s rn„rt, 1,1 thi< h,me- borlic,od p i c,p i e on fulv

ness.

Fcirmer
Mr. Following
graduation
itt their
neighbors and attended the and
Mrs. L.Plymouthites.
P. McGuire, now
from high her
school.
Martha making role than meets the eve. The inodern Home. Fourth
mons drwe. Guests included

'i,1,3. 1 94 1

Ull,1

One gathering. which turn. Jim Lattures of Harding, mer at Camp Sherwood on

0

the Sieve Vereshes. the Hugh
Kings. the Carl Hartwiek, tht·

guests this weekend of the Lytles, will spend the sum-

ed out to be especially enjoy-

WRINGERLESS WASHER

home on CIr·

events
put on by the mer- of Greenbay, Wis., were the Lytle, daughter of the Blaine maker is an expert in many fields:
chants of Plymouth.

PHONE Glenvi.w 3-4030

THIS GLEAMING

t

s Manning of Clearwitter, two-weeks Oit,it- With her par- in home econornics leading to a bachelor's degree.

-:-70"ralorm,48
a* usu!.7'rhe ablivi- , inrida, who has bfen their ents, ?viI·. and Mrs. Ben Ash-:For ful-ther infc,rmatic,rl concerning
ty in our subdivision*was house guest this pait week. ton, of Traverse City Mrs
varied - some planned mr-

¥

Mrs. tions are available in radio, TV, advertising, writing,

fairi i tv motored to Liberty Others attending were :

GL. 3-3144

hou,elit,id.

SOCIAL TOD AY AT WIMSATT'S

The Edward Sawuschs and al Arbor Lil last Wedn esday.

BY RHEA ROSS

combined and kept indefinite-

*cht,01 conw St· i,lember. The fall

last home ecouomics. invite,4 girls with an intere,41 in the

weekend were Mr. and

One-third cup catsup

bor Trail. They are getting Nettled

91 i:l int·:1,1 back to >«honl toi t 1, c

man recipe wah handed doun through Mrs. Dag-

4 cup chill sauce

her degree trom 1 in,4·:·in· c,f
Miellit:4411 itt .lillw :111(1 Fill| teach
fir·,t 14,ade at the ilehil Farrand

Uhole t':tinil, - 1':Itil 1, ill enter tile

repertoire. Mrs. Dagget says
that they always serve it
with shrimp, but Mr. Dagget
also likes a side of tbe sauce

Cocktail Sauce

William Perkins and 12 year.(,1,1
daughter. 14,m, of 1 110 W. .inn .lr-

owned and Mr%. Perkins will begin
her fint te:whing job in the 1111.

of the

Jirn

nieats.

01 Ner, ire. MA. 14, 1.it,4 refi·hi·,1

Robella Bannister, also :rn extenhion agent in

Visitors at the home

out of Mrh. Harold Dagget'* oven. The old Ger-

Fith hamburger and other

1'1.Y.UOU'1'11 1% 1''ILTI.I. of firsts
for new rehillents. Rer, and MrA.

in the firht home they have ever

A Ptl'ING HOT loaf of brown bread comes

cocktail sauce to her mother's

maximum freshness.

with ark - and be sure to be there Tuesday afternoon,

Robinipn. recently of IDrlan- national" tea for all conference-goers.

Mrs. Dagget's interest in

cooking is being carried on
by her daughter. Mrs. Reta

fo

Check into this opportunity by calling Miss Mon-

Mi-

Some of the new residents in Rogers, Ark. - JuckOrndorff.
Gages ak Mis. Euge:ie·

I Also present were the Lab Walloon Lake.

'.ture's daughter and son-in- The members of the newlv. namely Mrs. Lois VanTassel and Mrs. Ruth Osgood ' 1

law. Mr. and Mrs. At Bag of 1d hat:tr lotf tiw' 28 -

It's GRAHM'S for

Detroit.

find the atmosphere dusty during construction of

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Beyer
:Ind children, Sitsan and Mi-4

Arriving Sunday at theof Mrs. William Bailey Tue,- the new homes in their area. The wind has been chael. spent last week with
her parents, pMr. and Mrs.

home
the Ma:surrite
Alex Ballochs.
day from
evening.
Members. at- doing its measure in shifting the piles of sand.
witt beof
Mrs.
tending
our subdivision
Roberts of Sebewaing. Mich. were Mr. Gerald Fuelling.

Before Mrs. VanTassel left Plymouth, she adept-

The Bruce Milroy• and Mrs. Donald Holt and Mrs.

family motored to Kal·imazoo Bruce Milroy. The group,eda new motto - "never try to fool the movers. ,·

r

last weekend to visit MrK. which seems to be a very lic-

Michael Schuster' on Lake

Leelenau-near Cedars.
.

Mrs. James Gotbard will be

guest of honor at a stork i

Milroys mother, Mrs, Mc- tive one, discussed the run- When the van rolled up in front of her house, she had sh„wer Thursday eveniny:

THE LICKEST,
SLEEKEST BRIEF

Aleer, and Mr. and Mrs. R. mage sale they are planning a large kettle of noodles cooking on the Jtove. Beine given
by Mrs. George Britcher, Mi s. Howard Stickels and

Milrov, Mr. Milroys parenly. the latter part of August end -

Mri. Robert Probick and also the car ther will enter taken by surprise, she wanted to get it out of tile Mr,4, Henry Recideman in the

,childron just returned lrom a in the Fourth of July parade way - fast 1- to facilitate the moving, So, she set
wooki
-

TO GO UNDER
EVERYTHING

---

1

vacatian

--------1

--

with

h. r ..nv, ..ne."

----

.

L

...

.

parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. Enroute to Valencia. Spain,

Krull of Mobart. Ind. Mobar: Dot*othv Dodge of Concord, +Ibr hasty hiding place within a few minutes.

is Marian's home town and Cal; siopped for a short visit
Stewart ·····and was more than surprised to see a bubbling
her brother,

relative•" -so •he spent Dodge. Miss Dodge, who i: a pot of noodles.

brief

Mrs. Harold Todd of Clemons drive with Dr. Irene

Sp:irling of Northville spent
last w»ek at the Todd cabin
in Canada.

several days with on, sist,f. teacher in California. is tak-

Mrs. Patti A. Combes and ing a summer course at the =L__u»=then during the week was re- UniversitY in Spain.

miniwins

Arbor trail, 1.ivonia.

it in a drawer and closed it. The mover discovered

quoting her "loaded with with

understudy in comfort . .

linnie of Mrs. Stickels on Ann

gally entertained by Mrs.
John Eagan. anoth•r siste/.

u.,Trhee among i dmnv rtonui

and the rest of the family. ists who enjoyed a w'eekend
They managed an evening in the Northern Peninsula.
out - starting wilh cocktails

-

1ALE ENDS SATURDAY

Hope to contact all the

at the "Top of the Rock." 10- neighbors I missed this week
cated in the n•w Prudential - juM like everybody else. I

building in Chicago -then was having myself a goodd

dinner al the Palmer House time this weekend but down M

\ 79

and winding it all up with to work now and be seeing

tickets :0 -My Fair Lady." you soon. I
Sounds liki fun.

Mrs. Tom Adam¥ also just

returned from a vacation, not

Med. 1 ¥438

of the same variety as Mari-

e El.slic of Band Type

Igionalside'Vigirtiha, .edua

very happy to sav. represent-

Keep A Good

4

.1.- 1. 1...:..

& £111'191 CloTHIC

Nw lIlY REMOVAL

ed the Presbyterian Church,

at the National Convention of,

REG. s229,5

t h e Presbyterian Womans
Organization held at Purdue

University.
Mrs. Tom Hirzel. anothe'r
tucky one in our subdivision,
left last week for a month's

RE.ELECT YOUR

stay with her sister in New
York state.

C Wonder how

STATE

these gals crt away with

BARGAINS FOR EVERYONE j
• STOCK UP FOR THE WHOLE YEAR

#his). Mr. Hirzel. I'm told.

Choose from GRAHM'S vast assortment of

Blue Swan panties... cool cotton or

nylon, gives maximum comfort and wear
with minimum care.

will join her the firAit week in
August.

REPRESENTATIVE

. : .drugs, medicines, toiletries, everyday needs, sundries.

M rs. Blake Fisher of Bur-

sponing goods, outing supplies. Hundreds of items...

' roughs has been enjoying a

STERLING

vacation with her sister and

brother-in-!aw. Dr. and Mrs.

Park, Md.

! well, be patient our time will
come. The Lon Dickersons of

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

EATON

AT OUR JJ DRUG STORE

the Upper Peninsula.They

HIS RECORD SHOWS

BEYERS

also plan to stop off for a
short visit with his brother,

MORE

ACTUAL

AC-

Mr. H. Dickerson of Indian
River.

COMPUSHMENT THAN

Little Debbie Truer

was

the guest of Julie Ross for

several days last week while
her parents, Mr. and Mrs.

John Truer, of Harding attended

L-

the

REXALL DRUGS

ANY OTHER FIRST TERM

S CONVENIENT LOCAT,ONS

funeral of Dr.
(Paid '.1, 1, c. Adv.]

,

r-.

165 Liberty St.

GL. 3-3400

505 Forest Ave.

GL. 3-2300

985 Ann Arbor Rd.

GL. 3-6400

LIQUOR AT LIBERTY ST. STORE

BEER AT LIBERTY ST. 8 ANN ARBOR RD.

LEGISLATOR.

Trapp in Grand Rapids.
/rs. M. Duffy. who will b•

169

END YOUR WASHDAY DRUDGERY WITH

AMERICA'S FINEST WASHER, BACKED BY
HONEST JOHN'S GUARANTEE OF
QUALITY-AND SERVICE

Simpson are enjoying a trip
to the Wisconsin Dells and

ONLY

95

yours et amazing low price,1

T. Gaddis of Mountain ake

! Vacations, vacations - oh,

·· - 1 NOW

WIMSATT
APPLIANCE SHOP

754 S. Alain - Plymouth - Ph 613.224
FREE PARKING - FREE DELIVERY

+
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Merchants Blast

South Lyons Twice

hen the D e t r o i t Race an annual event, will be runlnominated for the two races. caro play his trade. To sav
rse announced its radical on Saturday, July 19 while ,And early indications tire thal nothing of the throng that will
nge in stake race policy the $50,000 Sweepstakes will the big ones are serious about g:,ther to see the i·qually fabspring, a great many be run one week later, on Ii·unning, not just tossing their ulous Btd Ruler.
Of
sonic of the
course,
July 26. In addition, the track name in the hat.
As an example of the theory -'name" horses :,Iready are
nder the plan devised by will award $2,000 to the horse

brows ivere raised.

000-added events spaced
week apart.

he hope was that a better

before

Schmi8t, all are outstanding alike will make a trip to the records. Shan Pac recently

is working to satisfaction.

can puhlic wants snialler, himpler cars? ThiN

their home fans at Piverside

The $50.000 Michigan Mile, stakes horses who have been races to see the fabulous Ar- set a seven-furlong mark at

Park on Sunday they were sound, ancient Huick didn't take up much room

-

pushed over five runs in the
ninth inning.

'MODERN DREA111NG" could have been the distance and gave uo just

five'hils for his fourth win ot

the season. Jack Carter and

Shepherd goi :hree hui each
with Carter receiving credit

ed when it rained.

t

two-vt ar-olds :ind 11-ic' anmud
DRC Yearling Show on Wed-0

.1

neday, July 23,

--

2 3 the 12 Plymouth hits, Chuck'pitching assiv.nment as Plymouth Elks remained i.in- 4' 1
2 3 Tomlinson, Bob Gow_and Keli defeated in the Western Wayne 18 and under league 1_'1
2 4 Kisabeth got two each while by virtue of an 11-4 win over Wayne Ford Chic -1 4 Ron Bender led the team wit Lague.
0 5 three, Bob Gow's triple In th |

10 1 0 .,Continental

Beglinger
Wolf Aircraft

8 1 0 Behl's

Wayne Dispatch 620 Ridgewood

Chevie

620

Cloverdale

6 3 0 Stahl

U-Daly

3 3 1 Chevi

Dehoco

2 5 1 Monday. July 14

Vico

2B0

Box Rar

George Horner and Ken Knipschild shared the

3 6 just two runs and mix hitc Of:

Knipschild was the winning pitcher and John

0 6 fifth inning was the longest !

Chevrolet Sprint: &

Include·d in the bicz 'reek

will be the $5.000 Michig.in

his victory of the season for
W L T Hawthorne

winner over Mv Ni,tht Out

has bialmi holli Mv Night

Stay Unbeaten

3 4 the Merchants as he alloped l

will S.im Slic·k, a Iwo-1 Ime

Out and Sam Slick.

for three runs batted in and -

Ken Kisabeth chalked up

Milt· flumip. v.·i!! make an-

this ve:ir und Kqt:,cinn. who

'P/ymou#h E/ks

each.

Downs.

other go at the bit: mon,·v its

--

Shepehrd and Bob Cow one

Churchill

7

convertible top i*n't automatic, as was discover-

Lyons. Dick Shephird pitched

-

Brothers' di·Tending Michip<In

er didn't look too comfortable, either, And that 4

In the first 'game at South

"

My Night Out, the Wells

defeated 11-6. as Romulus in the Itidependence Day parade, but the driv- 19

Strohs

Bold Ruler, 1957 Horse of caro no doubt will irid.jec al the nomination list: Detroiter

WIERE'S TIIAT GUY who says the Arneri. purses. The plan apparently Son, Better Bee, Eddie horse players and "tourists" where he holds a pair of

by scores of 5-0 and C-2.

CLASS .'...

Stable coll spends 10 days in

the DRC.

T. A. Grissom will bring
eral. but particularly for the Yeark Kentucky Derby mounts for that we eW
-r week of the two giant Winner Iron Liege, Swoon's There is little dc)ubt th at Shan Pac back to the track

doubleheader at South Lyon:,

Recreation Fastball

e Bold Ruler for all of his ly at the 1)11(' :is* a three-.

race:.
Th• caliber
ofsmiles
horse isatmajor races. If the Wheatley yc'.1And
r-old.
the reason
for big
a most familiar name,

Med for the meeting in

ting and effective pitching
take the July 4th holidi

while father takes it easy in :1 supervi,ry role.

nave been nominated for th

;s of horses would be at- Detroit for the big rac••- Ar- Shan' Pact also is included on

losing streak with timely h

Jilly parade. Son drive>. a home-size tractor,

A record total of 77 horses
Arcaro, Mr. Big of jockey Qoers. E. Gav Drake s
circles, has been aboard Dogoon can,paip,ned brilliant-

DRC changed from weekstakes races lo a pair of .

Merchanl
Plymouth
inapped their three gan

1.tht· title of thi>, pair who „ere iii the Fourth of

behind Shaffer's move. Eddie familiar to Michigan race

ck President Date Shaffer. who wins both races.

Sad to Relate

playing

-

1ign Up for DRCStakes

f

Losing Habit
Returns Sunday

However,

1

Ed Arcaro, Bold Ruler

--

-

.

VOTE FOR

0

hit for the Merchanls, Bud Matt got the only extra, base hit, a double. In the
Bump€·r Nedry, patrolling left field in other scheduled game rain forced postpont,ment of

1 8 0 vs. Bill's Market, 6:30 at I'ly. the mud. and Ken Calhoun st the first meeting of the two Plymouth teams.

Mayflower

third base played well ciefen-

0 8 0 mouth.

Lincoln

Plymouth Fisher Shoes lost their first game in

Ridgewrwid linspital vs. In. sively for plymouth.

Ek,x Ill,ir vs. Lincoln, 7:00 d,pendents,
7:45 at ply- Plymouth Waged an uphill three starts a,4 they droppecl 1,11 „1'ertiie verclict to. ,
fight against Romulus on Sun- Lis'onia (5-5. Dick Wells pitched and was the victim

Thursday. July 10

STARS OF PLYMOUTH'S In-

mouth.

p m. at Plymouth.

Cloverdale vs. U.Daly & Stal-Van Wire v.9.Gould day. They were behind 3-0 of some erratie support that led to the defeat in ex-

Vico Products vs. V:F.W.. Romulus went ahead 6-3 in with a homer and a double and Jim Herter also got _

Friday. July 11

the seventh. only to hidve th two hits.

Walne Dispatch vs. Cher- 6:30 at Plymouth.

Luther.in. 2:45 at Plymouth. eighth with three runs to tie Wayne league, including Geven plaveis from [ 1% Sweeping Along '

Bumper, 7:00 Ctintinental Can vs. Men's Merchants fight back :n the

r„lef Spring

dependence Dav parade were the

lied the score in the third.

Wednesday. July 16

mouth.

at Plymouth.
Lincoln vs. Wolf - Aircraft,

I

On Saturday an All-Star team 'from the Western

Navy men, from (lrosse lie Air
Bdse T
uge parade delighted
hundreds of spectators.

.

:zr bfor n:Mul:tio i= = =Em- Emum :,31 El I s Bill's Market *

Beverly E. POOL

Bohi's Drive-In vs. Strul«. the score al 6-6. This set the

8,?51'ov20;C™lingers, 6:30
at D<,hneo.

9:00 at Plymouth.
Wednesday. July 2

DEMOCRAT

plymouth could not muster a nine innings and allowed just four hits, struck out

Tuesday, July 15 + +Bohl's Drive In 7, Vice Pro- reply:

Cloverclate vs. Beglingern. ducts 1.

ten and walked four. Plymouth teams in the

"Dedicated"

There was a slight touch of

Larrv
Wells' triple was the only extra base hitClass "E" 15 and underi
Continental Can 10, Stat- irony in this game a.6 Jin' for the
winners. who scored one run in the fifth to tie011 ·ague are improving as the

6:30 at Plymouth.

M,vflow•·r vs. Lincoln, 7:45 Van
Wire 2
Mrn's Lutheran 20, Ridge-

at Plymouth.

U-Ilalv & Western vs. wood p.

Wayne Dispatch, 9:00 at Ply- Monday. July 10

Give Our Dietrict
Tlan,
was the winning pitcher the score and two more in the sixth, In addition to fks oetnhave
progresses.
stretchedBilVs
their In the days of Ruth, Gehriff. only 29 ounces. But Billy
or Romulus. Bob Gow sup-IEgloff and Wells other players from Plymouth Elks uribeaten string to five ganies Foxx, Greenberg and othjr Gardner of th,· Oriolrq us,·d An Unbosrer] Woi kor

plied the long ball again forwere Paul Wdodwardi John Matt, Bob Wood,Jim and hold first place in the earlier home run sluggers, wlint must be among the

Ind,·prndirits 10, Haw 'he Merchants as Ne tripled
n the fourth inniny andDzurus
Dehoco vs. Box Bar, 6:30 at thorne Center 4.

mouth.

To The People

Greenwood, a Plvmouth mall-

In the Legislature

Istandings by themselves.

players wielded bats that by lightest Clubs in the majors.
and
22914
Bufford.
Gould Homes 1* Chevit .cared on an error. Center-I This learn returns to Adrian on Saturday for the Davisgatne
and Lent
wonstarts,
their defeut-'clubs
comparison looked
to today's
It weighs cinh' 28 ounces.
in three
like slender
bludgeons.

Dehoco. i

VOTE Tuesday, Aug. 5

Bats of 28 to 30 ounces,

Thursday. July 17

fielder Jerry King made thrseconci round of the tournament when their oppo- , inA Vavne Ford Civic League| An Al Simmons model that even those wrighing 33 and

Sprjng 3.

p:,;ri political Ad

U-Daly & Western vs. May. V.F.W. 20, Rigrood H,s irlding
play of the game with nents will be Adrian. Adrian entered round two by.8-2. Tom McIlroy pitched ahefty Gus Zernial found left 34 ounces, break easilv. "I,ike
i sensational diving caten in

flower, 6:30 :it Plymouth.

Wrivnc Disnatc·h vs. Wol f.pital
0
CLASS

Aircraft, 7:45 p.m. at Plynint,th.

Chevrolpt Spring & Bumper

rfght renterfirld in the fifth
"C"

WL

:imi Sunday night comes. To- Team

WL

norrow and Saturday ihey PLYMOUTH ELKS 3 0

1 2

nament at Grand Rapids. W.F.C.L.

WednesdaY. July 16

Firemen vs. Postmen, 6'30 This is the tournament to Willow Run
1,
pick a slate winner to play Northville
qSmith School.

Goulds

7 0

V.G.F.W.

7

6 2

I.utheran , 52
3 3

in an elimination series cul.

i Thursday. July 17

1 2
0 3

SCHEDULE

Men'.s Gvin Class vq. Pick •minating in the Global World Tuesday. JulY 15
Livonia vs.

up Train. 6:30 Smith School. Series.

--

-

south

diamond

Northville jt

Whitman

r-

Michigan on E. Forest, 6:00
p.m.

I.ivonia vs. Fisher Shoes nt

south diamond, Whitman Junior High School, Wext Chicogo and Hubbard, 6:00 p.m.
Willow Run vs. Northville,

drive in three runs of the five and was 39 inches long.

scored in the inning.

this the tr.
Bill's Market defeated Li- to his fellow Tige!'s during a or on
vonia Center 5-3. Art Nelson morning bull sess ion on the end o f
allowed four hits while h i 3r•lative sizes of bats the alway

-mark and the handle

it squarely on the
1w

the

slender

six. John Spigarelli homered with wonderment. Long be- There are actually only
in the third inning for Ply- fore 1953 such a k,al had be- eight Zo 10 inches of "good
come a rarity.

1611,}L'th.

33.·, Pete Lomanaco allowed Compare this w ithinthe
vogue

wood." locaied in th, section
between the trade-mark end

:he .end of the bal. And *hars

reason for
the section. incidentally.
Bill 's Market won their fift li and you see the
the surprise. Swini:ing an ex- delivers the solid hits.
straight
game
defeating
Plymouth Elks vs. W.F.C.tra six ounces in ti me to meet

1 Plvmouth Fisher Shoes v:. L. at Riverside Park on Ed- Northville 4-3.

OLD TI

RES LOOK AND

ACT LI KE

NEW AiliA

1 W.F.C.L. at Plymouth high

school. 6:00 p.m.

I It will be the first of a series

1 of Wednesday night stake

Royal Valley looms as the
one to beat off his mark of

I races that continue throuth

Northville fans will get their

i first chance to see the speedy

' fifths on the books:

1 1 35-ounce model. a nd
0 3 heavier than mos

When refreaded with

best on the ground.

School.

f€.t

trickery of

their fast balls i s

School, W. Chicago and Hubbard.

4 22.813 IN SEATS

Ind.: Royal Valley and lhe

NEW TREADS

Ill troit:

1 /11 1- 1/1. 4 /Al
911
1
[ls< i Wid. IFIrl, Ill

-r..

-u=

'Air-

pendable protection of Goodyear New Treads.
Get this protection now-at bed-rock prices.
You get the same tread design and depth as

AS LITTLE AS $112 a

Exclusive

GOODREAR TREAD DESIGN

GEORGE STIPE

TIRE CO.

(FORMERLY VINC'S TIRE SERVICE)

384 STARKWEATHER (Just off Main) Phone GL 3-3165
OPEN 8 TO 5:30 WEEKDAYS - 8 TO 2 SATURDAYS '

YOUR 4,

probablv

CAR!

so light. '

'GALLOP FOR

9£ADS'

which are the

Moses",

the- Michigan

AUTO SUPPLY

but more Mile is known as the "Gallup

slender and shroteir than their for the Giads". The winner
counterparts of 20 years ago. of Michigan's richest race, to

1100 Starkweather

GL. 3.7200

or a change of pa(re,

the bat- chief floral product of MichiDavis Lent vs, Livonia ter must be able. 1to twist his Kan.

Police, 6:00 at Riverside

wrists quickly to

get "good -

wood" on the ba 11 and this

Park on Edward Hines Drive requires the lighter

near tennis courts. 4 in

bat.

Where I used a 3M-ouncer at

the peak of my

career. Al

Clarenceville vs. Northville Kaline and Bob

Hazle em-

Wednesday. July 16

the history of the Detroit

6:00 p.m., Clarenceville high Ploy 8 33-ounce rr1 Bolting a

Race Course. This year's

Ellamat, July 19.

between 7&8 Mile.

todel. Reno

32-ouncer and Mil

31-ounce club.
with

6:00 p.m., South diamond the game and went to a 34-

I$5000
MN OR .Purs,
Admis ion

FREE

Later, near the end of my

Livonia Jets vs. W.C.T.S., playing days, I ch anged

1%16
NORTHVILLE PACE

Mil-

B&F

Just as the Kentucky Derby

started his be run July 19 at the Detroit

Ford Road.

total of $204.748 on the race.

DAILY DOUBLE

er bats,'' Frank Boiling exclaimed. "But, man, on some

Wayne Road just south of unexpected break in the pitch blanketed with gladioli. the

1954. The crowd wagered a

f.k puts..,9,..*,
. pok on JUN.30
- AUS.9 SHINE g, K
or to your own tires
RACES

POWER-PACKS

Once he has :

fast-going Hal Dale owned by
Brown Valley Farm of De- Michigan Mile will be run school diamond, Middlebelt
and Billie

that

6:00 at W.F.C.. diamond on swing. 10 compeni gate for an Race Course. is traditionally

Michigan Mile was 22.813 in

greatest singl race total

batting handle, started the
trend to lighter bats - and

Livonia Center vs. Clar-responsible for the, revolution ik often called the "Run for

But he fares plenty of corn- 4itness a running of the

Xtra-Mileage v

Motor Oil

.s of those hot days late in the

ployed in the maj ors.
The introduction of the slid-

Bill's Market vs. W.C.T.S -, er and the greater

The largest crowd ever to

petition for the list of 10 nominees includes the spectacular
Linda's Indian, owned by W.
H. Stevenson of Adrian;
speedy Otis Direct, owned by
John Boring of Shelbyville,

It is thought that "wonder

t bajs en season, 1,hey sure don't serm
ihal

6:00 p.m.. at Plymouth High pitchers in varyinig speeds of
Lind:Vi

in a Northville stake. The

Park and ranked with the

Applied to sound tire bodies ...

a man as

enceville, G:00 p,m. at South in styles of bats,

01 2:02 and one-fifth at Hazel

brand new tires.

1 3 punch the ball."
Even a strong
1 Zornial today is reiduced to a

ent

Monday. July 14

four-year-old has a clocking

they're smooth, you need the safer, more de-

W.F.C.L.

W.C.T.S.

Indian 2 -05 and four-fifths

.i

man" Stan Musial, who em-

guvs
slender handles.
like Vic Raschi, I 1ised to just
"They mav be called light-

1 Bill Rainbow. owned by Don and still only a three-vear-1
old: and the Black Widow·
not alone lighter
1 Jackson of Bad Axe. compete
Diamond at Whitman High
2:02 and four-fifths.

Sue 670 1 15

With Summer already hefe, you and your
family will be spending a lot more time on
the road. Before you start, check your tires! If

2
2 explained. "But aijainst
2 z

Livonia Police

most of the meeting which 2:01 and two-fifths. But Otis,
direct has 2:03 and three-

concludes August 9.

against all pitchers;." Big Gus

2 3

Clarenceville

On the basis of records,

k

4 1

Northville
Davis

owned by Everett Haninel

a very big

that

"M; 4 diffireidn't us,3 the bat plovs an. exceedingly slender

Livonia Jets

will be held at Northville of Pini·kncy.

,r

a fact ball makes

Bill's Market

I Dill Rainbow at Nlorthville Downs
11Downs Wednesdav. July 16,

M- $10e-

ward Hines Drive near TenI nis Courts.

Livonia Center

The $5,000 Northville Pace

AMALIE 1
/
NW the /

bat will virtually

crack

teammates were collecting other day. he wai; looked al handE

Jn- at hikh school south of Michi- three hits and three runs as ouncers currently

<*·#11./1/**Ed

e

tit annvh,re between

A ba

..When Gus men tioned

--.........................•--=,,=Ii,=,Ii nior High School, West Chica- gan on E. Forest, 6:00 p.ni.
A

-

credit for the win. Richard he played with P hiladelpIiia it. Thev simply can't take the
Jawsy tripled with the bases and used sometimtes in 1953 punishinent. of the thicker,
Willow Run vs. Plymouth'
filled in the fourth inning to'and ]954 weighed 39 ounces heavit
ild-fashioned bats.
Elks at high school south of

Livonia Surplus vq. Jack's are entered in the National PLYMOUTH FISHER 2 1
Baseball Congress tour- Livonia 2 1 Thursday. JulY 17.
tBorders· 6:30 11itth School.

CLASS -B"

Bitl'a Market

LEAGUE

STANDING

Men's Gym Class vs. Fire had plenty of baseball b, the

A wal four

receive Aver f,·Am Analh,•r era when hnks u·nori " onp nl:iver nut

to

-.

WESTERN WAYNE

The Merchants will have

Thursday, July 10

vs. Box Bar, 9:00 p.in. at Ply- rrwn. 6:30 Smith School.
mouth.
Tuesday. July 15

Independents

eliminating Jackson 3-1.

inning.

hiltrr

MUFFLER

INSTALLATION
..Olk

GET A

Whitman Junior High School ounce bat, ending up with one

V.

' at W. Chicago and Hubbard. weighing only 33 ounces,
Many players *lart the seaDavis & Lent vs. Livoni<a zon with heavie! bats and as
Center. 6:00 p.m., Plymouth :hey slowly lose -their Idge
High Schook

during the long. hot summer

Livonia Police vs. W.F.C.L, turn to increasingly lighter

6:00 p m., North Diamond wood. Harvey Kuenn. for exWhitman Junior high school.

club I,In goes down to 33
ounces and :hon 32.

STATE LAG FLIES

A ' Ill 111 11.

ample..:ars. wilh a 34-ounce

Billy Martin and Frank
Bolling drop from 33 to 31

Raising of the official ban- ounces, Charlie Maxwell from

ner of the State of Michigan 33 to 33. Gail Harris from 34
benea th the Stars and Stipes to 33, Jim Hegan f rom 33 to

will precede the running of 31 and Tito Francona from

LONGER

-,001'IM'KI
-£060.0©00, 4

LASTING

Nk. ce.00.

1

the ,$50,000-added Michigan 32 down to 31 and sometimes

INSTALLED FREE by EXPERTS

r,t21

Race Course. The flag was Johnny Groth consistently
presented to the track by swings the lightest bat among

IN 15 MINUTES

Gov. G. Mennen Williams the Tigers, a 30-ounce model,

CLOSESS:25 P. M. _8/,2.3-129 --F

POST: 8:30 P.M. SHARP!
Coming: WEDNESDAY, NITE JULY 23
$5000 NORTHVILLE TROT

NORTHVILLE

DOWNS

Mile July 19 ;at the Detroit 30.

and is flown only on Michiganalthough Francona will occa-

Mile Day.

sionally go to one weighing

NATIONAL MUFFLERS

foids

Thru '53

$177

HERCULES EXTRA HEAVY DUTY DOUBLE WRAPPED MUF-

FLERS - FIT ALL MAKES, ALL YEARS - SLIGHTLY HIGHER

SCOOTERS
NOV C USN
mADE4NS

SEVEN SEAS YACHTS
*2460 POID IA

GA. 44800 4

95 RETREADS

Tire Sale!

470* 15 BSW, plus tax eitch.

Open Mon.-Thurs. 8-6 - Fri. 8-8-Sal. 8-4

DIAMOND AUTOMOTIVE
906 S. Main St. Phone 6L 3-7040
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LEGION' NEWi Newburg Columnist Writes

AMERICAN

July - Convention -Amer- morial Hotne. Two orches-iber. 1 of each ycor. What do

The MAILT- - State Fair M,ils Premium Book

From Northern Michigan

Thousands of pre mitrrnlbeen mailed to permarrn"likt

books have been mailed an-Inf farmers inc*ludine th,; .:'

ican Legion 40th Annual De- tras will furnish music f o rJuniors do? Quite u' r,·ir It
partment Convention - De- dancing, une in tht· main ball-program - - they learn

(Covering the Newburg chocolair frosting for both
Area. bounded by Wayne Rd..land presto, culinary cuisine
troit · - July 2+27. Conven- room and one in the Rath-,conduct a business, twieeting, Ann Arbor Rd., Lalonde and that would rival Betty Crocktion schedule -Sta n.ding skellar. Your official conven-!holding offices. They make Joy Rd.0 including the Wash-'er's. We took a side trip up
committee.
will meet Thurs- lion regiNtration stub will bc f.,vori etc. for veterans in ington School area.)
to the newly-dedicated Macdav. July 24 and the D.·part- your ticket of .,(Ittli«ion loihospitals. They can entertain
kin:ie bridge and what a sight
ment Executive eonlmitters the "open house." The Me-shut-ins, dress dolls,take By MRS. EMIL. LaPOINTE to behold, Breath-taking and
will mert in the evening of inorial Service will be on part in a variety of things.

agrieulture and livestocki Fair. Anyone not (,11 tlit· 111:til-

prizes itt. 111,· 1958 Michig:ining list or :iny„,w d,·:iring
State Fair. August 2 through a free copy, >mould wille· to
Septounber 7.
|the Director of Aut'irtihitial

Thr' deadline for entrie< Exhibits, Michitan St,,le
. this year is Frid:ir. August 8. Fair, Detroit 3, Atichi ':Ii, .

By PAUL CHANDLER

Donald

SAULT STE. MARIE, Mich. -t We slipped uP F air

L. Swanson,

St:,te

general manager, an-

Zone .caucuses will be held Detiwit's hi>,tor ic Manner'snlors, wht, have twen very Greetings to you from,to describe this ma,nificent here over the long holiday to viETI1%,ir parents anti nounced.

VOTE FOR

on
morning,
July 25,
Chorch
- Ineated
the newbusy
this of
year.
Thev adopted
beautiful
'engineering
feat, It ts
check, I suppose, to see if things arp as Uwy used to m:ike
Swanson
urged farmers 10,
andFriday
the official
opening
of Civic
Center.
The in
Alnert€':In
a Wai'd
Veterans
:,t the My
funfily northern
and I areMichigan.
here for feet
from beginning
to 26,444
end
their entries as earl>·
the convention sessions will Legion's headquarters ig the Ann Arvor VA hospital, mak- the week, cainping iii Otsego

be in the old hometown on Fourth of July.

and an five miles of it is a

0 /

nouncing a record $140.000 in|hibitors in last Al·:Ir'M State

awe-inspiring are but afew
of the adjectives to be used

GA. 1-2029

the sanic day. District and Sunday morning. July 27, atiWe now have 5 active Ju-

-thursday, July 10, 1958 3

as posKible to avoid 111,· last L

They aren't. Fhere was no parade, not even anv minute rush and to keep froin
&1,·rnorial miles south of Gtiylorci, Mtch. come from other states to see
2 being shut (ntt of the Ntate
fireworks.
No beauty
queens, no
speeches
noon, July 26, the big Conven- ler 1Iilt<in: Forty and Eight, Day parad,·. When do the Ju- Up until today,evening
Thursday
Ju-,thig
spectacle
are
many, / i·'.,ir becitivt· of lack of Rn.,re
i tion parade will march down Pick-Fort Shelby; Might and nior: nieet? Every f i rst ly 3, wi· h:ive had some pret- Ohio, Illinois, Nebraska the park. (The late Chahe S. Osborn, former govef- In recent yeat,' pr·,cli h
Woodward
Aventle· in a daz- ]·'c,rtu Tuller. 01'llr,fli :s F. ''rhursda. startiti,1 E;t·ptrm- ty ni,x.·t':ible rveatli,·r; cleluge ]VI.,Ssachusetts, pennay}al nor of Michigan, m•ide the 1,4·$,t 17,)11rt|i „f .1 11 1 all Latt·r!„rit's 11'•vt br·{·11 fill.•cl
zling display of the Legion's Harrison ic chairman of ber 4 and an additional Int·,·t- of rain on the fint day, which
get
underway at 3 p.m.the Shrraton-Cadillac; The Amer·Jinr, fav<,rs for holidays. Tlit·y Lake State pirk, just six sight tobehold, The folks that
same day. Saturday after- ican T.egion Auxiliary's-Stat-,nuirched in the

drum and bugle corps, drill Registration and Housing andting the fourth '1'hursday if ntarly washed our tent uway

nia. to name but a few.

Hope you will forgive my

speeches l'ye ever heard, befc,re or witier. That wils to Cai):,(itr
--- 111.11\V ](,tte. h.
tore Ow diariline for Cill'it K,

teams, etc. Sunday, July 27, Convention S,vretary is Mrs. Inredt·cl. If any young lAdies :in,1 so cold the next' that digres,ion from the usual here about 30 year» ago.)
is the date of the election of Nthomi Wagner. President oLure ttlti·ri·sted pleale con- Bruce, David, Mark and NE,rf formal of news and be sure

new .fapartment Officers for Convention ts Geor,:e Frider-Glenview 3·2291 or Vickie had to forego thi· pleasure of

Thi 1955 Preni ium book has

In fact, the park itself doesn't exist any more,

to remember to call me and

.-I

the eGming yA-r' And the. fi- icks,. Detroit Districts Com'-,G,•rdner. G]envin' 3-2531. We fwininitng. Thi·; 'c :7 wonder- tell me nbout your vacation, The U.S. Government has a fence around the land , Goodwill Pick-Up .
nale ror Ine 1,015 Converltion. mandel'.
act : Mrs. Crw'en 11,}!Combe, tul spot, today the Hun is shin- too. By the time this appears and has assembled piers, barges, guns and oth er
The nrxl visit of Goodwill

ettuMEloa11211 ai@ MFI'rl.'T;; drpda:ndA70¢U Unset al:g ! :111 m"t:erh=et) U*= 22=1:.Sth ffrnijift.'1 y;idt hien [;aeprwgwl t i'es bric-brac toward which the public is cordially not inSquad contests wil be held manders received the new vou

of c xpenve involved. We can

Ti»21-

What happened to the fireworks; coukin't they !°7'lay. July 14. Gnudwill · 0,10 .,- ¥

at· Mackensie High Fleld, partrnent Comniander lat e|ed upon tilt· thi*r,· unknow·n state provides for caniping,

save THAT tradition at least?

9275 Wyoming at West Chica·last month, The award was St rvicenien entombed at Ar-[switzin,ing and packnicking.

cards
clothing,
:hot of urnilure Beverly E. POOL
toys,of most
tvpes
y' .and o ther household dis3. 11,it,4

Un„ 1 „one
"The
o mone
citin•n replied
training

PENSACOLA, Fla -

Bugle Corps contests will be 811 posts th·it reached or ex|the Medallion of the Sodietv' rovided the older boys dirgoing Pre-Flight

-d.&1

vited to cast it gaze. · pirmoulh i. fi lit,lt,1,41 for

again. Be sure,to dial GA.

on Friday afternoon, July 25, "Span Award" from the De-| Among the honors conferr- be proild of the facilitit,69 our 1.2029, See you next week?
go. Class A and B Drum and given to the commanders of lington N ational Clmeterv isINature hikes on the side have

.-----,0.

cit

held on Friday evening - al- epeded merkbership quote bylof Atnerican egion Founcl-ruce and David, the oppor- at' P,·„sacola, Fla,, is Avia- pretty darn ,vell broke. Putost of the Ald indil,try is cards.

DEMOCRAT

Band Contest is scheduled to Harry Burleson was one ofithe cemetery Museum.

"Dori ieated"

so at Mackensie Field.The May Ist. Our Commander. 'ers, which inav be; viewed attstunity
to work on merit badg- tion Officer Candidate Robert either gone, or working part tilne, and it's been la 11'0 arranne for a Goodwil]
for boy scouts and believe

be held on Saturday evening, them. |

me when I say they have

A Huff son of Mr. and Mrs. slow year for tourist business, too."

been doing just 'that, with Warren'M. Huff of 5400 CurJuly 26. in the ballroom of There will bp no meeting in:lion of tile ('hapel of tli,· Four thrir
father :th,ng tor a guide. tis rd.. Plymouth.
The Religion in I.ife Cita-

incli,•itt'i,·s truck pick-lip, Cal[. .

the loc,·11 Goodwill repre>wn

To Tlie pdople

Anyhow, our son knew about the big holid:ly tative Mrs. I.ora Ault at '

the Veterans Memorial Build- the Post or Unit during th e,Chaplains. Philadelphia.has We have met many fine Before entering the Pre- celebration scheduled back in Plymouth and whqn Greenlfaf 4-·1294.

.ing.
Thewill
Annual
Ritual
Team nionth
of July.butThe
willJohn
presented
to National
Comfolk<;
who
r,mping
thern,lpop
Flightinprogram.
he graduat- he discovered that nothing special was happening ' Give Our District
Contests
be held
at 10:30lhave
one in August
the post
matider
S. Gleagon.
Jr. -__--1 _---s ...-2
_.---., -- are
.ri fr„,„
williAn·Q
.
T..t.

2..1/1.

.,11

Jit LUS Chly,

A

41

dulv 4·'·IAuxiliary will not.

of Thr Amilrican 4·gion.

-

nere in Ine aaun, ne maae plain nis opinion irlut Ile ' i m· Iwril zierni eniziry , 111

:Calne ah wr, witu liture int·,r - -

11

1_____

Unnowen

I
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308*9143
ikEDii?316024..titc
031.1;forn:'tu:;
:==Muttl
2111
aalrud:imm
9:ttot'=lv{1:2'i;'
heendhiiUUitt
Ltrul;
2034ykE
2220|1:
5
the I.odge Roorn of then.De-'art· grouped in three blasseA_ ht
canip fires at night, friendlv Willi:unstow", Mass

. would h

from 11 a.m. until 2 p.

in bf Hirth to lit Vt·ars. The virniergencv ' r"li,·f fund has vacation an altogether enjoy- and other military and teh- facts prior to departure.
.en forwarded to aid vie- able one.

ninre on e,imuttion ni lf)51) 10

nicol courses to prepare him

tims of recent Kansas tornabring its schools up to miniI.:,st night, July 2, with art for duty as a flight officer
trnit District's M e morial Tinv Toti (Birth to 6 years) i does.
Home. A buffet luncheon will Class I (6 vears to 12 years),
open fire and reflector oven Upon ickmpletion of f're- A traveling carnival show had set up in n vacant "ium standards.
be served. There will be no'Class II 12 v t. ars to 18 wt· baked spier cake and chg- Flight, he will be assigned to lot for the weekend here; with emphasis on guin,.s

.........Ill

Cornmander's Banquet. In-!vears). She is= eligible if her Practically all the cannedgolate cake which was quite Sawfley Field Naval Auxilia- of "skill." Partly to soothe the betrayed son, We
ftead an "open house" wil 11?ather is a member of The pork exportpd by the U. S. an accomplishment. Ou r, ry Air Station near Pensa- visited this carnival (no sawdust on the ground at
be held on Saturday evening,American Legion. Dues aretn 1957 went to Korea, Spain!n,·ighbors, the Warner's fronileola, where he will undergo *Age. *hin,re an,Fi.,nra) 0-,4 *£10*ad
at the Detroit District's Me-'$1.01 a year, payable Septe,n- and Venezuela.

.

.

total

ISaginaw, made the lusciouslprimary flight training.
victory for the home team

.

,,ur eb,ill
Tt „,r'c a
b"i'j,J ula,ylllUAL/ (411&(4 61. +JI#£44 wul •JlkAAI• 1, Vvii•J u -

-

$4.55

for

them,

no

NOW IN GAS!

large panda teddy bears for us.

While hurting fien baseballs at CaNt-iron milk

ANNOUNCING

P,iirl fbliiical A.1

bottles, our concentration was disturbed by F r ed
Seerwerker, who most of the time runs clean, neat,

inexpensively-priced printing material in the j13 -

shop of our Livonian office on Fi,Fe Mile road.

WEST BROS. EDSEL, Inc. ty while learning the arts of war as a Reset·vist n

,

A

It seems he had been turned adrift in this Coun-

534 FOREST AVENUE

0 W *121)00£

the U.S. Army, his two week hitch being served at
Camp Lucas, on the Sault's outskirts. With time

EDSEL-MERCURY SALES & SERVICE

heavy upon his hands, and no speeches in the park
nor fireworks in the sky, he 100 had repaired to this

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

gay, mad midway, and couldn't believe his eyes
when

he

saw

us.

I

0

. Fred also was an apparent loser to the home

team. His arms did not bear any stuffed panda bear,
=-1*2:8716 .1£*I.2 2 42/: 1 either, though he refused to state the amount of his
c < 4 financial ventures.

2*'; 4 «rc 1

...

t

...

"The Army juNt changed my a%%ignnient," he

reported. "During the Mackinac bridge dedication I ,·th 7</ 4..,zee,=p--- e
they had me on guard duty at St. Ignace, to i,™ure

09 that no one would steal Bigi Mae," he said. "Thi% i '=:•er

9 week I'm fixing engines on trucks."
-

t..4.i

-I.

--I-'.,0,/=lili

M flim=--i

Speaking of the bridge ceremonies, it seems to

r:·:
be the.general
here that they were sum,: thing
Iess than a conseny,us
bowling success.
The crowds were thin but the pre])arations had

1

23 been thick. There is one report of a speculative mer*- chant who ordered up 100,000 hot dogs and buns :ind
../ found himself with at least 85,000 left dver when the
affair had ended.

Most of the politicians (with the exception of the
f · highest-ranking Democrats) left the area in a hull

' as, has been reported by the metropolitan patiers.

13 The local citizenry wastl't %t all pleased witt the
$}221, idea that public officials would be so unsensiti*6 us
1958 MERCURY PARK LANE PHAETON COUPE

'

into

the

fall

election

to try to use their beloved bridge as a springboarri

campaigfling.
There were "vacancy" signs outside many mp-

... Your Newest Mercury and Edsel Dealer

...

-2

.

You're cordially invited to a special showing of the exciting new
6

-

.

cerned .with the details of the buine%% slowdown
than they are with the grandeur of "Big Mac."
Some of us have worried a great deal about

it rinses ! * --*I

what would happen, after the bridge was in use, tp

the troop of fat sea gulls which followed the ferr}7

boats. This was a trained bunch which from 1((F

On display, you'll find the exciting 1958 Mercury. This new Big M

0 offers you the control and handling ease of a sports car - combined

THURSDAY-FRIDAY-

yards could spot a seed of popcorn falling from
tourist's chin over the stern of the boat, and div

bomb swiftly enough to catchiit before it hit the w

ter. Thousands of tourists saved sandwich .crus

with the luxury, room, ride and comfort of a limousine. It's Sports-

just to feed the gulls during the Straits crossing.

Car Spirit with Limousine Ride. And Mercury's efficient new arauder

extinction, like the whooping cranes and do-do? I

V-8's with Cool-Power Design deliver more power from less fuel.

spotted one lone gull, soaring on the breeze at hinb-

What happens to the birds now? Starvation and .

We had our eyes open crossing the bridge add

1,11 b.

dself! ·

est point of the span, as if he expected a tourist at
any moment to step up to the railing and toss over a

SATURDAY

JULY 10, 11 and 12
8:00 A.M. TO 9:00 P M.

SATURDAY 500 AM TO 600 P M.

ter,·.3,,-I--34

The inescapable conclusion seems to be that the

Mercu/y-and Edsel cars for 1958.

HOUSE

-/

1

folks down in lower Michigan have been more con-

..0-

OPEN

..ti 1

a great deal to -do with the nature of local morale. J

1 1

Come to the

.1.-1.13'.1.W*i':;r $ -

tels this key Independence Day week-end, which h*

Plan today to stop in and see the 1958 Mercury and Edsel. Meet

morsel. But all the other gulls - missing.

and it's only 33" wide!

• A native assured us the birds would make out.

the courteous staff... and inspect the modern facilities of this out-

"They had a good thing in those ferry boats, to 6e
sure," he advised, "but there are other pastures on

standing new dealership. A warm welcome awaits you !

New Filter-Stream Action

the lakes. Gulls follow the big fceighters, tao, dipping and gliding until mealti#ne, and then feasting on

1.5. EOSEL PACE. 4 DOOR ..DAN

the ship's garbage as it is Heaved over the side. H
you miss the gulls, you might go out on Lake Superior somewhere. You'll prob*bly find them there,
close to some ore boat, beady•eyed and ungratefid,

gets clothes cleaner with hall the water !

scavenging up anything they can get their hard

filtered suds ... then rinsed 3 separate times...

beaks into."

then dried with any of 5 separate temperatureg!
Clothes go in dirty, come out clean and fluffy-dry.

Clothes are washed in a powerful stream of hot

The view from the top of the bridge is one of

the delights of living. There is,no bluer, more spark-

See it today-get in our special bonu>; trades!

ling water in all of North America than rolls throurh

the Straits of Mackinac on a sunlit day, and the vi
tt

4

White or Matchmaker colors

ta from the bridge sweeps the eye over hundreds of

' Gas or electric

square miles of such color.
.

BOATS.d MOTORS

- LIBERAL

NEW .d Usa

ALLOWANCE

PLUS

EASY

YOUR

TERMS

TRADE

d

TRADE-INS

H.

SEVEN SEAS YACHTS
28460 BOOID RA
r.

04 +2100

.

R 77 1

'
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- + Canton Township Boasts Beauty Contest W inner
-

ESTHER SPRENGEL
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Don't Pay High Sales Commissions !

Beautiful Plantings

Life on
"The Joy Wagon" by Ar· 11,·12.1 24.Indi)INT
tliur T. Hadley -- A tale of Iii,· 311-,Ir.Clit¥1 1.,rms „1 the
Microvar, a nlinial In'r I'lee· 111:flu·r..1 40 Xe:|rh :,uf} iS rs-

trenic calculator, that cam- Inted with :, fic,11 ;ind appeal-

29915 W. Eighl Mile Rd.

0

evilable fall of a "little Car- 1)(4'.fl 'lle .1 lilli 11.
"The Wheel of Earth" by

O Shell Quality Petroleum Products

i MOWER SERVICE

Experts For

DONTLE SCALEINSECTSKIL i-245

" Little Caeser" hy W. R. rd- ati tii ,.i,ht·re .-,17,1 c hi,rarter

I Delco Batteries

I Good.Year Tires

French I 'vren,·c·:4, thi: nnvel

white district.

Register at

HELM

Set in the

family who moved into a Wild. 111,1,•·1 1 44,f'111·'4 (,f the

Name.

o Suggestions by

with :, twmenfli)114 ammil of

"Our Kind of People" liv infannal,„11 ariel iliterprrla-

SALE

4 blks. west of Middlebeli

The fir·,1 complf·le 4(,ry

plications ensur when flic Irr

Charles and Jamrs.

Watch This Ad for Ihe lucky

EVERGREENS

14·rtivi,·,t, porl <,f Mc,lendo in

1 The two sons of Johnnie hero i>; plagurd hy api)(,aring of 111,· Sli.il,·ci,· Air Com-

Township's Fire Chiet.

AWAY EACH WEEK OF THE

Free Estimates

again in flius ext·iling mwri,·0

ground of thu' Civil War.

Mrs. dog lo please notify thrn). . ••Jephia and His Daughter"Ii·ag, involving a wi.,lilly f.unsh e The McI,(,nnan's :inci thelr bv I.ion Fe„chtwanger - The Ilv

for a chicken dinner Mr M,·- rrnd Mrs. Nick M lacker an d ning Colrs - Hilitrint*,>; com- , "S.A.C." 1,f' 1<ic·h:irrl liuh-

FREE
.

Given away with each
Power Mower purchased.

SELECTION OF

Thr brn-

me to Inissing and if -an.v m I h c' i t· t. d1 L
- set aguilist 1111' b,irk·Ilimil Ii,iwer., d,1 11,·(111¢·tint, ef

I Low Jeweled Watcher

3 Years to Pay

1 lie

were guests of the McClue's dren were the gursts of Mt. "Come and Bo" by Man- 8 m,•nt}IN in I!)(ML

A FREE MOWER TO BE GIVEN

LARGEST

w, ith

1 i an M{.Lennan'>4 hrown, whil e, byofJohn
Buress -- New deptl™ starr of :i 1,3 0'4·,tr-„Irl girl.
st,spens,· and compassion. "The Ric-h Die Hard" hy

I Co:tume Jewelry,

\ WAYNE COUNYY'S i

'fillf/,1111"fl

"Bugle in the Wilderness" adult worlri are wai„·rl in this

I Small Elearical Appliances

LAWN and 6ARDEN BEAUTIFUL

wl),·11

n{,('rncr.

and their daughter Ethel, Mrs. Orville Wells :ind chil- the land.

1 Valuable Premiums

5 To Make Your

fr,n-Ae
./

road to ,·stablishing his in. live, hui i l,i inat li re milid

July 3, a fi irnrl of the John
MbLennink r,·portrri that the

Mititiond visited her frorn Mr· and Mrs. Jorden Reh- 1.:,r! long agn as the handit Itru,• st,irv of :in epic voyage
1•'torida. Mr. and Mrs. Ray roff :ind three wrrk „Id s,]f, who found strrngth und xpirit unrbq- <u,il The :7·nrd jr,urBaken fornerly of Ypsilunti. Di,vd nf Detroil and Mi·. anri to rise to beconle judge of all|nry frmn Australia 1,1 the,

All During July

It

Wl...1

The re-

Mari- ritid 111:Ick Ile:igh· dog wits

Mar, 1·'rances.1•'ay and

en hi·, chances in our col'11-

grandpal-unix.
Mi·. mid MI·f In a f:minus highway :,11, 2, 1,Ii,;,17,·Ili Mi,m:,i:, i
Lron;It'(1
an· re.Hidents of :.pells disaster and a 1, 1,4,4 :1<·11„11·. of .i :4 ·11 .11 ,r,·, i lit, Ii-

ss nf 14!)5 11*·c·k Iici.

Ittirri

1(,1 liliN,t, M not at al| 11,)pillar 2028 1-1 rocikline has her

" 1 1 4... .

We have whatever you need

Wai- Nicni:in will st:iv with h c. t· sey -- A trii,n's res,·r,11,1.inct "This- Side of Truth" 1,v

G„VE'rtictr LVal·,11·1·, have irik- bridge's nicither's su ninler
ed hlin '" Come to Plymouth f.„ttage.

1

consecutive years.

4,rk Cav (Aug. 17-22) were

Ampricanism chair,nan, E.i- 11,·c·l,·,1. They ar,·- Sam Wil-

leen Williams, with Brrnier,· h"Inu, Ilt irl Krumm :ind Hal
K„penski, Lou Archer anci Y,„ing. Alt, 1,wiles :,re Harry

President LeMay Srnith, pre- Bat·Irl. .Ii,ii Mel.,vin and Jack
gpnled a flag to Our Lady of (ilsav, r.

S:un Willic,lmi was

(,Ir,·teri lo f Hush lilli Norman's
trt,·,tre::hip. 111< identally Bill

YOUR TREES & EVERGREENS * Good Council cliurch.
We hope evervone injoyed and Marie b'ft earlier than

WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE OF

141SECCIDES AND

ES
SECTIC
EQUIPMENT

FOODS _ •

EVER

BLOOMING

NO MONEY DOWN

A uminum Awnings

UP TO
5 YRS. TO PAY

Exciting

Colors

And Fragrance ...
In

maneuvers and marching

.

•

SAMPLES -

• Porch Enclosures
I

..

OPEN

/0

-

BROUGHT TO

....

and Roofing

met

YOUR HOME

at

for just two months und tlwir

:·,·: t:.rin at 11•r, I 'fist 11,1 Ine. Bili

Krurnni wi©; :1111,(,inled gener-

:11 chair,irn,1. (}n,· :.uggestion

1„·ing con:.id,·r,·,1, M lo have

>w,trw :iquari' cl;,11,*es included.
precision shows that practice
Let Bud·know what you think.
pays off. The members are:
Gerry Olson, Marion Lutto·-

moser, Beverly Brown, MarBerniece Kopenski, Adele

WIFE'S RECIPE

TERAAS

HAROLD THOMAS NURSERY STO WINDOW SUPER MART
<GA 2-3206

colors\ Were May Smith and Rolarid Ern,st r, i,orted, "It
IMilly Dely and color guards w.:15; e:,sy I ju'.1 Ilsrd n re.

,·ipe in my wifr·'s cookbook."

Marion Groth.

i The 4th District Past Presi-

the

INSTALLATION EXTRA

SUNDAY *
TOM WILLIAMS DEALER

Between Five Mile & Schoolcraft Call GA 1 -2888 (No Sunday Calls) Livonia

skill that was outstanding.

Tli,· 1'„..1- i. 1,14'king ahead
1„ the t:,11 mid wmler dance

Stevens, Eileen Williams, 13,·t- PI.AINIT.LE. Crum. (UPI)
Siding
lie Nrale, Mary Schwartz and - Aft,·i bcutting xeve ral
FREE ESTIMATES
Shower on Tub Enclosures , Lorila Young, Carrying 1he u'miwil in :1 cooking contest,

...91 '. r.... 7TY-= . U.3. .1,11$U!11 310111§
Every Wanted Variety Id,·nts Club

14925 Middlebelt Rd.

drill team marie their debut

terse, has been ill existence

• Aluminum on Perma-Stone

I CLIMBLRS

.

as this writer (lid. The 1411'Is' 1/r,113·Wand· .

Six Window; with a spectacular arrav of

& Doo

ROSE BUSHES

B - - J.. 8-

a ou ie

the parade on July 4, as nlitch pranned, as 11111 is working in

Windows
Fl TILIZE S
Thr » led by Dolly ]Jou

POTTED

I

- •

Minimum of

home

lof Helen Pennington in I}r- .

BARBERING

Etr<,11 Monday {vening:. Th€'v Two b.,1.m al your ,.,vic.,

lenjoyed
a weiner roast in the by •Ppointment if you wish
IGertrude Danot attended and
Virginia was elected secre-

tary.
11 At our last Auxiliary mt·ptNational

hneamp-

I ment delegates were rl¢·c·trd

ORIN SCRIMGER
200 S. Main

4

next to Edison

GL 3-0470
GA 1-2045 AFTER
GL 3-0244
to attend the meeting in New
6 P.M.
-------.... York. They were: Marion L 4

r

.

..

1 - " 1 - ' 1 -1 '4 '%21'*,r.6<*'....11-T

.

Thursday, July 10, 1958

rHE PLYMOUTH MAIt

Phone Classifieds to GL 3-5500. GA 2-3160, or KE 5-6745
8-Help Wanted Female

CLAO:trIED RAT15 worat - te I . ............ -

17-For Rent Homes

BEAUTY OPERATOR wanted fun DUPLEX. 37143 Joy Road, Livonia.
time. Call Gar!*ld 2·9814.

Additional word, ..5 rent, each

Deposit and references. After G

YOU CAN GIVE YOUR-AMILY
AND HOME NORMAL ATTEN

Clas,tflrd Display .. .. . 11.13 per
and

Memortam

Card 0/ Thanks,

AI.30 EARN A GOOD INCOME qu*l 120 W. Cady after 7 p.m.

M.st rum. 2 wepl".

TOY DEMONSTRATORS

ments phoned in but will make
every effort to have them correct.

AND OTHERS

Il a, box number ts desired add 23
cents per week to the rate charged.
for receiving · Classified

18-For Ren,-

Build a business for many years to

man and Five'Mlir Garhelrl 1-6821

Advertising is Turs,lav at one

doors opening on roomy veranda.

bath. furnished. Ch,1-ner Mercedr+

newest model kitchen with com·

large kitchen, 011 heat. exe. con-

and W Chicago. Redford Township.

mele built·ins in stainless steel dition. garage. 150 ft. front lot,

Kenwo<xi 4-2152

Large family room with break·

fenced, sun porch, $10,500 Terms

and Redford Town•hip.
Phone us al GL. 3-3500.

bedroom offletency. III uttlttle,

toys.

ind V.hiler•tor provided. oth•r-

1 wish to thank ail ttiv frtrnrb,
and ne,ghbnrs for the cards and

and Reverend Watch for has visits

City.

petm on beautiful landicaped 1 4

InK room carpeted. drapes. execondttlon, two car garage. $16.800

1069 Slarkweather. C,lenview 3-11+8

modern

ONE SPACIous three room apart·

46850 N. Territorial road

partly /urnished. 444 Plymouth

0
pm Saturday, 4 pm to 8 p rn 10-Situations IVanted- ATTRACrIVE unfurnished 3 room
- apartment with off -street parking.
Male

EMPLOYEES

neer M-11, Plvt,inuth. All

pre·,chool

and bitbmrhb upportunitltes W the

living

entl)11111nltv

Rar,Ke, Ras

S.

Glenview 3.004 1

-

'

Lits

tion, large lot. lots of trees.
3 I ' GL. 3-1250
CH,v „f Livonia. 4 liedroom brick,
bedroom brick, fireplace, 2 car at- This ir; it 4825 N. Ter,·it,i i gal n,·at-

and Acreage in Northville

nalur.,1 firrplact·, 1,rcakfast room

Shelfin,1. st,*mut, 3 1, f rl r - r, in,

taehed garage, 11, baths, excel-

Phill lia:4 :,i,·iiI, gie. heal, 2 baths.

brick ranch. 2 car allachert 2,- .Ali,wist an acre, $14,900,00 down 24-For Sale--Homes

lent condition. $23,900

rage. A weli ft{·,44:nerl home Will

$3,51*.

fi,i·r,ir.hel

:.,1 h i

Allen MOr,Ument \WOrkS Imby sittlng, light hnusework. dis• or Glenview 3.9839.

.

--

Broker, Glenview

subdivision.

Open 7 a.m. to 3 pm. State licens-

Northville 521·W or 2864

3-0321

lutdance for children from I to i. RELIA-REIET¥ 3·Wi-old girl wishes Jolliffe, 974 Penniman, Plymouth,

ti,p of a 1,111. Plenty of sharie and

West of Plymouth, Warren Rd.
brick and frame. 40 ft. x 72 ft

City „f PI> inouth. S tw·rli·imm home. i

room fireplace. part basement,

Livonia Kenwood 2-9667

large utility, excellent condition.

VAN NESS

nr.ir M·ho„b. and bll,;pping center.

REALTY

posserlmi. Full price $12,900.00

possesbion. $22.000

bea111 i·

ences Call Garfield 2-8076, before 2

LOSE WEIGHT. safely. with newly n.m. „r after 6 p.m. _ Trail GL 3·3263 or GL. 3·2164
released Dex·a+Dirt tablek Only HOllsECLEANING or Irt,nIng. 11 3-ROOMS AND BATH, ground
98c at Beyer Rexall Drugs, Plyan hour, plus transportation. Tyfloor. em,1 and clean. 2 blocks
mouth.

ler 6-9812

ful Arbor Village. 124,300 and

tion call Garfield 1-1210

$26,000.

and

stbrms

Gleliview 3-7460 (eves-1

118,900.

screens.

Northwest seetion, 3bedroom

Plymouth-Northville Area

have reference Garfield 1-4894 3·0918.

basement. garage. Good condition.

Established 12 years.
Stark Road 843 Penniman
FfVE ROOM unfurnished apart·
Plymouth
near corner of Pirnouth Rrl. Gar·

Deld 1-16*8 days or evenings.

also
a
ment, newly decoratert
furn,Rherl apartmrnt. Call It 715

14-Watnted to Rent
Homes

HYPNOSIS

'El.EPHONE

EMPLOYEE

HAS BEEN KNOWN TO BE X

whhes k 4FTER

lays nr Jumper 8-1242 eves.

BENEFICIAL IN CASES OF 9:MALL FAMILY desires 2 or 3 bed- P
Nall Hiring 1 eferrnces

Normandy 341787.

rent two bedroom. furnished

RAY McMANUS '

new 3-5430.

395 S. Lake Dr.

ed fir unfurnbihed. 011 heat. Nice

Art S

Walled Lake between 48 1 oration. close to sch,ots. Glenview
14148
3

6-Lostand Found
Glenview 3-1934

-BE.IrROOM house -in-14ymouth

16-For Rent-Business

15579 Woodworth. Redford Town

ship. talks. -Corky.'' Reward. KE. 2

100,000 sq. ft. Warehouse
or any part

LOST. gray mother cat. has left 2: two /,eek old kittens. 9925 MelGarfield

Rental Space

. 2-4240
green ca,e Glenview 3 415•

Suitable for dry storage or

LOST. Al Kalme model ba71 gl,we ,

Shop

00 Monday. July 7. Reward

Plea¥ ratt Gle„view 3-3019

TOY PEK]GESNE. en R,flge Rearl
between Cherrx Hill and F ord
Roads Brown and buff colored. Re.
Ward Hunter 2 1608.

C. & 0. Track Siding

Also office space available

GA 3-4200

7-Help Wanted-Mal,

29070 PLYMOUTH Rb..store for
rent. 20*80 hintable br any pro·
fe:Monal office. etc. Vermont 5.6470.

17--For Rent-Homes

anci hfit water. washtng facilitites.

FIRST CLASS mechanic en

Ram·

blers and Jrep products. Must
knciw hydrematic, also to act 25
Bervfre manager. Call UN. 4-M7n
Ask f.,r Ted.
.

OPEN,AL• lua t.e u. . ..

and FarmInglon Five roomi. ga

LOWER. heated. furnished:. 3 room

children or pets. 941 Mill. Plymouth.

MODERN furnished alr-conditioned

potntment.

2 MEN to represent Electrolux Cor

---

rated, heat furnished at 542 Stark-

weather. Ph·mouth, Inquire 082 So
Mlll Glenview 3-3012.

2·7603 for personal interview.
BOYS 14 and lA. earn $21$34 for

20 hour week. Qual,fird boy* may
work throughout sunir™,r varatinft

See Mr Klein 3-4 ·30 p.m Friday
Michigan Emplovment Offlce. 987
Lilley Road, Plymouth

8-Help Wanted Female

ut 1 tit tle 3.

Private

bath

and

en·

field 1-0942,

TWO BEDROOM furnished home.
except utilitars. Call Glenvlew

3.-25*n a #ter·6 p m

FOUR BKDROOM house. oil heat. 2

f1//1 baths. near churche, and
Sch,w.ls Glenview 3-7381.

LARGE pleasant 2 bedroom home

with fir,plarr and hre/kfast room
Gas heat.

2 children welcome. 7

Mile Beech area KE 1 -0194

two htir timp. *100 per ek. To 2 BEDROOM:brick. fireplice. elec·
help with summer hualness. Commilion

Car

nece-ary. Phone

VE 7-731 collft for u,terview.

Read Thq

trtr Kinve. full ba-mint. automa·

tie heat. garage attached. unuoual
Iv nk• *125,00 GL. 3 1317

FOUR ROOM!iind bam-Couple
only Glenvlew 3-2-1 after 4.30

FIVE ROOM furnished house and
garage. 11067 Foch, Livonla
Grrenteaf 4-3711

,,

Classifieds

NEWLY DECORATED/*700 Fli
Mile Rd . 1 m ile west 02 Farni·
ington Rd., Liventa

room frame with r,ne acre nr :t

nients. autoinatic heat. $125 per
month.

MEMBER OF MPLTIPLE

I.ISTING SERVICE

PLYMOVIH TOWNSHIP. heautiful $3.600 down to new F.H.A. mort- stable and a lane. 41000 Warren,

bitsemcnt.

Call

Gl.

3-3636

Glenview 3·3470

North-

ville 142.

Amrl, 9. cas hr.,t, r•rage, bast'inent, EZ TERMS. $9,500.

U.Dr)(} down nn this *12,900 family income.
has•ment, that ts tiled, beautifully landscaped.

at #W;fl 2,1tipyin Street, Plymouth,

combination

storm

rlnors

place, hardwood floors. large modern kitchen.

a nfl

floor

second

apartment.

n,shed Employed o,uple preferred.
No children

GlenvieW

pets.

or

Glen-

rated Glenvlew 3.2278 or

4 blocks from

Glen·

downtown.

n a nee . Competent and

reliable

Cover-

0 ROOMS.61 6lth. •likllent locatian. Glenview 3·1291.

Fl'RNISHED-apartment for two
10673 Ann Arbor Rd , 41. n,#les
twist nf Plymouth. Glenview 3· 1784

FURN ISHED ap,trtment for lentb
man only. US per month. Glenview 3-4234 or 173. W. Uberly. Ply-

home for people who want country living.

-

Zoned M.1, 90 foot frontage on MUl St.. 5 room home 16 garage Owner

$600 or less

2 bedroom

home built 1,1 145:Lne•r Plymouth

in front yard, family room & attached 2 car garage, beautiful bet·

$2.0('0 drn, u for 3 bedroom home

ung.

with 3 lois in Pli,t,nuth.

In Rocker Sub., fine 3 bedroom ranch on 100*200 ot with attached. 2

1,A,|'' . 11-,Intl .&

c Ii,aming i ..ri,i lert living and rhi,

1,ic r„i,Ii,s, fir·ri,lace. £145 furnace,

F 11 A finatic' "ir,

Plymouth.

O.,k furnaer, 52 Kai. electric wa·
ter heater, 810.751,

Garling, 3 1•,drrw,m ranch, frneed

>·ard, 3.hadr trees,

PARKLANE SUBDIVISION

hrick & Mone home r,n large well

1.™49·:iprd lot, one of the best Jr,·
edlifin# in Plimouth.
VACANT BUILDING SITES

In Acres. 6 Mile Rd SAO¢, acre.

11'2 Acrei. Chi,hh Rd., ;600. acre.

21) Acirs Tow'er Rd. *Mon. acre.

10 Acres N. Terr,torjal, cheap.

H. W. STARK
REALTOR

Open Sunday for your convenience

293 Main at Penniman

Lake
Int, near Ph mouth *2-87,000. only 4 model homes left at *17,700. 11.700.00 down plus mortgage cost,· 1
13 per cent down

all are 3 bedroom brick homes. with full basements. carpeted built- J .
in oven & range. disposal. tiled bath on 80 11 lots, on paved street.

f-ROOMS, heated, carpeted. stove

sewer & water no special assessments.

'OPEN DAILY- S to 8 p. m. Have arrangements for Trading your Home.

GL. 3-1020
,

ing couple Call .t rear door 1290

REAL ESTATE

New Deluxe Apartments

GL. 3-7340

Road near Haggerty Road.
each)

PILGRIM HILLS 1

300 E. Liberty
between Holbrook and York
HEAT. HOT WATITR. STOVE 8

Use The

MANY OTHER FEATURES.

Acre lots in Western Wayne, rolling country on WARREN ROAD near
NAPIER ROAD. many choice lots with ponds or stream running
thru •ame, drive out Ind yee this beautiful location for your future

Want Ads

Glenvkw 3-3-2 or

garage. 015,700.00.

4

1
J.

P]y„„,,th·,·„„,Itty livmg „1, 5 acre
101, nr.« 2 large t,edrt,f,m frame
ran,·h. wilh ;,Ita,-hrd Rirage, 28
ft l,ving 1,•.in ulth natural fire-

go,Mi pbre to live. 712,700. Bar.
gain puted

32112 Plymouth Road
Garfield 2-1600

Livonia

'AVAITR, 11456. blend Roman brick
ranrh. corport. carpet,ng, living
room 18x27. 70' lot. $1.300 down AB
Ho, Garfield 1-t210

RANCH STYLE brick. 3 bedroom 6,
hasern/At. w·hoolb, Mtorel, church.
S I., Bave, deal direct Ang•]Ine Cir-

rte, after 11 p m. Garfield 29008.
{ENR¥ HUFF.-9017.8 room brick.
the extras. Sit*) down. G I. Ab-Ro.

Garfipld !·1210.
LATHERS, 19345, Livonta. north of
7 Mile, S room ranrh fireplace, I
•arage, work shop, 70' lot. trees.
month.
$73
$10.900, 11.000 down.

')pen Sunday 2-7. Ab·Ro. Garfield
2 BEDROOM 1,ungalow on helf
acre, low down payment.Call

3 bedrnom brlek. /86 heat, h•-," rn t.

aluminum

btorms

and

,creen*. carpeted, unred. land,cap
•d G I. Mortgage Q,Id by owner.

Classifieds

24--For Sale-Homes
OTHER

You re missing an opportunity when
you pus up the two homps on
one acre. Live in one, rent thi oth

Read The

- - Plymouth, Michigan GL 3-2525

UN 2-:7- ' UN 3--11 5

full has.ement #as heat. 1 t, cal

FOUR REDROOMS, ps heat p.ved street. only *63 per month, in.
eluds taxes and In,urance.

2 ae. wooded - app. US It front.

199 N. Main St.

Mletelle

Rmice h.rk All thib for *14.900.

3 bedroom brick, desirable location.

er.

%om•.

RPIVATE PARKIGN
AGENT N PREMISES

Plymouth

Glenview 3-2210

SUPPLIED

Over! i w,k Iii g

car gara i:,·

#14,990 Garfield 2 0134.

' Next to Kresge

1 and 2 bedrooms Conly 1 left el

REFRIGERATOR.

Realtor

340 S. Main
conslderation HOMES BUILT BY BUD GOULD on the lot M your
choice- Ideal suburban living in a fine developed area. Ann Arbor

bahejilent, gas heat, 1 1,1. x21,0 Int 3

LIVONIA nr,ir Ann Arhor Trall.

A. HOGLE

Model OPEN Saturday & Sunday. several fine wooded lots for your

lunction. Plymouth

farm hom¢·, hi,Ke kitchen, full

Garfield 2.4648

ARBOR VILLAGE

REALTY

Ki,1,4 Sprcial five big bedroom

11210

L. HUDSON

enres 346 Blunk St. Plymouth.

3 ROOM furnt:hed abatim/t. w*AE

Harv Moelke

built In rang•, Remro wired. all

arrange financing. F. A H. G.I

In City-on Sheldon Rd.

der 11 3, nno.

furnace

D92 GarheM (S. Evergreen JFine

ahle.

rhed 3 miles from Plymouth. Un·

0188

ba•rement ttled. F H A. Mortgage

*12,930, *2.500 down. and Cotiventlonal Mortgages avail·

good grnt,nd J helrnom home, 2

Glenview 3·7460 (evening,)

pla,·r Therm,ipane windfiwii. A

rieh . 1 a ke c.,re of all details alid

2 hedrnom brick, 32x28 home tn Township, rec. room in babement

SUBURBAN

r,i•,1|| 11,11,ic·. ,11,1,<,st rtrw·, R,)11:irl

Many others to choo*e from.

dining room, full bavment, new furnace, water softener, gas in- home on We can hut]1 many „In·

ear garage, chicken crw,p, utility

ear

rr,<,m 1,1·ick, 75 fl lan,Iseaperl Int

H idgewood. Wil x265, 51,290.

clurled. 11, rar garage Very gbod location *13,000

P. acre 362 ft frontage on 2 roads,

u mrli.u 6. 2't

Dunn Court Fth270 fl $3,900.

wlth mwneroub buildings -near

REALTY

brick gatage, $19.500.

full bahement. family room.

Price reducerl on 3 1,3 acres Farm N.W Keetton. nice 3 bedroom frame 2 story home, large kitchen & If yoll have .• Int you would like,a

VAN NESS

School,

101 2 111¢rk, from Gchonl. With

car, garage. rarpet & drapea Included.

prein,ses Only $2,500 down.

7 rooms.

riti,mg ron,ns·, flreplare, breeze·

1,1 yard, on paved street.

ranch Yet tn hr built on 'vronder!

we'll ..how vin, thal 11:r inter,fir of

be,Ir,w,„1 lin„,r, ,·ar,rtid living &

19 car garage. basement, fenced

mouth

and refrlgerdor. couple Refer·

buvs a

loox·zin ft lot. Ther, call ul and

G•,11•ld 4·1880 (day,l

saya to get offer.

Immediate PA:-4.. :on: 3 t,rdroorn In Northville Mills, modern ranch bullt 1593 on 1 acre. trees & stream

a,

home.

iI.Iltlr F.,1-,Ii, Nortliville Tu·p , 3 herl-

On Main St.. commercial Investment property with a 38**75' 2 story $1,500 down buy* a 3 bedroom brick
building, 3 apartment up. lat floor leased. a good income.

family

Btrel

Just filtade c':1'.·I,init 1953, brick 3

horhond, 1, anstiorlati,in In rinwit·
Inwn Deft·mt, 1 War·k away. Tip

$],000 down

flower,• unrl bhrul,6. w'Ith over a

dr„en chade and fruit trees on a

$13,850.

PleT m D,•Ir<,It. Ex,·client neigh·

surance. Nerthwebt Bectinn nf Fl> - 3 beelroom brick with family room on 5 acres. oak floors, pod family frame with unfinished 2„d florir
Call Glenview ;1 0134.

Illis

1412 W. Ami Arbor Trail, 4 1-ft

2 bedroom frame home on Adams. near High School, beautifully land- 365 down buys A 3 lirdroom briek
roll COUNTRY UVING, homes or
ficaped, attached garage. many extras.
1 1, car garatr, full ha .er,urnl
acreage ar,•11,1,t Plym-th, Mtch , 3 bedroom tramp & brick home on two acres overlooking Plymouth nn
beautifully land:caped. One block
call Ed Sniurl.1 Garlielet 2·164*1 or
Ridgewond rd , all large rooms. family room. 2 fireplaces. reere·
from public and par<,chial school#,
Kenw™,rl 3-88011 Mr-lke Agency.
atlon & workshop & tarate in large basement. copper plumbing,
paved
Reet. Payments only
™n porch. paneled living & family room.
TWO REDROOM homr, one year
, $85.30 per nionth.

mc,i,th

See

1nokin,: for, here they are, lint

••creens. g ,+ furnace Vacant, ov 3 bertronm
frame with extra room for beauty parlor. properly zoned. tai price unly $10,000.
Main st. location. Ill,900.

old, full ha:.cment. col heat. 179 3 bedroom frame near Slate Hospital large family room. lot 135433.
built 1932 A real buy at *15.000, 14,000 down.
per month. inell,fling laKes and in-

hhri i r<.in, ,, r

good

If it's a 1.w flown payment you're
buys yet .

r,>undrel by ..a l,eautiful variety of

the home ys, as attractive - the

144•,el„I nt. mi hrat garrige. shade

Real Estate i Homes <

acre.

I.Ii "11 $,9

see an altractive white home. sur-

1 arge 4 1,¢•droom home with full

Hudson For

Vaughan R. Smith

1,IR

A¥r ·,r,•I

cellent terms. Glenuru 3-0141.

NICELY FURNISHED.. one bedrooni.

Vacant Now 5 room I,ungalow, 138

trces, near shopping, 112,000.

carpeting, draperles, al u mi nu 1,1 2 1,erlroom brick nn corner lot. plastered garage. full basement, fire·

Phone

STARK REALTY

Glenvlew

3 REDHOOMS. 3 acres. 3 Par ga

$19.(lon. Call an#*1 for details.

GL. 3-5310

97

3.1608

torm,do room, dining rixim, dibpo·
hal, :1 brdron,),4. 11, lilpri baths,

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road

Plymouth

furnished, one block from shopping.
Northville.

Brlw·ren Livi,ma and lilyinnuthh

pill·a·IS

town, just a good place to be Leon L. Merriman, Realtor

AY OWNER, three brrirnom, brit·k Modern 3 bedroom brick in the S.W. Bertinn. Int 75,(100. built 1934. full $30(I dr,wn, brn,8 8 2 1*,irnom rhi,

Dunlap.

try 1 11'1110: $4 1,h (-ity convemences.

with $2,7,R) 00 down.

full ttirrl ba .rn,rul, M,1,11 concrete

just east of Lilley. Not far from

private enment, pris ate bath,
trance. screened porch All nt,Ittle:

district. 129 N Wing St . corner

crete st, tets and wdewalks Coun-

f HIt 9,5 for var#rnt lots and small

mouth ('lr,Ge in. Garage and fi-

nbhed

fin·na,·e. 01:1% ·erl ill 1•lach. r·}tv'
water an,·1 4*·wer#:. Priced $11,200.

ship You iwn,1 drive hy. You'll

dining room. eating spare in kitch· ban ease in a brand new 3 bed-

bound.

shaded

large

corner lot with fruit Lrees. Con-

%50 Gold Artic,r, PI>·mouth Town-

carpeting.

en. 1'2 baths. garage, fenced yard

lum bu[It beetton.

h,•„ir, full 1,8 '.rmrnt with hot 811

bedrooin brick hoines. Full Iii-v.e-

Northvtile 1228 J

tions and matntenance at a mmt·

and >arri Garfield 2·1339 or Gar

One ve•r ¢,Id, 1,rick , ;t,nhler, in rus-

1 1%'mouth Town:hip 2 bedroom

For rent · Two very special 2 and 3

rtrapes. natural flreplace, separate You will be pleased with thi: slibur

1270 South Main St.

BY OWNER

GArfield 4-3669

mouth or rail Glenview 3.5616

middle aged Chrntian couple or

rlle·agrd man or lady, large borne

gas heat,

fi·amr home with Ra

€1•,vIll.

TO THE EXECUTIVE

THREE ROOM furnished- apart-

ness can handle additional collee·

house 1'1 miles from South Lyon.

ovening• for four Two part time.

Stewart Oldford & Shni

payme,it

Way,le Dearborn
Area. 7460 Malem Road. Salem. 0 Room frarne home near flown-town on a large lot. will consider

m.an long egtat'dished in thts bull-

WILL SHARE home or board mid·

basement,

dn lot or

WANTEDto,·harrii,Ing quarters.

ont,-

Will Sell

4 BEDROOM brick ranch hungalow,

mediately. 7702 Canton Center, Ply-

vtile 234-J.

Glenview 3-1347

TUPPERWARE HOME parties has

and shopping center.

prit·e $11.800 y H A. Low down

32398 Five Mile Road

block frn,n Wi,reh. 2 _

race· lot F. 1·15 x 135, beautiful

pial'prril

heal.

Hairy S. Wolfe, Rcallor
Town·

Plyrnmith

to be Int'ated <,11 50*132 Int. Total

Have House

ready Inr nceupanry, near Behool, 1466.

trance Adultb on[V. available Im-

curity deposit required Available :REDROOM dupt;*7round floor.

Telephone Northville 937 evening,

lird r,vi!11

color of 1,1-irk, roof and paitiling

brick house, gas heat, garbage disposal, fillt basement. fe need

three large be,1, tinins, tw,0 haths, 32824 'Verrtiont, Phone Northville

toilet in baement. di,g kennels. Sell
or exchange for 4 or 5 be,trooi,is

ronni brick ranch, lease and Ne· ,view 3-2882

NEW t.¥ DECORATED 6 r o o m

LADIES

L. Roberts. Glenview ·3·4123.

ragr, inting ,•rchard, tractor, and
3 ROOMS, furnibhed,influding •11 attachmentf, 11, bathg. bhower and

FOUR ROOMA. heated. newly dern-

Mile Gr.nd River shnpping dbtrict

Ras

Living,

914', yet

tiath,

ment, side drive. Yn,1 p,Fk 1 he

2 BEDROOM modern house in -FiIE ville 756-R.

ment phone Glenview. 3-4507

poration In Plymouth-t, tvonta >ingle larly to share home with eld* mum cost Glenuew 33383
area New pr™luets out nww' Sales r rl> wld<,w. Ne*4. modern 1 ftoor
1 ROOM apartment. B. L.
Service. Call Normandy S·37!Mi he- hoil#e with gas heat Close to Eight dill Glenv:ew 3-4044
tween 8 and 3 After 5, Normandy

many extras - SIR,800 Phone Finch

apartment three• rooms and bath.
brick rahch. frillr woofirri roll,ng gage, Glenview 3-7134,
located at Forest and Wing, no acres, vdry modern. studio living
children Phone Glenview 3-2467
room. 2 1,€,dr,„intz. family room, 2 BEDROOM furnished home. 2
5 !26OMS -AND BATH. unfurnished. 14 baths. large firrplace. built·In
blocks from Northville, High
Available July 15. all utilities fur- range aM oven. Gle„virw 3.3119.
School $110 per month Call North·
nishrd. $53 per mont. For appoint-

Vermont 5-81113.

small untily. $60 per month. North-

i „111,tre

New 3 1*:dronin brick full lia .c·

large If,t, fireplace. flibposal, wall - .-- er leang state Broker, Gknvkw

GL 3·3360

in Redford Township. Age 23 to
SMALL HOME in Northville. living view 3.0739
43. As agent: for State Farm Mureern, kitchen. bedroom. bath and APARTMENT and rentals matnte
tual Insurance Co. Aptitude te•t re·
quired. Call Garneld 1-8108 for •/

basement,

merliate necupancy. Easy terms. parochial schools, built in electric
bedrooms, heparate dtning room. Glenview 3-7369,
range and oven, 2 rar garage. own-

13:173 j

3-3576

Augu,t I Garfield 1·2746

dern kilellen-rerall,ir tried

near new· Arfool. corner Finch kitchen. basement and garage. Im· on Sheridan Ave., near public and
Ave. and Schoolcraft 11, haths. 3

1 BEDROOM apartment. furnished,

rage, oil heat. large lot. 065 month.
MIDDLEBELT W. Chicago. 3 bed-

water, on , acre m plymouth GL. 3-6670

065 Ross new, modern Brick hr,me, yard. $15,500 or $135 per month.

Glenview 3-4621.

screened porch, all utilltite, furWESTMORE 19205 near 7 Mile

u ood 44358.

14·('St hecUUM, 1,1Vmg room 20.9x
12 3 with spcial rliring m·,·a. 11,0

MODERN, 3 room apartment. filed to wall carpeting. full habement. FOR SALE er lease, 3 bedroom 3·1020.

3-ROOMS AND BATH. newly deer).

--

MULTIWOLOR framed glasses and

full ba„ement Tenn Ledge rock

NEW HOMF. r•]>·m,uth 'r„w„shIP. location, automatic heat. modern briek and stone. one floor home Wanl to br in on the gr·„unri floor?

wit (,f town. $6¢.00, Glenview

LOsTZ-Bile blue-pgraker t. viGW*
5233

3-0439

apartment. Private entrance. No

Rent $80 Call Glenview 3-3373.

green parakeet. Reward.

Gardens.

two car garage Heat and hot wa-

bath. stove and refrigerator. heat

4!X ROOMS 3 bedrooins. furnish-

Terms Garfield 1 5060 or Ken-

large I•,1 Hlx120 with trees. Nor ll,-

rage, automatic gas heat and hot .

Mui,division on

scaprd. 0 11 I y '$14,900- F HA

acres, beauttfu] 5 rr•mn home,

- mnuth, 2 bedroom home in choice BETTER THAN NEW, 8 r n e m

trott

carpet m living room, stormb and

cr· st,ecial features. $28.400.

Lakrland ;1-1880 ar Glenview 3-7291.
wails. hal·t-1,#o,wl floors, r., i Irterl
Plymouth, Mich.
newly der„rated. couple only, €<turt For informalic,n call. Glen- - - Landscaped . fenced a,·res:, rear
3·4128
SEE IT NOW, 465 Ann St., Ply, . $16,500.
Webster 4-0829. 10044 Mortey. De- view

ter 39499 Schooteraft.Glenview
Smoking E31:SINESS EXECT.!TIVE desires to '

Iome. preferably in suburbs. Glen-

758 S Main St
TWO BEDROOM, breezeway. la- - - - -- - - --" - ---

WILL MIN[,D Te) SUIT

FInch

in Ispollesb rrindition, lab heat,

mudern kitchen.

fireplace, niarble sill':, many oth·

Nice 3 prisHible 4 berir,•flin hritne on

Near new Khi.,1 · 4 large lots in Township. $12.300. Phone Glenview
heated.

rm,ms.

room home. August 1st or before. 'i 5 ROOM apartment. basement and

inqunnia

9 99,3.
0 - 1 JUJ .

FTNCH L ROBERTS

room apartment. Heat and water

Must 1 LIPPER FLAT 4

tavr fenced yard. Glenview 3-9072

rome. Rosedale

JULY 13, unfurnished 4

,alking distance to new telephone I urnished. Glenview 3-2397
fnce un Ann Arbor Road.

,-1--·-4...0
ux.. 1.= 2

r-,1
'-*
L//1 ··••'·
...1.1,

3-6390

GL 3-3600

please

p:iyment

garage. homev al. all get out and

furnace, lai ge lot, circle drive.

Cantnn Tr,wnship, approximately 4

AGENCY

$13.000.

house at 465 Atm, but hari In-

Virginia, plymouth. Glenview sufflrient

to red 3 bedroom hnme within

LOST.

WILL PARTY INTERESTED in our

down

pric·c. 1-}c,wi, Paymern $1,500 IMI *,21

sart:,1, 1,•t 75*140. 1,1,-pty land-

H. W. Frisbie

STARK BEAIT¥¥ SHOP, *5 r,(i.(08 BABYSIiTING by day or week.
MERRIMAN
Union. Plytu».•r-or
call Glenview
frame, rarpeting in 3 rooms. full
Wave complete Hair cut *1 50.

A Ir,vely 3 berir,w„n ranch borne,

¥nlir own hoine for $8,000.00 full tv room. 124*18. And mUlched

living room 14x27, fireplace. 1 '.1

bilths, full basement. aluminum

MUST SELL

1,11]nertjate

1 ree>

plus drlightful :111,110 ceiling fami.

New three bedroom brick in city.

Terms.

145 N 24--For Sate--Homes

downtown JB.tn,

from

514 ft. deep For lurphi··r imorma-

bila, ir

• ith $2,000.00 down.

ed. For further informatioo call m„ther Wilbon school
area Refer· Fli*NISHED
apartment.
No
LOTS
Island. 212
ft. lake fri,ntage
by chll·
2 new TWO
3 bedrhom
hoinesadjoining on Bols·Blaite m Garfield 4-1880 (dayb)
dren or pet<. 259 E Ann Arbor
Garfleld 7.0440.

OWNER LEAVING STATE

mmily r,H,1,1 12x21 knotty pine
W.11]h.

mee location. Let 165x210, Qulek

ter. 03.30€b

$13,500.00. Terms.

rangeinent Your Dred m - A Reality

und ' home. 2 large bedroom. ronig uP

equip,nent, 'lease and guest regis-

day care nE children tur working Glenview 3-7095.

moves you in. Land contr*t ar.

arreage. I. - 'T
for one. Living room 15x.21. family
ks White House catering, all

LIVONIA

Ined,air or<·111,ancy, C),ily $51*H} . fruit Irre'. A n€•1•,, double garage,

Northville

Reasonable to right people. R. J. ACREAGE.
1 acre 124*365. cily wa- Blac
teri Milburn near 8 Milt· Road.

home Call Greenleaf 1-3109

to all mothers. Supervised play and

1:18 N. Center St.

course Beck Road. High cla,s

wash,ng, m„tel mald. sales girl or LOWER FIAT. six large rooms
WANTED HOT MEN, 1„tv.
bath Automatic heat included in
LIVONIA (nlid t.re Center located counter Rirl Parkwa> 1·84129
-AB·RO,
Garfield
1-1210.
at 34500 Pinetree Rd 1, available WANT IRONINGS tn dr, In my rent. Central location. Very nice._
Northville, Mt,·h'K,1,1

MA,kpt 1-299]

Livonia

F'hone

2-3323, + with garage and basement, All LOT 150*270 a.·rops from 9 41 1
--

Memory 1mprovern,nt

St.

ashtenaw· Co 4 1,eclrof,in f H r m

111(IH - SCHOOL graduate wishes utnitites furnished Glenview 3.4231

Hyper-Tension
Wet*ht Control

Broker

ment. good ' condition, 2 car ga· pavment. Glenview 3-7399.

4 bedroom frame in city. full base- . he
c £ 11 liple tel v
CAPABLE GIRL desires steady rated apartment. Very tiveable. INDUSTRIAL nr business froutage
DOREN REALTY
ment, large kitchen. drapes, curMain st. 0 on Mill St. near Ann Arbor M.
Wide 4 :41'J-12 1'"f-ne:. .1,CH,Ititlll!>' W
baby tti,1* job on week days Glenview 3-2150
during
Northvill• 148& ' tains, rugs, garage. $10,[)00.
1 Atir,Kcaperl, u w 11 el·
11·ensfet t·ril h,,ziir with 5 acres, located 01,
Garfield 6--ROOM lower. partially furnished. Phine
_
Terms. Quick posse,ujion
Home prlced to sell quickl>. jin·
summer.

Local representative for

loy R. Lindsay

U.S 23. 2 bedroom frame. ba,ze- Northville Township. Small down

-

137

(,t Gl.. 3 6127

heal Imme. rdymouth-Northville
Area Terms
Plymouth-Northville
Area1 Schmeman
diate possession
$12,600
A G.

GARFIELD 2.3432 down. 4 percent contract.
ties included. four rooms and ,

3-5520

Come in

Ever,Ing call GL. 3-0037

24-For Sale-Homes

rage, boat. raft. $7.SOO. forA rental
children
2+
861
Fralick
apartment. Rental will pay
Realtor
program
2, 01 payments. $15,000 00, $4.000 West of,
Normville. beautiful loca· Waiting for a bargain?
EITCHEN FACILITIES f

Dome pick up and delivery. Blech FURNISilEb-APAR™ENT. uttll·

Main

Wr hav, many <,ther hmnes, farms

brick.

large

LOW RATES

WANT CARM of convalescent or m bath, private entrance. Adults pre. 23-For Sale Real Estate Area
val,rl, Erp6rtenced, good refer. ferred. 804 Williams. Plymouth.
enees Kenwood 7.7673
-UPPER FOUR ROOM, niwly deco-

Raymond Bacheldor

I

S.

room hone. utility. breezrway, at- -0

Braut,ful 3 bedroutn home on 80*150 tarhed

Three bedroom home on 2 10*6 with

DANCES -- RECEPTIONS

IRONING done ir• my nomi, neat, 424 Yerkes. Northville

Glenview

on

St . full ba,ement and garage.

ft. 3 bedronins. allit,iti,urn aiding. East of plvrnouth on ' 1 acre, 2 bed. 24-For Sale-Homes

(,(T/'a

$4,000 down.

Reasonable.
nished. No children
training

home

Many fine features. *29.900.

ft. Int. I.andscaped lot at back

arnund

and Plymouth Rd. irei. KE. 1-1-1.

1-dron,n

baths. 24 car altached garage.

Lovely older Imme on Lot 200*100

BANQUETS - WEDDINGS

3' ROOM UPPER, completely fur-

Female

LENS CHN.DRENS NURSERY

2

34/EDROOM, built in '57 on , i
SQUAAE--bEAEr-©LUB
facing other street. available- Cottag•. Little Silver Lake. west of arre- Int. located 1541)0 Maxwell.
3 HALLS FOR RENT

•nces required. Glenview 3-4800 betwen 8 a.m. and 6 pm.

1,11--

ceiling in living room. and reere- room, dining roorn, fireplace, p, "I've just realized that 1 can no longer live on what rm worth!". Pl>,1,(iu'h
a,id :,re w. fit yritir needs.

ation ronni. $33.000. Terms.

view 3-9755

11 -Situations Wanted-

full

m.iny extras.

excellent conditin.

sions Compirte kilrhrn, a,„pie •S;|,Of*J down.

able rent to reliable party. Refer·

203 W, Ann Arbor Trail. Plymouth

Large

tlful location, 3 bedroom,

ther,Iinpanc windows · floor to

Garfield 1-7094. Betty WUco*.

try anything. Glenview 3.2868.

Yea/

1

vitdon m Northville Twp Two West of Northville, on 2 acres, beau·

pointment 28805 P.Imwond, Gar- gas st,lic,n work. but u·Illing to MOtiRRN,
4 room tapartment. heat parking Phone Bob Hurley, Gles,
furnished. child welcome Reason-

3.

mi nt, Rd:. lirat. 11, baths, porch,

brick. near alt schnels full base

occasions. Complete kltrhen Phone

Rev. nt];='EJ/, 'YZng< hi-ap- BOY 16. expbrlinced In *rocery and mouth.

by a Rraduate teacher Excellent

W Ant, Ar 1,1 31- 'I i all

Terms.

ekeellent condition

Ne*burt roarl. Liventa, for aU

Git ti'new 3.0077.

EXPERT child care and guirlance

Large 3 hedromn frame borne on

Marage, good condition. 630.000

Fine 2 level home in lovely subdi· 318.500

1 1[AVE TRITI:K. will haul. (: a 11 FOLARE z,.C,- bN: GRi--695 1426 344ith M i l l

4

Northwrst Section. 4bedrnomb

firrplaces, 2 baths. 2 kitchens,

view 3-6333 or Garfield 2.8835. -

LEE'S CHILDRENS NURSERY

kitchen, full basement. two car

WESTERN ELECTRIC

AMERICAN LEGION HAI,4 9318

heat. water furnished. Call Glen-

any debts cofftraeted by anyone

den City Phone Garfield 1.3042.

ferred.

baths. large living room. and

21-For Rent--Halls

21< N. Mill. Monday·Frtriav, 6 pm- -

other than myself

7 room brick custom built home in

NORTHVILLE
AREA
Glenuew
3·3197.

Call

screens

Hough Sub 3 bedroom and den, 1' ,

CAVINAUGH LAKE Lake front

Rd Plymouth Glenview 3-0443.

1938, f will not be responsible for

floors·

atid

Storms

MODERN--i- bedroom apartment. · ment. P.2 baths, two car garage

Pty„muth Ham thack. Ir,ratert at

Onand aftpr this-date July 10.

101™200, gas heat. hardwood

ed, full basement, 011 heat. good

Hough Subdivt•ton. wner trans-

-

LAKE Lak•· fiont cot

LO. 3-4725

NOW STARTING in Plyrn,„,th, The ·

$1,nno flown. 2 bedroom frame. lot

1,ving room. d,ning room rn*pet-

$16,500

.04.J

3·844.9690 W. Ann Arbor road.j Ply- PORTAGE
tage available now $50 es.yeek
mouth

309 Auburn. 2 bedri,orn frime. full

, basement, gas heat, 14 car g•.

three bedroom brick. built 1950,

rolldltion.

Glenview 3-0321

iV'SiM '21?1 1%9: 72 157: Glenview 3 15FWI

GA. 1-8891

HOMES

N W. Ser t,ear parnchlal srhaek

ences for rent $00 and $53 week
I

full hawment, aluminum

rage, fenced yard

Wm. T. Cunningham

cr,nve,1,

good locallon. cash or terms.

awnings. storms and· screens. Ilv

acre corner lot.

Mrs Leah Green have 11- nf boat $40 per week

0 5-Special Notices

terms. N. Main St . Lot 80*300.

Convenient In restaurant

ment and one spacious 4 roorn cotlage for i·ent :3 1,0.,ms, 4.2,1

TV. 8-0349

ht,tlding·.. will divide, e..h or

,

bath,

BRIGHTON AREA Ole Lake. 2 bed

Glenview 3-3855

HOME PARTIES INC

to my bedside

876880 Fralic k, Lot 100*143. 2 block

atlon room -th fireplace. lava·

rage. thermopane windows
throughout. Including drapes. car·

roam cottages,

Toy Kits availdble now.

Church for the. floral piece sent Me.

tory. lower level has huge recre-

LARGE sleeping room f,Ir gentle

300 N. Mill

flo rat pieces. the Presbyterian

COMMERCIAL

minum siding, built 1951 Tiled

20--For Rent-Resorts

wi- unfurnlahed.

Top Commissions
No Collecting
No Delivering

kitchen. disposal. fan. 112 bath.

worale space, two ear heated ga-

„ian

heat. $17,500 00. terms.

inter·com , plenty of work andS Harvey -3 bedroom randh. alu.

suitable for 1 or 2 girls. Phone

furnished except electricity. Stove

west „f PI,„ir,uth. going garage
business. anti a 6 room house. oil

1

full basement, oil heat. exe. condillon $17,500· Terms North of

tory. Your own private office with

Clenview 3-3244

first In your arla to demonstrate

4-Card of Thanks

011 street

1 1, acre eurner on black top road

Three bedroom brb·k, built 1935,
16x 19 carpeted living room, large

elosets, two full bathh. extra lava-

parking Glenvie* 3.4071

Apartments

Re the 1

lect Including large tn h

1.ath

trance, private

them .11 Ovrr 1000 Items to se-

GA. 2-31§0 or KE: 5-§745.4

as d•n or library. Lots of large

after 6 pm.

DOUBLE ROOM with twin beds,

that *eli. Prices that ar, right
Tovs. gifts. gadgets thit fit all
age•. Big new 1958 line that tops

and Redtord Town *}up.

1 with walnut paneling to double

down town area. Glenview 3.4639

Modern

TOYS

homes in Plymouth. Livonia.

fast bar, 5 good 6Ued bedrooms,

BUSINESS

frame. living room, dining room.

LARGE ROOM. just finished with

SLEEPING ROOM.private en·

•eek in spare hme

Our classifieds go to 16.000

crl

ceiling, 1 wall of sliding glass Near AIP store, three bedroom

LARGE ROOM ror rent. Close to

entne Earn $200 or more per

$200.00 an acre and up Price dependv un locatton and size of par-

Expansive living room with fire·
trance. near h.,tb Cut·Her .VIC: i i.
plage. mal„,gany paneling. studio

1_ - -

Apartmenh

REAL ESTATE

LIVONIA-sleeping room, outside en·

mum cost Glenview 3,3383.

sible for correctness of ivivertise

Deadtine

lions and maintenance Il a mint·

SALEM REALTY
LACREAGE

Luxury Hillside Ranch

COUIC-

ness can handle additional

after 7 p m.

This newspaper will not be respon-

facilities available. 369 W. Ann Ar-

man long established m this busl

GA. 2·1491

Plymouth-Northville Aria

t

LATTURE

Plymouth Hills

tleman only Light housekeeping

nance. Competent and reliable

Forr interview cau

Debt Responsibillty Noace . *3.Be

SLEEPING ROOMS for rent, G

APARTMENT and rentals mainte-

Selling Avon Cosmetics

24-For Sale--Homes

OF THE WEEK

3-1163. 9229 S.

Glenvicw

only.

LAFF

Plymouth-Northville Area plymouth-Northville Area

bor Trail, Plym„uth.

WITH US '

Minimum $2.00

ROOM in modern honic Gentleman

24-For Sali-Homes

Main St., Plymouth

Oil heat. yod pay utilltites. Chil·
dren welcome.,(Maximum 3). In-

and

1• Apple€liti•n.

P. m.
2 BEDROOM HOUSE In Northville

TION

column lach

24--For Sale-Homes

19-For Rent--Rooms

ART DANIELS
31000 FORD

MEMBER MtiLTIPLE LISTING

GARFIELD 1-7880

SERVICE

SAN JOKE, 14134 Redf,ird T-0 E

1176 S. Main, Plymouth

room. 50' lot. 0100 down. G.1. Im
month including taxll and *,sur.

8 room.. ga. heat, ba:ern.01, ree'

1 ' GL. 3-4430

an©v. Al,·Ro. Glw-field 1·1210.
.

.

1

4

-1

74

7,·,7....:,ire

1

.,

'

r

7.

.

·

.
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THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

15

Words

95

for

Cents!

17,250

Homes

See

These

Ads
....

2+-Fo Sate-Homes

32-Household Goods

1 NEWSPAPER -

36--For S-

36-For Sile-

Miscellaneous

DAVENPORT and chair, grren, exc•Ilent condition, *65 Wool

ADS GET f•

CEDAR LOG picnic tableM. S tout

DELUX£

Kelvinator

E!.UrrHI,-'

maile, radio, heater, white bide

CASH

TARPS - PAINT

infinished. Pollaeks, 11500 Middle·

walls. Thus beauty is serviced and
read,· lo go *1195

condition

stove. in very good

Any make 0, inod.1. pal Ing top rl,4-

FOOT LOCKERS

ODORLESS, 0•med, bone me al

-15, Livoata.

Ul•·m,view 3-2128.

Other

1.IVING ROOM furniture. draperies

M wind fr..i.,e *nd *11 Fprings
hrst rlas# condmon. treen All wool

$12,900

bou:,4 e upholstery, colv elighty Join.

*1000 DOWN ...ON YOUR Int

(timSPOT Refrtierater, 60,1 000·

Best offer Call Glenviow 3-4*56'r
ppolntnient

Free built-in stove and oven wilh

Grand River •nd 2602 Five M,Je

hang. alummum »lndows, 1, bv

GENERAL ECECTRIC 9 cuble n

refrigerator and 40 meh electrIc

r.ng. Very *Ad c.,i,ditiun Re*sun

r

- SELLING

rm & din. eU, extra 11. kit, ceratiut.
tile in bath. kit. & behind rang®

hla & hers medicuze cabinets, 11

10

4

0

toilet in bsmt . all copper plb. Frie

SWIMMING POOL chemicali. 04,0.

Wayne
Surplus Sales

DRIVEWAYS 8 "n PARKING

RED TART CHERRIE9, pick vour
44,1 1.ru,K 0,1,1..iner Order tuken

LOTS

, • e L .,i),1 ..our cherries, fresh or

ACI' NOW clearance sale boats! 15

pitted, w a.hed and sugaIed in 30
pound c.•tls

foot Flberglass runabouts, Were

Huron Firrms. D,ree-

1699, now *399. 12 ft. aluminum,
Watercraft
wrre *229 now *169

ti,inb: dri.e A,in Art<,r Rr•ad to Dix-

Asphalt Co.

bc,re. lurn Ittt 0,2 bixL..ro 3 miles

Headquarters, 82 Ea,t Shore Drive,

to end 01 ri,a.t. 41174 E Hur,"n River

Whito,ore Lake. Phone Ht. 9-8191.

Drn'e Nurniati,ty 8-760.

Slocum 7-171)

Op.n evenings and Sunday:.

Glenview 3-2111

ther. Plymouth. Mich. GL. 3-2444

cialty Feed Co.. Ply-

TENNiS and badnuntun racquets

attractive 2 bed.

FUR COAT SALE

roorn borne. tivmq room dining

room, ceramic tile kitchen and FIE-"TY[.ING,
repairing, clean Ing, 1.,vonta Gariteld 2.-Mt,
ela..1,0 ami sti,ring Guir.interd 1 !455 SCOT Ai,•ater motor, 71'2 H,P,

bath. large utlhty room. attached

w.rkw.in -hip. N, C· h.1 ree In 'Inall

garage. tenced corner lot. m any

Poitable alr cort,prellot and tooll 7 p.m.

Reas {inable.

Glenkiew 3-3447

Miller Equipment
Co.
Garfield
of Detroit

full pric* *12.750 *2,04,0 d.,wn. Own· t' Ant, All.,r. N• rit;a,1,5 2.:i.6

er. Garfield 1-01!N ,

32910 Plymouth Rd.

ART DANIELS

three years. $40, 9460 Sheldon, Ptymouth. Glenview 3-0540.

G.irfipt,l

lit• double opening. Nortnville 75UM

-

home,

fenced Mt, Rae heat

furnace.

„4

.,./..r

91*• 10.

.

...1

....

.....

..lu.

GARFIELD 2,3206

1

IMMED:ATE POb· F ·B JN

tiques,

17' ALIMINUM -carme for fale or

.

NEW HOME

per runge hood w,th lan All -P

OPEN FOR INSPECTION

Overhauled

18927 W Seven Mile Rd.

ALUMINUM AWNINGS

At Sunderland

6 FT WIDE-ALL COLORS

last

Winter,

(8 Blocks West of Southfield)

2 FT. PROJECTION

KE. 5-3018

' 1 FiVE tw,yk'4.ikes. 4 26" and 1 *".

rooms. 50*21,0 ft 1..t

Vacuum Cleanersl

·NO MORTGAGE rf)-T

condition.

8 cent, each* Specialty Fled Co.

Pinter -P•,h:
liers und Ilan,11 Butlerl 'hindition. as k *2000 Phone HEAVY RUBBER mats, for your
27430 Wi- 1 7 M kir
r.lenview i 3784 after 6.30 p m __ car or home only 49 cents each

THESE and OTHERS

SEWING MACHINES

McINTYRE REAL ESTATE

It,th, INd n.any other extral. $425 08

111.•N"IHIC LNGFH . .. ...1. 115bir Kill trade fur motor b„at or car

#111'1'1·21. '·1>11·t H.; .. .

PA 2-6500

t-,inlition

An,1 ott.er namp brands

A&M
Lake, neak

KE. 4-0012,

35-Pets

- compare with

Buy Direct

w.,te-r, ..hmilmin,

hijal. *45 1-r u eek Glen# k .9 3 0432

Save Cami, ission,

,Npr,·hi,

ver>

F.lna

.White,

r.1 hen. N. w. 1,-ert and tride,ing,

SIng,r,

and

lent terins Deal dii·ect for larg
eit discoutat Phone Gle,74-w .1 73•.*S

»p•rt Repair on ALI. MAKES NEW regwtered boarding kennel
sewing > rruces and Notions

$1.00 per day. Geneva 849767

Broughman'i |

NEW IDEA E;PREADERS. 10-95 125
bushel Get our deal.

Dixti,rt, Auto Males

5 ft bum-In bath tubs

1

formerly Reynolds-Shaffer Co.
Cluverdale

BOXR PUPS. 7 week, ANC,

ME. Su790

27-Farm Equipment

30 gal glass lined gas. htr. *72.80
52 gal. glafs lined ele. htr,
*99 So
Dlbe. compt. steel sinks
.17 So
$4250
Dlb. Compt. Itainless slnk

CO.

"SWAP
SHOP"
eld
1
8843
We Buy - Sell- Tradel"'ding. eight years old. very gen-

5151 Phinouth nud

Plymouth.

)er Water Tube, Faucets, Pump
Controll, Valves and Fittings
Pip• cut to measure

Norm.ndy 2-8953

vice trophy w,nner $80, present
this ad $43 Garfield 2·904

dation. 0110. Gle,Avle# 3 bel'1•i

Open 9-9,29455Michigan
BRITTANY
----

28--Farm and Garden

PArkway 2-2722 *

PLYMOUTH PLUMBING

NEW OR USED

& HEATING SUPPLY

PUPPIES,
excellent
.
ri...

AT 141 WEST LmERTY ST.

.

,//1 V U

UJ

./.C

and attachments. Roto-tmer, reel·

WINDOW air cunditioner, Servel,4.9,10.
4 t•.i ft• ..,r m,id/1. aa,•rifke

UUDI, le:,3

type mower, cultivator, me·kle bat· eay.h
N.1 Ki••41 ,•[fer Irefused, See
.it Otwell Heating, Plvmouth.
and snow blade- c:lenview :1-t):ifi,

mixed. 3590(1 Five Mile Rd., b · Rebuilt

New hurh Road. on Amrhem Road.

vonia. Garfield 1-1078

Glennew 3.3478

3-0386. Bruce Campbell, 43110 Joy

Vacuum Cleaners

3.8615.

CHILDREN will Kive loving eare to

plv, Prvil-,ruth (11.·hI,ew, 3,"SOM)
-

Sale-

r-m.

01.nview

,·14.in, very gond condition. Car·

M. Patd *loo. Logan 2.2963. _ _

sour cherries lue a pound. P..·1 0 GAI.1.1)N.
0 11 D:, uns water heat- ,„t IR PIECE herlrooin ;Ute. youNi
er Excellent condition. Greenleaf
bed. automatic w-hing machine,
pnrtable troner. Ever.hot roaster,

Gray street. east of Ravine Driv, Fil{:TDAIRE elertrte *tr,ve. prart'+ gl'.1.. 21) 0 bicycle. 11401 Ingram. U·

3.4100.

:

GR. 4-8520

1-0067

•·Iii

SCHM IDT. big iwe/1 rherrle<, Rf,

[an' NEW brauttful *145 auG•· BUGGY .nd mattren. A.1 condition ,

son very short. Dutch !101 Or

chards 5024 Pont,ar Tra,1, Ann Ai
STANDING HAY for Rate.
Middleb•It Livon//.
-=L.

-MSAR

-

tit. sew,ng machine. *13. Cash. _

SALES, INC.

Corner Inkster

Plymouth Rd.
KE. 4-8200
ORGAN „-

HAMMI)NI)

I/:0<11,1

1%. 1,11/u/

elertrlr
w.11"11 1

firm.h C,al·ft,ld 2 4507 h

BAI.I)WIN PIANO ..lict organa, n•w
und u.,ed. Mtan Wi,·kit,un, C;.rheld

Livonia

1·9572

TWO F.DGE.WARF; clarinets, wi,21,1
$115 r..ch

demon:,trate

Only

Arn:,1 1

111110•, flet,11•,IN[lat•ir 68!1, l inin 11 lilitper, re·I,i,111, 1,1·$4 ,·a:.r, $1;4, 12 bat %
b•glnnpr's arr„rdian, perfect, *35,
ilat top, ritund Ii•·10· Go'.a guitai,

$149 Down

hke new, $80 Harti,onv Banjo, 620
rrletal

two

C·larltletr,

$10

..41.11.

Benitone used flute *35 Glenwew
3-3226

1958 DODGES

BUSINESS SERVICES

fortior s••dan,, tudor hardtops, sta-

As low am

Appliance Services
BUTTERMORE-,1 wagang machine

$2195

Mervic, ami repair All makes.

Gle,iview 32141 .,
-

Btg trade allowknee

Washers Repaired
All Makes

Forest AAotors

LIVONIA

While

Hydrn_matir

Jack Selle Buick

Automatic and Wringer typo

Plymouth, Michidan

take over payments 21730 Michl,an

Glenview 3-0938

-- CHEVROLET Convertible. Tak•

.

1957 Nash, Metropolitan hardtop, U. older car, aluminum boat. shotdio, heater, like new. 111195. gun,

or sell

outright.

The Brht for Le••

Glen view

Bill Paschal

3-4430

G. E. MILLER

As. Sales and Service

overdrive, no money down.

sume payment of $18.41 per month.
located at

Appliance Service

1953 MERCURY Convertible. Po-r

wInd„w•, good yop, good Ure•.

R•luinul,Ir 11.,1,·M on Al] Makes

Glenvlew 3·5380.

Washen - 1*ver# - Ironers

2-6630

Ask for

automatic

transmission,

power.

steering and brakes.

for 20 years
Serving Northville area

470 S. Main, Plymouth

WEST BROS. -

and Appltant·eg

Glenview 37420

EDSEL

SEWING DiachineN re-Fir,4 in your
home. parth tor all mak-2 044 1
Corrine btreet, Glenview 3·3059. C.
A. Brake

534 Forest Ave. -

GL. 3-2424

new paint joh *17 down, take over

NOTICE OF PUBUC SALE '

Notice 13 hereby glven by the ,-- L-

1 metal Idtchon eablnet with for· undersigned that on Friday the Zlth
mle top

0 R Drex•l coffee table. bonch ty» 1954 BUICK FORDOR, $30 down.
All purpe.* folding metal table

FRI.-SAT. OPEN 'TIL 9 ,

x • heig. rug

SUNDAY 9 -2

take over payments, 21730 Michil

1950 -1 EIGIrr PA.INGER Ford

Cal! G»nview 3.33

VII, Country Srdan station·wagon

1057 Desoto, full power. Flrefliglt day of July 1958 at 12:00 noon at

Adventurer, tudor hardtop, shal 930
Ann Arbor
Road
in the city
of
Plymouth.
county
of Wayne.
Mtchl
one owner car, fully equipped.

ian a puhlle Iale of a 1964 Plymouth

PAUL J.

Pine Green and Ivory. 01495. Pri·

Pown MOWERS .. a. wed

Better Ho,nes Furniture

1954 NASH completely overhaule#,

See Credit Manager.

GL. 3-1100

machine repairN, and parts. Al,o

or $375 down. $52.76 per month. TV .nd radio service.

Northville 890

1 Studio couch payment* 21730 Mlahigan, Dearborn,

2 lan.p.

with white walls. JuNt your trade

127 Hutton

3 Chest»

17" TV., table model

Appliance

matic, radio, heater, pow•r Rteer· __

Mr. Biack. DODGE RAIED TRUCKS

WIEDMAN, INC.

Cols-U chairs

1957 Ford Custom V-8 with fordo. Formerly Emplned le Went Broa

32723 Michigan. DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND Ing; This car ts sharp, irs blaek FoR better Hervire .11 w. Washing

PAUL J.

--I

$12 Garfield 1-7113

and heater.

81•ck hamp,r cabinet, formica top Kan. Dearborn See Cridlt Minager.

,·alk new, alao dehu,nid,her. Gar· vunla.
1

H & M ELECTRIC

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.'

1953 Pontlac, chieflon, tudor. Radio

Priced

33419 Grand River

your own 9840 Currie, Northv,11.-

an•t muth M Joy Rf,ad. G..1·flel,

BELL TAPE DECKS *129 B

BILL BROWN

REAL NICE FARMINGTON RD.

PA

Reasonably

field HM, Surp|US

SWEET AND SOUR cherri•, 843 +4283

will handle, Only $895.

Good

coupe

1954 Block Century, tudor, hardtop,

SOUR CHERRIES. 25,· quart. C.,11 11[*. A HED, Il,ht green. 2 ,-ears
Carneld :·3718
.,1.1, p...1 condition $20 Kenwood HEARING AID new, Zenith Royal·

BWEET CHEERIES. loc a pdund ; 6819.

*37 50

and oute.ld•• Your old car d*4 n

tknw agons, ludor aedani.

Sales, Inc.

Private paMy.

Farmington

9 a m. '111 dark flope F.,rm '458· 1:w rane se·.it elialt-9. $25, C d. A PARTM ENT ;17e electric :tove.
,·I,t 1·42.21

Credit

Glenview 3-4411 ,

LARGF PIANO for recreation

please bring contalner•*. open clail.4 4'17:TINGIIOUNE refrigerf,for, $&8 -

STUDEBAKER

Credit Manager.

aplrtment BINOCULARS

'in'•· 122:10 >41,4. i I.,iid.

&111{11'lloN HECORD 1'1.AYERK.

BETWEEN MERRIMAN and

mM WILLIAMS

Miscill•neous

•·,ibic hot

Dearborn. See

rundlti,m. Rest uner takes tt. Nor,

GUNVIEW 3-44

Paint - Luggage
Tarps - Rubberware

changr,1 02.·.eli lir.,hng and Sup-

Ann Arbor Tr. Ph'mot,th

1953

GARFIELD 2-3200

PRICES

a?'9 3,14 Service Ar home heating

and red currants. You pick them '.'trnit k. 1,• twwl 5 Mil

Michigan,
Manager.

Plymouth, Michigan

-Work Clothes

Bottle Gas

30-Farm Products :' KEHAL ,1,11 u· 9
*flle"in'·"-' Hud•,m

BILL BROWN

down, take *fiver payments 21730

FROM $14.95

DISCOUNT Used Furniture

' a gentle r,ding ht,rse on 4. a,·res j„,1 414,1,J,ir, : Traller t.inks ex·

Glenview 3*519.

HIDGIC·; AND NEEDLES

1, m.v a mee wagun, both mvide

1952 NASII SEDAN, radio, heater, ---- -- - Garfield 2-4445

$20.00 Call Kenwood 5-90,0.

KE 7 0239

Dri-Gas

1957 DODGE H T. automath· $48

PORCH RAILING

-Sporting Equip.

36-For
HOLESTEIN. Glenvieu

COMPLETE I.INK G K CAR¥·

p,un, Fordumatk, radio, heater,

tutone,

ran be had with small down pa,#-

leather

200 Ann Arbor road

thoroi,Fhbred, 7 w.rk•. S ,ha•,·rinR

Any inak. or modol

29-Livestock and Poultry

Beautiful

ORNAMENTAL IRON
STAIRS. COLUMNS

stred. Bred for

Also Repair

transmission,

PADHEHF

H EN *25 DIAMONDS 4 90

Dearborn. See Credit Manager. j

-Camping Goods

FOH SALE · 6*ker pupple:. AKE

1 YEAR WARRANTY ..

Road. Plymouth.

GL. 3--7*-Open all day Saturday.

4 morp Also horse nianure free

':;.7-L Jpl:.r=NA tYZSZ: 272;

BALED HA¥,7,Moth-i· and alfalfal

CUSTOM combinmg. Call-7;le,ziIA•

TENTS

forl HORSES BOARDEb. room' for 3 or

STERF.O CANTRIDGIER $1,I 93
FAL) F. li S

wail tires. Full price *825 ' - -PLYMOUTH
,
Rea•,inable
1094 S. Main St.
1955 MERCURY FORDOR Bedan,
Free Entintat- annvhere
CL 3 4800
Phone GL 3.me, 11 no In.wer, call
radio, heater, automatic *]B down,
Best Sprvir•,1, day or night

-.i..---.

I pets, 8 weeks old No papers. *15.

.__-1 main and females.Greenlea f

SIMPLICITY 3 herepower tractor

tires.

GERMAN SHEPHERD, itud -r

FURNITURE

COMBINE, International. Good con-

alitomatir

white. Fordo·matic. Radio and white Mide walls. This nice cfr
hpater Power steering white wall

mandy 5-2274.

MONEY

E

Convertible,

('It Y YSTAI.S

STEREO TAI'E, 03.95 UP

1451 Ford, birdor. Clull Redan 64 .4

1955 Chrysler sedan, radio, heater,
red and

months on balance, *995 full PE tee,

Terina 11 Desired

47487 Jov Road, cormer 04 Beck,

NEW & GOOD USED

Ford

I.ow nmeage *175. Private own-

"WANTED"

19.52 I.INCOLN fordor Caprt. U

See Creit

er. {..irtield 2-9021.

Lergest stock of plumbing sup
plies In this area Soil pipe. Cop-

i man. four years old; Buckskin

Manager.

Sharp
1955

Dearborn.

Deep well pumps

21r

031.50
HI F! CARI.14.9

per month. Car located at 32723 down, take „ve 1- pay,nents. 21730

ment •,r yuur old car down. 24

*99.50

*:12.50

9TEVE€NS TRISONIC SPEAKERS,

GL. 3-2424 1

Farmington Rds.

interinr.

ttle with children. Ghnview 3-4067

Dixhoro, Michigan

$60.00

WEbster 3-3800

I fawn. black -maak. resonable
TWO RIDING HORSES. Morgin

4RGOS U.THA FI,F.X HAFFLES,

Between Merriman and

White ename] medicine cab. *10.00
$94.50
Shallow Well pUmpS

16" copper tubing, per ft.

Detroit 4

534 Forest Ave.

power Hteering, power brakes, E18

Michigan. PA 2.6630. Abk for Mr. Mirhugan,
Blaek, credit manager.

REYNOLDS WATER

AKe papers. Housebrokeul, excel-

t•nt pet *45. Garfield
2-1*7·
- 12100

25754 Grand River at Beech

count. Glein. hew 3.3251.

Factory Sales

- -CONDITIONING
15 ye/rs In huthness. Open Evenings DAC11% HUND, male, 8 1
m th,
old.

WILIL SELL 1,1.1 contra. I ..t dns-

down. aMMumP payment of *27 00

AT REASONABLE PRICES

We Service All Makes

UN 50

LAND CONTRACT for sale Eit·,1-

40

·

20 watt SIN 115 50 wai[ *09.93

1453 FORD ''TIJDOR. 9,0 money 1956 MERCER¥-MONTCLAIH HT

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

1 Installation and Service

IN· k <*unioles, portablel, from

Opportunifies

condition *100. Garfield 4-24]1.

have a REYNOLDS, you have the

EDSEL

At] Int,grated

GL. 3-2424

heater, flve good tirel, excellent

Patented. No other softener even

Eico Kits
Twn•·r·: 8311 95 12 wult $34 93

32222 Plymouth Rd.

534 Forest Ave.

TiiWP.EYMOUTH, club coupe. radio

TOM WILLIAMS

any other softener ever made
them. When you

EDSEL

GL. 3-2424

GARFIEII) 2·3206

GLENVIEW 1-0244

WEST BROS.

BE[.1. BINAIRAL AMPI.lnERS

WEST BROS.

534 Fbrest Ave.

TUR ENCLOSURE

R *ter fo,r less operating cost tha,

payment*. 21730 Micnig*n,

glide, radto. ligater, etr, 0500

EDSEL

ALUMINUM

re

HI Fl EQUIPMENT

down, *19.60 per month.

Sheldon. Plymouth, Glenview 3 0540

move more Iron and soften mon

1 1,4/,1 -

227 M PLYMOU'I 11 RD.

Scottville. n,(,de•g it, electric ·,ti,vt,

Automatic Softeners

Tr„m, 6 and V-8, priced right.

See Credit Manager.

1952 chevrolet. tudi,1 , wlth lij4

WEST BROS.

r!995 INSTALLED

Mast baerfhee. Garfield Reynolds

-New and Used

1454 Ford ('uslomline, to ch,M,Me

down, *5 week, take over pay·

Dearborn See Credit Man:.ger, 1

hke new. See U work *10. 9460

Information

- l WATER SOFTENERS

'49 HARI.E.Ytavidson motorcycle,
n•w motor this year, velry good

, NICUL'111 - EENA .WHITES

26-Business

further

rell Tex- 4-407:

43-Musical Instruments

,

over

!1:,8, 1

1955 FORD, $23 down. take over r

ment*. 217:10 Mthlgan. Dearborn

1$158 CORSAIR H T. $78 down, lake

Get our used car guarantee

SHALLOW WELL •leetrir pump,

$25| C.,11 GA. 2 11599.
NEW WH!-11« . $4930

REDUCTIONS ON

25-Fd; Sale-Resort

rtflie* For

.$195 Down

box sprtng and mattress *73 Call

GENTLEMAN'S diamond rtng, sac.

carriers and to•,1 1,•,x $111

--Southworth, Plym„wth, nfler '110

WIEDMAN, INC.
GL. 3-1100

rea lional ll•.

Glpnvlew 3.1410.

del 74. in perfect conditial, sad·--

Idtr ha P ';, wind.hield, hirn indira

D¢·nby, Kenwood 2·8944.

PAUL J.

P, i,·ed a K low as

WALNIN BEDROOM •et, Includes

Dav KE 732:12 Eve GR 44091HARLY·Davidson -mole**le.-mj Specialty Feed Co. Glenview 3.8480.

TO BUY OR SELL TRY

sell

spare 11,·e incitid,·d. 1.14·:m 5 4821

one 10(·al owner. i

470 S. Main St., Plymouth

Paymentx yo,1 ran ai#ord

Glenview 3·2643 after 6 D.m.

R[)3'9 26'' bleyele forsal•, good fi|Stew__3-5490.

S. Al + 4 AND '< 1·: H V TIE

Will

r-

4

All Makes and Models

T V CONSOLE, 12 in. grreen, good

1453 ALL € rusaire motor geooter.. suitable for bagglng •Weet corn

1 3100 Northville jOI.

We ask $1,2- Dwrn

190 DESOTO 11.'r $28 down, tae

Select Used Cars

TOM WILLIAMS

Il '143. ' CLEAN BURLAP bags, umed olice.

'49 PL¥MOUTU BUSINERS enupe.

paymenth. 21730 Michigan, De:,r
Credit
f born. See
Manager

heE,ter. Good cutidition, $475.00, 1453 Lincoln, tticlor, hard top, whap,

GI.ENVIEW 3·0244

$12 50 W $32 50. 'private. Garfteld

Five Mil,· 1,1%„flia. (,itill•·Id 1 1*171%

Good transi],Trtation, *100, 17350 1953 FORD & TON pit'klip, 17,1,!er

1953 ORD VICTORIA hardtop,
„ver i,i,vments. 21730 Miclitgan,
rream colored, power steering, Deart•,rn. 0ee ('redit Manager.

'

1,·t· 4.. 12 ft 44 riali

full, equipped ti, RE, un rijad. m
,·ludINg 11,•110,· c.,1, .ind i.,1110 35400

WE BUY junk rar• ana trucks. GL
MOHO Wn. 3-30:*1

1 1 et 4

TWO WHEEL. 10 n twix Irailer,

BETWEEN MERRIMAN

LIVONIA

- GARFIELD 2-3200

¥ I w) C lenvt/w 3 0570

Kirby

3-9308. Arthur Johnmon. Mav be <ren
at 1205 Ann Arbor Road, Plymouth.

41„,rt

length for h.,tiling Ii,Bit'v lt'..ilri..

.

All garage equipment tor repairti.
Mt,At sell. Garfield 1 1991 8[ter
500 gallon oil tank. Very good con· 5: 30 p. m

NEARLY-NU RESALE SHOP

FORD TR:!CK. 1!68 m).dr·1. F 350,

Northville 890

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

alitoniatit· transmission, radto, /4

dilion Glenvjew 3-1183 or Gleriview

CUMHMAN eagle scooter, Bod con
1 Ltill,in

Wet plaster. hard wn©rl floorm, r<,p·

un stind. Glenview 3.6270

WE BUY AND SELL

1.4876

39-Trailers--Trucks

127 Hutton

SALES, INC.

vicinitv <11 K.int Liberty. Holbrook

2

refrigerator, 17 in.

BABY STROLLER and b r:Nlnette

cloth• from better homes. Blonde

24" BOYS BIKE, good condition.
KE

for 20 years

38-Automobiles

Glenview 3-5080 ater 4.JO pm.

Brie-a-Bracs und ndsc.

Motorcycles

tached garage, 115,dan fvoced Im
ASSUME 41, G 1. MORTGAGE

imal.1 '

AND FARMINGTON RDS.

selection 01

field 28207

34 - Bicycles and

room, lairge 41111,ty t..,In. 2 e.,1 al

per PMmbnut wlth 3 nice 1.ed·

Wonderful

1 rent Univer*Ity 1 0243 or Gar- cabinet T V. *35 also typewriter.

4 Bedroom home. plu.. 12,12 dming

hor

fai·age t,i rent . in the

KE. 3 4250.

Olympic TV /20 in. FIrls bike,
Now we have a beautiful line of an-

fir, 135 Parkwav 1·5404.

12 --Household Goods I

NANKIN TWP.

---'-('OLDSPOT
I.
--Il
.-

....K..

ed e./t with bag- Co•.t /5, .acri.

hunting ni,tj It · 17•• 40, winter roat

with

rates,

GL. 3-1100

DODGE RATED TRUCKS

BILL BROWN

GOOD furniture by piece, house·
ful. Ht,(h d•.Ilar paid. ANNEX
FURNITURE, 26847 Grand River,

95

25 ypar• •xpertenre •

tar and haller 9255 Oakview. C,1.

-

NICE

Inoliths on balance,

bank

AI.UMINUM idcl,Y,rk.11741;eD2icq Mlis Kupe•

COMBINATION DOORS

SPFCIAL

11/(It'At. C,{'*'N .In.1 ved.

refrigerator. hot

-

1 72,1 1

---

3S919 FORD RD

company. Kenwood 3-9318,

--- and v.'•u t•·,1 11·,1 >p.,1-:. extrrience. - - - KE, 2-5552

$400, DOWN

COTTAGES nn Gun

Square durt work made to order. -

All work guar.ntted. Free estimates
GLENVIEW
3-0244
c, p •t . . 4 r;, ,•·.,1 suL,poily for men ·1 8,184
VE.687
Mr:· 11 enry M. 11<k. Ciarneld OUTBOARD
MOTOR,
10
HP.
exTOM
WILLIAMS
celle,it condition. Garfield 4·2414

GARFIELD 1 =7880

Buvi this neat 2 bedroom

1-72-

14*' FIBERGLASS boat. 10 H P. rim-

INL)1Vil,IJAI.1.Y •te: Ipii,·d hir,wer [

3toti) Fc,RD

very low mileage, one owneE, 24

8445 Canton Center Roa,1, Plyn,outh.

pink lili i: •iri . i·, ,·ipt. Ltititted tilne

ART DANIB.S

gatments lit home lur a knitting

payment,

470 S. Main, Plymouth

DODGE-PLYMOUTH AND

pressure cooker, Miscellaneous
bed and spring.' Serving Northville area

Harold H. Lane

t,'ned i,1,1, i<limily for %, 1, In tlew dital.4.....farfirld 2-5041
heat
Allie, recreation or extra
WANTED Small boat. Garfield
0350
MOVEN
YOU
IN
on,6
1
Loan,
intr„.I„c
t,
rv'
1,
i
1
•r.
Mr,.
11•,lry|
,;558
run•
tnstall•d,
GU,
cool
or
oil
3 year old hnuse on lot 210' dpep. Rock
· GARFIELI) 1-788(1

down

WIEDMAN, INC.

blue and white, white side wall,4

halt the original cost. Free knit·

am•zoo ga. range, e*tra Ii•rge 37--Wanted

Northville

15 H P Evinrnde. all in good con-

,

Sales and Service

ting lessons

14- 34THIP. center deek Ind trailer, Heating Contractor 'JetJap ElS,) 0;'72 * 471„ , il WANTED.

i,. ™ 17417 .1 f," r 5 · 30 p m, --

'-1.1.INCER 1.,un1.,1,41.in,11.r,1 De·

FOHI)

Miscellaneous

GENERAL ELEerRTC washer, Kai·

D.ird,1,1 1 1 la.

must be Ren to be appreciated.

PAUL J.

G. E. MILLER

KNITTING MACH[NE for sale at 1957 Cadillae 62 club roupe. tutoner

2-7139.

LiVOrtia

heat, 3 1*,irt,on.q .inly $1851, t.4, 211.11 99 12 lf.·a•,ril,10· Call Glen. 147 *2

moves yOU 111, M r SW.ip ;

38-Automobiles

heater,
puwer
steering,
arm opportunity to radio,
make a small income by knitting
power brakes. G way power se#it,
dow type, good Condition, used only

hon, tr,,iler ttilly rquipped, *950.

BRICK, ranch with hasernent. - gas ' 11·111 4,· lidition Al,n one blue for- 378.1

36--For Sale-

Livoma,

AIR CONDITIONER, Phik·o model

18' CABIN CRUISER. 25 H P. John-

WEE,DING GOWN, Nize 12, excel

eard,all.

1/191

Willis.

50-J: 12 horsepover mc>tar w,nr

.f-

tual nilles, one ou t.tr, like the .

$1450.

16 INCH OSC!I-,ATING I an7.lim

Phone

fruit trefs and shrilt>9, Inw tag•s. 2't-"4. 001'en Fiirripr-·, 417 E L.it,er- ter 6 p.m

31000

stook- $50. Glenview 3-1613 After

----

restrung 35001 Ann Arbor Trail,

1956 one lon Ford KILIN• 41 4*'0 ac-

box springs. chemt, vanity .and

3-4- or GL. 3-4591.

Ile,V

ard transinisticiii (;..rfi,·Id 2 3312

tires spotleSS, tutonet Sharp

GL. BEDROOM SUITE, bed, inattress,

for hale or rent.

,

See Credit

¥,ur

THEVROLFT

tires, 10* inalea,w. he.iter, stand-

V·8, radio, heater, adtomatic, new

3-3109

PEAT MOSS. large bale, *4 al Spe·

Dearborn.

1456 Plymouth sportsman subu,ban,

well electric pump. Call Glenview

I.-i-

31-Wearing Apparel
NANKIN TWP.

vice. 181 W. Liberty Off Starkwea. OUTBOARD MOTOR 12 H P., deep

5 H P. outt,©ard notor, almost new.
$35 Kenw,)04 2 9208

Michigan.

Manager.

1.7980.

Monthly. Plymouth Koftener Ser·

1953

down, take over paymenti. 217311

old. $10, good conditi*i, Ke·iwood

ter Analysis R„,tal Softeners 13.00

Open Eves. Thurs.. Fri. & Sat

bet,re 12 Hoon or afler 7 r n.

1953 NASH STATION wa;:on, *la

Williams.

18 INCH ROTAR¥ MOWER 2 years

36 Mo. No Down Payment Frpe Wa-

>.1 ARI'ING July• 7, we #8 h a v e

Stone and

ronn

(lie,•111(·at 4 1„60. 1 dll

11.,Ii $61.1

eld Garfield 2-3200. Glenview 3·0244

,·andi·

.,crellent

passenger,

GL. 3-2424

10 x 18, good condition, 2 yi· 1,8

Water 9ofteners. Fiblrinass Tar™s

PA. 1·6036

„uouth Glen %, *t·.t· 3 4,185. I

1953 MERCITRY 51.,tion wagon. 4

PORCH ENCLOSURE 9 panel. door

-Linriay Fully And Semi-Automatic

34063 Michigan Avi.

10'11•, Ul,lie H•I, PO·

LIVONIA
534 Forest Ave.

7·4517.

Guaranteed F,ir Life. FHA Terms.

R h•u want ua to p„·k N C Miller

United Brushed

Free E,UmaN,

FARMINGTON RD.

i EDSEL

WHEEL CHAIR, practlialiv new,
Kenwood
$50
15478
DeCosta,

Geneva 7-9446

BETWEEN MERRIMAN and

WEST BROS.

2-3846.

Za,y berms

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

or $245 down. Bank rates.

bed, play pen, bottle warmer,
bassinette pad, scale, ete, Garfield

F H A. approved

Sales, Inc.

with radio and heaper. Your trade

BABY EQUIPMENT: stroiler. car

1-tfler Mardware 29150 W. 6
Mile road at Middlebelt. Garfield

New Hudmon fencin

30=-Farm Produds

(,111%

BILL BROWN

owner. low mileage, sharp car,

Glenview 3-1211

At Big Savings

PI:G

week

Thi

con dititin.

$693

.:nd

t955 Ford V-8, Customline, a one

Slocum 7-1510

2·2210

ASPHALT PAVING AND RECAP-

steerin,

fee Credit Manager.

can do for you In your home. Phool

BOAT SUPPLIES

KE 7·6835

power

ments. 21730 Michigan. Dealborn

STONE & ASPHALT CO.

Glenview 34260.

22130 GRAND RIVF.R

KE. 7-3640

'AINITED BRUSHED

tion of whit mtrach, loft wa-r

SPORTING GOODS

D. & M. Homes, Inc.

Belved®re,

CALL SAXTON'S for a demon,tra-

SCOUTING SUPPLIES

Ist gi,en on your plans.

LOTS

Own Eves. Thur.. Fri.. and Sat.

SLEEPING BAGS

-7 ill. 7,19

auto hot water heater. roughed tr,

le'lt

957 PLYMOUTH FORE}OR sed*in

PA. 1-8038

TENTS - SWIM POOLS

1

Ill54 Ford, fordirr, (·11*0111 with

1 ordulneatic, radio. heater. exc elDRIVEWAYS AND PARKING

34063 Micht/an Ave.

Ar A

mirror in vantty, gas beat 30 gal

LIVONIA

PING

brakes. *43 down. Take over pap

33-Sporting Gooch
f 2 low cOST

GL. 3 7500

FARMINGTON RD.

ASPHALT PAViNG AND RECAP

tWaYne Surplus
25ales

t ood fan. dbl. cumpt_ smk. -pray a

tered walla. All doors natural finish,

BETWEEN MERRIMAN and

ll=..

•ble Gle,i,tew 3-1247.

dlsp . wardrobe closets. 7 slid:ln,

doors, silent swilche•, genuine plas

705 S. Mai n

1

buy, 010.000·*20,000 Bodily Injury
and *6,000 Property Damage. TU.

--.4

6--

IUYING OR

Olds. - Cadillac, Inc.

32222 PLYMOUTH RD.

*UTO DRIVER*7*§ leforterly

Low, Low Price

BEGLINGER

Sales, Inc.

1 850 EARL K

Ir Specialty 1-d Co., Plymouth,
Mlch. Glonview 3.8-0.

L WORK €! OTHFS

N.nkin Towinhip

WHEN 11 ' ly %-

Rd. Opin daily 9 8 rn to 9 p Ilk 2
Ledrin. brkk. full bsr:,t , 4, uver

f IN A COUPLE OF HOLIRS.
\ 1 PFANT TO ·60 70

08

per lb. Also, all analysts of hrtillzer

BLANKETS ..:-- Pit LOWS

BILL BROWN

-

and bulk peat mon. Bring contain-

dition, Un 8329 Newbure Rd.

$1'*% 0£ mor* down Modely, 22730

BO Ibe. 0 90. m lb, *1.00 or

FOAM RUBBER

tar

MA- WAKE ME UP

for your garden lim lb, 16,26:

and ungle Imt Kenwood 18210.

tRPEN dav.,ipurtandebair. §011

WHY PAY RENT?

1956 Mercury fordor -dan, Merco

$18.50 8 11 and 8 It. finished and

frieze Kenwood 2·2547

YOU ACTION £' 4

38-Automobiles

38-Automobiles

HALF-PAST TEEN

Miscellaneous

-

- WI Ipetalt- 111 rving all

.„werful
Elertrolux vacuum clean· ROTO·BROIt. 400, for lah, rellom· makes. Georn Loemer Hard...
r $18. Gr-·nleaf 4-4807.

vate

paitv.

Glenview

ALUMINUM

COMBINATION WINDOWS

SELF STORING *1093

.Ne. 9074 Oakvlew, Plymouth 29*0 Viv. Mile Uventa. Garlhl
1911 FF.D- r•friperators, one Coldspot Glen•lew 3.3957. B.10

$30. une Frigtdaire »5. Wt:niatt prI·rs•Unal[ lul- ---- E- PARKVIEW MEMORIAL, desire

--

+3226.

city

of

and

white,

fordrimatte,

GARFIELD 2,30M

radio and heater. new. white 9 Ide

GLENVIEW 3-0244

wall Ures. Private party. Make of-

TOM WILLIAMS

fer- Northville 1491

ppliance 734 So. Muln. Plymouth ton Paints. 0- 1.0 .1-. O.-1 -1. 0 .r- -ellon•. block C 'rELEVISION: Oliliaj E:IM:trle, 11 1967 FORD TUDOR Fertane BOO

-

-

Bar y. 01,8 another'. burd.mi. •,0,0 fulfill the law .f

speetion of the motor car may be Chri•t.-4-(G•latian• 6,1)
had at ZI Ann Arbor Roid In the

WIEDMAN, county
INC.
Plymouth,

of

Wayne,

To bi tolerant of another

Michigan, the place of :torage perion'. folly; to be under-

1955 FORD. TUDOR.burkskin
brown

sedan Motor PS+308411 will be held
for ee,h to the highest bidder In-

.-mi..

470 S. Main, Plymouth
GL. 3-1100

Dated July 8, 1908. Nattonal Bank *tan€liz], of hil weakneal. and

of Detroit., Plymouth Office, by,
F. A. Kehrl. Vice President.

unobtrusively helpful: t•

1981 BUICK SPECIAL, radio, hoet·

give unielfishly of kindne,•

er. dyna·no, wry good cond,· and Iympathy-to help build

MONT MORENCI eham- Ior can 11•nvtew 3.2240

Hardwari.
-100 Fl
line *11 01- Er•v••,
Mt••(kle!1•t:,
F *imeh tan.
Allo iloth
al tnch
elietric
wtndow
black, 11120
138 down
Take over
FORD11730
*18 down,
takeI),-over
$130 Al,0Vory
1930
n,ng. We ,»ck - You pick. Bl m. L .ELVINATOR -Refrt,irat6---.Looffler
at Middlibelt,
Ltvoale.
Gerth,iliacaregor,
Apt071
i. 1210
I. i.od
eqlllotlai
Gl••.solld
pajnne••.
MicadO,Z
I)lu·1054
poyment•
1chtlan,
andtion,
transmlilion
lowCidilic
milla/enllne ., in,tknd of tearing dowl-

coalamers. 6*ov*w 3.4071

Glenview 3-2111.

„111.

1 Ave., Winal£ Cluk. .....
.

04..1

-9. h. Crud*Man/4,2.

born. -0 Crodit Maoyix.

Gain-w I-42*

.

,

6

0

2

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

r. r

-
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Most Effective Weekly Want Ad Section in World
T

.

·

-

T-

r

Aviation

Excavating

Building and Remodeling

Plumbing & Heating

By Mahoney

THE BAFFLES

Roofing and Sheet Metal

Moving and Storage

-

BONNIE PLUMBING

1

CARPENTRY,

ce,iiet,t

work.

4 and brick work. Fire es,J„lates,

-.··............
Excavating & Bulldozing

Garne!,1 1-1170 0,· Kt·nwoud 3 2478
_

f

t,luck

t'tmit:11/ .11'd

-·

••···.7

·.··.·..

iii H n'R
BASEMENTS -

-'--- 1 LICEN46ED Ht'11.1)1:11 New lit,mes,

remode/Ing,

4

bu,ek

-

•-

Sewers.

·>

1

I.eu Arnold,

NATIONAL FLYING
SERVICE

1

DRAGLINE - FIll SAND

41820 Ann Art.,r 71.01.

RUIL.1 ...

JUGUfleation

Dean Monagin

3 n Q 1039.

G al held 23206.

1342

CARPENTER #,irk, ,·al,lirt inaking
& kitchen re,boarilni Recrettun

Barbering

·

Mooselook Wobbler spoon as
a lure to land the 17-pound-

CHIMNEYS

REPAIR WORK
er from Jordan's Bay after
CaTTEFAPTIC,N CITARANTRIED an hour's battle.

Printing
-

....-

'...-

...18

U.....

Or KE 1·0100

6 n i :fAK'.3.

17 1 - 1

KE 4 2500

Munford $100 to win $28,135

Shoe Repair

Printing of

WE PAY ALL TOI.L CHARGES

for a client. His successful

argument in one court forced
him to be late in another, and
he was fined $100 for con-

Wedding Invitations, FRANK DAVIS 9008 ZEPAIRINC
WE sell good quality work ,hoe..
Marriage & Engagement 34158 Plymouth Rd,

11HD

Seros/

Music Teachers

Announcements,

NAMES NEEDED

PIANO TEACHER

Business Forms & All

Experienced & Qualified

Types of Job Printing

L

tempt.

trom

Howard's Market.

TV Service

Birth Announcements,

Rubbish Co

COSTLY PRACTICE

HARTFORD, Conn. (UPI)
- lt cost Attorney Snow G.

For Personalized

Sundays & Holiday,

1 ii zi

GReenleaf 4-3740

We Do Printing

16895 1.ahser, Detroit 19

LIncoln 7-8080

rooma, forint,·a sti,k tops. plastk
tile 1 000• ttling Cill PA *·lidl

BARBERING by appointment . in

IUY AN,THING ELSE

4 WHIL# *%* N

21171 Meyers Road

ALUMINUM SADING ),jstalled

Glenview 3-0244. Twn Williams.

HARTFORD, Vt. CUPI) The board of selectmen has

been assigned by the planMacer's TV Service

ning commission to give specific names to roads that are

Classical - Popular

undesignated or known by

RADIO AND TV REPAIR

several folk names. It seems

-

' Barber Shop. located at 276 S

CARPENTRY

Union street, Jack Massarello, Prop

CEMENT

GL. 3 2094

Building and Remodeling

Commercial and

CINDERS

NO DOWN PAYMENT

GENE*AL Bunder. carpe•tri
painpig. tillng. re,nent,•ark. etc

CALL KE. 1-6000

$6 per load

No job tic) 311 al] Prunipt courteous

service Glenview 3 7398

NIGHTS OR SUNDAY CALL

KE. 1 4468 ASK FOR ED

Stone

GL 3-5212

ALUMINVM SIr)ING

24 x 22 x 9-$342

110 Mile W a F.mitington Rd.

P.irk road. Glenview 3·0909.

, No money down. 0 yeari to pay

Electrical

Carl Morring

GA. 1-2729

COSMO DELUCA

GLenview 3-0038

FROM 3 TO 5 YEARS To PAY

HUBBS & GILLES

KE. 7-1044

BITILDER - LICENSED res}den

ING TOP SOIL ON SIX MILE
AND FARMING'TON RD

RESIDENTIAL COMMERCIAL

. BASEMENTS - DRIVES

ArrA,smith-Frar-dis

1101!SES RAINED

KENWOOD 3-4574

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

Walks - Drives - Porches

PICNIC TAIILES

34

GARAGE SLABS
PROMPTLY GIVEN

Ph- Nort-Ue = _ PAT I C)S
Rooting, Eavestroughs &

GA. 1-1017

BRICK. BI.OCk and remenl work.

FREEZER PROVISIOWERS
i,i.,re
PROFESSIONAL pruce#wng,
cus und proper *R<. Superior

driv/wavs,

Pork, pruces,ung. curing, MI*okinil

.

for,linKs.

HOT ASPHALT BUILT-UP

lia'·i•tirt'ts,

Vree,pr

ROOFS
All Jobi & Work Covered by

work

Commerrial .ind reK,dintial. Free

estimates Garfield 2 8018.

MICHAEL 'D. SLENTZ

pair our .pec,alt> No jub 1*,0 small

Glenview 3-4804

Butcher Shop
Gl. 3-25413

ENDUeTRIAL - COMMERCIAL

trlmmil,p. surgery ultil planting. in·

GENERAL MASON WORK

CO.

for Iree elwom. }'tione Nurthvtlle

FOR

'

ANN

&

30721 Ar., Arbor Trall

Phone Glenv-¥ &40•0

Complete Selection of
CANVAS-/IBENGLASS

Alteration

ZEPHYR ALUMINUM

Free Estimates

Dressmaking - Tailoring
BRIDAI.9 & FORMALS

Glenview 3-0647

QUALTY SALON STANDARDS
INDNEDCALLY ATYLED.

GArfield 4-0012

Ani Arbor

Phone No. 2-40'

LaChance Rrotherq

for

Trucking. digeing .ind hulldnzing

NURSERY SOD

Geneva 7-7048 or 7 5753

JlM FRENCH TR UCKING

CARPET BINDING,

DELIVERED - PURE

"Headquarters"
1/1 Wtll oupply an, slze 0/ sh.Pl
•ither Regular Stock or Bonded
on Plywood

We will knotal or
you can do It your-lf.
FREE Estimate - Allo

®amplate *tock In=W molld=10

-BLUNK'S

Bulldozing-Land Clearing
Excavating - Tree Removal
Sewer Work

We build Parking Lots
also Driveways.
Road Gravel, fill dirt, top
soil.

015 Penniman
Phone Glenview S•*300

Terms Available.

ALUMINUM
PORCH ENCLOSURES

FROM 0189.95

GArfield 1-4484

GARFIELD 2-31

TOM WILLIAMS

CARPE- and cim- w-k
, Our customers are our bet ad·

virt•ers. •r- elumall. Garfield
.1.4

GEN*RAL BUILDER-0- hoon-

and r,modeiU'-ablamt Work
*alter Sch,fle. 11863 Francls Robinsen. SUA h- GL i.d

service

TRENCHING

GRADING

SEWERS AND WATER LINES

GLenview 3-4865

Hol

estimatel.

REPLACEMENTS

CLAY TILE, Marble and 9/9 re

and gravel Kenwooil 3-09*.

pair, remddel and new work Garfield 1-1124

Estimates given on ' PROMPT DELIVERY, - t«16ii.
peat humux fill Band, gravel, 1eod.

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED'

HOMEOWNERS
THE BLUE GRASS FARM& ARE
NOW CUTTING PURE MERION

INGTON RD ON THE SOUTH
UVERIES MADE

KE 2-2345

KE 2-0144

announcements

K & C HEATING 4ND

printed - processed - engraved

PLUMBING

0

11636 inkster Rd
Garfield 1-1400

KE 2-0121
L

A

Wilcox & Schooleraft
Wh„lesale

C

...

LO. 1-13

LO 2 7389

.--i

--

,

South Redford

make odd sizes and do remake

Heating & Cooling

work. See our mhow room at any

time. Adam Hock Bedding Co. Slx
Mile at Earhart roads. 2 miles west

01 Pontiac Tr•4 Phone GEneva 83-. South Lyon.

--

.

MATTRESS & BOX SPRINGS of

1
Raney Brother6
best grade material Weal o
LOADING TOP SOIL

4

Licensed hy State & Bonded
Reamnable rates

TRUCKS AND

1 4,

Immediate Service

2 0970

1-

nace or beaten J

•ld
CiA. 1-4812 or GL. 3-2456
MOLLARD SANITATION

-We wiLI not be underaold. Gart

KE 1-0027 ¥

90.00 allowance for your old fur- .

KE. 1,0883

truck. *12 110 Peat humus, ,Ind

complete iobs

wedding invitations

1*§88 Belch Rd.
m.
F or free estimatef any time, call

'rOP SOYL. dellveref--ai

MIXED MERION, 40c

SIDE O SIX MILE. ALSO DE·

SHOEBRIDGE

Free

Land5capers. Greenleaf 4-8299

MILE, 16 MILE WEST OF FARM·

CLIFFORD

AND INSTALLATION

Per We make over your own carpet
DAJ CARPET SERVICE
to. d and up Complete landscap ring

OR MIXED MERION SOD ON 6

GLENVIEW 3-0244

BOILER & FURNACE

livered at Ze. Kentucky Blue de

KENTUCKY, 40c

JAMES KANTHE

REPAIR

livered at 42. Top,4011 *12.00

-ptic tank:*, loadinn and grading.
Free estimalls.

WATER SOFTENERS --

Michigan

LO. 3-5681

MERION, 50c

GAS CONVERSIONS -

TO PAY.

MERION BLUE (too per cent) de

rtll dirt. und. gravel ind top •011,

WARM AIR

Middlet-It, Garfield 2-2210.

Member d Landscape Assoc. 01

Fill Dirt top 11,41
Septie tank•i and fields In,talled

bride-to-be

¥

Geo. Louffier

sump pumps.

Hardware, 29150 W. S Mile Road at

SHRIBS-GRADZNG PLOWING
MO

j. 1

HOT WATER OR

specialize in repalrtng •11 makes

SPRINKI.1NG SYSTEMS

bride
and the

HEAT

of sump pumps. Alao rental service

SF.F.D SOD

the

Repair and BASEBOARD

Tom Brandon. Garfield 1·6894

RESIDENTIAL

DISC]NG 36

for

NEW AND USED Bump pumps. We

COMMERCIAL

INSTALLED

04 3 Mam 1

6

SHORT DISTANCB. light hauling,

o LAWN SPECIAI.ISTS

Landscaping & Gardening

Janttor Service. Glenview 3·3880.

held 2,4801

Service

H. L. Renas Landscaping

Excavating

loot through the opening.

CLAYTON MORIN, master Plumb·
er, flood control, plurnt,Ing, heat·
ing repairs, biaement toilet. QU

KE 2-0144

KE 2-2345

for hire Kenwood 1·1171.

Mrs. Berlanyi
AWNINO

pounded a small hole in the BUILDING Service Company. Com·
concrete wall of' the v:iltlt,and merrjal and Residentlal Window

Plumbing & Heating

FREE ESTIMATES

.

Fnance C., i Penni„an Ave , Glen

KE. 5-0178

Deardoff Bros.

ALSO

Whole· al• and retail. Dump truck

view 3-0060

REASONABLE

Shawnee High School. So they '

Laid or Delivered n

PEAT HPMUS. 109 611. fill sarAT M iscellaneous

tur.. furnlture o¢ car Plymouth

FREE ESTIMATES -

Plastering

Mixed Merion

ABC Sand Co.

PEHSONAL. learn, un bour signa

1-t

AND

EXPERT PAINTING

I

,

west of Wayne road.

Branch of Doty Ditount Corp.

Blt] Congdon

&

road. rorn•r 4,/ Warren, half ndle

Wisl of Tologroph

7 | LOW m coir i

Used a garden rake to pull washing, floors washed und waxed.

KE. 4-0282
-

\ I *Ull-FIRE 1

Ar-1/11 R liulls,

CLEAN WALL WASHING

WOLF LAKE, Ill. (UPI) -

KE. 2-2144
HARRY'S

24343 PLYMOUTH

4-J.266

INGENUITY

-

and Gradina

lo our own pit at *444 Cowan

KE. 7-9200

PORCH RAILINGS

lions, repairs and patches, large

Merion Blue Grass Sod

FILL SAND

REASONABLE HATES

Dress Making and

HARRY 'W. TAYLOR - p'"-r-1,16.-r

or .mall Free Estimates, Guaran

FHA TERMS

GArfield 1 -8974 ' L PROMPT SERVICE
Doty Loan Inc.

Awnings

A 9014

9717 Horton St., Ljvunia

No lob 100 small

Lathing

or #411 course dinners.

1.01. Burger Drivo-My:nouU

,-OCCkll CAE

L I

Call Garfield 1·2592 or tonie direct

Loans

Banquets, Buffet. Smorgisbo,

Plastering

GARFIELD 1-4248

TOP SOIL

1-1200

CATERING SERVICE

We' specialize In Rerving Weddlnge.

-

Stone, Lrick - offlee -rviel ,

FREE ESTIMATES ·

DISCING

FREE ESTIMATES

1400 clay or mght

Phone CiA

BURGER CONSTRUCTION

:sured. catt Northval,· Tree Service

C. DON RYDER

Windows, walli, floon. rug•.

HOME Is OUR III!>UNESS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Pepair Work

TREK. and *tump removal, al.o

FIRE - LIFE - AUTO INS.

Catering

Plic,ne• Gletiview &

Patch Plastering

Phone Northville 1225-R.

Insurance

Residential and Commercial

EXPENT ROOF1NG OF FARM

.1 2621.

PLOWING

TRI•IM. trimitted. ttipped, or re-

Free th/linates

Commercial Builders

Built-up Roofs

gile aful „ul. C.n·pet, and 11 1#hot·

BUILD·

00

Hot Asphalt CLEANING SERVICE

intel lor and ex,

KE-7-8196 - -r ---.-open
Thieves
failed in efforts to
a vault door at the

moved Insured and reliable.

Gle•nview 3·4036

BAGGETT,

.I

LIVONIA <

Siding

teed. Logun 2 11970 or I.Hion 4·3570

4·5310

190 W Ll terty Street

Pho,w Ht,rige r Smith

G.r

tertor de.·01·Jtur. W..11 1.ui, billi 111·

PHONE HARRY BRUSATI

cuttint. Prompt nervlt·e, expertent ed oper.it,;rs. Phone Grrenleaf

fliM,rs retatil'!Ut Mall,·. 1);,BeAMent.
and out,tnur firrware· Mascinry re·

11'a

Phone GArfield 1 -1726

COMMERCIAI. and domestic wled

BLOCK atid timent uork. fiwittit,r..

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

Clili

A HIWWAMR AD

0

PLASTER ING, new hou•es, addl· --

Ply:noulh, Mt*.,

. Ltability Insuranco
I sidewalks,
garage foutings a n 41
FREE ESTIMATES

KE. 5-9718 |
.-

IN.Ift 1 5855

Bat,7 1.,Iley road

Lorandson'* Locker Service

floors J. John•ton. Glenvmw 3-20Hll

Hest

1 01 Bal:NO WI™

0

FREE ESTIMATES -

Glenview 3-4718 .

UY INe
0

KE. 1-6000

Lpe Sizemore

finishing.

ter,al,4, free e. tlinate«

Jack Wrught

- BUSINESS OP

0

26833 PLYMOUTH RD.

EXPERIENCFI) patnung
and de•·,1 ' ' * Nall Aa•hing --Eavestrough - Roofing

REPAIRS

Fill dirt.

Prov)%1020 As##,i·lationS Wl

DRIVEWAYS. p•,rches, ba,(nient;,

wash Ing, wallpaper hanglng. Plas.
tering, brick work and block work,

IM

00 DOWN TO THI

0

CORNER COLUMBIA

ter¢ clean,d Ftp•· /·dm,ates. 188

EXPERIENCED FENCE

0

TOM'S CITY SERVICE

26448 Grand River

......

Phone Northville 12911 J n

,T

1

17 W AT

Roofing, Siding & Sheet Metai

ERS, ALL WORK GUARANTEED

kni,w ciur bus}ir,•a.

MASON CONTRACTOR
Brick, block and cement

*irebaugh & Reynolds

Top noil. Mand and gravel.

porehes. No J•,1, too small, free and lard rendering Deer process·
inK. As memberq ot the National
est,niates. Glenview 3·7391.
---

. - this Nerilee for

A IWI, 17.1-rlrginu naint.

11,

REMODELING AND ,11,:·e. Ply,nouth.

Dump Trucking

Food Markets

LM,rtration, front wheels repacked·

feet away. Officers assessed
them for repairs.

Roofing & Sheet Nletal iEld-c"ardburNjust;;H-531#g

Ing and repairs, windows and wall

NEW WORK

r„art. M•,uth L>on.

1119 Blunk St.. Plymouth. Mich.

1440 Salem Rd Route 2

J

cul and rolled at fleld. Sperial un111 August I Don G· h, 54757 11 M tle

Electrical Heal,ng Estlmate,

FINANCING ARRANGED

Siding

Hours
a Day
FOR SALE knd eape sod. SOr yd,

see UB for

33050 Five Mile

Air cleaner berviced·Brakes in.

ly done GA. 1 6478 Residenttal .nd

Cement

FENCING

into the air, it punched mto
the door of their barracks 15

1 MONTH ONLY

cot,st,derclal.

..........-'..

12275 Inkster

Prompt Mantenance. - r

FHEE EWOMATE'

et, but instead of taking off

GA. 2-3160

extrrim· paintlng. lowent pric•41.

GA 4-2863 rating, wall wxhmg

Canv,1.-Alummurn-Flber,lall ' Machine Tuul Wiring-

RAPID CITY, S. D. (UPI)
- Two staff sprgrants £it
Ellsworth Air Base, Robert -

Peterson and Lewis Wilson,

THE LIVONIAN

FREE ESTIMATE,1, ln,ertor and

GA. 1-0794

a Cot.D CATHODE. LAMPS

606 S Mato

SPECIAL OFFER

ing apijointitipt,13 1„r finrht deror
ating serace Open 1,·unt June 26,
onward. Logan 31!84.

CUTTING Livonia

COMMERCIAL SERVICE
Distributor of FLUORES(INT

immunltton & tishing tackle

Prices that £

GL. 3-9785

l,ht wurk, nita,!J w large Jubs, neat·

WEED

EARTH-BOUND

Complete Une of

Printing. at j

launched a homemade rock-

nrr,rut,

COMPLETE INDUSTRIAL

Hunting and Fishing Lleenses

Please

Tlflany

raimates.

*HIELD DErORATORS Now mak·

PORCHF.9 & CHIMNEYS RUII.r ELECTRIC CORPORATION ' Cliff Green

Awnings

Win. J.

callintercial

Free

Ra·li.nwl,le. Ile· idential and roni·

j-

, SWIMMING POOLS HUILT

extertur

you look fat - you are fat.''

inerrial. Reterences. Garfield 2.2732

$23.00

KE 2-0144

Glenvlew 3-6420

---

ar/,1

obese. "The simplest way to
learn that," says hr, *'is to

6-88 11

9 ¥irds for

KE 2-2345

1190 Ann Arbor Road

Ual. Work guaranteed, Refer

and

drntla/

PEAT

WHOLMSALE OR RETAIL LOAD- 4

FREE ESTIMATES

FIIA TERMS

11,1,-ric,r

ing.

qualit>' that will pli·..Le you." Rest-

TOP SOI

TRUCKERS

and rommercial wiring

Marni. and S].M

KE. 32-2031

-A

to determine if a p,·rs{311 is

stand in front of a mirrow. If

Does Quality

PAINTING . ilrroi·ullng, pal,•· r bang·

nutrition at the Harvard

School of Public Health,
scoffs at scientitic trsts made

SINCLAIR PRODUCTS

The Livonian

Ad PAINTING, Dittarle and Inside.

Complete Ilne 01 dom•itic

CEMENT CONTRACTOR

Clay Tlle Bains - KltcheD

BURLEY'S SERVICE

KE. 3-1170

GOLD BELL STA MPS

Electrical Service '

Plymouth Tile

Catalogue

Waterer.

ATTENTION

Cement Work

Garfield 2-3437

All Work Guaranteed

INS

35620 Six M Or

TOM WUHAMS

Fr blul wints. FHA Turns.

Se.-vice Station

Call Us tor

& SONS

and gravel, road gravel, hn dirt

and top *011 Charles Pierce, 15473

GREENVIEW 3.0214

Breezewayi. garages. cement wor*

or a

Free Estimates

Redings Nursery GEORGE CUMM

DUMP TRUCKING washed *and

GARFIELD 2-3206

Contradors

K & K Painting

Bulldozing

BLUE SOL)

INSTALLED

Alteration Licensed

Transportation Service

NOW CUTTING KENTUCKY

BOSTON (UPI ) -Jean

Mayer, associate.professor of

For a Card

Fill Sand

Sod

8 >d. load del,vered

while hunting it.
THE TEST

Painting & Decorating

Nursery Grown . TOP SOIIL

from separate directions

9275 Marlowe Street

15496 Beech Rd.

4 8363

Mortgage arranged If deslred

Prompt & Efficient Service Sundays. Garheld 1-0181.

Landscaping & Gardeninglandscaping & Girldening Kenwood +53-12

,.

replaced with top soil Greenle-a

Don's I.Iventa TV. Reemonable r--0
guaranteed work. Days, nlght,.

and organ Children and adults

.

zel Northville 750 M

locate a recent , blaze, and
three trucks had to converge

GLenview 3-2165
5-6745 for ---

KE

'1 }:Al'liER of phinn

C F.lt,1 11•.1 1.:D

GLenview 3-5212

GRAVEL 70 BE REMr]Vrn and

& Additions

At

,

that firemen were unable to

ALL MAKES

-

Eve Gar:trld 2,1284

cabinets. huthri.,m v.viltle-1. H,-

Attics - Basements

51:'5::5::R·f: 17941 Mayfield, GA. 1 5572
n

Formica, tile, lin„leum hui Sten·

MODERNIZATION

- MRS. LOTA HOFFMAN

Rubbiah Removed

CUS+ORd Mill wul k. It 1 1 r h i• n
I

,EEmE€T:-gay,FEEE,EEFI

92311*;

Industrial

(;art'eM 1-1110

Estimates •

THE OBSERVER

61 your borne

BRICK & BLOCK WORK
Free

ences, Ralph Alloway. 5699 N. Hal
gerry, Plymouth Gienvlew 3.-18.

r.:«4%

.

4%3§5? THE STOREY

GL. 3-6077
24*22xy,

.

.

Nighth

1 E:2 :S::' S::R..:.py

DRAINAGE
-

.

6

--%M*

EXCAVATING &

PArkway 1 -5315

EAVESTRUCHS

3·2317

-12'AWA'.390=-

8888 S. Main street -

For further information call

=

e

needed

Pay as you Learn

taken at Srbago Lake. He
used a lead core hae and

F & N TINNING

43300 Seven Mile

Glenview

Carl Blaich

Veterans may enroll within 3 years

James Heath, a guide, caught
the largest brown trout to be

Phone Northville 1128

ALL WORK GUARANTEED

School

BIG TROUT

RAYMOND, M... (UPI) -

FLASHING METAL DECKS -

Furnace Cleamng

C.A.A. and V.A. approved

8411 Hugh St
GA. 2-0767 - Garden Citv

PLUMBING & HEATING i-- --- - --- - --

I ..,i ..... ...:· .3. _ U i I y /14#

M

Sheet metal wurk

Cost les• - No mel.
46957 5 Mile-01. 3-0520.

Al BYRNES

41081 E. Ann Albor Trall

Eavestroughtn, 11* Flashing

FOECIAL FATTINGS

I ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

timates Garfield 4 42,4.

Plymouth, Michfgan

)

Glenn C. Long

ticv. LecepticA, iu..1,•2, ki,chet,s •Aid ,re.ofing LuMp= 1 late·z, I,111.eN qual
louis J. NORMAN

Wall washing by machine.

REGISTERS

G L- 8-4263

F*00.'5:4

I GUTTERS

0 PLANTER BOXES

KE. 1-0409

-6

IM Stal *weather

.......61

BY I'HE HOUR - BY THE JOB =1

ity. Licensed con,ractors, kee es-

No

I

KE. 2-2143

ALL TYPE€:i OF imjer,itzation. At . ,0.Qt•,met. #

39205 Ford Road - __ -- .- .

of discharge

-

.2>.
.40 0

8*99«49
Learn to Fly @f,%**a.-0
0*&9*m
work. Frte eAL,r,lati··.

New & liepatr Work ,

Moving & Storage

GRADING

Rlteway Wall Cleaner,

Everything in Sheet Metal

and installed

REDFORD

DITCHING - SEWERS

I

c·loaned.
repaired
'
e
DUCTS

';':....'.-.w:"

Wall Washing

11!_'

1

ALL MAKES .
24 HR. SERVICE

TOP SOIL

ticking U 00. One day Iervice on
reque* Tait'I Cleanerl. GL. 3·3420

Immediate Delivery
ALSO

We Do Cement Worl

GA. 1-8481

or .-Solo

The Plymouth Mail

KE. 3-7344

271 Sodth Main SI.

FEATHER pillow• cleaned. sterthzed, fluffed, returned 0 bright new

personal notes - napkins
Phone GL. 3-5500

-

PENDER & SONS'

PLUMBING & HEATING

Residential - Commercial I
NEW WORK & REPAIRS
-

All Types

R.d Th, Want Ads
-

FREE Est

KE.
KE. 1-4066
GA. 2-2858

--

34996 1

1'
J

'/ ' -t'.h- 70 -' ' 'I ' Il '

S Thursday, July 10,1058

PLYMOUTH MArt

™E

Town Crier: Anthonys in Berm uda; Pa#view Circle-ites Undaunted

.-

Il--

--

n Europe By Gray Skies Over Holiday

Front R OW

Mrs. Eaton to Join* Daughter i

Cente r

is the C. R. Bratton family of sons anc

park and from Park•iow Cir- through Gettysburg, Wash-

i daughters Mary cle norih to Wilcox Lake.) ington, D,C., and Shanandoah

(Covering the wea along Amherst Court. Mrs. Bratton Harold, Jreanne,

and Marvin.

ise|'s mother, Mrs.
ed efrlier this sea- cluding Plymouth ColonY, Cole in Rakway, New Jersey Mrs. Kuinell

Guild float ste:imed up the

main drag in true Showboat the laugh.
about Arn

Stvle.

float.

Jerrv French, chairman of on view

Very special vacation plans :rip around the world, and so 16-foot bc mt; motored to Can-

th, Penn Theater a

so agorand" hjci an have been made by two Town his Plyrnouthite is looking ada last

week or

.. enjoyable

provoking comedy was stan,:laI'd and has b e'e n British colony in the world.

iy life, is currentlv do ne ma]ny

Shnwboatlqtrongly r ecommended. The
playing during the
float for the p:,rade. He indi-company ipek
is the same one

Denver, Colorado, and Hus-

him that
inrne v$,1

Slim's ./..ickins"

thonys are looking forward te FBI man and has been trans-

aU the crude ex-

Miriam

David arrived for

tie. And it isn't sur-world,)
the best
courses in the "le, with room for a two- Ruclies
sailing and the soarChicago

t thIe:tenr yubl m., °LAhrs.frit o2 4%'2
b=e JrnCrthfol,Trt;:% X:!C ir
al- last Thursday. Abelated

Doris Da

y could have con- horses and bicycles are

jebs and keeps hi, , vinced an ,yone that education
is worth-,while."

Mrs. Anthony J.

friend Mr. and Mrs,

nchek and daughtet
last weekend. Thi 34

was the

lowed on the island. Mrs. An-

as did s,m Lewis

d Burch ent,·11 9 ined

week vacation in between.

''Well, aL

be a very pleasant one.

The holiday found the Wal- have become permanent resi-

tri- Lake family, of Parkview

dents of Jamaica in the Brit

Heabler. Sr. were also present. Now that we have the

weathet far it, many of us

RELAX AT

are taking advantage of this

en,Joyable pastime,' Every-

HILLSIDE

Happy Birthday to you, Torn- pl:v,1,)11tl

Bueli's fir,t 4th in
1

thony also hopes to find some my.
Visitin;4 thi• I.ewis Litzen/ bargains in British wooten Recent dinner guests at bel·,24 r,f John Alden for tlic

better iii the out-of-doors.. 4
The Kendalls, of Parkview

Dr., were certainly not t He
unt·+ to be left out of the festivities, Their home welcom-

. .. visit our famou5

ELECT

crl the Trunxes. Kellys. and

Papi·M for a Fourth of July Fireside Lounge

party.

I sit. our tove 10

lucky In Iliving

think faat. Last week. for ei-

ample, a young rooAn, matesman came In to may he couldn't

They hi

JOHN J. i
CONSIDINE

Dinner Served 5 to 1:00

The Edward,Katz fnmily of

Liv„nia, and the Hugh Mac- Luncheon sorved 11:30 •m. to
idofa Clark's
corny bitk}fses,
0bout goods and French perfume.
the home of Dr. and Mrs. Indepe„ri
'··30 p.m.
wi'f'I<('tirt I:.:i,i{. falnily,i of Plyint,utli.
This reporter mentioned Walter W. Hammond. Jr. of were Mr . und 13:ty
Mrs. William
Slim Broui•d. He's met only . Such a cc )mic bit of business that the trip to the island Maple were long-time friends Grigsby :ind (Ii,Lls:hll,1- CJim- yi'*ited the Knuffinahs, of
ihokview Dr., and enjoyed a Prival. Rooms for Parties w
usually standard in come- would be much like a second General and Mrs. H. L. Sco- dia of T,
good judge• of a used ear. b.t .f 19
dies.
ppose it lends creBanquets
r,l€•dr,.
Till'
Cirit:sbys.
l'f]Clk-out in the evening
on ,
honeymoon,
to
which
Mrs,
field.
The
Scotfields
are
on
c,Ilene
f
riends
of
the
I.itzencharacter, too. Maybe it'* be. i dence to the situation of an
From wl,®re

proved more than once he can

I

41/274./4.....

A total of 1,142 Americans

d his flancee, Jo y thing seems to taste so much

Irvin an

priging t hat many patrons

car too. Ev ery body's happy.

and children Su-

oris
Day persuades (Bermuda possesses sorne of position to a Talahassee. Fla. Mr. An d
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Gallon

MILK

HOT HOUSE

HOME GROWN

EXTRA FANCY

CUCUMBERS

3 For 1 9 TOMATOES Lb. '

. .0 GOOD TO rfe lAST *00/
4,7-

'tgr

.

Glass

Plus

Deposit

-

FROZEN FOOD FATURES

per-7=Ea

LUCKY

4

26

DOG FOOD .

4 &,67 1

Pound
' Can

BIRDS EYE
Fresh Frozen

LIMEADE 3

A

6
Cans

/-=%231

49
3
Pie
Pkgs.
FREE PARKING

.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

.

FISH

Store

0 ac

7

- Both
only

STICKS
8 oz.

< sim08Ch
ulatedpurchase
pearls wiofth

BONED CHICKEN . .

1 69¢
; ¢'ac'WM

1 Lb. 3

Can Crystal
4** "-6 Salt

SUNSHINE-Sugar Honey

GRAHAM'S . .

Diamond

5 oz.

/ A lovely strand of

BIRDS EYE .. -59-

i

APPLE PIES
- 24 ox. *

C

Fresh Frozen

PET RITZ

QUICK FROZEN

3 -

oz.

jt* SPECIAL OFFER

BANQUET

/4.-=2\

' Box

BLUE VALLEY

In 1/4

Fresh Sweet Cream

Prints

Lb.

FREE' 1
ONE PACKAGE OF

Diamond Crystal Salt
When you buy a parkage 01 Dinmand Crvital
Salt you Ret another at no charp with thi

Coull,n .1-

STOP & SHOP, Plymouth

Thi• M,p•n hai no r..h i.]u. Pri-t B the -hwh•n •h• r/-ko you, 4,rdif
2.

u 69 DIAMOND-RYSTAL plain ..
UPTON'S
TEA
Or 26 oz.
65, SAET
BLACK
tEA BAGS .
BUTTER ..... .

lodine

48 Ct. Box

BLACK TEA . . . 1,2 Lb. Box

85'

IlizE)ilig)112jiNZE"

Monday Thru Wednesday 9:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m. 1 Stre

Hours| Thursday & Friday 9:00 a.m. To 9:00 p.m. 11urs
Saturday 9:00 a.m. To 7:00 p.m. r

Ctn.

Buy One and Get One FREE With Coupon

=I-1

-

·GOLD BELL 61Fr STAMPS 4
For FINER 61FTS FASTER .

Pay Checks Cashed
Prices Effective

Monday, July 7, Through Saturday, July 12, 1951
6

--

.

.

.

.

.1

I

.,
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..

:
.Ir
.1
42&--'i
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.1
4 .-1$
1
1
1
,
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Here is Way To Eliminate

Those Squeaky Floors

--

- -VVedges Can Do

Suburban

Job Sometimes

*1

living

7

One minor household problem that is a major
'theadache" is a squeaky floor. Not that it's a serb
ous problem, but it's a condition that grates onthe

Bird Photography Fascinating

nerves of.each member of the home.

Taking the squeaks out of floors is not a difficult

chore. However, it does take a little in e%tigation

time and carefuf work. For example, onc¢ the noixy
floor area is located there are several ways to eli-

minate the tri),111]e. One way is to nail the loose
flooring boards to the joirts below. I

Before any nailing can be done, joists must be
located first. This is dqne by hitting a small block ot
wood with a hammer while holding the block oi wood

on the floor. A solid sound meansl that th pre is a
joist below; joists are positioned every 16 inches in
home construction. Then, tile loose finished flooring

' is nailed to the joists. Nails sliouidi be ciltiven in an

1

... - 1 Vt

-1

.

X-like pattern. This angle nailing keeps the nail>
from working loose.
1---

4.

NOT FOR TUE POT - Don't pick mush-

NUTHATCH at a window feed-

rooms that groW in the woods or in the lawn.
Spray and then fertilize the lawn to get rid of
abundant mushroom plants.

and an 8 inch lens, 1-30 second exposure with flash gun.

4·1- taken with a 4 x 3 view camera

Jt,d:ing from the number or feeding station. It is only stop the movement of a hum/,t

feeding stations and bird necessary to wait until th• mingbird's wings. For those

b.,ths, bitioculars and cam- bird turns and gives the pro- interested in bird phologra-

e:· is. it seems as though file the photographer wants. phy. there is much special
there are almost as many

Another niethod is to fasten equipment available. For ex.

SILENCING :1 +que:,k,- fl„•,r ,·an he el„iw hy
dri, ing a wedge bet,vern joiht and ..111'floot.

Many times a squeaky floor is the result ot subflooring shrinkage. When this happens, small spaces
between subflooring and joists,open up and the

weight of scirneone walking on the floor will couse 4

squeaks and rubbing. To remedy this problem, (11·ive •' S Shooting Star Time

Not Everything That Grows Should done from the basement. The wedge will eliminat@
a small wedge between subnoor and joist. This isl

"0, a shooting star! Did cate 11-;te nictcorites have
ic,u see i 17'' u ski someone iii struck . t)11(· of-thi· 1) il'.",· 1 01

the "play'' between the joist and subflooring.
Riny group from Houston, tkyse crater>; 1,4 tic·:tr V.'tnRemain In a Well-Ordered
Garden
Tevas
to
oke
MaMs.,
as qlt Aill
Noisy floors can be a problem in a large area thry sit on the luu n, ter
,·Lic·e

No special equipmer.t is

bird watchers as there are the camera to a tripod Qnd ample, there i• an electric Some odd plants grow in ball, a kind of fungus or dile to the niovement of several fini,hed floorin,r 01' at an outdoor concert un needed to see the light
binis in this country.
place it in such a position eye :hal will :ake the picture ·the garden, particularly in mushroom.
'7] 0,17 :,mniner evening. If there streaks thal indicate a falling

Observing birds through that there is enough space to when the bird breaks the cir- summertime. Nobody plant- Alost puffballs are sni all,oards. To niinilnize this trouble, it's inlportant to arc· Imdren, one is %111 e to meteor. They can br noled

binoculeirs is a much less get the picture of the bird cuit.
ed them, they just grow of- perhaps never more than an work from the bagiment again. Once the area is 10- Pipe zip "Where is it? 1)id :i any:ime after the sky is dark.
time-consuming hobby than when it alights. Then. by a A cardinal rule is to never tentimes because of the wea- inch in diameter. But there·
>lar i'cally fall? Car] I see. it, The greatest number will be

pholographing them. Sooner remote control air bulb anddo anything that will kill or ther, are giant ones a foot or morecated. force a strip of stock against several board 10(,7'' , seen between midnight and

or later a bird watcher will long
tube, expose
the ing
hurtphotographed.
in any way theAlso,for
birds be•The
mushroom
pushes
in ordiameter.
They aren'tadan-of
the.subfloor.
sidejoiht
should
be itfllu.h
Anrone young
or a]old,that
canit'sdawn
many,
in lact
film.rubber
This enables
the photoup in
a shaded,
dampthal
place
gerous
damaging.
ioist. Then,
nail theThe
stripstrip
to the
so that
will against
see a "shooting
star" on
hard- so
to see
thorn
all.
want to try pictures. ,

Detore' the camera is set

up. it is essential to find a

spa where birds come and ·

grapher
to -stay out of sight every hour a photographer and the moss thai grows on a Mushrooms, which grow 2 04 as :I brace. This should hold 5 or G sub-floorin„
and yet brings the camera up sits and waits for birds, he tree trunk is as much a plant to 4 inches or so tall, nave "

does not necessarily get a as She geranium bloornimwhile stems. Mushroorns andboards against the finished flooring.

close to the birds.

most an>' night of the year. A During the annital shower

clear, mionless night A brst. from Perseus, it has born es.

And Allgl'St is one of the bext timated thal one meteor falls

inonths of the year to xec lots -- and so a light streak can
g,, and No will pose. In sum- Stop the carnera down as good picture. It is necessary the window box or the s'wei: not
puffballs
are fungi although
Small area squeaks can be eliminaed simply. of
the kind that arry di-I
%11€ 011,lA Mtor: From Aug, be seen - every minute.
mer 'a bird bath is a likely much as possible and wait for 9 wpit.. however niany hours. corn in the vegelable plot.
int. In winter a feeding sti the best light to conipensate Lur Ine Kleal pose. That is, the Sometimes a plant makes --'-ses to D]ants. Some kinds'Several round-headed screws driven froln the sub-- !O tillough 13 16 sh, i wer of (21.,st·lvati,in and undv „f
ae€i,

includi. floor into the finish floor
shootiug
a I Ways
tien 2% fully as good. A gar. for the bird being in one bird .should be in a typical off looking growth. Many o,Re to be found in
the gorjsure that the screws are c )f correct length so as 11(,1 Ktri an& frorn liw constellach·:i whn,,e owners have fe d,area or another. The smaller Position. not with its neck trees, for exaniple. h:ive at,- del;
binlx for a long tim€· is ideal. the opening of the camera, 'utstretched or its tail at an nori-nal growths u'hich are
and the woods. are Patto prmetrate through the fi nished flooring. Screws no tion Prr>wis.
should do the trick. Make

mushroonis,

A 33nim camera ts fine for

the better the depth of focus. odd angle. And. while wait-|cufled galls. -You niaysee

of ing, check the background to them on the tree or Dick them

son'

o.us lind neither the stems lon ger
the caps should be eaten

no r

slars

than 114 inches sh c d be sufficient. W h a t

The flash of light in the

11 up the slack orspate dark night sky thal most peo·
ple call a shooting star isn't a
ws mushrooms says it's between the finished floor i and the subilooring so
star falling from the heavor the portrait lens is Used. ing station. either a 35rnm or stand out against it and not a hicokory or.maple tree or a saf,3 to do so.
there is *no chance of rubb i or squeaks,
' ens. Actually. Ws a meteor. a
The :15:nrn carnera with the a 4x5 view camera could be merge with trees or shrubs. chrvs,inthenium plant may U nder the cap of the mush-

taking pictures of birds if ei- When taking pictures

thet a telescopic lens 300]nm birds at a window ledge feed- be certain tha.t the bird will up off the ground. The leaf of ;
11,4 <copic lens el lows the used. For this situation. a
17!wtagrapher to stay some flash gun could augment the
dr 'unce away from the feed- light. If the photographer will

have hard little green cones

BOSTON (UPI) - Massa-sticking up frem it. That's

·ss someone

who reallv happens is that the screws

chusetts soon will have a because an insect has stung out side edge of the cap. These
combination highway and -the leaf or has chosen it as a
gill s are covered with spores
vr't (Irt 311 the details of thcj up the camera on its tripod.-skvway.' Four helicopter pince to lay its eggs.
whi ch, when ripe, fall to the

metcor falls through the at-

ink station or bird bath and conceal }ffrnself after settin•

MAKE A WINDOW SEAT

landing arebs will be but l.t If an ash tree has leaves ground. A puffball is filled

birrl. It is better to work with the birds will get used to the alongside Route 128, Boston

avah,bla sunlight than to use carnera and gradually re- circumferential highway. Th that look like long brown witlh spores which fly out like
surne their regular feedinC idea is to provide a modern beqn pqds. these too areasl

A sturdy and attractive

long. Angle the ends of each

bench seat can be used as a

leg 28 degrees. ARMemble the

window seat or for porch or

legm using a cross-lap joint. A

Strobe lighting does well the multi-million-dollar indus- the ground, tiny flies Imerge. T he spores of mushrooms may be varied but if longer

*quari opemng. al shown in

By having the' camera in habits. · means of transportation for

ET-1
,-en<. no time need be lost in

galls, U'hen the leaves fall to bal

mokcloud
when the puffis it. recreation

room. The length

making an exposure alier :he for bird photography. It is •o trial plants that line Route The round brown "oak ap- and[

ples" that fall off oak trees

1 ird a.ights on the bird bath brilliant thal it will be able to 128.

of:temperature

The top is cut to a length of

and moisture 6 feet. Cut the er.d braces 1114

Ohce a gall appears, the eauIses thern to sprout, just as inches long and round the ends
leaf or stein is bound to grow see ds ol marigolds of loma- The legs are cut 164 inches

havi, irc. The only way to loe:

prbvent this is to spray the pla:rrout 10 produce new
leaves unfold. This should do the re's no need to spray to

the diagram, U cut for the rail.

away with the aphids, mites, get rid of puffballs
midges and even Some of the roo rns. They never flower

streak cf light through the

ors and their trails has been

use of radar. 141.x'dr; for ex.

Nest i,Bele<,rs are small ample. has provy:d thal me-

·ind' firr c.f thi·m hit the

r.21'th. ,One theory has it th;it
mt,MI meteors ore consunic·d

Foam rubber pads can be
placed on top to complete the

*,v· through the atmosphere.

project.

When a nieteor is loo large

A much longer tri-wn faa is
thal meteors fall from outer

A metrorite lonks 1110 1· c

spacemen of ihe family.

like a „litallic >,tone than

:1!lyt:lin : '·Ne. Most n-leteor41,·s ,ti·iuh only a few ounces,

cause various shaped galls to of mushroom grows in a cir- '

/---81-

--

fairy
something may sud*nly ap. diameter. When the
pear on the grass. Ihis may ring dies, some of the grass
be larger each sv,ceeding may be brown but fertilizing

00MEENGINEER
Al-AAe-

1 1 VK -16/ 2Wl.11'16-

ele on the lawn and is, known

IS 60 -rIRING

Newburg

2% e' SIOCK

All-CONDIT;C»

STOP

Lumber Co. 1 .PERsPIRING ;

day until 11's about tHe size 01 in f .ill will turn it green K

moderate, equal monthly payments are now life

man's eyes during daylight.

make shooting stars mean

the c :13 111'4 kut'face that indi-

On a hot humid August as a -fairy ring." The circle

twer.ty-lour hours, Lul their
light :rails can'* be seen by

i to be consumed by friction. it space. Thi: should really

ailholu.,01 11)(tt·e are craters on

morning. a round while may be 2 feet or 30 feet in

teors fall thrcughout the

falls to earth or into the sea
something to the budding
und, is known :ts a nicleorite.

and mush, ---111

W

Man's knowledge m mrle-

s.kt'· The lithi lasls but a sec- greatly increased since the
ond.

by the friction of their pas-

fasten onto a leaf or stein and peair in a few days. One kind

than Gulf's new insured Budget Plan. Conveneent,

its path in (Ii·;ttinbi C '11.11 t€ 1,4,

SOCUir.

with glue and. wood screwE.

bacteria und fur® that can and1 they'll wither and disap-

no jiner payment arrangement under the sun

which it conit·. Iii,r elit,·, lion

of its fall, and the Irndi of

mosphcre. friclion causes it
to glow, with the resulting

Assemble the window Meat

11--1
---

trees in May' just after the S inc!e they do no harm,

J you heat your home with oil &

There is

putibills may lie in the
than 72 inches, supporting ldp
gro und for years. Sooner or - will be needed in the center.

also :ire galls. They're been tallir jus: the right conditions

aused by la SI)64.

star and con>®llation tri m

volves around the sun. As ihe .ure made av..litablf· 10 1 vit·iiibers fif the Atii.··ic:m 'll,+ m

HERE'S HOW.

dia i te from the stem to the

.1. '11

ted includeg the time the
stl'eak 01 14,4 4 4 6 a. tile

8"%11 dark body thai re- plotti,15' th,· patli.li.i tip·1, 01's

m are thin gills which ra-

ron

Tll,·teors 11»: 1)7 11 lue.,11>· .lided by arn:.1, i,1 1 1 9 ta he

a loaf of bread. This is a puff- again.

246 -€2 053f;iff,bp

37182 Ford Road

4 W .1,1IP:pleeqlier'l il ilililililipril im

insured for wonderful peace of mind. OiER g;:,Ch .
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No medical examination is required,
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Here Is Way To Ei:minate Those Squeaky
1-

Suburban

F/oors

-- 9 m Wedges Can Do t

Living

1 Job Sometimes

4

, One minor household problem that is a major
"headache'' is a sq*eaky floor. Not that it's a serious problem. but its a conditibn that Kfates on the

Bird Photography Fascinating *
i

nerves of each member of the home.

Taking the clueaks out of floors is neta difficult
chore. ]10„eier, it does take a little inve,Ltigation
time and careful work. For example, once the noiNy

-"---/--//I-/./.---

.4,:. 4 -1. rl

floor area N located there are heveral ,#in'* to eli- ,

i

-

,

--9.-

minate the trouble. One wav ih to nail the juose

.1

flooring boards to the joists below. - ·

Before any nailing can be done, joists must be

located first. This is done by hittinp. a sin:,11 block 01' 6

i-l

wood with a hammer while holding the blockof wood

on the floor. A solid sound !7Wans that there is a

.'ill--'r

./244

=.1/-.,

joist below: joists are positioned everv 16 inches in m#er
I

-

-...../.-

r

home construction. Then, the loose iinish,M nooring 1,£1 ---

. is nailed to the joists. Nails should be (triven in an .
A-like i.:ittern. This ancle nailing keeps the nails IY# I

-

.

from working loose. i
-*

1

.

-

AIanv

linies

a

saueakv

floor

is

the

NOT FOR THE POT - Don't pick mush-

refult

01

,<tih-

Sli.ENCING a *queakv flour ,·an be cl„ni· bv

ciri,ing a ,%redge betweet, jeiht alid ht,|,floor. 0

flooring shrinkage. When this happens, small spaces

rooms that grow iii the woods or in the lawn. Spray and then fertilize the lawn to get rid of
NUTHATCH at a window feedir taken with alx3 view camera

and an 8 inch len,.. 1-50 second ex-

posure with flash gun.

Jcduing from the number or feeding station. It is only stop the movement of a humof lt·t·ding stations and bird necessary lo wait until ihe mingbird's wings. For those
b.,th:. bineculars and cam. bird turns and gives the pro- interested in bird phologra.

th '..2. t ..rasosrats hl ng: fil ;© ft:}Mit:Yl:L U:Z; Cip:h:;; ataiac rwt:2

betweun subj looring und joists open up and the --

weight
of someone walking on the floor will cause ,' s Shooting Star Time
squeaks and rubbing. To remedy this pl'(,41(rn, drive. 0

abundant mushroom plants.

a small wedge between subfloor and joikt. This is
Not Everything That Grows Should done
froin the basement. The wedge wili eliminate

Remain In a Well-Ordered Garden

the "play" bet.ween the joist and subflooring.

"0, a shooting star! Did cate large nwlint-ilrs have
.,-011 Kle Il '' ask.4 someone in slruck, I ),w c ,!·111, 1,r.,'•···1 <,1

':my group from Houston, thehe crati·rs » 11(,11 12, in-

|Te>':i.:, to }1:,Ivoke, Mass,, :is <Ii,w. Ai 17,

Noisy floors can be a problem in a large area thh· Al „n the lau·n, ter

!:Ilt

No special equipment is

bir,1 :,·,atchers as there arplace
e,the carnera
to such
a tripod and
ample, there iseye
an electric
plantsthe
grow picture
in ball, a kindthe
of fungus
or duc· toparticularly
the Incivenient of several
fini>,hud fluoring iT' ,6 iAilll'r
,,n outdoor
concen on needed to see the liqht
it in
a position
ihalSome
willodd
:ake
garden,
in mushroom.
t.• c·11111!4. Il 111{-·re streaks thal indicate a falling
bi -,1:: in this country.

Observing birds through that thou·e is enough space to when the bird breaks the cir. sunimertime, Nobody plant- Most puffb.ills art· sm,ill,

Imards. TI, fiiinimize this trouble, it' s important to al''r 1,1 ,(11 4·11, one ix ..111(' to meteor. They can be not,•d

ed thern, they just grow of- perhaps never mole than :In work frn,11 the }):Ihement again. Once the :irea b, l„- Pipe lir) -Whet, is it' Ilid a anytime after the sky is dark.
time-consuming hobby than when it alights. Then, by a A cardinal ruiels to never tentitnes becausr of the wea- inch in diameter. But there

binoculars is a much less get the picture of the bird cult.

pholographing them. Sooner remote control air bulb anddo anything that will kill or ther.

are giant ones, a foot or mori·

lar real.>· fall,' Chin I het· it, The greale,1 number will be
cated. force a strip of stock against everal boar,14 1„(p,·
seen between midmght a n d

©r
later, a bird watcher will long
rubber tube, expose the hurt in any way the birds be- ·The mushroom thal pushes in diameter. They arefit dan-of the hubfloor. The strip side should be fluhh 11:fainxi Anv,Int·, young or old, can dawn - so many, in lact
want to try pictures.
film. This enables the photo- ing photographed. Also, for up in a shaded, damp place gerous or darnaging.

rpla 10™1. Then, nail the itrip to 1 he joi>,1 so lthal it will si u :I ">,hr,Ming star" on al- thal Ws hard to sce ilirm atl,
is set grapher to Stay out of sight every hout a photographer and the moss thal grows on a Mushroonis, which grou' 11.(,>41 1111:' night of the year. A During the annual shower

ID!.ne the canlera

un, 0 14 essential to find a

and yet brings the camera up sits und waits for birds, he iree trunk is as much a plant to 4 niches or so tai], have act 11% a brace. This should hold 5 or 6 sub-flooritur clear.

does not necessarily get a as the geranium blooming in white sterns. Mushrounis and boards against the finished flooring.

tere birds come and close to the birdj=E.

4.2 ,12,1 >40 will pose, In sum- ' Stop the camera down as Aood picture. It is necessary tile window box or the sweet puffballs are fungi alt hbugh

1,1 dle year 10 Mt,t· Ims - and so a light streak can
Snitill area squeaks can be eliminated Rimp! v. :nion!1-0:=
f bh¢ c,[ing hturs. Frum Aug. be seen - every minute.

not the kind that :irrv Mi-I

nt. r, a bird bath is a likely much as possible and wait for to wait, however ni:iny- hours, corn in the vegetable plot,

111, r,11!t·Ss night ix 1,•·st. from Perseus. it has been es.

._-, |And AN<Luit 14 one of the b,·At limated thal one meleor falls

,)·,t. Iii winter a feeding sta the best light to compensate 'or the id•:11 pose. That is, the Sometimes a plant makes seuses tc, plants.includi,t
Some kindsSev
1 rounr -headed
screws
fromMake
the sillifloor Into'r·-the|finish
floor shold
do drifen
the trick.
s h70oriti,it ,;u,tli
id] Lt13 a

show< 1' 01

(A}scrvall•Ill .411(i ..Il[IV Of

1, n a< tully a< goed, A gar. for the. bird being in one bird should be in a txpical off looking growth, Many "f mushroonts,
alw·u>-.4 11'.('11·,]r>, hil: 1„·, ti en·.,ily :,iddi H u.hi),fe owners have fed area or another. The smaller Position. npt with its neck trees, fr ex:,niple, have all. those to !,r found in the g:fr-sure th:It the screws are of col'reel length s,i as not %11· ·1111>' li'cii,a..the constella- ed by :'w:·121:1
AtarS

I) '·, 1,1 1„•

· den and the woods. are pni-,to penetrate through the finished flooring. Scr,·,vs nr, 11,11 1'(·r,«·tls.

btrd: for a long tinw is ide.,1. the opening of the carnera, ·utstretched or its tall at an nor,nal growths which are

neither the sterne .
-A.3.1.inm
the better
the
depth of focus. odd angle. And, while wait-called galls,soncus
Youand
mar
s t· e * ionger than 14 inches should be suffirint. Whitt The flash of light in the
camera ts
fine for
th
nor
the
caps
should
be eaten
1,Vhen
taking pictures of birds if ei.

h,r,1,

91

•i

1.,Aa.

f

-.E,
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...-

b' V - 1 R- I .
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Die call a shoatine, ..,Ar ign'* 2

-

r r tht· portrait lens is Used. Ing station. either a 35mrn or stand out against it and not a hicokory or maple tree or u
dieonce away froni the feed- light. If the photographer will

and the leaf or has chosen it as a outside edKe of the cap. These

1:14 .itatien ·or bird bath and conceal himself after setting combination highway

,yet zet ali the details of the up the etimera on its tripod,

belivept, 111r• finigherl flnnrina onri thA enhi looring sc star falling from the heavthere is no chance of rubb.
....

The 35:nin camera with the a 4x5 view carner@ could be merge with trees or shrubs, chrysanthemum plant ma v safe
to do so.
Under the cap of the mushhave hai'd little grt·en cones
1,·!, seopic lens allows the "sed. For this situation, a
room are thin gills which ritrhr,tographer to stay s o me flash gun could augment the
BOSTON (UPI) - Massa- sticking up from it. That's dia te from the stem to the
chusetts soon will have a bc.C,ill!·Qt an inst'Ct h:,S stunl

HERE'S HOW.,

ti: ph

,neans of transportation for gails. U hen the leaves fall to ball is hit.

4-,-t,•, no time need be lost in Strobe lighting does well the multi-million-dollar indus-:the ground, tiny flies unerge. The spores of ' mushrooms
making an exposure after the for bird photography. It is so trial plants that line Route The round brown "oak ap- and puffballs may lie in the
1 ird alights on the bird bath brilliant :hal 11 Will be able 10 120.
ples' that fall ff oak trees ground for ydars. Sooner or

- - also are gillis. They've been later
just the right conditions
aused by wasps.
of temperature and moisture

Once a gail appear<. the causes them to sprout. just as

letif or stem is bound to grow seeds of marigolds of lomahayu irc. The only win· to toessprout to produce new

lens. Actually, Ws a meteor. a
s:.iall dark body thal re. pli,ttill:' 113,· p.,11,· (.1 ti,•·1• 1,1·i

WAKE A WINDOW SEAT
Iongl Angle the ends of each

bench seat can be used as a

leg #8 degrees. Assemble tho

sireak of light through the
sky. The lithi lasts but a sec-

ors and their hads Las been

A sturdy and attractive

ond.

use of radar. H,:Car, for ex.

winduw seat or for porch or

.

leglicsing a cross]ap joint A

recreation room. The length
may be varied but if longer

Most 1,+C'ter,rs :,re .4 m.:1 1 1 ample. has provid 11.:2 moteors

the ¢tagram, ts cut for the rail.
Assemble the window Beat

will be needed in the center.

with glue and wood screw·3.

The top is cut to a length of

Foam rubber pads can be

6 feet. Cut the era] braces 1114

inche,4 10!A fluid round the ends. plac,d on top to complete the

The legs e cut 16 45 inches

project

'by 144' huction of their pas.I.'ll' thrf,uvh the atniospherr.

i Whon a 111,·1,•01' is too large

i to Im consumed by friction, it

.·,uvr.ha c I.r. Most nieteoril,i:, v, 4·kh (,nly a few ounces,
811!1(,uph 'there art· craters on
the -1,·*illm'·< surface that indi-

---
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day until it's about the size of in fall will turn it green
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to the customer. Gulf pays all 1 ,v
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Connecticut General Life Insurance
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heating oil-Guu Solar Heat-is 4 "

Adams Concret e Products Co.
1418 Ecorse Road

HAROLD E . STEVENS

8 . 1 li /'il jililial & I

Your ARMSTRIONG Dealer

34 Wo com hell you

M

'MI

1150 W. Ann Arbor Rd

MODERNIZE YOUR NOME WITH A NEW KITCHEN

•4,0 •h,qi

-1

com,*te details on the Gulf Inmred Budget Flan

PROMPT
saving kitchen.

AACLAREN
SILKWORTH OIL CO.
305 N. MAIN ' GL. 3-3234
PLYMOUTH, MICH.

....

61,?

ILJ 1

RELIABLE SERVIC 8
*Wre Blway: Midy to respondl promptly Ind
Fo,ve your plumbing problems. Avoid co,14
4,eakdowns by leHIng us Inual fine new
Fixtures in your home now:4

Plymouth Lumber & Coal Co.
308 N. Main St. it C&O Railroad

GL 34747

Opon Friday 711 9 p.m -Saluiday 'Til 4:30 p.m.

PHONE HUN TER

2-1412

1
1

KI

tors end Rna•ci•g.

t

Ypsilanti, Mich.

GL 3-7575 '

1* plam, materials,

carefree, most convenient payment plan imaginable.

ofer for vour jamilv!

BLO CKS=

*1|62 (641 *

AM/$/110.6

gamm

Companv. The world's flnest

We invite vou to phone oT write today for

/1

CONCRETE and LIGHTWEIGHT

y.

lable to you now on the most 01: 7,<2:. 'ry¥ypy

'

•

y.

TAiJVnal
O£616·e Ae·40 JI:1 .0 51!IZa

FHA LOAN5 AVAILABLE

irk m HAVE

to do

premiums involved under a special f¢ ---*'°'*.-

FREE ESTIMATES GIVEN

--

is a good time

/

,0

COMPLETE tINE OF
BUILDING SUPPLIES

4

M.)

45

BUNGALOW

Rational Lumblr Na - ' Anoct,tl

'A

iOLAR HEAT

&1. 9 L

Parkway 2-4600

2 1

and there is absolutely no extra charge :g 01*0 Ful

avat

D

Wayne, Michigan

LEGS 164" LONG---L/---J

.

1
PE€5Plme
Le=K

37182 Ford Road

Guri

ezamination is required. 3

policy arrangement with the

< AIGE - CONDITIOB
STOP

Lumber Co.

be larger each succeeding may be brown but fertilizing

insured jo wonderful peace of mind. ;ii:=Sl, 2

C IS 60 TIRING

Newburg

frK '•

a loaf of bread. This is a puff- again.

[1)£*ENGINEER

-

something may suddenly ap- diameter. When the
fairy
pear on the grass. This may ring dies, some of the grass

moderate, equal monthly payments are now life

space. Thi: should really

Nke :70 11:,I,t·illic sti,ne than

morning, a round white'may be 2 feet or 30 feet in

than Gulf's new insured Budget Plan. Convenient,

that meteers tall from buler

'and ix-knnwn 0% 41 111(leorite. something to the budding
A m:·ter I·itt. Ir„,124 m O t' e spacemen cf the family.

L

cle on the lawn and is known

man's eyes during daylight.

A much longer kn wn Jact ts

f:1!1x to earth er into the Men make shooting stars mean

111

On a hot. humid August as a ''fairy ring." The circle

greatly licreased Fince i he

the
fall
thrcughout
u,1.1 Jut.,·7. 1.f them hit the
carth. Unt' theory has it that twenty-four hours. Lut thr•ir
mo>it r.1•11·,ir,4 arl' consumed light trails can'i be sern by

square opening. ¥ shown in

than 72 inches. supporting legs

fastrn onto a leaf or steno and pear in a few days. One kind
cause various shaped galls to of niushroom grows in a (·irg ro u·.

:.,irl 1 IN, 1.·,i·•ili „f

its path 111 (11·;» 0.4 ¢ 11,,11, 1,•r

hers c.f tlic· Atii, 2(·ht! 4.1,1,·c,r

bacteria and fungi that can and they'l] wither and disap-

There is no finer pavment arrangement under the sun 1 6

(.Illi,{·,

mosphere. friction causes it SACuly.
Man's knowledge 01 mfte.
to glow, with lhe resulting

leaves unfold. This should do there's no need to spray to
away with the aphids, miles, get rid of puffbalIs and 111 ushmidges. and even sonic of the roolns. They never flower

r,

whi·}i

Mf *14 hill

me/cor falls through the at•

prevc·nt thi>* is to spiti>· the plants.
trees in May just after the
Since they do no harm,

If volt heat your home with oil

star und cot:>1,4Luti.,i, It· , in

volves pround the sun. As :hq are ]11:Ide ·w,all:lijb, 1,) Int·, 11-

D

Rills are covered with spores
skyway. Four helicopter place to lay its eggs.
which when ripe, fall to the
If an ash tree has leaves grounit A puffball is filled

:,val.,bli sunlight than to use carnera and gradually re- circurnferential
The that look like tong b row n jwith spores u-hich fly out like
alongside
Routehighway
128,
Boston's
surne
their
regular
feedinK
idea
is
to
provide
a
:nodern
bean pod s. these t„o are a snioky cloud when the puffBy having the camera in habits.

...4.,

ing Dr squeaks.

bird. It is beth·r to work with the birds will get used to the landing areas will be built

1.

Stre:lk (11 140.1 u t. a. 111 1

dark night sky fhal most peo
...... Kneg'cSPC
latbegl::21:n,
:.'r=f"tlhs-!iL<'riTDAkio.l.n;
t.iking pictures
f unless
someone
whri really knows
11:117!orts
i>: 111:41 the scre,ws pulM lip the slack
or si:,ce it 11 1 •111 1 , IN,t]
mushrooms says it's

..in,Int.•

Ifi' i Il ll'N >C.1,,le 11=412, JIN[I1111 "**"" '** '1 "*"u-'" '-wh "I,-

No medical

li·d includes the time Jhe

ELECTRIC SEWER CLEANING

APPLIANCES NEED PROPER WIRING
New low-cost outlets installed! ,
The average house has about 20 large and small appli· •

ances in use. Be sure they operate at top efficiency with
adequate power. The cost for new or add-on wirvng k modest.

Let us give you,a free estim,te.
LICENSED ELECTRICIANS

COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL

LENN C. LONG

HUBBS & 61LLES

. .UMBING & HEATING

You, Plymoulh Area Hot Point Deale,

"We sell -Service - In•1811 - Ouar•nill"

43300 7 Mil. Rd. - Nonhville - Ph. Nonhvill. 1121

™ 1190 Ann Arbor Rd. GL 3-6420

-
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Patio, Home are Enhanced by Attractive Candie Lighting
f Hanging .
ew-Cleaning and >, irinc
./i--1

4

-I

..

A.

4 e...

All

.f, -

Light Casts w Best Protection Against Moths

'r Soft
Shadows
3 7 against
•inoths is
1 Something n.·w for out- .

Cleaning and protection gus. The spores are always in become damp and musty, ,

as im- the air, just as moths afe al- pecially. during wet weath,

·r.

p<,rtant for house·hi,ld fur- for &1 pllice to lay their eggs.on clothing in the closet, bu

1* 11

ways flying about searching,To prevent niildew formi n g

nishings as it is for Prevention is the rule against a small electric light contir 111-

1

_Al door livinp, " · the shuflow, ,

:*D

light lt's thi, little things 0 -

easier to prevent than to

1 liu t„ make il a pleasant &

correct moth damage.

.

Mildew like moths is no re- a Iso bureau

An intricately >x·r,died

Plc

4, 3 as any :irticleof| Ulothing, if linen. wool and paper and Certain chemicals will ab..r#.. there are stained or soiled' protein substances · such as sorb excessive moistur€· from
, spots on the niaterial. Leuth- silk. wool and leather are fa- the air. Silica gel. which is

nit t:,1 bcill hold.s a wax-

till,·d,
a mbelr
r lass,hol,n:,11
to cast soft
sha.

er or tapestry covered chairs vorite breeding grounds. not harmful to fabrics, can be

L can be as inviting as a flan. I.cather shoes are no excep- placed in ctoth bags to be
1 nel skirt or woolen coat. lion when left in a place hung in closets. The Silira

dowslacross the patio, liv-

/ Even needlepoint seats work. where moisture and tempera- gel turns pink when full of

ling rouni, bret·zeway or

ed with wool are not exempt ture are right for mildrw

IA.i1.i1.

moisture and then may be

.-1 . ir bits of food have fallen on growth.

dried out in an oven turned

The prevailing humid areas te 300 degrres.

them. Blankets and other

.Therf·'S a metal ch.lit' ancl

household accessories of wool which means all of this coun.

0 5-inch hanging bracket, so

Activatrd

alumina also will not harm

also must be clean before try to the Mississippi River

the ball may be hung from

clothing but calcium chinr-

tli,· lili,1, of n tri·,·. sid•· of tl,e

they are stored for the sum- and a couple of hundred iric·, which hold,; twice its

pri'ch or house and from a
po·,t ru· railine. To doubb· il.i

mer niouths.

t

usefulness, t.be four tiny feet

make it a welcome light on *

uni chloride is best used im

:noths are the
Southeast where Yeararound precautions must be

move

summer. irs time to le: as taken. Owners of newly built
much sun and air into the

house as possible and to do

and milfty

moisture

cdors.

seen flying about in spring or

To protect clot},ing and

homes must be even more

household furnishings from

watchful for mildew because

mildew. keep them dry and.

of :he moisture in building
some extra cleaning. It is not
if soiled or clean fabrics bematerials. bul no one can afthe moths that damage arti
come damp. dry and air
cles of wool and leather but ford to omit prevention.

brackct and a cit 3„iz,·Il:i c.in

dle. (Itt·fills ;ift. available.} ,

Aside fror., being an altradive and useful

Summer is iii.

the enemies of moths. Once flourishing season except in cellars or basements to re.

Ami ... it's windproof.
Choo·.i· from white, black
or green -· conNdeb· u· ith
chain and h n 11 ft i in [: arm

tr

miles wes:ward are subject weight of water. will. Calri-

Sun. air and clianliness are to mild•w.

tables, outside or in.

them thoroughly. Store clean
articles in dry places.even
materi. and poorly lighted places - though shower curtains and
cellars, closets, draperies
similar things may have been
D:imp, warm, poorly aired

ihe larvae which hatch from

the eggs and eat into

addition

al.

and rugs ih busement rooms,

light is also an excellent gift.

The most important tool shower curtains, danlp
for
cleaning to prevent nioth clothes rolled up for ironingk, damage to household furnish-

For the hard - 10 - please

friend who has everything
. . one who's a fiend lori

given a mildew - resistance
treatment.

Protect Irather shows with

are the places where milde*

appears first. Keeping such a- good wax dressing. Since
outdoor cookery ... or,9. gift'
HURRICANE LAMPS are the perfect soluand its attachnlents. No one -1---- -1--- --1
hlildew will attack the Roles.
plal-Ch
..1/¤11
for your weekend . bMess. .· - i
ings is the vacuum c]eaner

...4

2

drawer>; oci

specter of property. Il will sionally to prevent nic,islutre
frow on anything that will froin collecting and to stir UP

Rugs, furnitur and chairs urnish enough food. Cellu- the enclosed air. An electl
9.1 will_be as trniglinit to moths lose products such as cotton, fan idio help;@.

// pl.ice to be.

r

ally, Open closet doors a rid

. clothes. in both cases it is mildew. as it is for moths.

1 that dress Up porch or pa-

le'

this is just fhe ticket.
With tile patifi s,·ason in

ur lawn party lighting
prul,lrm,4. They come with citronella impreg-

ill,]l &0 hillial jilair uilifil,1-:cur

full >;wing, candle comp:inirs 'rate,1 cli :1(11('%.

discredits the use of un in-

secticide such as IDDT to con-

21!U

:,1.4

Vt

I,

-,-1

lillitrU

are two preventive measures. give thrm n thin coat (tf fli
IND one can do anythng wax. Dpst leather-b ouind
about humid weather except books with paraforni:Adch)

jor

trol moths, butl cle:inliness
comes first. A thorough va- endure it. But other causes of and. if nee<·ssary. burn

n

tree, i.,ri-h-.'111-1....L-c.r 4-1pet.d- - 520''Afici.EL €342Eirl mdtrtritiLAK"'yocA)i (texrm :Z;;:tiu tm::lianqiU; ali,E9GclenurvEyy ri10 bjn:.S=eir Wr;u;; s#3 V'71 ;Nuj;;frnt, *V'
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THE %11.ADOW LIGHT c·a,t*

the tubular rlass light. A used. The empty glasses are cues, summer cottages ana
trim, white nietal base hold: re t,sable as utility flo'6* r porch entertainink.

ed from a p„t or railing.

soft fhadows on outdoor or indoor

.S-

a tall, el,·ar. rlass encased ¥21>;es.

flieN d, cr,rate the glass,

inches high and comes with a Candle manufacturers have

ties" or light fluffy balls of

vigilance to air and dry thor- sponge thern with a 1 per c,I.lit

fuzz usually have wool fibers oughly damp articlesor solution of paranitrophenn]
Intl
air dryers or dehumidifiers alcohol after testing a

in

41.

The floor brush attach- so much more cornmon in area to nuike certain 1

, ' As an outcloor t,ble light it speciii] lighter stick to re- solved that problem too. An ment for the vacuum clean- houses than they were ten sollition will not change t
. 41.·nrl
; with anv d,·cor ind is light the candle after it burns attractive
candle is set ip lma erFloats
will pickoffuDinto
fuzzsome
before
it years ago, do remove excess color of the leather.
windproof glass bowl
briftht 4,1,•,i.:t,li to light a bitf- de€·p into the glass.
dark cor- moisture and maintain

Subhrban

1.0-

The : kit- ble. This may mean constant tect other articles of 1,·ath .,r,

Worried
your Sum-which
from carpets
orlblankets
on rooms. Air conditioners and
randle. Giern ivy and butter- The patio light is about 11 mer
friend,about
the mosquito?
moths will
feed,

gatherings. It can he attached to

Ilt-

he
he

Mildew, unle>,s preven b·d
under
inbeds, healthful
tennperature
it is perfect for porchr:, ami the market is a pair of hurri- pellent material. The repel- cupboards and. *hairs to be doors. When these niachines or checked. will discolor t ex-

fet or supper table. Ind,wirM Another clever new idea on pregnated with an insect re- ner, Vacuum

eqwillv
:,t hc,me 0,1 n kill·hin cane lamps with citronella
lent.inoriginally
for certain no fu,z )Yas floated are operating, windows and tiles and leather, dec
can- use
the form intended
of a lotion
table for woft candlelight at a impregated hurricane
,underneath Since moths doors should be closed, which wood, 'and infiltrate with
late supper.
dles (pictured to the right). for jungle warf[Ire troops, is flouriSh in Que}1 (141 rk, shelter- nwans that moist air cannot , niusly odor. Severi· rases z
ed places as closet corners enter from outdoors.

'ay

Living

12orthose who want the The lamps come in your

protection of citrone]!a in outchoice of pink. white. black
door living, the patio light

conies equipped. I.ong burn-or turquoise.

However, closets still may|eat into cloth so that it r

When the candie is lit, the and under baseboards,

repellent is vaporized from the vacuum with lan att

-- ter ring in the neck of the

be ventilated poorly and soland falls to pieces.

----

r....

race, picnies, drive-in mov- places in which to lay eggs 8 -'-U·UULL[1

ies - just about any place which would eventually mean ·-1
for enjoyment of outdoor liv- larvae that would feast on 1

sonle st)¢ci:,1 cuhnary :,i·(·4,8-

i n g. Pleasantly

$75.OC

$58.OO

more than 50 hours ,leaving try, needlepoint and other

$65.00

$50.00

$55.00

$42.00

" 4,•1•'·-t Ii,:t. f,u ·,1 :Inil tn•'lit
speci 11ists at Michigan State

a userul glas snowl.

1.4 h ,- i:il,dv, when vow're
cooking- over your outdoor

shopping information.

p,1,111 £1,1,©alitin.·t·. One of the
i ril·Ht things you']l want to get

Bananas Not Fattening

you ¢04¥1 get two, Rair. Use

FARMINGTON

have a full, satisified feeling hang those that have been

Nine Mile Rd. and Gill Rd.

tiolddrs Ifor nianaging hot

1-,„,d ;inki equipment.

- "BUDGET" PRICES Child .60,

Adults .90C

100

PERFORMERS
ANIMALS

1OOl

i,zitiloor. Fc,od favorites - ka-

calories. Weight - watchers A chair or catpet 1that

2 PERFORMANCES

1 For slfc·tv'>; sake. it'st im-

ONLY

portant to kerp away from
the fire when you're cooking.

RAIN OR SHINE

UNDER MAMMOTH
WATERP•OOF

complete thi>. set u hich will be wonderful to use

fork and spatuln.
MA. Dran and Rust sug-

, FARMINGTON JAYCEES PROUDLY PRESENTS

gest such thineq as a small

*18/A@gl*128@0.

phovel and fire rake, a hing'rd hroiler and spit baskrts
for tle -nic,•-to-have-but-not-

7 MILE AT TELEGRAPH

you put them together in a then must be rid of moths so
fruit cup. Peel and section a that no other furnishings can

KE. 1-9000 For Reservations

'fresh grapefruit, a freshbe damaged, It is far easier

cially „lien crocheted in red and white. Red cott.in strands are woven through the white cro-

handli·,1 cooking tools.The
niininnum thrve pre a knife,

ENT

A CHEERFUL TWO-COLOR TARTAN DE-

Thi<
1 1% virtually iniposxible
unli,0 you liave some long-

and desserts. They're good must be repaired. What is
served alone - better when more important, the house

SIGN thal suggests a checked tablecloth, espe-

cheted hae for a checked effect. Mats are

0 Banquets

like fresh fruits for snacking shows tiny hols from moths

0

illes ¢,r make your own out of

a he*vy ipi,-fe Of wire - loop
the tind to Mcm a handle.

0 Suppers

fruit contains one-hundred against moths. 1 ,

equipped with wooden han-

2:30 and 8:00 P.M.

BRING THE FAMILY

charts say half a large grape- spots also.is insurance

hobi· Yhu c:in buy some

ONLY BIG CIRCUS THIS YEAR!

0 Dinners

calories. And those diet 10 brush them br remove

You' r}eed long-11 n ndled

ek,·*4rgl for inc,king those

America' s Finest Family Circus ONLY

0 Luncheons

you can't label them high in air for a few hours before
calories. One medium-sized storing ihern. Taking chairs
banana containg only 88- out on the porch lin the sun

handler :ind safer than Dot

DAY

FOR THE FINEST IN

after you've eaten a banana, dry cleaned in the sun and

n,itteys. Yo,1'11 find them

ONE

the soiled spots that attract

fattening? Just because you woolens thal are washed and

Yon equhl also i ,·:e :, sbestos

' COMING-Sat., July 12 ***

COUNTRY HOUSE;

ing, use lie proper cleaning

moths. 3
Who told you bananas were Dry blankets and other

,, 1*r f, Ir Ilin,kill Ing burning
charrn:ill And thef.other for
turning foods on the grill.

J

.

' Topinka's

fluid to remove themt It is

,i . .1 nuir of Intics: in fact,

750 S. Main-Free Parking-Glenview 3-3200

wiol coverings also should

All of the items mentioned be vacuumed free of dust
are available in Plymouth. and dirt. i If any spots or
Call The Plymouth Mail for stains show after the clean-

solne it,1.,is that will tonie in

UNION INVESTMENT CO.

cinnamon the carpeting.

scented, the ,candie lasts Chairs with leathrr, tapes-

|littivi·r.ltv. 01'111·y 34 u g g c :4 t

--

_11!1111 lilluuutilliuuuoill!!Elwwl,

garden, beach, porch, ter- prive the moths of desirable =:M#$1111Ill111

$66.00 '"'1 n·s. 34*v Anit:, 1 ),·.in a n H
LESS

Wednesday, Friday, Saturday - 10 8.m. to 5 pm.

smokeless, and safe for the farthest corner and thus de- __uw,Illtlll[Ill"'0'·

$85.00

OR ,

Hours: Monday, Tuesday, Thursday - 1 to 9 pm.

last summer
both outdoor©achnient
it will not be too ,
and in.
t's easy
to use,,rliffic·ult to rrach even the

C blittlrint €41„krry calls t„r

NEW PAYMENTS

PRESENT PAYMENTS

GL 32056

843 Penniman, First Federal Bldg., Plymouth

cleaner to clean around the

This particular candie won edges and corners of the carmany thousands of friends peting: with the crevice at-

Outdoor Cook

i--Il

DR. L. E. REHNER, Optometrist

411

tra minutes. Use the vacuum

the effectiveness.

1956-57-58 MODELS Needed by

PRESENT CAR PAYMENTS

The room with wall-to-

kbowl.
The booster assuref carpeting requires a few exvaporization and multiplies

Special I[ems

I WHILE YOU WAIT - GET CASH BESIDES

01 ';

the candie, as well as .from ment that will draw all -

ing, more than 150 hours, it They are wonderful foran ingenious new vapor boos- and lint from these spot,

REDUCED

a

Vill

now mixed with wax.

pincapple, and an apple. Add to do some extra cleaning

an orange if you like. You and airing early in summer

,IlilEmma._

may want a little sugar tO to prevent moths from settlsweeten, and a little lemon. ing down than it is to be sure
juice to flavor. And now that thev have been routed out

trimmed on hoth encls with fringe. Culass jackets

f :--- I --1

you know they're only 88 lat6r on. Spraying furnitufe,

in your own home or to make a thoughtful host-

calories - go ahead and add baseboards and closets with
a banana.
a moth repellent also helps.

e•.s gift. Directim™ for making TARTAN PLACE

4 -13.1...26/ 1239#64*Z r

Muggy, , humid summer

MAT SET :tre available to you. For your copy,
send a t:imped self-addressed,envelope to the
Needlework vepariment ut this paper request-

When you're Ihinking of weather ts also the time
things to be cooked outdoors, when mildew appears. This
don't

int 1.eaftet No. S-21(10.

overlook

L•12- fr.. 40

f-

·TI

fryer-s ize mildew, also called mold is

ch ickens.

a thin white growth of #un-

4 7

necrisary" department.
Th, brnil,·r iv n *rt of two

'grills hinged together. You

-

place the food betwern them
Ar

and limply flip them over to
turn the food. They're espe-

1

ciall, nice for foods that are

likely,to break apart such as

S a ARENA
"/

L.

7

fish #Ad hainburgcrs.

Sli t haskets are designed

***25 ALL STAR ACTS***

to hold foods like spare ribs

Balle,ina - Sanchez Sisten - Laval Duo - Anchias herd of hndpork sausages. Because

8 Magnificeni Riding Bantas
and Mile. Med,•, Equestrienne 1.11it ey are attached to the spit,
El•phants-Monkeys
galor--CLOWNS-CLOWNS-CLOWNS
, they eliminate hand turning.
-

-

SPICIALS

1 -5 PICIALt

SHIRTS

Wk. Endj JULY 19

Wk. End. JULY 19

Ba.tilully laund«*d
and tinahid

SPORI

BLOUSES

t,divldually packaod
1. P....C

5 F-

54

ISA•NG 1 c

SHIRLS

54'

OPEN FRI

Plymouth, Michigan

%

I.

Mul1

1,.

Dinner burned to a cinder? When you've had a trying day, get a lift from a Long Distance call-fastest
cure for the blues ever invented. A friendly voice at

Ad 1- OU,

4,4/1 She,

As W,

#oula
Wish
to be

troubles, makes your -spirits soar. You can call
place• • day'• drive away for less than a dollar.

Served

Even on the hottest

summer days, our airconditioning system
keeps the Schrader
Funeral Home cool and

comfortable. Those who
visit our establishment

are not bothered by
the heat.

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

A. 1 '*t

SCHRAn IER
?une tat lome
280 SOUTH MAIN STREET

PLA

CLEANERS KE.

2230 Middlebelt

Garden City, Michigan 0-4

a

ierving

the other end of the line takes your mind off your

*129
SHOE REPAIR

- - Always Cool

SAT , Th 9.00 p

ONLY PRJD E

774 Penniman

.

I

-

'

Glenvien

3-3300

1
r

4 Thursday, July 10, 1958

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

* MENIN

SERVICE *
with the 1 ,<1 Infantry Divisionl Al,in>:t)1'01<er, a:. r:,11nonecr
m a Joint Army-Air F o r Ly in Mot·tar Ball,·ry.of the divisini,s Hith Inlittitry,.
nlaneuver in KanNa¥.
Testing new Strategic the Army in 1451

Al-my Corps troop ninvrim·nt

entered

The 20-year-old soldier,

tactics, the mobtie infantry :4,1, 01 MI·. and Mr>, . I'wrey C.
force was air - tran>,1,01-led Manspeaker, 1:1$37 11urt rd.,
.

SPRING STREET

CHURCH OF

EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN

BAPTIST CHURCH

THE NAZARENE

CHURCH
• Pinniman a: Eve,grin

Allinated with

Reverend Charles D Id,

Southern Baptial Con•.

41530 E. Un Arbor TrAU

291 Spri'le street

G,loert Wasalaski.

Pl, mouth. Miehigan

Sunday School Supt-

/ Edgar Hoenecke, 1'*der

01. D-33$;

CL. 3-1341

, Sunday Wonhip-10:00 , m.
, Holy. Communion-Firsi Sunday.
' - Richard Scharf. Principal

Pastur, W. A Palmer, ir.
GL 3-1833

10.00 an»-Sunday School.
11:00 a.m-Morning Worship.

6:30 p.m.-Training Union.
' ' Kindergarten and Eight Grades 7:30 p m.-Evening Worship.
I.utheran Day School

GL. 3-0460

G L. 3-6406

Wednesday 6:30 p m. Teacheri

Joseph Rowland, Superintendent and officers meeting.

7:00 pm.-Bible Study.

Lutheran, Sunday School

8:00 p m.-Choir Practice.

qL. 3-3213
Sunday School Sessions--9.00 a.m.
Adult Discussion Group-900 a m.
Leader: James Davis

Thursday 7:30 p.m. Vilitation.
We extend to you a cordial welcolt.e to all services.

Teen-Age Bible Group--9-00 a.m.

during this hour Include five Ber-

vices: Boys and girls, ages 4·8:
Boys and girls ages, Fll. Teenagers, 12-19. Young people, 20-40:

and a prayer service for all othets

Tues
Lutheran

Club - Fourth

Youth

ednesdays, after Evening Devo-

11 00 a.m. Morning Service of
worship·

lions.

Instructions. Grade School, Thurs-

days at too p.m.
High School, Tuesday at too p.m.

1
Joseph S. Banaco

fellowship hour. All yoqth are esl}e· each Wednesday evening following

second Sunday of the month after

6:30 p rn. Adult Bible Workshop
under the direction of Mrs. Nellie

7:30 pm.-The Happy Evening
Seconri Ti,esday - 7.30 -Night
the Stroud home 600 Auburn St.

ID·00 Sunday *chool.
11:00 a.m. Morning Worship.

.

nil,

l,VE

n

11Or

/1 w L.4411

Joseph Salvatore Barraco who
left June 26. for the Naval

Oliver J. Manwaring, 21, Training Center iii Great

son of Mr. Und Mr,s. Clifford Lakes, I!!., where he will un-

teen Club Mondays 8 p.in.

Manwat·ing of 499 Auburn, der-go nine weeks of training.

M t>.:,ton.iry Circle Work meeting at

Joha N,U, S. S. Super.

Oliver Manwaring

tq95. St. Vincent de Paul Society
Tlursday evening at 7:30.

11(,ur.

Reverend V E. King, Pastor
Phon, North.ill. 1736-M

4,

Rosary Society. eath first Wednesday of the month after Devm

Tidwell.

Elmhunt at Gordon,
1 £ Mile• mouth of Ford road

Devotions.,

FIRST METHODIST

pm.

. Tuesday: House of Correction: Ser-

REORGANIZED CHURCH

school teachers study class 7:30

SEVENTH DEY

p. m. Prayer service 8:00 pm.

ADVENTIST CHURCH

Navigator's School in the Air Mrs. Frank Paul Barraco,

Third Tuts€lay - 7.30 - Loyal

OF JESUS CHRIST OF 1-hursdav. The Ladies }iorne League
LATTER DAY SAINTS

hervkrh w Va-nic Temple

A. J. Lock. Elder

Rob•·rt nurt:•r, lu Vor

rIRST CHURCM OF

31670 hclioulrraft. 1.1, finia. Mich.

CHRIST. SCIENTIST

Phone GA. 1-976

Corner M *10 an.; Dodge

9:45' a.01. Churth school classes

for all age ern'IPS

10·30 Sunday morning service
m :tr, Sunday school will be held
at 1078 Weht Ann Arbor Trail.

Speak•,r Elder 'I ri·vr,r N„,·ton.

Classes for pupils up to 20 years
of age.

11 00 wet -rhi, Service.

7:00 p m W•,n,hip Service.

//and, 8. Palle,/on. Sabb•th
school Supirintendent

, Services Saturday morning 0'30
Sabbath school 11.00 a.m. Wor-

iayer meeting, 7 30 pm. TueE

Ann Arbor Trail at Riverside Dr.

John Wala,kay. Pa,tor

Virgu King Pl.lor

to ait to meet with 1116 an worship

7161 Dick.nion. Salem

and Study.

Phone 2736-M. North,Uli

Morn,ng Worship le 00 Sunday
SchmA

11 00.

Other Services H

al,11outlced.

Mrs. Junita

Residence GL. 3 4236

Cherrv lilli and Ridge Road

1677 Dorothy St. ¥pbilauU

July :1 9 :10 ..in. to 12 110 nt•,n for

Hu. 61204

all rhaidn·n ti, the 0,14· c,f 11 The

Wesley Kalier, Church School

juntor high atti' 12 1 1 U ill havr eve-

ruperintendent

nlng Clah..al at 6-:10. Tr.iii,·parta-

lion furm hAd. Fnr lurthc , inform-

ation call (, cut,·Id 1-17;R. Gletiview

3-7562. Grer,a,cld ; 4527-

10:On a m. Morning Wor.htp.
10.00 a m. Juninr Church.
11: 15 a in. Simd.iv St·hu,iiI.

6:30 p.rn Y,„ilii Felli:,4 '.hip. Senior

10.45 Church School.
9.30 2.m. Church Service.

6.30 Youth Fellowship.
Unit 1 W.S.C.S. Ind Thursday of

CHURCH

163 Pinniman

South 11.,rvpy and 1:,We avenue

(Acrou Dom Pos:office)

Office GL. 3-0190

Rev. James F Andre,,

Arthur Beumler. Minimlers

Phone GA. 2-0494

ship.

ANionate Minitrr

Elmer J. Hoer, wuperintendent
Church Hehom

Mormng Worgup ]11.04 41 m.

JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
Kingdom Ilall

Church *rhix,1 Superintendent.

Scrvie Wednesday

wei·k

Mint,ter

Wayne Dunlap, C'hnir Director

8 '00.

218 South Union Street

Sunday Services
8·00 A M. Holy Communion
10:00 A M. Holy Communion and

You are Welcome,

-Soutliern Baptist-

C. Carwon Coonce,

Preaiding Minister

GL. 3-4117

Ser,non Class for younger children

thililir· Dheilt,rsr 1.311 p.ni, "What
during the Serm„n per,orl. All others
6 tht,4 WorIA Coming To?"
will remain in the, rhurrh.
L Willouchby sir.iker
While the Rector is away on va-

CHURCH OF CHRIST
3431 + Main Street

Plymouth. Michigan

e.,1 1„11 the servirrs will be ,·c,grturt-

Milton E. T,un, Ministel

Bible Study

If you have no church borne, you

Bible School. 10:00 arn.

ar-r cordially Invited to worship

Morning Worship. 1100 a.m.
Evening Service. 8:30 p.m

with ing in thus friendly church.

01:0 Wesley Bufe
CALVARY BAPTIST

7:30

pm.

-

--

BAPTIST CHURCH

THE EVANGELICAL

39000 Six Mile Road

THE EPIPHANY

between Ilaggerty and Newburg

3 pm. 8,291,4, Sernce

)tto Weslry Bufe, son of Mr.

·194 W. Ann Arbi,r Trail

:1 Mrs. Otto M. Bufe of 625

l'atrkkg. clin„rd. 1•44.1.r |Iri,in St., left July 1, for the
Bible
Schoul
-9:45 A M JackNa vy Training Center in
WI'Sti {Itt.
Suirrintendenl.
CiabbeS,Gr eat Lakes, Ill., where he

BETHEL MISSIONARY
LUTHERAN CHURCH OF

for all ages. H you need transporta-1 Wi 11 under-go nine weeks of

hon. call GL 3 (16!111 0,· GL 3,0765.

Wor>.hip Scrvirc - "The Fullnesstraining. Upon completion lie

Elder Shermon Harmen. Paitor

On the first Suntky ofeach month (Ply,nouth Lutherin MI.sion Ul.CA

·i

CHURCH

Visitnrs are always welcome.

Mid-Week Bible Classes. Wednes·

Northville 2817-M

Watchtower

to be Happv Forever" - Ercl. 7.12.

son of Hau·eli. Michigan

GL. 3-7630

day

wttll

i

tri by the Rev. G Richard Robert· M libainr 5:15 p.m. "What it 1.ake:

ges. and Office phone

Woodrow WooleY and : pm Sunday School

Mr. Bril),i,·,1 K.,ackt #ull brmg a

Iteverend Norninit .1. Mianhope, B.D

16!,1. H.,land Banamirl. Organist
Mrs. William Milne,

Gemeral Pastor

*01 Hubbard at Webt Chicago -

will be included.

Ri•verend Henry J. Walch, D D.,

Ilectory GL. 3-526£

8.00 Evening Worship.

7:30 Evening Evangelistic Ser-

111{,Uth, recently particibated

gRST PRESBYTERIAN

Revprrnd David T. Ilavies, Rector

9458 Ball Street

(14 miles west el Northville)

Palrick J. Clifford, Pastor

live·>< at 1069 N, Mill, Ply-

to the quart<·t M·lection,· , 44,11,4, clueb. and tric,4,
with pian,) accompaninwnt by Lemutrd 314·c,

tend the old,fashioned country

Dally Vacalton

CHURCH

1 00 Mprning worship,

and Junior 114:11. Chll,!ren's btory come te all services.

FULL SALVATION

7150 Angle Hoad. Nalem Township

er Manwaring attended Eastern Michigan College.

will attend one of th€ service

c, f Gorl

THE TRUMPET TRIO f r oni

Church School 8:30, 10.00 andFellowship
beginningand
at 2:30
p.m. 3 General Services
now being h•ld in the Sev- 10 a.m. Sunday school, classes for (;„, pr! Service - "A Challenge to|schools in the electronics
enth Day Adventist church,
Educational gather-

11.30 a ni.

9

Junior High School Fellowship
4:00 p m.

in u for

.all ages.
Christians"
41221 E. Ann Arbor Trail
all is held with potluck sup-

per served In the Chapel basement

C. F. Holland, Pastor

following the servlce.

Senior High Youth Fellowship
7:00 p.rn.

Junior choir ages S through 11,
7:30 to 8:30.

$44,pel Ine»age 41 I,ring tlip program. 1 I, ad,lilion

CHURCH

7.00 Training Union.

hour.

ROSEDALE GARDENS
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

7 7,•1

ST. JOHN'S EPISCOPAL

Dr. Truman Folkner. Pastor

We extend to you a cordlal wei-

31§30 W. Eight MUe Rd.

COUNTRY CHURCH

thc· group. Wend,·11 1*]v:,Ii.. uill prt·h<·111 a brief

You aie c.,t„,Ally invited to at

TRINITY BAPTIST

9:415 Sund®.y School

ing 2nd Tuesday.

Wed. 7.30 MIdwerk Service .

serve since 1930. The young-

J,Ily 11

-cl month. 8 p.m. Combined meet·

8.30 Choir Rehearsal.

speaker, wh,se wife·. R lit h,

Mitle Quartet. Pictured al,ove. tlic.v :ire (1. t„ r.) ,
1.:irry Benton. lCd %11 :tw, 1 )1,114,1,1 lt•,11*0·, 1 .conard
Mae, Wendell Eval™ and 11„1, Ga,v. 1)i,·retor of

Fvurth Kititrrlay - Golden Rule of '1'lic Rerclation.
CIash
Coming Events

Unit 2 W S..CS. Iast -Thursday of

UNION CHAPEL

armv livt. Rehert B. 'Man-

day, July 16 at 7:3(1*,v the 11(,1) .14,tie, t'llive,·4ity

prophel 1,· p,·r pe tr,Ini the lii,ok

M,dweek service on Wednesday at Bil,le School Procram

each nionth. 1.45.

Vice

High in 1955, Manwaring is
the son of a father who has

Jnly 12 - Sunday School Picnic church where friendly people wor:

Mid

Kan. -

I ! LICY,

9.30 Worship Service.

10 a.m. Sunday school

Rev. LouSS B. Cai. Jr

FORT

11 30 Sunday st·hoor

6·30 p m. Young Per>ple, Service.

CHERRY HILL
METHODIST CHURCH

Vacalli,11 It,1,1,• Sch• 04 1 .!unr 2.1-

Fellowship

7:43 P.m.

:42 irthur Str,·•·1

Remidence Phone CA 14730

Puckett, Sunday

basketball, and track.

AN EVENING „f hacred imi·.ic „ilt hi· pre.
sented at the Calvary 11:,1 tNt (hurch Wedne,-

3:Of) pm.- Prenchin* Service

Saturday -

school sup,rintendent

Newl,•rt .1,1,1 rivm„,1,1, in,di
E B J·,ri•··., 1•14nt

Third

Meeting

days he was very actile in

A graduate of Plymouth

WEST SALEM

ClaNs

Phon, GL. 3 4•77

- CHRISTIAN SALEM

CHURC}f or GOD

Miss ton.iry

Guard.

SuP,·rintendint

Se,·„nd Thursday - 7:30 P.M. -

Third Thurviay - Guild Girls

OF GOD

Mich., a part of the National

Superintendent

been in the Air Force Re-

Hpard of Trustees '

CONGREGATIONAL

We extend a :unrcre invitation

RIVERSID€ PARK

Second Thur.:day - 7:30 P.M. Rc,i, rd of Chruiti,in Education Meet.

Through-out his high school

Reconnuisance Squadron at Sports. Sorne of f lie Mpot'(4 lie
Kellogg Field, Battle Creek, purlicipated iii were football,

Donaid Tapp. A•,%1•tant

Wi,rk Tnne 12.00 Lunch 1 ·00 Pro-

PLYMOUTH ASSEMBLY

Wed,widay 1 :10 PI.,ver service at
the h,irm• of Dr. Filch 15562 Lake-

R. H. Norqui.t. Church School

ing in the Lounge

, service.

Wednesday evening services 8:00

Speaker, W.,i r,·t, h·rk,n ,.

Elde dr,ve.

Second Th,irs,lay - 10·00 AM
Day MINsionarv Circle White Crobs

gram and business and meeting

Phon, PA. 2-5376 or GL. 3-2479

P

Organt
Dr. John Flower. Min. of Mu,ic

Rehearsal.

Paitor: Me,ton Henry

assigned i„ thi· 172nd Tactical

Mb. Jo,yrp Herney 15/glarian

Wednebday 8.45-Chancel Choir

41213 East Ann Arbor Trati

too p.m. Sunshine class 4:00 p.m.

Unten mtwit at Penernit. avenue

Sunday Kervit·ex

vice or the Church.

1

Joe is the son of Mr. and

Plymouth, has completed

CHURCH
who reside ali 115 South Mill
National Guard.
-Daughters and Sons
7:30 prn. Evening Worship.
Milbourn, Irvin Johnson. D. D..
St.., Ply!-nouth.
He was conimissinned as a
Club--Second vice of song and gospel message
Thunday. :30, Midweek prayer
Fourth Tursday - 7:30 - Night
Minister
Joe graduated from Ply7-30 p-m Wednesday: Corps Cadet V.vk..
Missionary Circle Study Meeting
Second Lieut. on - June 5 at
Mr. Sanford Burr
mouth IIigh on June· 19, 1958.
Bible study class 6:30 pm. Sunday
Harlingen
AFR,
Texti>,
and
Wednesday 7:30-Midweek SerAs,ibtant at Worship Services

700

Tues. 7:00 p m.

7.30 p.m. Evangelist service.

5.30. and 7.70 to 9:00lp m.

Junior Church and Nursery will

BAPTIST CHURCH

GL 3-54*4

Men's Club-L.nit lFri. 7.30 pm. service.

with

sery care.

BETHEL GENERAL

6.13 Pm. Young people'l I,egion

YOUnit Adults'

School

clabses for all ages, including Nur

cially invited.

Ladies' Muibion Sofiety-Third 11 am. Worship service.

Wed. 2:00 p rn

10.00 a,rn.

l

Confessions. Saturdays, 4:00 to

Evangelistic Service, 7:00 p. m
Adults, Mondays and Thursdays
be in Nession during the hour.
Meeting, Wednesday 7:30
Prayer
Senior at 8:00 p.m. and bv appointment.
and
6:30 p m.1-J unlor
p.m. Choir r/heareal follows the Youth groups will meet for their
Holy
Name Society,
Meetings,

10 a.m. Sunday school.

8:00 p m.

Weekdays: 6 40. 8 a.m during
school 7:30.8 a.m during summer.

Mrs. Norma liurneite, orianist

who c..me.

Nicholls. Officers in Charge

Woman's Study Club -First MAn.

pm

Organ,*t and Choir Inrecter

Church

thgh SauL

Mass schedule
Holy Days: 6. 743. 10 a.m.,7:30

Mrs. Dorothy Anderson, plamist

Youth Groups 6·00 pro. Activities

Ladies' Aid Soelety-First Wed Senior Major and Mrs. Hartlin J.
1:30 p.m.

A<st. r•jtor,
Father William T. Child

Mrm. VI'lma Mea,fois,

3.ry for babies.

Fair,round and Maple street

Leader: Mrs. Niels Pedersen

Phone GL. 3-06

Richard Lax. Sunday School

the Worship hour there b a nur•-

THE SALVATION ARMY

Nursery 4S S Group-9.00 a.m.

CATHOLIC CHURCH

liev. Franr,. C. Byrne. Pastor

Superintendent

prayer wervice.

Leader. Rogr r Ger-tz

1/av,d 1.. Rirder, Pa/tnr
Par,onacr - 331 Arthur *treet

Wor,thip Service 1045 a.m, During

Fort Riley.

GOOD COUNSEL

North Mill at fpring st,rees ,

Sunday School. 9.45 p.m.

from Het·rington. Kan., li, 11,·troit. attended MacKenzie

OUR LADY OF

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH

ST. PETER'S

ple of tht· c burch 1,», been planned

Aide Park ('litirch of God at 10 a.in.

1,5 -1:'w ]ter. 1... i:. .10,114·, al 1 11 4.

1 p.m. Baptist Training service.

10: 15 a.m. Sunday School. '
11:00 a.m. Service.

0 I field .

11 a m. and 7:36 p.16. Worship naty 3:011 P.M. - intermediatel Otio graduated from Fly- pear S Un,lay, June US al the Itiver-

services.

R-. phon, GL. 3-1071

lind It„}wrt ;1•,el. pianb,1. A get iii4,11:,inted Innir Uit,1 the >'„111,2 1)'a,-

Andenon (Ind.) College will ap-

An extended invttation to every-

one.

Fa-Ho·Lo Chri,turn Life Campersniouth
High with the class of
1958. He plans to attend co]Icave church or eamp.

Monday 7:00 P M. - Home Visita-

Chri,•tian Education Unit of the

Left t„ right are Bill Ilitz,·11,;it,«·r.

lege after .serving his mili-

, . ti,7,·,rlay 7:00 P.M. - Board Meet·tary obligation,, 11:irry Narhtigall, Dean Schield

1

(·11/irch.

mg

Wrrl,Ir:=day 7 :to PM. - Mufleal
fr•,m
J„nes
[1"b
WIll· [

Em.c,nt,Ir•,

. vcr:.lt v will presrnt u program.

All are alwi,56 elcome at Cal·

vary.

4

TIMOTHY

You're money ahead if you buy now!

AMERICAN
LUTHERAN CHURCH

BANI -

NATIONAL

Wayne

at

Glrnn Wremey,·r. Pastor

Joy

Ol IP

36808 Angeline Circle

Road

DETUOIT

Home GA. 4.3194
Office, GA. 4-3350

Slin,lay School. 9.13.

Wor.hip. 10:30.
W• have a nursery

CHURCH ; STATEMENT OF CONDITION, JUNE 30,1958 '

EDSEL SHOOTS FOR A FIRST-YEAR RECORD Phone GL 3-2319 9
Reverend F. S. Gillon
1050 Cherry street

-50,000 EDSELS BOUGHT IN 10 MONTHS!
.

k

71 1•1 a.m. Evancelistic Service.
7:30

Pin.

Wednesday-Prayer

Meetin•.

7:30 p.m. Saturday-V.P.E.

Edsels on the ruall in 10 short

nionths-a new record for any
first-year ear in this prict class!
And now Edsel'S shooting for i he

Cash,on Hand and Due from Other 14:inks

R E. Nir,nann. Minister
Church Pht,ne ciarfield 2-0149

Edward Reid, Superintendent

Begintung, Sunday, July 6, 1958

Unitrd Stales Government Securities . .

721,511;,11.;2.21

...

185,fil ,1*Ii.1. 15

..

11

Loans:

Loans and ph . . . . . . .
Real Estate Mortgages . ., .....

Accrued Income and Other Resources . . .

Sunday S.·h-1 9 a m.

Bank Premises . . .

Worship Servele 10 a.m.

Customers' Liability-Acceptances and Credits. ,

There will only be one worship

$ 3%,k.320,016.018

...

Ot.her Securities . . . . . . . . .
NEWBURG METHODIST
CHURCH

By latest count. no,or)o new

r E S c) IT I tCES

ln·00 am. Sunday Sehom
11 ·{10 a,m, Mormng Wonhip.

. $ 43,6,052.043.93
I

.

.

1:11.261,128,65

621:11 6,472.58
8,178,1 41(i.:111

...

..

2.7«931.76

..

$1,95 I , 120.1,; I .54

service.

all-time first-year sales record.
Thivmeans Mill'hattractiv¢f values

SALEM FEDERATED
CHURCH

' 011 c,very Ed.•el de:d thatvou cari't
8{ford not to buy now! See your
Eds£·11)ealerteday. Strhowlift 6:

, it takes to own a new Edsel with
all these advanced features: Nriv
Teletouch Drire. New 303 or 345

hp V-8 Ed:elengine. New self-cd-

justing brakes. New contour seats.
EOSEL DIVISION • FORD MOTOR COMPANY ,

Northvilir 1153
10.00 am. Morning Worship.
Nur>cry, Birth to 3 years old.

Primary Church, 4 to 8 year olds.

Deposits:

Commercial, Bank. and Savings . ...

11.00 a.m Sunday school.

IJnited States Government . * . 0

6 p m. Youth Fellowship.

Other Public Funds . ,'.

7.19 Am Mvening Service.

Monday, 7 to 8:30 p.m. Pioneer
girls.

Wednesday, 7 pm, Choir rehearNal. 8.30 p.m. Teacher Training
class.

, HERE'S THE SCORE SO FAR!

TIES

LIABILI

Rev Rkhard BurZes.

7:45 pm. Hour of Power Service
Thursday. 7:00-8:30 pro. Christian
Service Brigado.

Capital Funds:
Common Stock ($10.00 par value) .
.

.

. . 140,!:$6,710.72
.. . 61.126»1.57

Accrued Expenses and Other Liabilities .
Arceptances and Letters of Credit , ; , . ,

Surplus

. $1,377,315,816.44

.........

Undivided Profits . . . 0 . .

$1,782,6!-19,051.73

..

2 1.737,371.60

...

2,788,931.36

.. . $ 28,974,000.00
... 91 ),01 K ),1 K M ) .1,0
... 25.22],1(13.85

1·11.195.103.85

$ 1,9:,1.1 20,46 1.5 1

Fin, FO MONTHS =65 fof EDS,t:
NO HAPPINESS

EOSEL-50,000 »>))'.
O,6.n-ENT- REST YEAR SAUS:

means happy, but not for
John Leary. Because of it, he

Chry.4, 1 19,960

ing mertch.
-

or,wy 58,590 i

-

N. ...ok.,f h- .10,mor• Fds•15 fo•'••6- imi",O,47

V-HOW'
1 CHRISTIAN
1 i SCIENCE

WEST BROS. EDSEL, Inc.
EDSEL-MERCURY SALES & SERVICE
534 Forest Ave.

Charles T. Fisher

Ralph T. MeElvenny

Nate S. Shapero

Lawrence P. Fisher

John N. MeLucas

R. l'erry Shorts

Prentiss M. Brown

John B. Ford

F. W. Misch

Donald F. Valley

Harlow H. Curtice

B. E. Hutchinson

Petur J. Monaghan

C. E. Wilson

William M. Day

Ben R. Marsh

George E. Parker, Jr.

Iloward C. Baldwin

; Henry T. Bodman

61 Neighborhooc1 Offices Ser, ,ing ])etroit and Suiburban Areas

Glenview 3-2424
WHRV (1600 CKLW (700

IN OTHER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL EDSEt DEALER
-

$14.317,892.26 of the Treasurer, Stale of Michigurt.,ind for other punw,Hea required by 1...

BOARD OF DIRECTORS -

S4,249

Ymou#h 75,726

15*12 THAN $60 SETWEEN EDSEE AND ¥8.OF THE 3 SEST SELUNG. low PRICED CARS!*

United Sta,80 Government Speuritir, carried at 8223.456.371.07 in Illp ft,reR„,t,14 •tat,·ment are plrfigi d 10 Arcure pilb|iC
deposita. induding deposila c}f

lost tile final round in a spell-

/00-, 50,629
D.$00.

NEW HAEN, Conn. (UPI)
- The word "Celic·itous"

I kc) Sunday,

t

12:30 p.m.
.

r

0 27

kc) Sunday,
9:45 p.m.

Member F,deral DI *0Hit IngU

ance Corporation /

'

,3
11£

--

Wood Scores In Home Decor

The

(UPI)

:

Deputy

t

WRONG HOLE-IN-ONE

BUFFALO, N. Y. (UPI) - fairway he was shooting for., ,

Janies Johnston tred off at Menibersof his foursome

here reached a record-h igh hole and hit a smothered ball - 190 vards away in the ,

hook that rolled far off the cuptn the 10th green.

of 915.

From appliances, to wall nished in wood-grain enamelst - ·-- - -

coverings, to upholstered fur- to blend with popular panel-

niture designers are incor- ted cabinets.

By Al Glusford

porating wood grains i nto

their lines.

LANDSCAPING

Even steel cabinets for thei

Manufacturers have added kitchen

conne

with

wood

When the City Hall Siren in turn wit| send equipmt.Iltw n o ¢1 e 11 cabinctfi to their grained finishes and many

puts forth oni continuous and per:wnnt to those arc·as lines.
T/e cabinet camou- have wooden doors.
flages the traditional cooler,
blast, this means only oneof the city's responsibilitites

-

Thursday, July 10, 1958 5

lation of the State Prison the Delaware Golf Club's 13111 evt·ntually found Johnston's

cet of horne furnishings this ers,
Refrigerators,
home freez-q
and dish>vashers are fi-

year.

thing

Al-

vin C. Gillette said the popu-

are in evidence in every fa. ing cool.

Corner

1 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

WETHERSFIELD. Conn. -

Warden

CHICAGO TUP) - Woods decor for the luxury of keep-

City Manager' s
.

PRISON HIGH

and adds a furniture "look"

HOME GROWN QUALITY STOCK

Sliding room dividers also,

dangerto the
or
disaster
living room.
In a floor are shown in wood.in
T h ey

are imminent. In all likeli- For a better understanding model, the entire assembly come in everything from oak,
hood it will be too late to pre. and those of each citizen. fits neatly in front of the win- walnut and birch to the exopare once the siren ha 34 next week we will discuss the dow and takes only six inches lic teakwood in a cleartone

sounded. 11 is up to every citi- details of the mumcipat tor- of glass surface from the finish to carry through the

zen to make his family re·ady nado plan and what each citi- opening, In contrast to win-

greatest

need.

• SPECIALIZING IN THE NEW, RARE AND UNUSUAL - HAVE THE BEST

.

FOR AIR DEFENSE ... Capt. Paul D. Meerscheldt mans the alr

IMERRY,-HILL NURiERY

surveillance oincers console and auxiliary console at the SAGE

49620 W. ANN ARBOR RD.

Telephone

should
an actual di':aster zen must do to insure his dow
models, the floor model roorn's decor. or contrast Direction Center of the New York Alr Defense Sector. , (31/2 Miles west of Plymouth near Ridge Rd.)
does not sacrifice light and with wall tones.
strike the community safety and security.
June

lated

tornado

26th

alert:

people

Many

,

there

was

a

GL 3-3141

simu-

-

:

were

Unsure

as

to

·

what to do and ill-prepared to
noeet such a

situation. To

keep from becoming a statstic it is necessary that

every-

10' SALE

one be well informed as to

what to do for self-preservation in twne of emergency.

good news travels fast!

Thi city government ts art
integral part of a national
alert and Civilian Defense

PINEAPPLE'

system. However, its function

Royalty'; Cruihed, Sliced or Brokin.

'2 1 Oc
4 6,

is limited to notification be-

fore the impend,ng disaster

12-07

PINEAPPLE JUICE

and aid :ind assistance after
the disaster has taken its toll.

IOC

Can

440, P .,

Makes every day ;unny. Kroger brand.

This may be ef little use to
the individual who hasn't

made plans tor the protection

N' I C

SPINACH

of his family and himself.

Ordinance No. 242 provides

M/A

Pocker'/ Lobel 11 vitamin packed.

for Civil Defense and relief
from national disasters. Un-

Ne 1.1

CREAM CORN

der this ordinance the City

Manager is appointed as di.

10C

C/"

t

American Beouty garden-sweet trect!

rector of the Department „f
Civil Defense. The director is

4

empowered to appoint one fir

i d 4 :F

HERSHEY'S SYRUP 'M' ! Oc

m ore deputy directors to
complete the Civil Defense

I

f

i

For delicious chocolate flavor.

organization. Under the pres-

't#t

ent organization the city's ifa-

30 14*

SPAGHETTI

cilitites are grouped into four
major service· categories.

IOC

C..

American Beauty

First is the police service.

It will be its duty to protect ,
personal property, direct

traffic, provide for patrols
and security throughout the

city. The police will work in
conjunction with the telephone
company to keep the
city's communications oper
ating properly. The second
major Civil Defense service

will

4 .

FRENCH'S MUSTARD '2 1 Oc

The nexi service is that of

maintaining public w or k s.
This section of our Civil De.

fense is assigned the dutir.s of
maintaining our water supply

and our sewer system. In acldition. it will be up to them

P.g

PICNIC UTENSILS

IOC

of a.

-1

coup on-savings in town !

Plastic Bondwore forks and spoons Save now'

bo

and

for the most talked-about

Horserodish added for :nozzy Inackert.

r

that
of
fit'r
protection
/ 1 i ..d
0009000000O00OOCKKX-X?ODDOOFXXX7O2
---- 7 -·'-,
1
i

?iiI

Nlil:1124/1

rescue.

COUPON l... -,

VALUABLE

SAVE 24

4

Spring Lamb Sale

KROGER PEANUT BUTTER

to keep our streets clear and

' ..-35/1

safe fAr traffic. The final ser-

vice unit was estahlished to

deal with the medial needs

with is coupon

of the ity.

The city dnesn't stand
alone. As previously mention-

8 pre5ented at any Kroger store irt Detroit and Eastern Michigan

of government. Ench higher

IWI'Il

. tb.

79c

-4

•IB CHOPS . ....

whole f•yers

i VALUABLE COUPON

enemy attack the Wayne

SAVE 8

County Department of Civil
Defense will act as the direc-

C==M

0
0

I

O

25'

The facilities of each com-

munity will be placed at the

LOIN CHOPS . ... . . m. sl 22
For the family's favorite least.

GOV T. GRADED U.5. CHOICE 8EEF

LARGE TIDE

tor of defense activities

C=:24

with this coupon

C=>4

disposal of the county, which

chuck roast

SHOULDER CHOPS

Cook in Slow Oven,for Maximum Flavor.

fhrify budget-stretcher. Blode cut.

ROUND BONE ROAST lb. 59c

when presented at any Kroger store in Detroit and Eastern Michigan.

CHUCK STEAKS lb. 69c

LAMB BREAST...

ENGLISH CUT ROAST lb. 65c

Co... valid through Soturhy, July 12, 1938.

Lim••: O.. cou.0, ., C••tom••.

lb. $119

Thick, juicy chops tar broilmg

Get the pick of the plump. Grade ·A fiR. Do/em up brown!

In the event of disaster or

throughout the county area.

LEG OF LAMB...
Mint. jelly flalters 1},h tihe ineot.

and coordinates the organizatiofY and activities of the
daries.

Buy n6w ot thrifty Kroger pricir.

-'--55,25<<-4---.6-<*3 90 2535.7
4 %* 51 -i-/-*

level of Rovernment directs

smaller units within its boun-

.. tb. 59e

/ 94 0 * 3 55/0

Coup» volid through S,tu,doy. July 12. 1930.

wide system for Civil ,Defense. This system extends

SlIOULDER ROAST

-wee*=2*41

\, 2-)

ed we are a part of a nation-

down through the state governments to county units and
then on to the municipal units

-

. lb. 39C

How .'bout o spicy curry or heort¥ itew.

center cut

KLEIN'S '

LUNCH MEATS lb. Pkg. 55.
Pickle Pirnento, Bologna, Corned balami,

. Olive Loaf, Dutch Loof, and Spiced Lunch Meal
END CUT ...
Ii------I---

-

---

1•. 49C r

-------.-

COUNTRY CLUB

SAVE 15'

Never before
at this Low Low Price
C
DOUBLE
COLA
ice
it

6

.

crecim
gal. 59
I low bout Angel Food a ja mod,7

.;th th#. coupe

TZ-02

4

when presented at any Kroger

Store i

plus boul• dtp.

2.

1

Detroit and Eastern Michigae. p.

ly. 91+44,m"
r

*

»7-1.

.9.

2,:.·

*.I

I'll'll'll//it ·li .3IA#D· .

dr

/0-*49 . */ 4,31$'2

C... v.lid thro.,h S.H,d.y, July 12, 1938.

r

·t ..

-

>m=**mmleem»mNIIm

SAVE 24c - ALLSWEET
L

m••g••me

...4

-4'

A REGAL LILLEY

.-

that is really regal has

1.Ib. ctns. 09

.

t

'bloomed in the garden
of Mrs. Donald King,:

41151 Micol. lt .cantaior.

7. /4
4

A heolthful ras' from Borden'; Elsie.

.....

M rs. King said. but it

STRAWBERRIES ......... ............

must be nwking up lo,.t
time now.

urnocr mT Ar,r. n,%.,An
4-*0'/11.,4- UUW,w,1, AJG./19 f.JIA

URBANA, Ill. f UPI) -One

of the champion blood donors

fresh peaches......3

lbs.

She has already donated 264

Sweet gold frorn Carolina s Sunny Slope.

SAVE 20c

bl.eberries ......... lint

school and govement labo- Quick and tasty dessert on muffins.
ratories and hospitals. The
24-year-old gray mare lives

at the University of 0 Illinois
veterinary research farm.

Dolly's contributions sine
1947 have totalled eight liters

a month for a irand total of
' eight barrels.

i

Vine-ripened goodness! Save now.
PLUMS

,•

Tri,-ft,sh Sonto Row beout,n

39c

39

-.

29
4
-- .-

GLAZED DONUTS ...............

Jule

seedless giapes ...... b. 39'

JELLIES ...........................
Dointy Lunch strowberry, rospberry ,

49'

6,6.

,-„..11

.....

1

,.V...

...&

NECTARINES -.-

pot.to chips ....

Pioches and cream from Le Grande.

Two 3/2-lb. begs ot crccklin' - crunchin'.

2:6. 3/$ 1

grope.

SAVE TWICE ! 1

dot
33c

1
1

Pki.

k

J

Get Top Value

W.G...

'FRESH'

10-0'· 1 9C

, Frozen Es,ex Brond, tops on Angel Food.

angel food cake

in Illinois is Dolly, a horse.

ghitons of blood to various

'Vt:'- 36c

HOMOGENIZED MILK .....

17 biooms. Last year
the plant looked sick,

0*' Staiips plus
.

Kroer
best buys!

W, rescr#, :b rigb: te Unit: gu.m:ities. Prices and items eflectite tbro:,gb Saturday, July 12, 1958 in Detroi: 414 Eatern Micbigan. '

roaer

.

r

.1
Irsday, July le, 1 050

*i M.YWCAqM *All.

_u_
1
End
Car
Excise
Taxes
;4ON MUCH '4'F?22. (Editor'; Noti: This nows-number of automobiles sold., Mr President, I have onlylnlobile marketing throughout
1•

BUMPY ROADf<

Behind Prison Bars

.

blf.

r//'ll*.

4

to
soften conditions for inmates or '86" i !-ONGER CAN
co(Idle criminals who break the law. -3WE TAKE
"We believe that a more equita-

PRISONERS are people in trou-

They spend part, perhaps most, of
their live behind bars because they

a r/, P

chance to help prisoners rehabilitate

veloped to govern itself.

themselves and be restored to socie-

program

00000• Mr.MONRONEY. Mr. taxes. these 3 nianufaeturersbrought in to the Government,Ithe horse wil i

(24 VE56
That,the feed, but in the long' run
in.
each
institur
--===....
President,
I
rise
in
supoort
of
in
the
alitomobile
industryl
I
eflimate,
perhaps
anotherlpull
tlit·
@004* - the amendment of the dis- paid about $1 (,f ·even, 437,billion dollars. or approar!:inglthe p:·obhle. A- v.·ill, which v e
r» f 01

of

self-help

tinguished Senator from collected.
Michigan (Mr. MeNamqra l.
In the

units inside the walls - even at Cassi- -Ll-6--, ...1,*•

I should like to endorse the

...

.

rehabilitation.

Corrections officials for years

..y---<ZO ir
/55- 47

the 10 percent excise tar

of automobile parts of anyfacturers
taxes from the 3 rge inanu- ihow
1-pei-celitin 1955
defi- Ir---*
cit 0 nearly
1 sales,awhereas

. I*-M0-- *tri

44,+ sent. The people I represent mlition down to approximate ,will rece·ive little incorne froml --- I
0---7L-- - are all consumers of these|ly 6 million cars, and the (1•„·. t,i,0 H on the dealers There' -

harmoniously.

.., from the experience havehad
1,1
bi l l ionfrorn
de-Ist'ch
dealers.
well
as froi:i
as Chairman
of the
Auto_ a
crease
of 1 niillion
In carithe 1-as
percent
unfinployed
in

, P

mobile Marketing Subcommit- sales for the year It is no the• Scate of mv distinguished
The
Red
Cross
depends
upon
pristee
of
the
Interstate
and
Forguesswork that automcib'le 'colleague
(Mr. MC NAoners in state institutions for dona-;
tMAil.41 - Not only will t;lose
ished in civilian blood banks.

At Jackson, prisoners stage-shows
and boxing matches to raise money
for furnishings for a new chapel. Help
fronn the free world has been forthcoming, but more is needed.

There are broad inconsistencies

between the stiff penalties for crimes
against property and the lighter sentenc'f s for offenses against people.
'1'He severe sentences for forgery
and embezzlement, for instance - up
to 10 years - were forced into the law
books years ago by banking interests
to prf,tect themselves.
Michigan's penal code still contains a penalty for inciting Indians to
riot. Because of the probate court
waiver law, children under 17 can be

sentenced to prison and treated like
adults.

Inequities in the system were
brought to a head following the 1952
riots at Jackson, which brought a ma.

jor reorganization in the state correc.
tions system.

Most of the ills of the system were
traced by the experts to the penal
code. Citizen groups are campaigning with officials for reforms.

Penologists insist that their con,
cern in changing the penal code is not

ernment lost a billion d,!larq''*111 1,e a d€·cli,zing tax re-

My remarks stern primarily in revenue - down to abollt reive i from €·mplovees of

5--ZNEM« WAGES S

ago, they now work together more

eign Commerce Committee.

I agrol w. are in In auto#

'clown]I the benefits. mpageri
mobile recession.
but when
If that
happl,ni
au:omobil•
sales seriously
d•- rebealed.
$1,219 million
paid
liv the-i thr,11¢17 they be, from the un- I

life Eeg ins ort For#

those

clined
came
up- large £6nipanies last vear 0,1 •serve¢.
ienjplqi mt·nt-compensation
reon us. :he
Therecession
recossion
will conaccumulated Ihri.ugh
...8</rt€79;;1¢:En-/
the profiti thev made - „i,

. pick up. 1 feel

linu, until
automobile Bale•
which Uncle Sam gets 52 per- Ithe g*ed years.
we
would
be

devi I ! J

penny wise and pound foll)sh tially. The 3 manufacturers lry. *ith respect :0 the No-1 I

0. 10.1.T PITIRION

.---4
1

-».---

.

has made a magnificent an extensive publicity *ir• •conomy. This im the ef- earnings of the 3' cornp,u,iesjmone¥ I believe they do
They often warn their inin ate contribution
to the cause build-up, This is not .so. fict Of Overloading a super are aggregated If we permi[,from my study of the matter 11 77

readers that they must write ho me of gerontology. It was Dr. We've spent nothing in 1;;tAur ou nThyerTM; this condition to conlinue w.· I beli,ve we will live id regret 4 ', C ' cW

will "wa
1 otit", on th,,c:·,11)9
dFy w,
did not
unload
a - sales
41
Kallir,
owner
of
the
Galthan
showing
her
painti.
exacly
what
has
happened.
manufacturers
alone,
ove·r
a
part
of
the
super
Zax * , j 'l 11
play a major role in keeping the men erie St. Etienne, who help- ings. The public has been My experience, from talk- billion dollars bet·ause Ihev which today, I feel, ham ihe APS'/4764,-1
more often to keep family ties intact;

€*14

informed and linked to the world out- ed Grandma Moses be- drawn to her paintings ;g to hundreds and thousands will be, they 41 ibe carri41 greatest deterrent effect in its -A'VU17*r-11 1 , PO
side.
automobile buyers and over so that the lo>s w·!,i,ch is regresgive application to busi- 1392pt>61\l-1.14,

come a symbol of senior because of the message dealers and others, is that the sustained this year will be ness - a greater deterrenti 9 ··04,1%]d'-'-0

achievement
throughout hersimple,
work conveys
of the joys
automobile
ableowe
to .bein other
deducted
fr,in in- effect than has eny other tax 411·2_5*¢3
carefree
ofwa¥
outhas
ofbeen
the priced
market.
There
is corne
no
American
production
vears. taxes the manufarturerswhich is imposed. ../' -.
"It all started in 1939 country
living.
$15,000,000 this year to keep the state's h
a man by the name "Works by Grandma of $200 or $300 on the excise
prisons operating and more- in futurewofenLouis
Caldor showed Moses now hang in many
All of this assumes an importance to the taxpaler, who will spend

the world.

In 9ur
investigation
ofr
auto- ..
ingenuity can absorb the tax
-,---- ---

.

or more at the State level,'

me some paintings he of the great galleries of and not have so much air,
The picture in the public mind of had picked lip while trav- the world, including the pumped into the price of the
prisoner as a fanged and brutal sub- eling through New Eng- Musee de l'Art Moderne product that what call "Ma-

human type is changing, and the la,id," said Kallir, a kind- of the Louvre in Parts. starts to work. fn other wbrds.

-1
S

ma and papa price control'' f

method
dealing withzohim
is chang- ly man with graying hpjr She is not only the best- there isimply is not a sufficient
ma iruinof
purusnment
reIorm.
:.0

"

/---

-
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.-1

-

A
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and thick eyebrows. tie but she's the only Ameri- value, when the dollar gets,
was born in Austri aa n d known American painter tight, for the consumer to b

"Generally. the prison population speaks with a slight ac- can painter who has cre- tra investment in traniportaj

is a pretty good cross-section of the
community in which everyone lives, „
said Harrison.

willing to make such an ex-

cent.

y

ated a style of painting tion.

"As I looked at these which is instantly recog- I know th, distinguished
paintjngs I was intrigued nizable in all parts of the 'inio, Senator from Virginia'

. by the way in which the world. The showings o f (Mr. BYRD) will properly ar-

..

Sh> And | Quole artist had
captured th e her work in Europe were hav•revenue. With thal staieNew England atmos- enormously

gui that ihi Government must,

m d us• riff

IRWIN MOTORS

successful

ment I am in compliti and

phere The paintings and we've eve n had re- in lapor of :he ripear'of thi•,
' total accord. I would not bi

were done in a child-like

way, yet they had great guests to show her paint- f••1
Particular
taxbased
if I did
•inc•,ely,
onnot
:h•

sincerity and vitality. Mr. ings in Russia.

experience we hhve had in thi
study of automobile market-

Caldor said he'd found "Although she'll be 98 ing. thal the repeal o! this 10

*'If equality
of it'll
thetake
sexes
ls,them in aFalls,
drugN.store
in next
September she still Percent tax will remult in'
ever
achieved.
men,Hoofick
Y. and
.
some tirne to Kct .•ccustomed

2346. PORD ..

to their new ri··' - -Quote 4!iat they were 'the work

d greater revenues
Shan a con.
enjoys good health a n :inuation
of th• burdin,ome

modern and old · fashioned named Anna Moses.

hours a day. I may be America's No. 1 industry, If

"Thi differ , boiween of an elderly farm woman paints six and seven tax and
the cons,quent conlinuing ricis,ion within

04 4.800
--i-

-

oducational methods is mi:n-

ply a mailer of which end of

"I became

interested prejudiced," he conclud- the au:omobil• indultry i• in
an unhealthy condition. the

11child you pair" - Chang-and decided to present a ed with a smile, "but I income tax which the manuing Tirn.s.
show pf Mrs. Mofes' work honestly feel that history

• New Fumit-

"When a man gets away in New York inl Oftober

facturers pay in Buch large

amount, on earned income

with telling his wire where to 194& I called tHe show will declare her work the will decline. This fact bears

go, she pr,bably asked for•How a Farm Wife finest example of folka„ direct
to paid
our
presentrelationship
problem. Taxe;

e Slip Covers

directions

• D,apes

a man'• well-informed, H i , paintings, but the public

-Franklin P. Jones.

Paints.' The critics had ai painting ever produced. can b. relatid dirictly to the

"You can always tell when , mixed

reaction to the. -,-.

11

vi•w• ar• pretty much lik 01 loved them. After the
Youz own.'

<7 sow Mrs. Moses, who

-Loul, Mobris. was then 80. came to New

"If history repeats itself in Yot:k and I had the plea-

OLD FURNITURE

the atomic age, it may make

--

Whether you have

through an Ikdepe•dent Agent

lessIt thal
-Bill Ireland the first time
was100
1 Here are some of the reasons:

a long story short. "

REPAIRED -

sure Of meeting her for
.

FREE ESTIMATES

about that tlme that the

ily Nlighbors

SAMPLES BROUGHT 70 YOUR HOME

name "Grandma Moses"

or thousands-to invest-learn about Mutual

came into being.

Funds-and what they may do for you.
Phone o wr/te today i

"Th efollowing yee/2 I
had a show of her work in

GA. 2-6641

Washington. The reviews

J. N. BOWERS

Phillips of the Phillips
Gallery was the -first to
acquire a Moses painting
for an art gallery. Fol-

15316 Shadyside

DONALD A. BURLESON

were good and Duncan

CUSTOM UPHOLSTERING

MAYROWER HOTEL

Glinviow 2-1890

Member Philadelphia, Baltimore, Detroit Stock Exchange
Investment Securli,

her and many showings

Retain A, Able Legislator

011 /-6----

£.

parts of the country,

1

*91-e we'•e bein married Grandma Moses was soon

.'. »id the government established as one of the
exactly *11.367.67. TA., real legends of our time.

.-14 -r. ..4 a le. 01 re

RAYMOND D.

.'I've heard Deon, 1 1--

1 ly that Grandma Moses'

AVAILABIL:1 ¥ -An independer 4
insurance agent is ready to help his
customers at any time. Over 100,000

pendent insurance agent is profes-

sionally qualified to analyze hi eus-

tomers' needs He is free to choose inder,en**t insurance agents across
the I itry who display this seal

will h#lp an insured car owner when
he is *3 from home.

available.

ANDREW C. REID & CO.

lowing newspaper and
magazine articles about

Livonia

THE RIGHT !1SURANCE-An'indethe right insurance for each I eustomer from hundreds of policies

of her work in various

0

ABIUT PAY CLAIMS-The insur-

CLAIM COLLECTION - When a car

owner has a loss, his independent
insurance agent helps him file and

ance companies from whom the independent insurance agent selects

agent negotiates with the company.

proved their financial strength and
stability over a long span of years.

collect his clain. The independent

insurance for his customers have

Y- lil .11 01•es, benefits whe.

f
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MAKES
PRICES
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Kintile Wax

..

..............

Gallon $2.88

494*t#64?y *e I V

1 GREENBUSH INN

Vinyl Muslos- Al colon . . $7.20 .- . . mammw *Ii.#w

AUGUST

Asphah Tile-' -t quality, all you want
9,19XV•, . ) pieces - B group $3.10, ,
C group $5.20, D group $6.00,

Cork style $5.30.
Top Grade ......
Cemon#
Sth
$1.00

0 :ZY:' rid..I.."Cdig:didate W•yne Counly

0 Off icial endoned candidaw of oh• Demo=*
0 Officht Ind•ned canillilile 01 01•• A.F.L

10ull
insurance

nkt,endent i e LY=„nt:en, 1.""'."C. A-*
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1-'..--.---=/

Gal. in 5'§ 0 h-ted swimming pod 0 60 counselor service

9x9x V. Solid Vinyl ....: ..........

.2, ill • tennis courts .

19€ Bonny Maid Vinyl 9*9*Ve ......... - . R.hing
AU TILE AIM) UNOLEUM AT 11 . phmlid.Ch.Vwil
{LOSEOUT PRICES !

• Sacked bY -rn.& "d ...· n. 1 , SWEENEY'S

i

....Vis1
Vol
1
/damd,9
J 0 330 1-*private boach 0 golf course nearby ......

27207 Plymoulh

I- 00 Inkill./ad)
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Dioll/ |

J
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for children Published as a public service by ...
babysitters in the
WM. WOOD AGENCY

/2,9,9

WINGARD INSURANCE AGENCY

GL: 34884 GL. 3-1585
ROY A. FISHER AGENCY

A. K. BROCKLEHURST

GL. 3.4990

Gl, 3-6490

JOE MERRITT INSURANCE AGT.

MERRIMAN AGENCY, INC.

Sher. ROS...S -

GL. 3-6161

GL. 3-3636

GREENBUSH, MICHIGANI

C. L. FINLAN & SON

inch.ng dencing

- un-T Too. ,

£04,4 »* 82064/ze 1 .tl'*4
A...CAN - a

THE PARROTT AGENCY
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GL. 3-2345
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level and perhaps another $200

years.
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cent - will decline substan- I thtnk it B good business to

gauge of the men behind bars.

RAMBLERS

PRIMARIES
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this year if the tar on work¢ir·i hot be paying incume
thl•million
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ina,·irtru U ,int taxedl but they are draf#ML

if in reaching for. a billion will probably not phy $1 2 1, il-:induetry, to find out i! re- 1
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reactTreasury
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.
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-

MIN\ SPEW, LOTb MORS
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STATE
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ment collected $ billhn in for t le first quarter dealers '

f nature, nor is there anv auto· ,

There are 21 offenses in Michigan tions when blood supplies are dirnin-
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nnid <11,4 ri.illiAn th. rla....., nrofi s 07 Fales. that this,vear, - - b

heads" of the profession, who counsel- --Mn"£2.-86=/ EVER:" ----

and assinine inequities," in the state's

.
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I make it clear, Mr. Presi

< mobile factories, no producers
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Where psychologists, the "egg- 4 1•'XES <k.r

have sought to eliminate the "ancient
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dent that there are no auto- r
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academic programs. State-paid chaplains have been gjven a larger role in

tor in the state corrections department three vears ago.

it.hat sum, from income taxes jare face:.1 ill considerinG this
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tions, publle speaking grquph ana
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the adoption
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"If you want to see what a prison-
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Washington.)
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Short of statutory changes, th€
corrections system has developed a

Becauge penology has become a
science in Michigan and elsewhere,

Director Gus Harrison points to
the law which provides a longer prison sentence for possessing burglar
took than for using them.
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Deviled Ham L

toncerts Entertain

41/2-01
Con

Children at Center
The children at Hawthorne

39c
COME

N.w Golden

Center Hospital enjoyed the
fourth in a series of concerts

presented by an ensemble '

6.-

Fluffo Shortening

made up of musicians, mostly
from the Detroit Symphony

SEE .

4 Lb

O Con

Oirhestra.

.I--"V--

The ensemble is directed by
Mrs. Mary Carrick, piano, and
includes Norman Gifford.
. flute ; Jack.Boesen, violin. Te:ras Hubicki, viola, and Doug-

1|wn ond Wa,hi / <A *04434 -- - Blue Dot Duz / .
-

las Marsh, cello. Selections

played included compositions

fli%,Al--

fr.-44

4 R.9

Bussy,
Hawthorn Center is a spe-

State Department of Mental

'

-

low as possible on th,3

2 ce. 35c

en in July and August. The

series has been made possible
through a grant from the

St.

.

f

'

..7 4 1

.

-

Aiax Cleanser

Industries, obtained by the cooperation of Local 5, American Federation of Musicians;

i

Saeens.

many

shopping at A&P'

Gion; Pkg k Off Label

Trust Funds of the. Recurding

I

Nowadays. when every petmy colints. it's more important than ever to count on A&P to stretch your food money. You see, A&P keeps prices as
items you buy in a week
in addition to specials. And when you think of the number of foods you use for your
twenty-one meals a week, you'll see that AMP's many low prices add up to a nice savings for you. Besides, A&P quality is guaranteed to please
or money back,. So. ask yourself
"Iii times like these, can I afford not to shop at A&P?" Millions of housewives give us their answer by

ville.

Other concerts being planned for this series will be giv-

_SAVE

100",0-

Ivory Soap

Health, located near North-

Detroit.

and

4

Uny

nnent oientotiofoarlly'Mstu;Ud
dhndren, and is under the

in

YOU'LL

i
n il-01

£

Carlo

39c

FRESH

14-08 Con, 2 Po 31•

CALENDAR

i

We.hday FovoriN

- OF EVENTS

}UR GUARANTEE ____

Duz

YC

2 0. 67c

THURSDAY, JULY 10
0 Ministerial ass'n,noon,

---BOF QUALITY/

Giont Package 79,

churches

* Vivians, 8 p.m., Elks

Temple G.m Cloth. Ction

Tide

FRIDAY, JULY 11
' Rotary club. 12: 15 p.m.,
Mayflower Hotel
' Plymouth Rock Lodge 47

2 C 65c

F and AM, 7.30 p.m., Mal

TOP QUALITY

Giant Pke. 77,

Cut·Up Fryers

COMPLETELY CLEANED

sonic Temple
* Rebekahs 8 p.m., I.O.0.F,

AN Th, Comple*lon

hall

MONDAY, JULY 14
Board of Reallors, Arbor-

39,

LB.

i

2 27.. 21 c

Lill, 6:30 p.m.

LB.

Whole Fryers

Camay Soap

4 Western Wayne County

* Knights of Columbus, 8
D.m., K of C hall

"SUPER-RIGHT" QUALITY BEEF

' MOMS of America, 8 p.m.,
I * Conservation ass'n board
club

Camay Soap

* Jaycees board meeting,
8 p.m·, Chamber of Com-

2 Mt 29c

meeting, 8 p.m.,

h Fully Matured

house

ALL MEAT

NOT YOUNG, IMMATURE
BABY BEEF, NOT GRASS-FED,

rnerce office

SKINLESS FRANKS

TUESDAY, JULY 15
AAF, Low Prke

* Kiwanis club, 6:10 p.m.,

Cheer

Mayflower Hotel
' Odd

Fellows,

ciety. 8 p m., Presbyteri-

FULL

0/PA•PayraOUND

Olent Pke 77,

an church

ACKAGE

o' VFW auxiliary, 8 p.m.,
VFW hall

ROAST

"Super.Right" Beef is Selected For

53,

ONE HIGH QUALITY

LB.

NO CONFUSION

4 ARM OR ENGLISH CUTS .... LB. 63c

ONE PRICE-AS ADVERTISED

E./ ft-h 'Round The Clock

WEDNESDAY, JULY 10

Dial Soap

* VFW Mayflower post 6695,
7:30 p. m., VFW hall

,

Memorial bldg.

' Passage - Gayde post,

Stewing Beef

T

JANI PARKER

2 21. 25c

1 ' Navy Moth•rs, 8 p.m.,

SLICED

Frankfu•er Rolls

Memorial bldg.

Per A Luxur, Deth

LEAN, B(

.* Plymouth Corners Society
of C.A.R., 5-7:30 p.m.

Dial Soap

12

Mayflower Hotel

Leg O' Lamb

1.09
PKG.
Sparela.
Ribs

1 h-LB.

FOR BROILING LB C

t-19--4

0 Community club, 7:30
-I

NELESS LB.

79c

18/4-v

p.i[1•, WairIE*Ul*6 VI ••w• a•,

BLUE FOR BICYCLES

SYRACUSE, N. Y. CUPI)-

An. P. D-1

NEW! CROP HOME GROWN

and riders of unlicensed bicycles be issued blue tags. He

HEAD LETTUCE

7,00 1101 Can Sle

says more than 10,000 persons
fan in that category and are
*1 violtion of a city ordinance. The blue tickets also

are a boon to police in identi-

fying owners of stolen or
misplaced bicycles. There is
no Mne.

1,1111,1,1,11 11,1,1,111MI!11,1111 mil,11,1,Ul ml 11111111111,111,11,111111111111111111,11111111
A&P's CANNED JUICE SALE

Liquid. Chiffon

.a. c. 59c

-5/

- 24-Size

I Heads

h,1 ha», Clia•

i

= MIX OR MATCH

YOUR CHOICE

E

= Hawaiian Punch

A&P Tomato Juice

46-OZ

Mott's Apple Juice

32-OZ

A&P Grape Juice

24-OZ

CAN

=

Z.* Soap

Seedless Grapes THOMPSON 11 29c ling Cherries

2 42. 29c

Red R.dishes . . , •
.

Pascal Celery CRI.,

0#Z.
CILLO IAO

10c

BIG, SWEET

Ad Ditergent

Californki Plums .....

29c
Fresh Peaches 2. AND
STALK

DIXIE GEMS -

•

OVER w

1.B

29c

LBS

49c

E A. Orange Juice
=

JANE PARKE-REGULAR 49, VALUE

R

YOUR

i

CHOICE

3

46-OZ.

CANS

1.00

4

STL

09,

FOR

Angel Food Coke '

75c

4- LEGAL

.TL

E

24..ZE
TINDER

i A&P Grapefruit Juice

39c

BEAUTIES LB

1

4[ NOTICES

59<6

"SUPER-RIGHT"

2 TO 3 LB. RIBS

6!Illl!111111111111,m11111,111,11H,1ItmmwmmwmmmmmmmwmmmMmmwmmmmHII,Ir--------------------------t

1* 011

Police Chief Harold F. Kelly
has ordered that all owners

79C

"SUPER-RIGHT"
GENUINE SPRING

Ocean r Perch Fillets LB. 39c :

OR FRYING

£ c- 35c

* I.ions club, 6:30 p.m.,
6...----*

Halibut Steaks

PKG OF

THURSDAY, JUDY 17

GHT"

'*SUPER-

Patti-Pak Steaks

American Legion, 8 p.m.,

-

BLADE

CUT

Superb Taste and Tenderness

2 4 65c

' Plymouth Symphony so-

C

BEST

NOT BUDGET BEEF!

8 p.m.,

1.0.0.F. hall

CHUCK

Grain-Fed Beef
-SUPER.RIGHT"

-1

"Super-Right"

IVS NATIONAL HOT DOG MONTH f

Memorial bldg.

LARGE

-

-

i.

Prune Juke LADY unY. 32-01 .ac
& Hi-C Grape Drink . . 389C -oz
0 BTLS. 07
@ CANS
79c A&P Pineapple Juice J CANS 95c 5
= Hi-C Orange Drink

RING

CANS

Dah

*4•, 2.25

4 46-OZ

D.tergent

Spanish Bar Coke

JANE PARKER

NOW

REG. 39c

ONLY

4 46-OZ

29, -

=

E

EW' ECONOMY Autch Apple Pie

193 N. MIA• Wi.,

STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Cout, 01 W•Fl,
Ii. 438,2*1

At a session of tho Prehate Court

for matd Counly of Wayne. held at

the Protate Court Room in the CIty
of.Detroit. on the twinty.,0,th day

I-

Ind

MI

Comet Cleon-r

2 D 31 c

of June. in the year one thou,and

'

Apricot Pie REG. 55. . . .

PL¥MOLTH, MICH

0 BUND D

1-INCH
SIZE
I.INCH

.0 59• SIZE

9 Instant Coffee

1

45c

A&P Apple Sauce

49c

al»o known as C H Pinkerton, Deceased

Doris E Pink*rton, adm,Wal,1,
with will .nnexed of *ald estate.

having Nndered to this Court her

WY•-h•

6 OZ.

Pord Dog Food

2 C 35c

first and final account in iaid mat-

11- Condor Inltint Collee U I fpecial blend, produced

praying that the realdue of sald

// m/// th• demand tor / lower priced inatint coffee.

..tale a,st,ned in accordance with

the provision• of the last -111 and

teenth day of Augual. next at ten
o'clock in the forenoon before Judge

Sold only .t Ag.

Woodbury Soap

2 2. 21c

James H Sixton. at said Court

Room be appointed for examining
and allowing said account and hear·
Ing sald petition
And it is further Ordered, Thal a
copy of thts order be published once
In -th week for Shrm -/i eon·
.ecutively pr,loul U, 0,Ad w.i .2

hearing. In the Plymouth Mall. I
newspaper printed and circulated
in aild County of Waynt

89¢

A&P SUPER MARKET

Paper Napkins BIG

4 6- 41C

Jllph A Murphy.

near Main

OPEN THURSDAY, FRIDAY
AND SATURDAY

Judge of Problte

1 do her•by certify thit ! have com-

pared the for.oing copy with the
original meard ther- and have
found thi a.me to bl a correct

transcripl of such original rocord.
C.eu A Bernard.

Deputy Probit• 8.list<.1.

tat.. Jun* .1 191.

BANQUET BRAND

Frozen Pies

Catsup STOKELY'$ ,...1

a 14-OZ
BTlS.
12-OZ

99C

BEEF, TURKEY
OR CHICKEN

4 PKGS. a n

PAK

Dressing MILANI'$ i090 ,,0 ,Tl.

. . . . . . £ OF 200 I C

...

CHICKEN-OF.THE.SEA 7·01

35c Tu,ta Fish

39c Wh eat Germ

KRETSCHMER
TOASTED

Stor-Kist Tuna CHUNK Sm. 622. 35c Pe,mui

£ 6-OI
O CANS

79c

Pie Filler
FAIRMONT-lorge Curd, 0, Old kihioned Small Cud

Collage Cheese
Ched-0-Bit

AMERICAN PROCESSS

large Eggs

CHEESE FOOD

1-LB.
CTN.

25€

2-LI.
1.OAF

THANK YOU BRAND

'M 45c Vaj

ILUIDERRY

Mull

£ PKGS
O IN BOX

20c

VELVET BRAND 16-01. 53c

PEANUT BUTTER JAR

HAIR GROOM

PLUS *c TAX COC
JO

TUBE

CAL

-1 &.Se, 7, OFF LABIL ,TL

WeSSOn Oi| PT. 41. .... eT. 79c. Rot

B.bbitfs Clearner . ... 92# 10c Wrhley Soap.... •

1 URl IN
PLIO BAG

49C

5¥c

69c

SUNNYDROOK

GRADE IA" • • DOZ. 55£

Nlagare Starch

9 A.M. To 9 P.M.

Silverbrook Butter .... PNT 62C

,© 399

CLOSED SUNDAY A USUAL

Butter LAND o LAKES .... 40#: 69,

1-LB.

--

"16 32, j
a PKGS

Orange Drink

LIBIYZ • •

39C

Krispy Crackers SUNSHINE . . 1,9(Z: 29c Huilion Napkins RAIN.ow z 0, 60 25c
Butter Cookies HEKMAN , 0 0 14&5 29c Cla rk's Chewing Gum

FROZEN

CAN

WHITE MEAT

lemonade SUN KIST OR LIBBY'; 10 6-OZI
99C
CANS

1050 Am, Arbor Road
M N.plha Soap

49£

1 -LB.

Youll look twl*i at the low low price|

t*r and ftled therewitb 1»r Dolitioi

testament of Eald dle,ased:
It I ord-d. Thal the .0

JAR

IALITY
- 16-OZ.
....- CANS

OUR FINEST QIJ

Sunnybrook Red Salmon , ....... TALL CAN 79a

nine hundred and lifty·,4ght.
Present,Jo-ph A Murphy. Judge
of Probate. In the Matter of the
Estate of CECIL H. PIKERTON.

-.,4/1I
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J Rualing Culler. Atly

,-

ALL PRICES IN
TH IS AD

THE

I ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA
CO.

EFFECTIVE THROUGH GREAT
SATURDAY,
JULY 12th

DEPEN[ABLE FOCD :ITA!LERS SINCE I859

Jul, 1 10. 17. (1011)

· --r
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t

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL_'Young Yugoslav Barber Makes Good in Plymouth

8 Thursday, July 10. 1958
r.rr

FOUR TIMES TWO

WEYLAND, Mich. (UPM-

Mrs. Lafayette Stuch recent
ly gave birth to her fourth set

Nick Zvolinski at 21 has been more, exBerienced Of course he does have one! Nick expects to be call'edl "People have, been so nice consider going anyplacBs cif tvhns. Two of the 10 Stuch
more, and accomplished more than some men inherent advantage - a trip into selective service within :to me thut I woulan't even else,'' he says, , children were single birthe:
to the Mayflower Hotel Bar-

bershop, properly handled, y·ear. He plans on returning'

twice his age.

The young Yugoslav landed in this country 16 can turn into a brief foreign to the Plymouth bArbering
months ago and since then learned English, gradu- excursion when Nick rehash-Ibusiness after his military
hitch.
ate from an American Barber's College and opened es his exoeriences.
his own shop.
To make these femarkable accomplishments

-1

Nick had to wade through 12 years of high school
English in on,· year. He prov-

ed :il' over again that hebm·bering and had to supple

knew
the harhertrig prof,·s-l inent his income with farm
iton well eriough to practice
it. Then he gambled on the

work imd other odd jobs.

Thr Austrian government

American
inforeigners
gi·nerNees to it that jobs go to na- ,
al and Plymouth's in0.·concitty
particu- lives first and
lar.

Nick operates the Mayflower H{,trl Barbersh„p, at Maple und Main Street. He ha•€
a single chair which is (}ecu-

ONE OF the 111 u innen of 1938 Ford ilotor

, $3,250,000

like Nick - get the leftovers,
which ar,·n't morh
-

Nick contacted the american
Consulate in

Vienna

Earnings

and

pied about half the time. It surprised
offiials with prool
thal his mother had been

Co. fund *ch-- lar·,hip>. who received their certifi-

takes time to build up a busi-

cates at Dearborn last wrek was Raymond W. ness and as proof that Nickborn
in Ameria. Though sh•
had since gone to Yugoslavia.
Green, 6121 1.otz Rd. He i, ,hown at right with is succeeding, his customers
return for trim after trim.

William C. Pine, director of the hcholarhhip priA

Mrs. Peter Stoianoff - lived

0

Frederick L. Green. Ford enginerring staff em- basics' in Europe. He attend- f are Conference drew up the

The National Catholic Wel-

ployee.

ed a barber'& college in his

-

home town - Kutina, Yugo-

.

, This is a record amount. for any 6 month
period in our 24.year history. Earnings at 3%
current rate make your savings grow faster.

nE·cessary papers that would

d Nick
start #,6.linski.
a new lifeItfor
young
slavia. There he 1 ,· arne
was
No-

4-H Horse Show Slated for Sundoy

standard European barbering

Any amount start,5 your First Federal insured

vember, 1956 and the Hun-

procedures: facia's. hair
garian revolution started. All
curling. in short. almost

Trophies and ribbons will be equitation, sack race, western e•'erything in which Ameri-

0--... savings account.

available transportation was

1, 1

in store for high point horses horsemanship, English per- can beauty parlors speial- requisitioned to carry the
-.wcary freedom fighters
and riders at the Wayne Coun- fomnance, stock
horse,
trail ize. to
- the States.

• ty Junior Iiorse Show, which ctass and speed and action.

But in order to pratice in

Enrnings start the 1st on money added by the

4

ll)th of the month

But Nick's turn finally

will ripen at 9 a.rn. Sunday. Members of Plymouth 4-H this country Nick had to re- came,,and on February 14,
July 13 at the Warne County Bridle Club will participate in ceive a degree from an 1957, after more than a year

4-H F:4rgrounds, Quirk R. in the show. Last year entries American barber's college. of discouragements, Nick arBelleville.

3%

numbered 117. and more are He attendrd the Barber rived at his aunt's home near

Sponsored bv all the 4-H expected Sunday.
horse clubs iii the county, the

Now it is surnmer, 1958, and

th:,1 started slow, to be sure,
ponies under s:,cldIr,' English aary
For Wrighl
further information
call'cutting
at GL 3-5563.
Nick techniqurs.
found it relatively but is gradually ; increasing
6 s C W

.

Ti.4»1F13"",1,'"ll:prilf

r d-•'M¥ 1 Cherry Hill Plant

1/-

J,

...

.f,i,
h• 6

4. 11]n *i. *hn kne* ....1.....4,A.- :p. 1 1 11 ....IwiI

1 --- PENNIMAN AVE.

j

1., U .... ." .11.- L"-0, 'll'V .ll 1.111 111

FIRST

infither was horn here, so he niers!

Plymouth

had that working in his-favfir

It's a busily productive life.
when h,• applied for entry.
Nick has every Wednesday
At 17 year>t of age, and div- off - as do most local bar-

|FEDERAL

couraged w ith an oppressive bers - but spends the time
life in Yugoslavia, Nick sim- redecorating his shop.

- ' Commendation

7

u

#.I

Come into thi,4 country. 41 i s the world - satisfied usto-

Receives Safety

¥

Current Rate

Green cnile,bie in D i·troil. Northville.

Proceeds from the show Graduating was easy, - he

show will featort· such com.h„rit·
will barn
be carmarked
for a 4-HIreports little difference in thing< are looking up. Nick
in Helleville.
pet.ition as v.·cstern pleasure,
1European and American hair has his own business - one

¥'r ?bACT

(Paid June 30th)

HELPYOUR SAVINGS G,2OW!

I her sister - Nick's aunt.

This enterprising youn g.in Northville.
barber learned the business

gram. Ray b 11 1'1,, lii„uth High grad, and soil of

/ 1

ply decided to leave. }le man- .But it's not a life without

1 SAVINGS
--

aged to make Austria fan ac- Problems. For one thing,

complishment in itself since most barbers incessantly

The National Safrtv Colin- it is against the law for any- chatter about baseball, poli-

cil announced today that the one under 58 -years of age to tics, and countless other

of Good Savings Service

is

.ruded Hinge DIVIston 01 leave Tito's country). A job home-Al own subjects they
r the Young bpring & Wlre Lor- m a friend's barbershop consider worth verbal chew-

Nikolas Zvolinki, left, operator of the Mayflow- ..
er Hotel Barbershop. Discouraged With opprer-

,/w:lporation. located at Cherry awaitd him, But Nick could- ings. Naturally, these topics
r-_ Hill and Ridge Road. has been n't make enaugh at Austrian come a little hard to Nick.

sive life under Tito in Yugohlavia. ,Nick iled to

_7- presented the council's Award

Austria and later joined an aunt in Nbrthrille. In

€/ of Commendation for its ex-

the chair is his shoe shine boy, Dick Yukoslav.

'06 celtent safety record. The - award is presented only where

look for the Sign

Tips for Teens

\- an establishment's record
i satisfies r i g i d requirements
I laid' down in the council's
1 "Award Plan for Recognizing
'6- ,Good Industrial Safety Re-

TOP ENTERTAINMENT-The Chevy Show-Sunday-NBC-TV and the Chevy Showroom-weekly on ABC-TV.

By ELINOR WILLIAMS

Air Conditioning-temperatures made to order-for bll-weather comiort. Get a demonstraiionl

cords."
Ned H. Dearborn, president
inf the National Safety Coun-- ,£11, in a letter of congratu-

22 lations to Cedric Sweet. genoral manager of the division,

D li. •1 1.Al,1,¢Ae'i.

I?

' explained that the local plafnt
- qualified for the award be'I#
c:iuse ,of its injury free period

1,7:/4

Looking for a nist of your of 333.025 man hours f r (, m

t

September 1, 1956 to Decem-

own . . .then the best thin9 ber 31, 1957.

to do is coine talk to us. Robert Marnden. manager,

IVIV
b'$17 1/9/, i

We've a complete list of Recil Greater Detroit Safely Coun-

CH presenbll the award pla-

»/1 297

Estate 1.>ropcities thot will qui, to Su·ret in a erri'111nny

meet any de,nond. You 11 like held at, th,8 pl:,i,t on Cherry

1

,

N ZA

¥ ay 'Kie.•r Y,i•- Al.4, presented honor plaques
preg·nted by the Greater Ile-

t.
4.

r

142.i

.-

troil Safety Council and the

1: - *-at
REAL ECTATE US
V
topped

4

614 Young Corporation.

Gl 3-2:15 --_ __'f, Fri'neh

,

.

©*41 I'\

tia,v.

-.--,F,.,.. At the ceremony' Harnden

1 r.

r,

v rar f i. d

Hill and Ridge Road yn Tues-

Ihe prices, too.

a>1*Y».-,

i¥.1

travrlers

r-z*pr---rrr--29L louri.,14 froin :,11 other ef,unQ-"Dear Elinor: When- thing comes up. but not often.
over I get enough courage to Tell your parents ahead of
.,Sk a girl to K o to a dance tinte, before inviting a girl,

FREE ESTIMATES

r

bb

iLl

@01@.lf ../1.m<.......El.....Flitte<44
..6. 11.*
J,W -11-1- -

--0-

with ine, mv incither or fath- about the dance. date, time,
ler won't let nip go because etc. Explain that you won't

something has come up and I h:,ve any friends or
have to stay home, lf you sdhool social life (it's part of,
-

NO OBLIGATION

Mich. Garage Builders knu let me know
as soon as break dates. s.. you must
possible:"

high

...

have Un answer to this, would schooll. if you continue to
know

J life of your own and now is - and you - can plan ac. -

Ithe titne to gain social experi- co'dingly. po nothing wiH in-

Block - Brick - Masonry - Frame Gar,ages

1 VI CAR GARAGES - Complete,

li ence that will help you 8 11 terrere wnen aat e-t i rn e
'your life when you're -0 u t" Comes.
among people. You shouldift

have
to break dates when you
have invited a girl to a dance,

549

All Labor and Milerials....

DEL CODE

.
.

88

..

Here are 59 reasolts whu Chemfs 025& biggest seller !
58 reasons would have rounded things out nicer, we admit. But the extra reason is the most important of all-

A FAIR PROPORTION

because it's bad manners, in- TOLEDO, ill. (UPI -

consideratt to the girl and Signs posted at the city lim it

will give. you a reputation for here read: -Welcome to Tole-

being unreliable. Of course do - Population 1.000 - 989

Including Cement Floor, Rat Wall,

whether

Ans,-You need some social you can go or not, Then the·.0

& Cement Co.

SPECIAL

The impala Spor, Coupe wi,h Body by Fisher. Every window ot every Chevy is Sole'y Plate Gloss,

beforehand

you.' We invite you to look over all of these fast-sling features. But if you're like most people we know,
you'll just plain like this new Chevy-and that'11 b¢ reason enough to want one!

: everyone has to cancel plans Happy Souls - 11 S 04 e.
joner in a while when some- heads."
1--

SPECIAL
2 CAR GARAGES - Cu•om Built

,1

749 4

Complete, Including Cement
Noor, Ral Wall, all labor and

DET. CODE

-I

\lj253§
Avg. 24926'
Home

s569°°

Do,mer and Gable Slighily Higher

Notice of Public Hearing

City of Plymouth, Mich.

a wide choice! There

mspension . .

held at the City Hall, on Thursday, July ·17, 1958, public

are six sweet-running

or a real air ride: ·

hearings will be held to

engines-ranging from

Plat No. 15, bounded by liberty, N Mill and N Hol.
brook Streets and the (&O Railroad, from R-2, Two

Complete Modernization Service
I Kitchens

O Altic Rooms

I Recreation Rooms

Cherroleth fwld!

At a regular meeting of the City Planning Commission to be

PA¥MENTS AS LOW AS $3.25 PER WEEK

Family Residential to M-1, light Industrial.

I Additions

and to

Porches Enclosed

Consider the rezoning of the annexed property which

ALL WORKMANSHIP & MATERIALS GUARANTEED 100%

is part of the Plyrnouth Riverside Cemetery and Public
Park, annexed to the City from Plymouth Township in

CEMENT WORK OF ALL KINDS

.k-

rally new 280-h.p.

All interested parties will be given an ample opportunity to

participate in the hearing, and at the close of the hearing
Mich. Garage Builders & Cement Co. .

1

BRIGHT NEW

L-

0-6=

V8.* There'g also a
of

four

crailk-operaled tc,:fi;).ines,

1

I.Imilill' 7
..

-t:i:0 4

p..11< bed lacquer ft,lisl, or .........

Safer, Plate Glass ailaround! L=.6- 9 '4

---

Smooth-working transmissions. Pick the

BRAND-A IEW

combo you prefer.
You'll find every power

SUSPENE MON

team is available on

America's best buy-

Chet fs guil.u·ing glamor, ,;914 :::

=1

m=-

Super Turbo - Thrust
selection

*Ophonal at extra cost

No n:ber lo,i .priced (gy bas

6 right up to the radi-

BIG FISHER BODY FINE POINTS

America's best seller /

SYSTEMS
COLORS

every model !

1,•ok thr•e frature, over one by one at your Chevrolet dealer'•-then add t.m
: up. You too • ill then decide you get the best buy on the be•t •eller!

.

to the City's R. 1, Singte Family Residential.

GET THE BEST FOR LESS

'D.

4,/r „,9-40„

the thrifty Blue-Flame

1957, from the Township's P, Public Use classification,

.

14, only triple-turbine transmissio, in

super smooth
all-nett Full Gil

and lots •71 to 477, inclusive, Assessor's Plymouth

eve·*0»*er T urboilld,;4,

priced three (based on list prices).

No other ear offers much

Up to 60 Months to Pay

Powerellde*-74,4-4*9b

- and six even lower priced 6's that cost less
- than any comparable nic,dels in the low-

Tak¢ )our pi

Consider the rezoning of lois 460 to 465, inclusive,

T.le . rboice of smogiber.than-fier

You'll find eight long, lively Chevrolet VS's

//Ulti/ CCU„te.

No Money Down

AUTOMATIC DRIVES

Just name the mbdel you've got in mind.

City Planning Commission

Male,ials ,*- ...............

Aluminum Siding

Cheries priced louest of the lou'-priced three

See vour local authorized Chevrolet dealer

all comments and suggeslions of those citizens participating

Gl 3-2130 - 1175 STAAKWEATHER
OPEN FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 711. 8 P.M.

-1

Detroit-23837 W. 7 Mile Rd. KE. 4-7030

will be considered by fhe Planning Commission before mak-

ERNEST J. ALLISON, Inc.

ing its decision.
1

Kenneth E. Way,

City Clerk

345 N. MAIN

PLYMOUTH, MICHIGAN

GLenview 3-4600

